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FOREWORD 

The material  presented In this  11th volume  of the  transactions 

of the scientific  collective  of the Tomsk NIIVS  [Scientific Research 

Institute for Vaccines and Sera]   Is essentially a summary of Its 

activity during the year 1937. 

The gradual  limitation of the  scientific scope  of the Tomsk 

NIIVS has had certain results.  Two basic problems,  the epidemiology 

and microbiology of the kray,  now constitute 75-80^ of the entire 

scientific work of the Institute,  special attention being paid to 

the study of natural-nidus diseases and the development  of a scientific 

basis for the production of bacterial preparations. 

In analyzing the contents of this book one  Is struck by a se- 

cond fact characteristic of our scientific corrective.  I.e., the crea- 

tive collaborcttlon of science and  technology both within and without 

the Institute. 

These undoubtedly fruitful creative ties developed as various 

problems were worked out under the general supervision of the Tomsk 

NIIVS,  In conjunction with a whole  series of the departments and 

clinics of the Tomsk Medical  Institute,  the oblast epldemlologlcal 

and public health station, and other organizations.  This book also 

contains Individual  fragments of doctoral and graduate dissertations 

prepared at the Stallnsk OIDUV [State Institute for the Specialization 

and Advanced Training of Physicians] and other laboratories and Insti- 

tutions working In these fields under the supervision of the Tomsk 
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NIIVS and,  in particular.  Its scientific supervisor. Prof.  S.P.  Kar- 

pov.  Corresponding Member of the Academy of Medical  Sciences USSR. 

A mutually beneficial collaboration also exists between science 

and our specific manufacturing duties and has led to,  for example, 

the production of an  improved preparation  for diagnosing tick-borne 

encephalitis.   On the whole,  our vlrologlsts are now producing a ra- 

ther complete range of preparations  for the diagnosis,  treatment, and 

prophylaxis of tlck-bome encephalitis,  thus making a definite  con- 

tribution to the prevention of this disease, a very  Important  one in 

Siberia. 

Studies of new associative vaccines and their influence on the 

vaccinated organism are  in a rather well-developed state. 

It must be supposed that the works presented herein have certain 

inadequacies.  The editorial board and the authors' collective will 

be very grateful for all critical comments which may be made on the 

material in this book. 

B.Q.  Trukhmanov, Director, Tomsk NIIVS '\ 
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NIDI OF TICK-BORNE ENCEPHALITIS IN WESTERN SIBERIA 

AND PROBLEMS INVOLVED IN ELIMINATING THEM 

S.P. Karpov, V.M. Popov, and A.G. Kolmakova 

Tick-borne encephalitis was first diagnosed In Western Siberia 

in 1939, by N.V. Shubln In the city of Tomsk. During the period 

19^0-19^6 It was discovered In Novoslblrskaya, Kemerovskaya, and 

Omskaya oblasts and Altayskly kray. 

Western Siberia basically occupies the Western Siberian plain, 

bordering on the so-called Altay uplands on the southeast. 

Western Siberia may conditionally be divided into the following 

topographical-climatic zones: mountainous, steppe, wooded steppe, 

wooded, wooded tundra, and tundra. The greatest portion of Western 

Siberia is occupied by the wooded zone, while the wooded steppes 

cover the least territory. The steppe zone occupies the southern por- 

tion of the Western Siberian plain (Altayskly kray). 

The natural nidi of tick-borne encephalitis lie principally in 

the wooded zone, since the principal reservoir and carrier of the in- 

fection, the wood tick Ixodes persulcatus, is found here. 

The belief that tick-borne encephalitis occurs only in sparsely- 

populated forested areas is now being reexamined. Observations have 

shown that the majority of cases of this disease occur in heavily- 

populated areas. The natural nidi of Western Siberia may serve as an 

example of this. In addition to the sparsely-populated forested re- 

gions (Tomskaya and Omskaya oblasts and Gornyy Altay), a large number 
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oi tlck-bome encephalitis nidi lie In heavily-populated areas and 

In the environs of large Industrial centers (Tomsk, Prokopyevsk, 

Stallnsk, Anzhcro-Sudzhensk, Gur'yevsk, Belovo, etc.)» 

Nidi of Lhls disease In Western Siberia have been recorded In 

the wooded steppe zone as well as In the wooded zone (L.I. Dobrynlna, 

Ye.N. Levkovlch, and Ye.S. Sarmanova, 1956; L.I. Dobrynlna, 1957). 

The natural nidi In the different topographical-climatic zones 

have their own epldemlologlcal characteristics. First of all, the 

quantitative ratio among various species, the presence of hosts, and 

the extent to which the populace Is in contact with the out-of-doors 

are of Importance In faunlstlcs of the Ixodldae. 

The species of Ixodlda^ present In each zone are now as follows: 

wooded zone - I. persulcatus; wooded steppes — I. persulcatus, D. 

sllvarum, D. plctus, and H. conclnna; steppes — D. marglnatus and. 

In the northern region, D. plctus and I. persulcatus. 

I« persulcatus predominates In all of the tlck-bome encephalitl 

nidi of the wooded and wooded steppe zones and the presence of the 

infection results from spreading of this species of tick. The invest: 

gatlons of P.A. Petrlshcheva, Ye.N. Levkovlch, Ye.D. Ron'zhlna, and 

M.K. Tyushnyakova have shown that this type of tick Is spontaneously 

Infected with tlck-bome encephalitis virus; however, the Importance 

of the other species of ticks in the epidemiology of tick-borne en- 

cephalitis in Western Siberia is not clenr. It may be assumed by ana 

logy with the natural nidi in other regions of the Soviet Union that 

at least some of these species are of epidemiological significance 

in Western Siberia. 

Thus, L.I. Dobrynlna (1957) reported from Kuznetskiy rayon of 

Kemerovskaya oblast that the incidence of tick-borne encephalitis in 

creases In the wooded steppe zone during hot years. She also pointed 

- 5 - 
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that D   varum and H. conclnna occur there In addition to I. per- 

sulcaUu . We should not exclude the possibility that these species 

of ticks may be carriers of the Infection during years especially 

favorable for their development. M.S. Davydova (1955) showed that 

H. conclnna plays a definite role In the transmission of tick-borne 

encephalitis In the wooded steppe nidi of Krasnoyarskly kray, where 

It Is the basic vector In certain nidi. By analogy with other spe- 

cies of this genus, D. sllvarum may be a vector of tick-borne encephal- 

itis during the autumn months. 

According to the data of T.N. Zakorklna (1955), the nidi of tick- 

borne encephalitis In Oraskaya oblast occur In areas where D. plctus 

Is encountered. Considering the possibility that tick-borne encephal- 

itis virus is transmitted by ticks of the genus Dermacentor, it may 

be assumed that this species may also be a vector of the infection In 

question under favorable conditions. 

The biology of the wood tick I. persulcatus in Western Siberia 

has been studied rather thoroughly by V.M. Popov and A.A. Shipova. 

The curve expressing the number of native ticks has two peaks, 

one In May and one in June; however, in certain years the second peak 

may be lacking or there may be three peaks. Forest-dwelling rodents 

and birds are the hosts of the preimaglnal stages, but no species 

specific in this respect have been discovered. In individual years 

the basic hosts are those animals and birds which are numerically 

predominant. 

The hosts of the adult ticks are large wild and domestic animals. 

In a heavily-populated nidus the only hosts for the adult ticks are 

domestic animals, since the wild animals have been displaced by man 

(the Tomsk nidus, V.M. Popov, 19^9)» In Altay, in the mountainous 

dark-conifer taiga, the hosts are Siberian deer, roe deer, bears, etc. 
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(V.V. Kryzhanovskaya, 195^)« 

VlroloclcaJ invcstlgatlonn have established that there arc many 

small mammals and birds, tick hosts, which may be natural vectors of 

the Infection.Thus, In the Tomsk nidus tick-borne encephalitis virus 

was Isolated from ohlpmunks, coiunon hamsters, narrow-headed voles, 

shrews, northern mice, and common and cropland voles, as well as from 

birds - tree plppets, yellow buntings, fieldfares, and chaffinches 

(Ye.D. Ron'zhlna, M.K. Tyushnyakova, and Yu.V. Fedorov). The Investi- 

gations which Yu.V. Fedorov and N.I. Igolkln conducted In 1957 in 

the sparsely-populated taiga and wooded steppes in one of the nidi 

of Kemerovskaya oblast revealed encephalitis virus in bank voles, red- 

cheeked susliks, wood hens, and tree plppets. 

According to the data obtained in the investigations of K.K. 

Tyushnyakova, the incidence of encephalitis virus among wood ticks 

in the same nidus varies from year to year, also differing in various 

nidi during the same season. According to the aggregate data of this 

author, encephalitis virus occurred in from 1.6 to 3.2^ of the ticks 

in Tomskaya oblast, its incidence being considerably higher in the 

southern areas than the northern regions. 

Ye.N. Levkovich and Ye.S. Sarmanova (1956) established that the 

incidence of encephalitis virus in certain nidi of Kemerovskaya Oblast 

ranges up to 40^. T.N. Zakorkina (1956) noted a high incidence of 

infection among the wood ticks of Omskaya Oblast, where encephalitis 

virus was discovered in 11 of the 13 batches of ticks which she in- 

vestigated. 

The data which has been amassed on the epidemiology of tick-borne 

encephalitis shows that this disease is closely related to the activity 

of the wood tick. 

The first cases of tick-borne encephalitis are usually recorded 
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durlnp the first ten days of May. The disease reaches Its maximum 

Incidence at the middle and end of June or the beglnnlnc of July, 

depending en the meteoroloclcal conditions which obtain during the 

epidemic season. The Incidence curve then gradually drops. Individual 

cases being recorded during the first ten days of September. , 

Contact between the populace and carriers of tick-borne encephal- 

Itls in nidi of this disease results principally from brief or exten- 

ded stays In the forest. Contact differs In nature; It may take the 

form of gardening, work In the woods, collecting wood, hay-cutting, 

or gathering flowers, berries, garlic, etc. 

The anamnesis of the majority of patients show tick bites. In 

1956 Ye.I. Levkovlch and L.I. Dobrynlna observed cases of encephalitis 

among family groups In Kemerovskaya Oblast resulting from consumption 

of goat's milk. 

In the majority of large nidi the disease occurs equally among       «1 

the rural and urban Inhabitants, both transient and permanent. In 

certain nidi 50-70^ of all cases of encephalitis occur among urban 

residents (Tomsk agricultural region). The clinical characteristics 

of the disease have recently changed, the Incidents of mild forms 

Increasing. Thus, until 195^ tlck-bome encephalitis diagnosed In 

the Tomsk nidus consisted primarily of severe forms, the pollomyell- 

tlc type constituting 3^.55^ and the cerebral type 31.7^ of all cases. 

In recent years tick-borne encephalitis has been of the lethargic 

type in 48.0-57-6^ and the menlngeal type In 35.9-^0.5^ of all cases. 

An analogous picture Is observed In the natural nidi of other oblasts 

of Western Siberia (Kemerovskaya and Novoslblrskaya Oblasts). 

This has resulted to a considerable extent from an Improvement 

In the diagnosis of encephalitis, but the evolution of the disease 

has also been important. It is observed to occur In two phases in 
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10~2jfj of all cases. Death occurs In Individual caccc (0,6^ In 195^, 

0.':)% In 1955, 0.2^ In 1956, and 0.96^ In 1957 In the Tomsk nidus and 

0.7^ in 1956 in the Omsk nidus). 

In order to reduce the incidents of tick-borne encephalitis and 

eliminate its natural nidi such prophylactic measures as extermination 

of ticks, vaccination, seroprophylax's, and dissemination of medical 

information were taken. 

Anti-tick measures were taken in two directions; the area was 

treated with hexachlorane and DDT preparations and cattle were dusted 

with DOT. The first experimental extermination measures in Western 

Siberia were carried out In the Tomrk nidus by A.A. Shlpova and V. 

M. Popov in 1951. Similar work was undertaken in Kemerovskaya Oblast 

In 1953 by N.N. Gorchakovskaya, I.V. Tarasevlch, S.A. Shlpova, and 

Ye.D. Chlglrlk. It was at this same time that planning for the pre- 

vention of ticks with the aid of DDT and hexachlorocyclohexane ap- 

plied by the surface method (in quantles of 50 kg/ha) was begun in 

the Tomsk nidus. 

Observations showed that before treatment of the area the maximum 

number of ticks in one of the experimental sections during the second 

ten days of May reached 7 ticks per man-hour and per flag-hour [sic] 

taken together; after treatment there was 1 tick/man-hour, i.e., a 

decrease of 85.8^ In the number of ticks. No ticks were found after 

a second treatment the following year. 

In a second section there were 2.5 ticks per man-nour and flag- 

hour before treatment and 0.5 ticks per man-hour and flag-hour after 

treatment (a decrease of 80^). 

No ticks were found In the center of the treated section after 

a second treatment the following year, but there were 1.5 ticks per 

man-hour and flag-hour at its boundary with the untreated area. Du- 
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ring the third year this section was treated with 45 k^/ha of Insec- 

ticide from the air. Only 1 tick was found during the entire season. 

No ticks were found from the beginning of the observation period In 

the fourth year. 

The number of ticks remained hlfh In the untreated control sec- 

tion, varying from 9»5 to 22.5 ticks per man-hour and flag-hour to- 

gether In Individual years. 

The effectiveness of tick extermination by aerial dusting of 

the area with Insecticides In quantities of 50 kg/ha was studied 

In the spring of 1957 In the vicinity of the city of Tomsk. In one 

of the experimental areas there were 20.4 ticks per man-hour before 

dusting and 2.25 per man-hour after dusting (a decrease of 89^); 

In a second area there were 2.6 ticks per man-hour before treatment 

and no ticks after treatment. 

Summing up our observations on the effectiveness of tick extermi- 

nation with hexachlorocyclohexane and DOT preparations, it may be af- 

firmed that surface application has a stable parasltologlcal effect 

when the treatment is repeated twice. Aerial dusting is highly ef- 

fective only when surface signaling is well organized and dosing is 

correctly maintained. 

Simultaneously with a study of the effectiveness of tick extermi- 

nation In the area from 1953 onward, an investigation of the effective- 

ness of tick prevention by dusting domestic animals with lOjß DDT was 

organized In the Tomsk nidus, a dose of 75-100 g being used for cattle. 

The effectiveness of this measure was studied over the period 1953- 

1956 on the animals of a single isolated farm and those in the pas- 

tures where the treated animals grazed. 

The number of ticks on the treated animals gradually decreased. 

Thus, during the year in which treatment was begun (1953) the fre- 
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quency of occurrence was ^.3 and the incidence 0.6; In 1935 these 

flgurec were 0.8 and 0.08 respectively, while In 1957 no ticks were 

detected during the entire season. 

The number of ticks In the pasture In which the treated animals 

grazed also decreased from year to year. Thus, while the frequency 

of occurrence in the pasture v/as 4.9 and the incidence 0.06 during 

the year in which treatment was begun (1953)* in 1955 these figures 

were 2.8 and 0.03 respectively, while in 1957 no ticks were detected 

during the entire season; at the same time, in the control pasture, 

where antitick measures were not taken, the number of ticks increased 

continuously (in 1953 the frequency of occurrence was 6.7 and the 

incidents 0.07, while in 1956 these figures were 30.2 and 0.3^ res- 

pectively). 

The effectiveness of vaccine prophylaxis was studied over a 

period of years (1951-1957). According to the data of A.R, Yav'ya 

and G.T. Postoyeva (Tomsk nidus), the incidents of encephalitis among 

vaccinated animals was one-fourth that among unvaccinated animals. 

The first time that seroprophylaxis was tested in Western Siberia 

among persons who had been bitten by ticks was in the Tomsk nidus 

in 1954 (P.Ye. Boltenko, T.P. Karmanova, 1954; A.R. Yav'ya, 1956). 

Tick-borne encephalitis was observed in 1.7^ of the persons who 

received antiencephalltis serum,while it occurred in 5-5^ of the per- 

sons for whom this type of prophylaxis was not carried out. Ceropro- 

phylaxis was later used in other areas of Western Siberia. 

Dissemination of medical information among the populace is of 

great Importance in the prevention of -Ick-bome encephalitis. It 

leads to an Increase in the number of persons requesting seroprophy- 

laxis, to earlier and more timely hospitalizatlon and, consequently, 

to timely specific therapy; the populace Is more willing to go for 
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vaccination prophylaxis, etc. 

Wc believe that the most Important factor In the complex of pro- 

phylactic measures employed for tick-borne encephalitis Is extermi- 

nation of ticks by treating the area and domestic animals with DDT 

and hexachlorocyclohexane preparations. Observations made in this 

direction in the Tomsk, Kemerovskaya, and other nidi over a period 

of years have shown its parasitologlcal and epldemloloslcal effective- 

ness. Thus, in 1957 the Incidents of encephalitis in the Tomsk nidus 

had dropped by 50.4^ in comparison with the 195^ level, the decrease 

amounting to 93.8^ in certain micronldl. In Kemerovskaya Oblast the 

decrease in the incidents of encephalitis since 1956 reached 85^ in 

Individual rayons. 

Familiarity with the Incidents of tick-borne encephalitis in 

various areas shows that, despite a number of prophylactic measures. 

Its rate of occurrence varies sharply. It depends not only on the 

completeness and quality of the measures taken, but also on a know- 

ledge of local biocenotic, meteorological, and epidemiologlcal cha- 

racteristics, as well as on the nature of the natural nidus. 

The data available on this subject make it possible to differ- 

entiate 3 basic topographical types of nidi (wooded, wooded steppe, 

and steppe) in Western Siberia. 

The wooded type of nidus may in turn be divided into 2 subtypes: 

a) nidi In dense uninhabited or sparsely-Inhabited taiga and b) nidi 

In heavily-populated taiga. Although there is a common basic encephal- 

itis vector, the wood tick, for these types of nidi, in planning mea- 

sures to be taken In them It Is necessary to take into account the 

number and activity of the vector during various periods of the epi- 

demic season, the incidence of virus among the vector, which determines 

the incidence of the disease, and the extent and character of contact 
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between the populace and the vector. 

For nidi of the wooded type It Is necessary to plan an entire 

complex of measures, the first of which Is an antitlck procram In- 

volving treatment of both the area and domestic livestock. 

It Is wise to carry out tick extermination on domestic animals 

In heavily-populated nidi In which single diseases are present and 

where the basic hosts of the imaglnal stages of the vector are the 

animals In question. In those nidi where the disease has a high In- 

cidence It is necessary to plan to treat the area containing the 

greatest portion of the populace in order to achieve the desired re- 

sult during the first year. Careful treatment of farm animals must 

be carried out later in order to reinforce the results achieved (this 

treatment must be timely, during the entire period of tick activity, 

and the necessary dosage of DDT dust must be used). 

During the following year adjacent areas are treated in order 

to expand the disease-free tarritory. Vaccination and obligatory 

seroprophylaxis come later. 

In the uninhabited taiga it is necessary to exterminate the ticks 

in the area, primarily in the workers' settlements run by lumbering 

enterprises and in timbered-over areas, to vaccinate the most suscep- 

tible groups of inhabitants, to carry out seroprophylaxis, and to take 

measures which will keep ticks away. For nidi of the wooded steppe 

and steppe types the basic measures are specific prophylaxis for the 

most susceptible groups of Inhabitants, seroprophylaxis, extermination 

of ticks by treatment of farm animals with DOT dust, and antitlck 

measures on the grounds of pediatric institutions. 

Dissemination of Information on tick-borne encephalitis should 

be carried out in all types of natural encephalitis nidi. 

Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera 
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Tomsk Medical Institute 

TICK ENCEPHALITIS NIDUSES IN WEST SIBERIA AND THE 
QUESTIONS OF THEIR SANITATION 

The characteristic of tick encephalitis niduses of West Siberia 

on landscape-geographic zones was given. Epidemiologie peculiarities 

of Infection In the forest zone and the ways of niduses sanitation 

were shown. 

*. 
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SUMMARY OF RESEARCH  ON THE BLOOD-SUCKING ARTHROPODS 

OF SIBERIA AND PROBLEMS IN THIS FIELD 

V.M.   Popov 

Systematic study of the blood-sucking ticks and Insects of 

Siberia was begun In the nlneteen-twentles and was at first concen- 

trated In the local antlmalerla  stations.  Depending on the practical 

requirements of these Institutions,  It was limited to determining the 

biological characteristics and distribution of malerla carriers and, 

to some extent, blood-sucking mosquitoes of other genera. 

The blood-sucking arthropods  of Siberia were  later studied by 

a series  of expeditions carried out by central  scientific Institutions, 

as well as by the antltularemla  stations and Institutes of epidemio- 

logy and microbiology which had been newly organized In certain ob- 

lasts.   As a result, the  Investigation compassed the whole  of the vast 

territory of Siberia,  from the Urals to the shores  of the Pacific 

Ocean, and almost all of the systematic groups of blood-suckers were 

studied to a greater or lesser extent. 

Despite the large scope of the work in the sense of territory 

covered,  the blood-sucking fauna of Individual oblasts of Siberia have 

not as yet been sufficiently well studied. The composition by species 

and epldemlologlcal Importance of the blood-sucking mosquitoes and 

Ixodld ticks of Prlmorskaya Oblast are the most well established. A 

new species was discovered among the latter and was described by B.I. 

Pomerantsev under the name Ixodes pavlovskly. 
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There are Isolated works from the Amur River region, the Trans- 

baykal region, and Eastern Siberia on Ixodld and gamasld ticks and 

the anopheles mosqultc. The fleas of the Transbaykal region have 

been comparatively well studied (I.G. loff, Z.M. Vovchlnskaya, 0.1. 

Skalen, etal.). In addition, I.A. Rubtsov carried out a great deal of 

work on the classification and ecology of the midges of Eastern Si- 

beria, obtaining much new Information on this group of dlptera. 

The faunlstlcs of the blood-suckers of Krasnoyarskly Kray have 

hardly been studied at all. The only published works are on the Ixodld 

ticks, whlcn were studied In connection with their role In the epl- 

zootlology of equine haemosporldlosls and In the epidemiology of tick- 

borne typhus and tick-borne encephalitis. There are two works on 

mosquitoes and the other groups of blood-suckers In this region of 

Sib rla remain almost completely unlnvestlgated. 

During the past 10-15 years an Intensified and well-organized 

study has been made of the blood-sucking ticks and insects of Western 

Siberia. Blood-sucking mosquitoes have now been thoroughly Investi- 

gated and the biology of malerla carriers has been especially well 

elucidated. The faunlstlcs of the Ixodld ticks parasitic on domestic 

animals have been almost exhaustively determined. The ecology of the 

wood and meadow ticks has been studied especially thoroughly. 
■ 

The study of gamasld ticks has been successfully developed In 

recent times and the composition by species, distribution, and ecology 

of horseflies have been exhaustively investigated. A great deal of 

work has been done on the faunlstlcs of fleas. There is a large-scale 

work« still the only one, by D.I. Blagoveshchenskly on the bird lice 

of the divers of the Barablnsk wooded steppe. 

The faunlstlcs of the individual systematic groups of blood- 

suckers encountered in Siberia have not been uniformly studied. We now 
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have rather complete eystematic lists of the Ixodld ticks encountered 

In various oblasts of Siberia, among which have been found species 

which are the carriers and transmitters of diseases of man and his 

domestic animals. A successful battle Is already being waged against 

them on the basis of Investigations of their local ecology. 

Further study of the faunlstlcs of the Ixodld ticks of Siberia 

must proceed In the direction of a more detailed elucidation of the 

ecological characteristics of Individual species as a function of 

local conditions and. In accordance with the data obtained, the metho 

employed for tick-extermination measures and the times at which these 

measures are taken must be made more precise. It Is also necessary 

to continue the multlfaceted study of the faunlstlcs of specific spe- 

cies native to a given area, paying special attention to determining 

their Importance In the maintenance of natural nidi of Infection. 

The faunlstlcs of the gamasld ticks have been Intensively stu- 

died In recent years; we now know the specific composition of the mos' 

widely and frequently encountered species, have determined their host, 

and have some idea of their geographic distribution in Siberia. 

Because of the slow development of the classification of this 

group of ticks we still have no reliable data on the epldemiologlcal 

and epizootological Importance of Individual species. We consequently 

believe that the most immediate task in the study of gamasld ticks 

Is to continue investigating their specific composition in Siberia, 

to study the species most widely encountered in nidi of Infection in 

order to determine which of them are most dangerous in terms of human 

pathology, to Investigate their ecology and distribution, and to deve 

lop measures to be taken to prevent them. Very little research has 

been done on the thrombiculid ticks (family Thrombidlidae). We have 

only fragmentary information on the occurrence of approximately 10 
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species of these mites In Siberia^ they are predominantly new species 

and were first described by Ye.Q. Shluger (1947). Further study of 

the thromblculld mites of Siberia Is the most Immediate task of para- 

sltologlcal research In this area. 

In addition to ticks, blood-sucking Insects, primarily fleas 

(Aphanlptera), are of considerable Importance among the ectoparasites 

of wild animals and birds as transmitters and carriers of infection. 

The classification of Siberian fleas has now been studied comparatively 

thoroughly. According to the complete summary compiled by I.G. Xoff 

and 0.1. Skalon (195^) 12? species and 15 subspecies of fleas are en- 

countered In Siberia. 

In stidylng this group of ectoparasites great Importance attaches 

to the work done by the workers of the Irkutsk Antlplague Institute 

of Siberia and the Far East (0.1. Skalon, Z.M. Vovchlnskaya, etal.) 

under the supervision of the late I.G. loff, the leading Soviet spec- 

ialist on these blood-suckers. The authors described a number of new 

species collected In Siberia and the Far East. The workers of the 

Siberian Antltularemla Stations (V.M. Popov, O.N. Sazonova, and A.D. 

Lebedev) had less to do and consequently made a rather complete study 

of the composition by species and the hosts of the fleas of Western 

Siberia and described one new subspecies. 

In.addition to studying the specific composition of the fleas, 

the authors established their hosts and the change In the numbers of 

individual species by season and year. 

As a result of a great deal of painstaking work we now not only 

have lists of the specific composition of the fleas of Siberia and 

their hosts, but we also know their basic geographic distribution in 

individual oblasts. 

As we know, fleas attracted attention in connection with the 
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eplzootlolocy  of plague,   In which they play a  large  role.  However, 

the works  of Yu.V.   Fedorov and N.I.   Igolkln  (1957)  of the Tomsk NIIVS 

on two groups of fleas collected from bank voles and shrews  in a nlduü 

of tick-borne encephalitis  recently revealed two strains  of neurotro- 

plc viruses,  of which one  proved to be the  virus  of tick-borne  en- 

cephalitis and the second  that  of lymphocytic  choriomeningitls. 

In further research on  the  fleas of Siberia attention must be 

paid to their ecology and to elucidating the role  of individual  species 

In the epizootlology and epidemiology of various  infections. 

Among the mammalian ectoparasites the lice   (Anoplux'a) and bird 

lice  (Mallophaga) have not as yet been studied at all.  The  literature 

contains  only very short lists of species of lice  found on man and 

animals In the Far East   (A.l.   Shpringol'ts-Schmldt,  1935) and In Wes- 

tern Siberia  (V.M.  Popov,  1953).  These lists  contain approximately 10 

species collected accidentally and naturally does not In any way re- 

flect the specific composition of these blood-suckers in Siberia. 

A more  thorough investigation has been made  of the bird lice 

(Mallophaga)  of the divers  on Lake Chany  (D.I,   Blagoveshchenskly, 

1948).  The author found more  than 100 species here, 18 of which he 

was the first to describe. 

These two orders are  thus the least studied groups of Siberian 

parasites and are awaiting their Investigators. 

As a result of the large amount of work being done to develop 

virgin lands and to build new enterprises  in Siberia the  "mosquito 

problem," whose detrimental   import Is well known, has now become es- 

pecially pressing.  Among these Insects are the blood-sucking mos- 

quitoes   (family Cullcldae),  of which the most  Important In terms of 

local pathology Is the anopheles mosquito. 

As a result of work carried out primarily by the staffs of the 
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local antlmalarla  ctatlonc  (V.V.  Vnukovskly, Yc.A.   Pletnov, A.A. 

Shipova, L.V.  Perrlj V.M.  Popov,  I.A.  Tarabukhin, G.I.   Nctckly, ctal.) 

and partly by  the  departments  of biology  of certain higher educational 

Institutions  such as Tomsk University   (M.D.   Ruzskly and Ye.F.  Klse- 

leva),  the Khabarovsk Medical  Institute   (A.V.  Maslov),  and the Novo- 

sibirsk Medical  Institute  (N.M.  Vlasenko etal.) and central scientific 

research Institutions such as  the  Zoology  Institute  of  the Academy 

of Sciences USSR   (A.A.   Shtakel'berg, and A.S.   Monchadskly),  the Academy 

of Military Medicine  of Soviet Armenia   (A.V.  Gutsevlch),   the Central 

Malaria Institute  of the Academy of Medical Sciences USSR  (V.N.  Bek- 

lemlshev,  O.F.  Buyanova, S.N.   Zvyaglntsev, etal.),  the  Institute of 

Epidemiology and Microbiology  Imenl N.F.  Gamaleya of the Academy of 

Medical Sciences USSR  (P.A.  Petrlshcheva), and others  It may be said 

that the composition by species and subspecies of malaria carriers 

has been exhaustively determined during the past 40 years.  They are 

represented In Siberia by two species, the common malarial mosquito 

(Anopheles macullpennls Mg.) and two of Its subspecies   (An.  m. mes- 

seae Fal.and An.   m.  macullpennls Mg. ) and the Pallasov malarial mos- 

quito    (An.  hyrcanus Pall.).  The geographic distribution and biological 

characteristics  of the common malarial mosquito    have been satisfac- 

torily determined In all of the Siberian oblasts. 

On. the basis of the data obtained It has been possible to eli- 

minate massive outbreaks of malaria In Siberia and to gather Infor- 

mation for developing practical measures which will ultimately free 

the territory of this Infection. 

As for research on the remaining species of this  family, the so- 

called "simple mosquitoes" (tribe Cullclnl), data have been obtained 

which make it possible to draw up a  systematic list  including 36 

species« 
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Ac a result of the expeditions carried out by the Zooloclcal 

Institute of the Academy of Sciences USSR, the Department of General 

Bloloey of the Academy of Military Medicine of Soviet Armenia, and the 

Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology of the Academy of Medical 

Sciences USSR under the supervision of Ye.N. Pavlovskly (A.V. Gut- 

sevlch, P.A. Petrlahcheva, A.S. Monchadskly, etal.), as well as of 

tne work of the Department of Biology of the Khabarovsk Medical In- 

stitute (A.V. Maslov) the Cullclnl of the Far East have been studied 

quite thoroughly. A total of 33 species were found and It was dis- 

covered that certain of them are carriers of Japanese encephalitis; 

they are the species Aedes togol Theob., A. esoensls Jam. (clnerens 

Melg.), Culex trltaenlornynchus Giles and C. Bltaenlorhynchus Giles. 

P.A. Petrlshcheva and a number of her colleagues studied the Dlology 

of these insects and worked out a complex of measures to be taken 

against them in the various topographical zones of Primor'ye. 

Study of the Culicini in the remaining oblasts of Siberia, pri- 

marily its western portion (V.M. Popov, and I.A. Tarabukhin) showed 

that there are far fewer species in this region than in the Par East. 

Among them are a number of species, principally of the genus Culex, 

which are carriers of Japanese encephalitis. In addition, as the 

investigations of S.P. Karpov, V.M. Popov, O.K. Kupressova, etal. showed, 

species of Aedes which carry the causitive agent of tularemia are en- 

countered here. Data have also been obtained which indicate that it 

Is possible that certain species of the communis group and of the 

genus Mansonia carry pathogenic viruses (investigations conducted by 

V.M. Popov and Ye.D. Ron'zhina, G.I. Netskiy, and A.V. Gagarlna). 

Little research has been done on the biology of this group of 

mosquitoes in general, particularly under Siberian conditions, and 

methods of combating them must consequently still be developed. Various 
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repellents,  primarily dimethylphthalate,  have been successfully tes- 

ted and are now being used  In Siberia  (A.V.   Maslov). 

A  second  Important  factor  In the   "mosquito    problem"  In Siberia 

Is the blackflles  (family Slmullldac).  Despite  the  fact that these 

Insects  form  the  overwhelming majority of the  flying blood-suckers 

during  the  season when the  latter are active,  almost no research has 

been done  on  their faunlstlcs   In Siberia,  except   In certain areas 

(the Lake Baykal  region and Prlmor'ye). 

According to the data  obtained in the  Investigations which I.A. 

Rubtsov,  A.V.   Gutsevlch,  and others conducted  In Eastern Siberia,   the 

Transbaykal  region, and the Far East,  there are  39 species and three 

subspecies of blackflles  In these areas,  32 of which were first des- 

cribed by I.A.   Rubtsov from his  collecting work In Siberia.  His  tho- 

rough study  of their biology  in Eastern Siberia  Is  Insufficient,  since 

the extreme  diversity of hydrologlcal conditions  In the various oblasts 

of Siberia forces us to assume  that their composition by species and 

phenology differs from area to area. 

Despite  the fact that this group of blood-suckers has not been 

sufficiently well studied,  the public health service  of the construc- 

tion authority for the Bratsk Hydroelectric  Power Station, under the 

supervision of S.G.  Grebel'skly,   Is doing a great deal of work on 

combating them.  The results of this work have still not been published, 

but they will undoubtedly be  of great  Importance  In enlarging the 

scope  of mosquito    prevoitlon  In Siberia. 

The most  Immediate task In the study of blackflles In Siberia  Is 

faunlstic research In Western Siberia to determine which of the wide- 

spread species are the most dangerous to man and ecological research 

to enable us to organize the most effective means for combating them. 

Certain data have now been obtained on the next component of the 
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Siberian  "mosquito    prublcm," the  sandfller   (family  Heleldae),  aa 

a  result of the  work of A.V.   Gutsevlch   (1937,  1939)  and S.P.   Karpov, 

V.M.   Popov, and A.G.   SIInk ma  (19^3). 

According to the data of A.V.  Gutsevlch  (19^6),  approximately 

^0 species  of sandflles have been  recorded in the USSR,   of which only 

about  15 are  found  In Siberia.   Little  research has  thus been done  on 

the sandflles of Siberia, although they are undoubtedly  Important as 

carriers of infection, as the  investigations which we  conducted Joint- 

ly with S.P.   Karpov and A.G.   Slinkina   in Tonskaya  Oblast  showed.   This 

points up the necessity of turning our attention to an iminediate multi- 

faceted study of Siberian sandflles,   individual species of which at- 

tack man and animals  in large number. 

Finally, the  last factor in our problem is the most numerous 

representatives  of the mosquito    family,  the horseflies.   This group 

of blood-sucking flying diptera has also been studied to different 

extents in Individual  oblasts. 

Thanks to the  work of N.G.   Olsuf'yev  (1936) the horseflies of 

Western Siberia are  the most completely,  perhaps exhaustively,  stu- 

died.  A total  of 6l  species have been recorded In this area.  Accor- 

ding to the data of A.V.  Gutsevlch  (19^7),  58 species are encoun- 

tered in the Transbaykal region and In the Far East. 

There are no works on the horseflies of Krasnoyarskly Kray and 

Eastern Siberia.  Nevertheless,  it must be assumed that the number '■f 

species of horseflies  found in Siberia will hardly be  found to be 

considerably larger.  As for the  incidence,  phenology,  and seasonal 

activity of individual species of horseflies, these problems were 

studied In Tomskaya Oblast by the Department of Vertebrate Zoology 

of Tomsk University  (Ye.F.  Kiseleva and T.Q.  Shavkunova) and In Omskaya 

Oblast by the Department of Zoology of the Omsk Agricultural Institute, 
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under the  supervlilon of A.V.   Fedyushln  (K.S.  Raetecayeva). 

The data cbtalned In the aforementioned work make  it possible  to 

draw up a  first approximation of the geographic  distribution of horse- 

flies  In Siberia by topographical  zones and existing administrative 

regions,  as well as furnishing us with preliminary information  on 

the phenology  of the most widespread species,  the  latter being very 

important  for organizing protection against  these blood-suckers,  which 

are a burden to man and especially to domestic animals. 

As for the role of horseflies as carriers of infection, we may 

consider it to be established that they transmit anthrax (N. Olsuf • 

yev and P. Lelep) and probably tularemla under the conditions which 

obtain In Siberia. 

The epldemlological  observations which we made  in Western Si- 

beria  (S.P.   Karpov, V.M.   Popov,  O.K.  Kupressova,  etal.) show that 

certain species of the genera Chrysops and Chryzosona may be carriers 

of this disease, but we have not obtained any bacterial confirmation 

of this. 

Pressing problems  In the  further study of the horseflies  of Si- 

beria are  systematic observations of their phenology in various  ob- 

lasts and elucidation of their Importance  In spreading diseases with 

natural nidi. 

The greatest difficulty  in studying the  blood-suckers of Siberia 

is the lack of works on blood-sucking flies  (families Musldae and 

Hyppoboscldae).  There are no works on their biology and even their 

specific composition In Siberia has remained completely unlnvestl- 

gated.  They  Include such extremely Important  carriers of human and 

animal diseases as the stable fly  (Stomoxys calcltrans).  This species 

was not known In Siberia before 19^6, but In this year it was dis- 

covered simultaneously by us  In Tomskaya Oblast and by I.F.   Zhovtyy 
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(I9i)3)  In Novoslblrskaya Oblast. 

The  study of blood-sucking files   Is a very  pressing problem of 

parasltologlcal  research In Siberia,  since there are  Indications In 

the  literature that  these files,  together with horseflies, may be 

the mechanical  vectors  of anthrax and poliomyelitis. 

Summing up the material  presented here,   It must be  noted that 

there  Is much that  we  still do not  know about  the blood-suckers of 

Siberia,  despite  undoubted large advances.  This  Is  true  both of the 

faunlstics and ecology of Individual  groups  of ticks and Insects and 

of Individual  oblasts of this  region  of the Soviet Union. 

Fulfilling the  directives  of the  20th Congress  of the Communist 

Party of the USSR,  Soviet citizens are successfully working toward 

utilization of the natural resources  of Siberia and It  is the duty 

of medical workers  to preserve  their health in every way possible. 

This requires us  to have a deep and multifaceted knowledge of the 

natural conditions which obtain in this region,  especially the nega- 

tive factors which exist there.   Including blood-sucking ticks and 

Insects, which must be combated with every means at our disposal. The 

problems of studying these  Insects  consequently are  of especially 

great  importance under Siberian conditions and the gaps  In our know- 

ledge must be filled in as soon as possible. 

Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera 

THE RESULT OF STUDYING  OF BLOOD-SUCTORIAL ARTHROPODA 
OF SIBERIA AND THE PROBLEMS IN THIS FIELD 

Popov V.M. 

Data with respect of specific composition and geographic dis- 

tribution in Siberia almost of all groups of blood - suctorial ticks 

and Insects being germ carriers of transmission sicknesses of human 
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being and domestic animals were received  for the  last ^10 years. 

A number of new  for the science species were described and germ 

carriers  of some  Infections unknown before  found out.   It  Is noted 

that not all regions  of Siberia and not all  groups of germ carriers 

were  studied equally  completely. 

The necessity of continuing the  study  of the fauna  of blood- 

suckers  In separate districts and regions,   the intensification  of 

studying the ecology  of found out vermins of human beings healtn is 

stressed. 
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DATA   ON THE FAUNI?TICS   OF THE GAMASID TICKS  OF THE 

EASTERN  PORTION  OF WESTERN SIBERIA 

V.M.   Popov and N.I.   Igolkln 

Vlrusologlcal and bacterlolosical  research conducted on gamasid 
ticks by a number cT  Investigators  studying natural  nidi  of tularemla 
and tick-borne encephalitis   In Western Siberia  (Ye.I.  Kleytman,   1956; 
S.N.  Levkovlch and A.A.  Tagil 'tsev,  19^6) have established that the 
ticks are  spontaneously  Infected with the causltlve agents of these 
diseases. 

Similar Investigations  carried out by other authors In the Euro- 
pean portion  of the Soviet Union   (A.  Vol'ferts,  S.   Kolpakova,  and 
A.  Flegontova,   193^;  N.K.  Grzheblna,  1939; Yu.A.   Myasnlkov,  1934;  Ye. 
N.  Nel'zlna and I.P.  Barkov,  1931;  and a whole  series of others) also 
showed that  spontaneously  Infected gamasid ticks are  present  In the 
natural nidi  of various Infections,  It being possible to observe trans- 
mission of the causltlve agent from sick to healthy animals in certain 
cases, as in tularemla  (Ye.N.  Nel'zlna and V.P,   Romanova, 1930;  etal.). 

The data cited above give us reason to assume  that gamasid ticks 
are of definite  importance  in the eplzootlology of  infections such 
as tularemla,  tick-borne encephalitis, and perhaps  certain others. 

As  things now stand the classification of this group of ticks 
has been worked out poorly,  as a  result of which little research has 
been done on the gamasid fauna of Siberia in general  (and of its 
western portion in particular).  The literature contains only a  few 
works devoted to descriptions  of the gamasid fauna  of individual 
Siberian  oblasts.  These  Include  the works of N.G.   Bregetova   (1953) 
on the Far East, V.l.  Alifanov   (193^) on Qnskaya Oblast, and A.A. 
Goncharova   '1957) on Eastern Siberia.  There are no published works 
on the remaining oblasts of Siberia, but it is known that data on 
certain of them have been collected and partially processed  (Novo- 
sibirskaya Oblast and part  of Altayskiy Kray). 

During the past 10 years we have gathered a considerable amount 

of material on gamasid ticks parasitic on various rodents in Novo- 

sibirskaya and Tomskaya Oblasts   (V.M.  Popov) and have also made wide 

collections of gamasid ticks from the nests of small mammals in Tom- 

skaya and Kemerovskaya Oblasts  (N.I.  Igolkin). 
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The processing of these data now enables us to augment our In- 

formation on the gamasld ticks which live on small mammals In the 

eastern portion of Western Siberia. Of the 24 families which have now 

been established for gamasld ticks 12 are encountered In the USSR. 

According to the data obtained In our collecting work representatives 

of all of these families are found In the eastern portion of Western 

Siberia, there being 33 species belonging to lb  genera. In addition, 

we have collected representatives of at least another 10 genera which 

cannot be precisely classified given the  arrent state of gamasld 

classification. We do not exclude the possibility that we may later 

be able to find new species among them. 

The data which we obtained are naturally only preliminary and 

they are undoubtedly far from a complete representation of the com- 

position of the gamasld ticks of our region. 

Despite this, we may now note certain peculiarities which they 

exhibit in comparison with the faunistics of the gamasld ticks of 

other areas of Siberia. Of the 33 species found in the eastern portion 

of Western Siberia five (Euryparasitus emarginatus, Poecilochirus 

necrofori, Eulaelaps stabularis, Haemolaelaps glasglowl, and Hae- . 

mogamasus ambulans) are encountered in all areas of Siberia. This small 

number of species common to all areas of Siberia apparently does not 

indicate a considerable difference in the specific composition of gama- 

sids in individual regions of the territory with which we are con- 

cerned, but rather reflects the fact that they have not been suffi- 

ciently well studied. Our Hypothesis that the specific composition of 

the gamasld ticks of individual areas of Siberia, with the exception 

of the Transbaykal region and the Far East, should not differ con- 

siderably is confirmed by the fact that the eastern portion of Western 

Siberia, which is more heavily wooded than Omskaya Oblast, the latter 
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lylnc almost completely In the wooded steppe zone and even partially 

in the steppe region, hac 10  species of gamasld In common with It. 

The specific composition of this group of tlckr differs consi- 

derably between Prlmor'ye and the eastern portion Df Western Siberia, 

According to our data, these regions have only 12 species In common. 

However, this difference seems to be only apparent, since the lists 

for Prlmor'ye Oblasts note -pecles which are parasitic not only on 

small mammals and birds, but also within the body cavities of the lat- 

ter. We do not have such Information from other areas of Siberia. 

The wooded eastern portion of Western Siberia has 1? species of 

gamasld In common with Altayskly Kray and the Transbaykal region, 

which are to a considerable extent steppe areas. It must be taken Int^ 

account that further study of the gamaslds of the Transbaykal region 

and Altayskly Kray, especially their wooded areas, will Increase this 

number and the specific composition of the gamasld ticks of the eas- 

tern portion of Western Siberia will thus no longer seem so different 

from that of the gamaslds of these other regions. 

Individual species of gamasld ticks differ considerably In their 

ecology. There are both free-living ticks and ticks parasitic on va- 

rious vertebrates and Invertebrates. The parasites Include both endo- 

parasltes which Inhabit various body cavities and ectoparasites. The 

latter may be permanent or temporary. 

The range of hosts on which gamasld ticks are parasitic Is ex- 

tremely wide; they Include representatives of all classes and many 

orders of animals. The collections which we made in the eastern portl 

of Western Siberia contain representatives of all of ihe  ecological 

groups of gamaslds. Thus, of the 33 species found here 5 were encoun- 

tered only on animals (ectoparasites) and 8 were found only in their 

nests; 20 species were encountered both on animals and in their nestr 
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We cannot make any definite statement at this time about the 

.'pizootiolo^lcal and epldemioloclcal Importance of gamasld ticks In 

the eastern portion of Western Siberia. As was Indicated above, the 

ivallable microbiological data show that gamasld ticks may carry tu- 

laremla (Ye.I. Kleytman, 1956) and tick-borne encephalitis (Ye.N. 

^evkovlch and A.A. Tagil'tsev, 1956) under the conditions which ob- 

tain here. However, we still do not know which of the true species 

are the carriers of the causltlve agents of these Infections, since 

the authors made their Investigations without systematically classi- 

fying the ticks which they were studying. 

Further research should be directed toward elucidating the roles 

of individual species of gamasid ticks in transmitting and maintaining 

the causltlve agents of diseases with natural nidi. 

Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera 

MATERIALS TO THE FAUNA OF TICKS OF THE SUPERFAMILY OF 
QAMASOIDEA REUTER OF THE EASTERN PART OF 

WEST SIBERIA 
Popov V.M., Igolkin N.I. 

On the base of working up own collection of ticks of superfamily 

of Qamasoldea Reuter made from small mammals and literary data it is 

noted that there are above 30 species of them belonging to 12 fami- 

lies in the eastern part of West Siberia. The comparison of specific 

composition of ticks of superfamily of Gamasoides Reuter of separate 
■ 

regions of Siberia has shown that there is no great difference be- 

tween them that this Is due to the insufficient study of the fauna        , 

of superfamily of Qamasoldea Reuter of separate parts of Siberia and 

Insufficient v;orking out systematlsm of this group of parasites. 
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DATA OBTAINED IN Mi   INVF3T1GATI0N OF LYMPHOCYTIC 

CHORIOMENINGITIS IN TOMSKAYA OBLAST 

M.K. Tyuchnyakova and M.S. Zagromova 

The part which lymphocytlc choriomenlngitls (LKhM) vlruc takes 

In damaging the central nervous system has now been described by 

many researchers In all parts of the world, excluding the Scandina- 

vian countries. 

LKhM was first shown to be present in the Soviet Union by V.M. 

Zhdanov and M.I. Levl, then by D.K. Lunev and others. The recent li- 

terature has contained a rather large number of reports (Smadel, 

Schied, Shllkenecht, and others) on the existence of various clinical 

forms of lymphocytlc choriomenlngitls with damage localized In a num- 

ber of organs and systems of the body; this refutes the hypothesis that 

Its causltlve agent .s strictly neurotroplc. 

We detected LKhM In Tomskaya Oblast while studying the etiology 

of serous meningitis and menlngoencephalltls. We were able to Isolate 

three strains of LKhM virus from the spinal fluid during the acute 

period of the infection. 

The first strain, S, was isolated from a 25-year-old patient diag- 

nosed as having menlngoencephalltls who suddenly became ill in Septem- 

ber 1957. 

The second strain, V, was obtained from a 58-year-old patient diag- 

nosed as having arachnoiditis who became ill In November 19^8. 

The third strain, Zh, was isolated from the spinal fluid of a 
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19-year-old patient diagnosed as having menlngoencephalltlD who sudden- 

ly fell 111 In November 1957- 

All of the patients denied having been bitten by ticks or other 

blood-sucking arthropods. Housemlce were found In the home of only one 

patient. 

These strains passed freely through the No.l and 2 filters of the 

Rublevo water supply system and a Zeltz membrane. They withstood being 

stored In 50^ glycerine and In a dried state, but proved to be less 

stable under these conditions than tick-borne encephalitis virus. 

All of the strains were Isolated by Intracerebral culturlng of 

material from the patients in white mice. The incubation period in the 

Inoculated animals was most frequently 4-6 days, but it occasionally 

was shortened to 2 days or prolonged to as much as 18 days. 

The clinical picture of the experimental encephalitis which deve- 

loped in the white mice was characterized by photophobia, tremors, and 

clonlc spasms. All of the sick animals were sluggish, their coats were 

disheveled, and they moved unwillingly with spastlcally extended limbs; 

however, no paralysis could be detected. 

In subsequent experiments considerable fluctuations were observed 

In the Incidence of disease and percentage mortality among the mice. 

There were also substantial variations in the titre of virulent virus. 

Strain Zh is the most thoroughly studied in this respect. Its 

tltre varies from 4.0 to 6.2. These properties serve as something of 

a distinction between the local strains and the Armstrong strain. The 

unusual characteristics of different strains of lymphocytic chorio- 

menlngltis have been described by Revo, Rivers, Khel'fis, Khel'mer, 

Gibs, and others. 

In investigating various organs of the experimentally Inoculated 

mice LKhM virus was isolated from the brain, blood, spleen, lungs, 
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kldncyc, and urine. No virur could be obtained from the liver. The 

hlghcct tltre of viruc occurred In the brain, follov;ed by the spleen 

and the lungs. 

A hlctologlcal examination performed by N.V. Shubin on the brains 

of white mice Inoculated Intranasally v/lth strains S and Zh showed 

that there was a proliferation of the endothellum of the lateral ven- 

tricles and a lymphocytlc Infiltration along the lateral vascular net- 

works and the menlnges. 

The mice which survived the experimental Infection remained car- 

riers of the virus for a prolonged period (the observation time was 

75 days). 

Many foreign and Soviet authors (Traub, Scott, M.I. Levl, and 

others) believed that mice which have survived LKhM frequently remain 

carriers of the virus throughout their lives. This fact is very im- 

portant both from the standpoint of epidemiology and in differentia- 

ting the virus. 

In studying isolated strains of IJChM virus and the standard strains 

YaS-3376 and 325 we (just as other authors who previously studied 

lymphocytlc chorlomenlngltls) were able to infect white mice intra- 

cerebrally, subcutanecusly, intranasally, and intraperitoneally. In 

addition, we were successful in Inducing an experimental infection in 

mice by feeding them organs from sick animals. The possibility of em- 

ploying this means of Inoculation was denied by K. Slyakova, Levi, 

and others. However, A.A. Medvedkova was also able to Infect mice by 

feeding them infected material. 

We were also successful in infecting healthy animals by bringing 

them into direct contact with mice Inoculated intranasally and Intra- 

cerebrally. 

In conducting these experiments we excluded the possibility of 
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transmission, carefully treating the experimental animals beforehand 

and grooming them by DDT dusting and frequent comblngc. All of the 

Isolated strains were found to be apathogenic for rabbits and white 

rats. Strain Zh was highly virulent for both white mice and guinea 

pigs. It increased considerably in virulence when passivated in gui- 

nea pigs. Strains S and V proved to bo only slightly virulent for 

guinea pigs after prolonged passivation in white mice. 

Table 1 shows the biological properties of these strains. 

Despite the fact that many wild animals have been found to serve 

as reservoirs for LKhM virus, many Investigators (Traub, Armstrong, 

Levl, and others) believe that house mice are the basic reservoir of 

this microorganism. It has been proved that they play an active role 

in releasing this virus Into the environment by means of their nasal 

mucus, feces, and urine. However, the mechanism by which the virus Is 

transmitted in a nlüus and the means by which humans are Infected re- 

main controversal. 

The observations made by various Investigators enable us to rec- 

ognize that there are several possible ways in which LKhM virus may 

be transmitted from animals to humans (Findleay and Stern, Armstrong, 

Traub, M.I. Levl, and others). 

Thus, in 1938 Traub concluded that the principal means of trans- 

mission for mice is intraplacental. Komrower and others have des- 

cribed cases of diplacental Infection of newborn young. M.I. Levl and 

L.N. Kislyakova believe that the basic means of transfer in nature 

and in man is transmissive. On the other hand, Armstrong, Mllzer, and 

others believe that this mode is not very probable for man. 

Lepln and Scatter (1938) found that it is quite possible for 

UQiM virus to enter the bodies of laboratory animals and humans through 

undamaged skin and mucosae. Shaughnessy and Zichls were able to infect 
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a guinea pig by applying virus to an apparently undamaged portion of 

Its skin. Armstrong (19^^) '^nd Smadel showed that it Is possible for 

contact Infection to occur among humane. 

TABLE 1 

Pathogenlclty of Isolated Strains of Lympho- 
cytlc Chorlomcnlngltls for v.hlte Mice When 
Administered by Various Methodr (brain emul- 
sion) 
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"" ~lTote: The plus signs indicate that virus 
was detected, the: minus signs that no virus 
was found, and the zeros that no Investiga- 
tion was conducted. 

A) Designation of strain; B) mode of Infec- 
tion; C) number of Infected animals; D) num- 
ber of animals contracting disease; E) days 
of incubation; F) tltre of virus; Q) organs 
In which virus was detected; H) brain; I) 
spleen; J) liver; Kj lungs; L) blood; M) u- 
rlne; N) kidneys; 0) intracerebrally; P) in- 
tranasal ly; Q) subcutaneously; R) Intraperl- 
toneally; S) from; T) to. 

MacCalluin and Pindleay (1939)* Duncan, and Thomas (1951) detec- 

ted LKhM virus in the nasopharynx and Lepln and Soutter (1935) found It 
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in the urine. 

The problem of the mechanism ty which this virus circulates in 

nature and the ways in which it is transmitted to man thus remains 

very pressing, but still unsolved. On Ihe basis of the data which we 

obtained we concluded that the alimentary and contact modes of trans- 

fer (among both animals and humans) cannot be excluded. Further care- 

ful experimental and epidemiologlcal observations are necessary. 

The antigenic relationship of the strains which we Isolated to 

LKhM virus was shown by the positive results obtained in cross com- 

plement-fixation reactions with hyperimmune guinea pig sera and anti- 

gens prepared from both local and standard (YaS-337C and 325) strains 

of the virus. 

For immunizing the guinea pigs we used the active virus, in the 

form of a 10^ suspension of cerebral matter from infected mice. The 

antigens were at first prepared only from cerebral matter, by Casals' 

method, and the suspension was made in ether by A.A. Smorodintsev's 

method. Suspensions of the spleens, lungs, and livers of infected gui- 

nea pigs and white mice were then used for obtaining specific antigens. 

Just as many other authors (Bald, Wall, A.A. Medvedkova, R.M. Shur, 

etal.)* we found that splenic antigens have the highest specific 

activity and contain tne fewest ballast substances. 

Table 2 gives the results of the ccsnplement-fixation reactions 

with the antigens and hyperimmune sera. 

These experiments Involving the complement-fixation reaction 

give us a basis for computing that the Tomsk strains of LKhM virus 

are antigenlcally and immunogenically identical to the standard strains 

YaS-3376 and 325. 

The data on the presence of vlrus-neutrallzlng antibodies In the 

blood sera of persons suffering from or convalescing from LKhM are 
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contradictory. Thus, Lcpln, Mollarot, and Souttcr found that virus- 

neutrallzlne antibodies cannot always be detected, even In persons with 

manifest Infections. 

We did not obtain any clear results from the neutralization reac- 

tion In analyzing either the blood sera of hyperimmune animals or sera 

from persons suffering from or convalescing from LKhM. 

The complement-fixation reaction Is the generally-accepted method 

of diagnosing LKhM. V/e ourselves have used It widely for diagnosing 

this disease. In setting up the experiments on human blood sera we 

used specific antibodies prepared in our laboratory, as well as anti- 

gens obtained from the Khar'kov Institute of Vaccines and Sera. With 

the aid of this reaction we were able to diagnos LKhM in eighteen pa- 

tients during both the acute and chronic stages of the disease. 

There are various data on the changes in the quantities of com- 

plement-fixing antibodies during LKhM. According to the data of Schied, 

Shur, and others, complement-fixing antibodies can be detected during 

the 3rd-^th week of illness, Smadel noted their presence in the blood 

serum during the 2nd-3rd week. Nelson observed a rapid increase in the 

titre of antibodies up to the 6th week, this being followed by a con- 

tinuous drop. 

In constrast to these results, MacCallum observed the blood serum 

to have a specific activity until the 117th day of convalescence, 

while Milzer and Levinson found that it lasts up to 26 months and 

Levi and others observed activity for 3-^ years. 

However, Smadel and Wall did not detect antibodies in the blood 

sera of 5 convalescent patients examined after one year. 

All of these data Indicate that the content of specific anti- 

bodies in the blood sera of convalescent patients varies In magnitude 

and duration. 
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In one patient we were able to detect conplcmcnt-flxlnc anti- 

bodies in a tltrc of 1:16 on the 10th day of illness. 

We observed the highest specific activity during the 2nd month 

of convalesence, a gradaal decrease then being noted in certain cases; 

however. In some patients clearly positive results were obtained for 

a period of 2 years, this being especially marked in patients whose 

infections were relapsing or chronic. 

The titres of antibodies in our patients varied from 1:^ to 1:16. 

The specific diagnostic methods (vlrusological and complement- 

fixation) which we employed made it possible to diagnose LKhM in 20 

patients. All of them were residents of the city of Tomsk or of one 

of two regions (Asino or Kozhevnikovo) of Tomskaya Oblast. 

CONCLUSION 

By means of specific diagnostic methods it has been established 

that there are sporadic cases of lymphocytic choriomeningitis among 

the residents of the city of Tomsk and the Asino and Kozhevnikovo 

regions of Tomskaya Oblast, 

The incidence of LKhM was markedly higher in the fall. The affect- 

ted persons were predominantly young or middle-aged. 

Three strains of virus isolated from the spinal fluid of the pa- 

tients during the acute period of the infection proved to be identical 

antigenically to the standard strains YaS-3376 and 325 of LKhM virus. 

A peculiarity of the Tomsk strains is the wide variation in their 

virulence and incubation periods in infected animals. 

It was established experimentally that the virus can be trans- 

mitted to white mice by the contact and alimentary modes. 

With the aid of the complement-fixation reaction we were able to 

detect specific antibodies in the blood sera of persons suffering from 
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TABLE 2 

Results of CPOCG Complement-Fixation Reac- 
tions With Hyperimmune Guinea Pig Sera and 
Antigens Fror. Strains YaS-3376, 325, S, V, 
and Zh of Lyniphocytlc Chorlomenlncltls Vi- 
rus 
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A) Antigen from strain S; B) blood serum of 
strain S; C) blood serum of strain YaS-3376; 
Dj complement-serum; E) complement antigen; 
P) antigen from strain V; G) blood serum of 
strain V; H) antigen from strain Zh; I) blood 
serum of strain Zh; j) blood serum of strain 
325; K) antigen from strain 325. 

and convalescing from LKhM on the 10th day of Illness and for two 

years thereafter. 

These investigations point up the need for a thorough study 

of the natural vector point of this illness under the conditions pre 

vailing in the Tomsk region. 

Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera 
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MATERIALS OF RESEARCH ON LYMPHOCYTIC CHORIOMENINGTIS 
IN TOMSK REGION 

Tyushnyakova M.K., Zagromova M.S. 

The presence of lymphocytlc choriomenlngltls among citizens of 

Tomsk region was found out by using mlcroblologlc methods of research, 

The possibility of contact and per os ways of Infection of white 

mice by the virus of lymphocytlc choriomenlngltls was experimen- 

tally established. 
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VECTORS OF TICK-BORNE ENCEPHALITIS VIRUS IN THE TOMSK 

NIDUS OF INFECTION 

V.M. Popov, N.X. Igolkln, and Yu. V. Federov 

The vectors of the caucltlve agent of tick-borne encephalitis 

in natural nidi of this disease are many species of mammals and birds 

among which the virus circulates as a result of its transmission by 

certain species of ixodid uicks. These ticks are parasitic on verte- 

brates and are the only vector of this infection for man. 

Determination of the ways in which the causitive agent of tick- 

borne encephalitis circulates among vertebrates and arthropods will 

make It possible to plan more effective measures for combating this 

disease in the nidus in question and, in certain cases, to find ways 

of completely eliminating it. 

Considering the importance of investigations of this type, we ma* 

the appropriate observations on tick-borne encephalitis in the Tomsk 

nidus. 

As for its natural conditions, the nidus is a hilly area covered 

with a mixture of aspen and birch with occasional coniferous species. 

The coniferous forest (spruce, cedar, fir, and pine) is the residue of 

the Taiga which once spread over a wide area but is now encountered 

only In places. The open wooded sections and old cut-over areas are 

covered with scrub and high grass. Sections of this type are used 

primarily for pasture. 

In order to make a detailed study of the nidus we conducted sys- 
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tematlc Investigations of Its zoology, parasltolocy, and vlrusology 

frOTi 19^^) onward. 

It was established that there are 30 species of wild mammals 

which pemanently Inhabit the nidus and 2-3 species which may be found 

there from time to time. The former Include 20 species of the order 

Rodentla, 7 species of the order InsectIvora, and 3 species of the 

order Carnlvora. One always encounters domestic cattle In the environs 

of populated sections and there are horses, dogs, and other animals. 

The occasionally-encountered species are large wild animals. Inclu- 

ding moose, roe deer, and comparatively few foxes and hares. 

In addition to these mammals, approximately one and one-half 

times as many species of birds live In the nidus. Of the other groups 

of animals which Inhabit it, the various vertebrate ectoparasites are 

of Interest to us. 

Research conducted In this direction has made It possible to es- 

tablldh that there are 5 species of Ixjdld ticks, no less than 30 

species of gamasld ticks, and 19 species of fleas parasitic on the 

animals and birds. Lice, bird lice, and blood-sucking files have also 

been detected. 

The flying blood-suckers are represented in the nidus by 30 spe- 

cies of mosquitoes (family Culicidae), 26 species of horseflies (fami- 

ly Tabanidae), 7 species of sandflles (family Heleidae), several spe- 

cies of blackflles (family Simuliidae), and 3 species of blood-suc- 

king flies (family Muscldae). 

The presence of tick-borne encephalitis virus in the nidus was 

first established by M.P. Chumakov (19^0) and later repeatedly con- 

finned by Ye.D. Ron'zhina, M.K. Tyushnyakova, and Yu.V. Fedorov. These 

investigations established that the carriers of tick-borne encephali- 

tis in the Tomsk nidus are 7 species of small mammals: the common, 
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narrow-headed,  and meadow voles,  the wood mouse,  the chipmunk,  the 

shrew,  and  the  common hamster. 

Several   strains  of tick-borne encephalitis  were  Isolated  In 

195>^-19Si6,   In  Investigations  of 1159 blrdc belonging to 39 species; 

the  virus  was  found In the  brains  of the  tree  plppet,  yellow bunting, 

and chaffinch, as well as  In  the blood of the   fieldfare.   In addition, 

antibodies  which neutralize   tick-borne encephalitis virus  were  detec- 

ted  In blood serum of the birds.  A total  of 117 serum samples  from 

12 species  of birds were examined.   Antibodies  were  found  In 5  species: 

the European bullfinch,   the   fieldfare,  the  yellow bunting,   the  tree 

plppet,  and the nutcracKer. 

Investigations  of ectoparasites established that the causltlve 

agent of tick-borne encephalitis Is encountered  In Ixodld ticks.   The 

virus has not as yet been detected In gamasld ticks and fleas  In the 

Tomsk nidus. 

At one time a neurotroplc virus pathogenic  for white mice was 

isolated from mosquitoes   (of the genus Aedes), but its nature has not 

been studied. 

There are three factors which combine  in maintaining a natural 

nidus:   l) the numbers of the virus-carrying population; 2) the exis- 

tence of biocenotlc relationships between these carriers and the  other 

inhabitants of the nidus and the character of these relationshins;  3) 

the  incidence of the  virus among the various  species of animals,  es- 

pecially the basic carrier of the causltlve agent of the  Infection. 

As was noted above, a knowledge of the ways in which the virus 

circulates in a given area  is of extremely great importance in working 

out measures for eliminat5 ig natural nidi of infection.  Unfortunately, 

In describing natural nid    the majority of authors limit themselves 

to stating that certain s:ecies of animals are present and elucidating 
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the spontaneous  Incidence of virus amonr them, not making any attempt 

to give a concrete  representation of the structure  of the nlduc under 

study,  using the  blocenotlc  relationships between the members  of Its 

blocenosli.   Including the causltlve agent, as a basis. 

Our observations over a period  of years have  shown that the per- 

manent members  of  the blocenosls  of the Tomsk nidus are  chipmunks, 

bank voles,  shrews,  thrushes,  nutcrackers, yellow buntings,  tree pip- 

pets, and domestic animals.  The  Individual populations  of these ani- 

mals did not vary substantially over the entire observation period. 

The mode of life of all  of these  species  is closely tied to the 

earth, as  is that  of the wood tick.   It Is consequently quite under- 

standable that  small mammals and birds are the basic hosts for the 

prelmaglnal stages of the wood tick,  while Its  Imaglnal  stage feeds 

on domestic animals. 

The study which M.K.  Tyushnyakova and Yu.V.   Fedorov made of the 

Incidence of encephalitis virus among various species  of animals, 

birds, and ticks  showed that the number of infected animals varies from 

year to year and from season to season. Thus, according tr Tyushnya- 

kova^ data, the percentage of virus-carrying ticks  in the Tomsk nidus 

was 35^ In 1950,  1.6^ in 1951,  3.2^ in 1952, 2.1^ in 1953, and 2.355^ 

in 195^«  According to these same data, which were confirmed by Yu. 

V.  Fedorov, the virus was most frequently detected in  I.   persulcatus 

during the spring and in mammals and birds during the  latter half of 

the summer and the fall. 

It is obvious  that under the conditions which obtain in the nidus 

the virus spends the winter in ticks, which must be considered the 

principal natural host of the Infection, especially  if we take into 

account the existence of transovarian transmission of the virus. 

The data cited show that the nucleus of the blocenosls of the 
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Tomsk tick-borne encephalitis nlduc, which ensures Its continuation, 

is composed of the basic host of the virus, the wood tick, and Its 

hosts during various stages of its development (chipmunks, shrews, 

bank voles, domestic animals, thrushes, yellow buntings, and tree pip- 

pets). 

In addition to these species of animals and birds, there are 

others in the nidus which may serve as hosts for the wood tick and 

carriers of encephalitis virus. However, because of their low popu- 

lation or the mode of their lives, they take the part of supplemental 

virus carriers; however, in years when they arc present in larger num- 

bers the basic nucleus of the biocenosis becomes enlarged, so that the 

nidus becomes highly saturated with the virus. These supplemental 

species include wood mice, common hamsters, squirrels, field and forest 

mice, hares, narrow-headed voles, European bullfinches. Jays, and 

chaffinches. 

Finally, a third group of 12 species of fnimals and birds are 

accidental members of the biocenosis and are of still less importance 

in maintaining the natural nidus of infection. These are the ferret, 

ermine, weasel, water vole, water shrew, mole, harvest mouse, matron 

vole (Microtus oeconomius), meadow vole, nutcracker, magpie, and tit- 

mouse. In speaking of the biocenosis of the Tomsk nidus of tick-borne 

encephalitis we may note that it contains a unique closed biocenosis, 

the nesting ground of the sand martin. The nests of these birds are 

located along the steep banks of a stream, deep in the earth. The sand 

martin lives exclusively along the banks of streams. 

A study of the parasites of these birds showed that their nests 

are Inhabited by ticks of the genus Ixodes of the group Crenulatus, 

The specific classification of these ticks has not as yet been pre- 

cisely established and various authors assign them to Z« lividus or 
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I.  plumbeus.  All developmental  stages' of these ticks were found  In 

the nests.   It  is  obvious  that  they are a specific  parasite of the 

nests  of sand martins and are  not encountered on other animals  or bird:: 

In the Tomsk nidus.  Yu.V.   Fedorov    nd M.K.  Tyushnyakova  (1957)   Iso- 

lated a  strain of neurotroplc  virus  from these  ticks,  there being 

Indications  that  It   Is  the  causltlve agent  of  tick-borne encephalitis. 

The  importance  of the  closed blocenosls,   the  nesting ground  of 

the sand martin, which we  observed In the Tomsk nidus of tick-borne 

encephalitis and In which a  virus  Identical   In biological  properties 

to tick-borne encephalitis virus circulates.  Is still unclear and re- 

quires further study. 

Analysis of the structure  of this nidus will make  It possible  for 

us to draw up a more rational plan for prophylactic measures to com- 

bat the various carriers  of encephalitis virus which constitute  the 

basic nucleus of the blocenosis  of the nidus.   Specifically,  it en- 

ables us to recommend: 

1) extermination of the wood tick In areas where  Its imaglnal 

stage concentrates on domestic animals; 
''' 

2) isolation of the comparatively small range  of basic hosts  for 

■ 

I 

the preimaginal stages so that preventive measures can be taken. 

Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera 

CARRIERS OF VIRUS  OF TICK ENCEPHALITIS  IN TOMSK NIDUS OF 
INFECTION 

Popov V.M.,Igolkin M.I., Feodorov Y.V. 

In Tomsk nidus of tick encephalitis there was established speci- 

fic composition of animals among which virus  is circulating a long 

time and continually.  The main nucleus of cenosis are domestic ani- 

mals en which the ticks are feeded at Imago stage of germ carrier. 
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"Ixodcc persulcatuc" and smali  mammals  and birds   (Entamlas  slblrlcus 

Laxm.,  gen Clethrlonomys tiles,  gen Sorex,  Emberlza  cltrlnella L., 

Anthus  trlvlalls L. ,   gen Turdut  L.)  on which the  ticks are  feeded  In 

the stages before  Imago of the growth  of the tick. 

The rest  species  of animals   In maintaining the   Infection  In 

nature have  secondary meaning. 
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ROLE OF SMALL MAMMALS  IN TOE CREATION  OF NATURAL NIDI 

OF  INFECTION IN WESTERN  SIBERIA 

N.I.   Igolkln 

According to Ye.N.   Pavlovskly's teachings  on natural nidi,   "the 

causltlve agent of a disease.   Its carriers, and the animals which 

serve as donors and recipients are members of a blocenosls which has 

evolved Independently of man  In certain geographic areas with appro- 

priate flora.  These areas are natural nidi of the disease  In question." 

The existence of the causltlve agent of any disease depends on Its 

circulation among mammals.  The latter play the part of reservoirs of 

the  infection in the nidus and are the hosts  for the arthropods which 

serve as carriers. 

In a number of diseases small mammals are  the direct sources  of 

infection.  Contaminating water, grains, and.  In certain cases,  food 

products with their excreta mammals cause epidemic outbreaks of di- 

seases such as leptosplrosls,  tularemla,  llsterellosls, etc.  among 

the populace. 

The principal hosts for the causltlve agents of the majority of 

infections are small mammals present In large and basically stable 

numbers.   Other mammals Inhabiting the same biotopes are of secondary 

j importance, but may be involved in epizootics and maintain them for 

some time.  N.P. Naumov has stated that there is not a single mammalian 

species which is not associated with some infection dangerous to man. 

Attention was consequently drawn to mammals and the appearance of 
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eplzootlco amonc them during the first "tages of research on diseases 

with natural nidi. A vast amount of material has now been amassed on 

the role of small mammals In the nidi of various topographic-geographic 

zones of the Soviet Union, Including Western Siberia. Of the diseases 

with natural nidi. It has been established that tularemla, tlck-bornc 

encephalitis, tick-borne Northern Asiatic typhus. Eastern Russian 

hemorrhaglc fever, Q fever and leptosplrosls are present. 

TULAREMIA 

Tularemla Is one of the most markedly zoonotic diseases. The ba- 

sic role in the formation of nidi of thia disease is played by small 

mammals, principally rodents, which are highly susceptible to it. It 

is consequently quite understandable that in studying the epidemio- 

logy of tularemla special attention must be paid to elucidating the 

roles of individual species of small mammals. 

In 1928 G.I. Zarkhi was the first to observe spontaneous infec- 

tion of the water vole in Western Siberia. This fact was later con- 

firmed by S.P. Karpov, A.F. Komarova, and O.K. Kupressova. 

The expeditions of the VIEM [All Union Institute of Experimental 

Medicine] and the TIEM [Tomsk Institute of Epidemiology and Micro- 

biology] in 1940 isolated the causit've agent of tularemla from matron 

voles, narrow-headed voles, and house mice. In 1936 S.P. Karpov and 

N.I. Antonov proved that chipmunks and white hares are reservoirs of 

tularemla. In 19*10 A.F. Komarova established that tularemla occurs 

among muskrats. In 19^1 A.A. Selezneva succeeded in culturlng the 

causltive agent of tularemla from the suslik Citellus eversmanni Brandt 

in the Qyrotskaya Autonomous Oblast. O.K. Kupressova cultured this 

microorganism from rat and sable sera. 

In 1930 V.B. Plakhovoy examined 19 different species of mammals 

in one enzootic nidus. Bacterialogical investigation established that 
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tularemla  occurs In the water vole,  the wood  lemmlnc,  the wood mouse, 

the meadow vole,  the water shrew,  the  common  shrew, and the ermine. 

Its  causitlve agent was  simultaneously  cultured from a batch of fleas 

taken  from water shrews. 

Prolonged systematic  observations  have been made of cultures of 

the  causitlve agent  of tularemla taken  from water voles,  ermine, wea- 

sels,  hooded rats, mo?es,  and chipmunks  In Tomskaya Oblast by  the 

antltularemla station   (Ye. I.  Konltslna and V.M.   Popov,  1956).   Bac- 

terium tularense was most  frequently  isolated from the water vole. 

According to the  observations which we(V.M.   Popov, Ye.I.   Kleyt- 

man, and N.I.  Igolkin) made  in 1955-1956, nidal tularemla  is most fre- 

quently diagnosed in water voles, matron voles, bank voles, and shrews. 

Of the 29 species of rodents encountered in Omskaya Oblast, 16 

have been found to be susceptible to tularemla.  However, as O.V.  Rav- 

llonikas  (1952) notes,  only five play any substantial role in sprea- 

ding the disease. These are the water vole, muskrat, house mouse, 

narrow-headed vole, and white hare. 

A detailed study of a tularemla nidus   (A.F. Komarova,  19^5) es- 

tablished that tularemla epidemics among humans are parallel to epi- 

zootics of this disease among water voles.  Thus,  in 1937, 815^ of the 

cases of tularemla which occurred in Vasyuganskiy Rayon during 1937 

were due to direct contact with rodents  (water vole bites  incurred 

while  fishing), 8# resulted from drinking contaminated water,  and 10^ 

resulted from transmission. There is no doubt that the two latter modes 

of infection are directly linked to diseased water voles. 

During the period of the epizootic the percentage of infected 

water voles is very high, reaching 10-20^, as A.F. Komarova showed 

(1945);  It does not exceed 1.85^ during the Interepizootic period. 

The development of an epizootic is usually preceded by intensive 
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multiplication among hlßhly-susceptlble mammals, a phenomenon which 

alitäyz brings with it the danger of an epizootic. 

The beginning of an epizootic coincides with a severe deteriora- 

tion of the climatic conditions which affect the animals«  When tularem- 

ia develops among one species so as to have a high incidence,   it  in- 

volves other species of susceptible mammals with similar feeding habits 

or other cenotic relationships. 

There is now a great deal of Interest  in the maintenance  of the 

tularemlc  Infection during the interepizootic period.  A number of 

authors  (V.P.  Dzhanpaladova, 1937; S.P.  Karpov, A.F. Komarova, and 

V.l.   Seredlna,  1941j  S.P.  Karpov and V.M.   Popov, 19^9; V.G.   Pillpenko, 

1953; G.A«  Kondrashkin,  1955) assign the principal role in this pro- 

cess to rodants,  the water vole playing this part under the conditions 

which obtain in Western Siberia. 

It has been recognized that under certain conditions some rodents 

become latently 111,  remaining bacteria carriers for a long time. The 

Infection manifests itself when the organism's resistance drops,  the 

disease taking an acute course. 

The causitlve agent of tularemia may be maintained by  ixodid or 

gamasld ticks dui ing the  interepizootic period, but again as a result 

of their biocenotic relationships with small mammals,  their hosts. 

There is no doubt that where there are only small numbers of rodents 

highly susceptible to tularemia there is no danger of an epidemic. 

TICK-BORNE ENCEPHALITIS 

Nidi of tick-borne encephalitis are associated with spreading of 

the tick Ixodes persulcatus Sch. and appears where the causitlve agent 

circulates by the root carrier-mammal-carrier.  In a nidus of tick- 

borne encephalitis the numerous small mammals not only serve as re- 

servoirs for the causitlve agent, but also play the part of hosts for 
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the larval and nymphal stages of the  Ixodld ticks. 

According to the data of V.M.   Popov (19^9)*   chipmunks, field mlcr, 

hamsters, and hares are the most  Important hosts In the Tomsk nidus 

of tick-borne encephalitis.  He showed that the larvae are parasitic  on 

very small mammals such as bank voles, wood voles, and mice; the nymphs 

are parasitic  on larger mammals  such as chipmunks and hamsters. 

V.V.  Kryzhanovskaya  (1956) notes 29 species of small mammals 

common to Western Siberia.  The  larval, nymphal,  or Imaglnal stages  of 

ixodei persulcatus were found on all  of these  species.  The percentage 

of tlck-lnfested animals varied from 12 to 50^,  there being from 1 

to 16 larvae and nymphs per animal. 

Ye.D.  Ron'zhlna began research on small mammals  In Western Siberia 

to prove that  they harbor the causltlve agent of tick-borne encephali- 

tis.   In 19^6 he Isolated strains  of virus from hamsters and narrow- 

headed voles  from the Tomsk tick-borne encephalitis nidus.  Vlrologlcal 

investigations were conducted by M.K.  Tyushnyakova   (1956) and led to 

the detection of tick-borne encephalitis virus  in shrews, northern 

mice, common voles, and meadow voles   (in addition to hamsters and nar- 

row-headed voles). 

In 1955 the same author, working in conjunction with Yu.V.  Fe- 

dorov and N.I.   Igolkin,    isolated 4 strains of virus  from chipmunks, 

establishing that there was a high degree of tick infestation through- 

out the entire fall;  in 1957 they established that the red-cheeked 
■ 

suslik is a virus carrier at the boundaries of its habitat. 

In one of the nidi of tick-borne encephalitis in Kemerovskaya 

Oblast Ye.N. Levkovlch and A.A. Tagil'tsev (1956) were able in two 

cases to Isolate tick-borne encephalitis virus from gamasid ticks taken 

from the nests of bank voles and shrews. The authors concluded that 

"the presence of additional carriers and reservoirs of tick-borne 
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encephalitis vlrun In a natural nidus may promote an Increase In the 

number of forest animals with virus In their blood; this In turn leads 

to the Infection of a largo number of ixodld ticks and thus Increases 

the Incidence of Infection In the nidus. " 

Thus, considering the capacity of mammals to serve as virus car- 

riers, their enormous role as hosts for the larval and nymphal stages 

of ixodld ticks, as well as for gamasld ticks in their nests, gives 

small mammals an enormous Importance in maintaining the infection In 

nidi of tick-borne encephalitis. In Western Siberia the most impor- 

tant role in such nidi is played by chipmunks, bank voles, wood voles, 

and shrews. 

NORTHERN ASIATIC TICK-BORNE TYPHUS 

Since 19^2 an unusual ricketsial disease, tick-borne typhus, has 

been recorded in Altay. In studying the spontaneous infection of mam- 

mals with the causitive agent of this disease the infection was de- 

tected in field mice and narrow-headed voles (S.M. Kulagin, O.S.—Kor- 

shunova, and N.I. Alfeyev, 19^7). M.A. Mastenitsa (1946) isolated 

ricketsia from narrow-headed voles, long-tailed susliks, and common 

hamsters in Kemerovskaya Oblast. 

EASTERN RUSSIAN HEMORRHAGIC FEVER 

A group of authors (A.V. Fedyushin, M.P. Chumakov, A.A. Avakyan, 

A.V. Gagarina, O.V. Ravdonikas, etal.) studied a disease of virus 

etiology in the wooded steppe zone of Western Siberia, in Omskaya 

Oblast; they conditionally named it Omsk hemorrhagic fever, to indi- 

cate that It differs from tick-borne encephalitis. Its principal car- 

rier was found to be the tick Dermacentor pictus. The search for mam- 

mals infected with the virus was unsuccessful for some time, although 

the experimental investigations conducted by A.V. Qagarlna (1952) 

established that hamsters, susliks, narrow-headed voles, "iedgehogs, 
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and muskrat^ are susceptible  to the disease.   It took an acute course 

In hamsters,  muskrats, and narrow-headed voles and terminated  In 

death. 

In 1956 A.V.  Gagarlna,  O.V.  Ravdonlkas,  and V.Ye.   Zlmlna wrote 

a report  on the Isolation  of three strains  of Omsk hemorrhaglc  fever 

virus  from the brains of muskrats which died natural deaths.  The data 

obtained make  It possible to conclude that  small matiimals are addi- 

tional  sources of the fever,  although only during the brief time when 

it Is  In Its acute stage.  The  only way In which this Infection Is 

passed on  to man Is through transmission, by the  ticks Dermaeentor 

plctus and D.  marglnatus. 

LEPTOSPIROSIS 

Leptosplrosls of the swamp fever type  Is very closely associated 

with farm animals and Its nidi have a rather marked antlpurglc cha- 

racter.  Under natural conditions, as In the nidi  of the European por- 

tion of the Soviet Union,  the  reservoirs of Infection are most fre- 

quently species of small mammals with damp,  swampy habitats;  these 

include matron voles, water voles, water shrews,  and field mice   (Ye. 

V. Karaseva and V.V.  Anan'ln,  195^). 

The literature notes cases of leptosplrosls among silver-gray 

foxes, arctic foxes, and hooded rats. 

V.V.  Anan'ln  (1955) has shown that leptosplrae circulate In a 

vole 's blood for 5-10 days after Infection,  then becoming localized 

in the convoluted tubules of the kidneys, whence they are excreted In 

the urine.   Healthy animals are obviously Infected under natural con- 

dltlons as a result of direct contact with Infected animals or by 

drinking contaminated water.   The disease  Is chronic among rodents. 

Sick rodents remain sources of Infection throughout their entire lives. 

Water infected by their excreta causes the dlseane among farm animals 
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and man. 

In 19^-1951  V.l.  Seredlna conducted microbiological  Investlpa- 

tlonc of 10 species  of mammals  In Western Siberia,   In Altayskly Kray. 

Strains of leptosplrae were Isolated from ^wo of them,   the common 

hamster and the Altay mole.  The disease was simultaneously detected 

among farm animals. 

In 1953-195^ V.N.  Novlkova found leptosplrae  carriers among cat- 

tle In Tomskaya Oblast.   In 1956 the  same author, working In conjunc- 

tion with L.P.  Sagaydak and N.I.   Igolkln,  Isolated leptosplrae from 

narrow-headed voles and Altay moles;   in 1957 they obtained this micro- 

organism from bank voles, matron voles, and harvest mice. 

The nidi of leptospirosls  in Western Siberia are  obviously basical- 

ly no different from the better-studied nidi of the European portion 

of the Soviet Union, where small mammals are of rather great Importance. 

Investigation of mammals  5n Western Siberia as reservoirs of the 

causitive agents  of a whole series  of other infections has Just begun. 

Among these  infectiens is Q fever.  This disease was noted principally 

among farm animals and persons who came into contact with infected anl- 

mala in some fashion. 

In his summary of the epidemiology of this disease S.M.  Kulagin 

(1956) notes the following as naturally-infected animals in the USSRJ 

Central Asian gazelles, hares,  the suslik Spermophllopis leptodactylus, 

greater gerbllL, and gray hamsters.  The corresponding animals in Czech- 

oslovakia were foxes, Norwegian rats, water voles, house mice, wood 

mice, golden-throated mice,   *tc.  Many of these mammals such as water 

voles, Norwegian ra*-s, hous»   mice, and foxes are also encountered in 

Western Siberia.  Under natu  il conditions these animals may be impor- 

tant carriers of Infection.   Tie followinf. list la of mammals which are 

proved or probable sources .     infections with natural nidi In Western 
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Siberia. 

LIST 
of Mammals of Western Siberia Which Carry In- 
fections With Natural Nidi 

■     A 
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if 
31 

r 
X 6 
■ Iff 

F ., 
L.   k 
2 1 

ill 
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1 

U 
s " i 

1 feOMHM  HOJCnuJ + ? 7 
2 flOieMU-tKOMOHKa + 4- ' 

3 yjKUHCpCtlHil   nOJCBKl -f -»- 4 ? + . \ 

•4 flaujfMMa« noacaica T + 
5 OOuKHOBCMnaa noaeDKa + ? ; 
€ 

7     • 

1 

PUKHC noacBWN (poa 
ClelhfJonomys) 

OHurpa 

JloMOBaa     Hwiub 

+ 

+ 
+ 

•f    1 

7 

9 MUUSb-MUnTM + 
10 

11 

Ccpaa Kpwca 

rioaesai Muuik 
-4 

+ 
? 

12 XOMSK oduKHoaeHHuA + -r > + 
13 3aa(-6eJaK t + • 
14 

15 
BypymMj* 

Bcaica 

+ 
? 

+ 

16 CyUNK  JUHHHOIBOCTUA 4- + ? 

17 JleHMHHT MOtoH -J- 
IS JICCHn  MUBOBKa A + 
19 

SO 

11 

22 

3cMaepofiKa (poa Sorei) 

Kjfiopa 

Kpor 

Em 

+ + 

? 

? 

33 

34 

35 
26 

ropMocraA 

Jkou 

JlMca 
CO6OM 

+ 
+ 

+ ? 7 

Note: A plus sign Indicates a proven car- 
rier and a question mark a possible carrier. 

A) Species of mammal; B) disease: C) tick-borne encephalitis;  D) tu- 
laremla; E) tick-borne typhus; P) Omsk hemorrhaglc fever; 0) lepto- 
splrosls; H) Q fever.   1) Water vole; 2) matron vole;  3) narrow-headed 
vole;  4) meadow vole:  5)  common vole; 6) bank vole  (genus Clethrlo- 
nomys); 7) muskrat; 0) house mouse; 9) harvest mouse;  10) hooded rat; 
11) field mouse; 12) common hamster;  13) white hare; 14) chipmunk; 15) 
squirrel; 16) long-tailed suslik; if) wood lemming;  18J wood mouse; 
19) shrew (genus Sorex);  20) water shrew;  21) mole;  22) hedgehog; 23) 
ermine;  24) weasel;  25) fox;  26) sable. 
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Further Investigation oi  mammals under natural conditions In 

the presence of various Infections will make It possible to give a 

more complete evaluation of tuelr role In given nidi. 

The study of spontaneous infection In mammals Is dictated by 

the necessity of establishing the boundaries of natural nidi, which 

will ultimately make It possible to solve a number of problems as- 

sociated with the prophylaxis of disease In these areas. 

Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera 

THE ROLE OF SMALL MAMMALS IN FORMATION OF NATURAL 
NIDUSES OF INFECTION IN WEST SIBERIA 

Igolkln N.I. 

From the number of sicknesses with natural nidus in West Si- 

beria there were found out:  tularemia by 19 kinds of mammals  (the 

main carrier is Arvlcola terrestris);  tick encephalitis by 8 species, 

the most important carriers being Eutamias sibiricus, gen.  Clethrio- 

nomys, gen.   Sorex, Tick typhus  of North Asia by 4 species: Steno- 

cranius gregalis, Apodemus agrarius, Cricetus, cricetus Citellus un- 

dulatus;  haemorrhaged fever of east districts of the USSR is only by 

Ondatra zibethica; leptospira by six species   (the most important 

apparently are Microtus oeconomus and Stenocranius gregalis). 

Among mammals of West Siberia the Q-fever has not yet been found 

out. 
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EPIDEMIOLOGY AND  PROPHYLAXIS  OF TICK-BORWE ENCEPHALITIS 

IN THE TOMSK NIDUS DURING THE 1957 SEASON 

S.P.  Karpov and A.R.   Yav'ya 

TABLE 1 

Incidence of Tick-borne Encephalitis In the 
Tomsk Nidus During 1956-1957 
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k) Year; B) May: C) June;  D)  July; E) August; 
P) September; Q) season; H) number of cases. 

Over a period of years (1955-1958) we Investigated the epidemio- 
logy of tick-borne encephalitis In the Tomsk nidus and the effective- 
ness of prophylactic measures taken against It. This report describes 
the results of the observations made during the 1957 season. 

It 1B known that the population of the basic reservoir and only 

carrier of tick-boi*ne encephalitis In the Tomsk nidus,  the wood tick, 

depends on meteorological conditions.  The snow cover at the beginning 

of the 1956-1957 winter was small for an extended period, while com- 

paratively low temperatures set in early.  This was apparently first 

reflected in the tick population during the 1957 season. 

The first ticks appeared or  15 April, but    they remained few in 

number until the end of the month.  This resulted from the low soil 

temperature, which reached +3° only during the last five days of April. 

The tick population began to increase during the first five days of 
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May,  reaching Its maximum during the third  five-day period of the 

month.  The number of ticks  then gradually decreased until the  second 

ten days of June,  the low population  (5.5-2 ticks per man/flag/hr) 

persisting from that time until the middle  of July.   Only Isolated ticks 

were encountered at the end of July and during August.  The change  In 

tick population during 1957 differed little from that which occurred 

during 1956, but the total number of ticks was  only approximately 

one-sixth as great. 

The first cases of tick-borne encephalitis appeared during the 

first ten days of May.  May saw 9«7/^ of the total number of cases in 

the nidus   (12^ in 1956).  Cases were almost uniformly distributed over 

all of the ten-day periods  in June and July   (ranging from 11.8 to 

13.2^ of the total number of cases for the season), only the second 

ten days of July reaching 16.7^.  The monthly figures as percentages 

of the total number of cases for the season were 38.2$ for June, 4l.7^ 

for July,  9«7/^ for August, and 0.7^ for September. Table 1 gives com- 

parative data on the incidence of the disease  in the nidus during 

1956-1957 

It may be seen from the material In Table 1 that the maximum In- 

cidence of encephalitis in 1956 was during June, while in 1957 it 

was during July, although the change in tick population differed only 

numerically between the two seasons, as was indicated above. This 

phenomenon is explained by the difference in meteorological conditions. 

Thus, favorable weather, which increases the contact between the pop- 

ulace and the out-of-doors, set In later in 1957 than in 1956, At 

the same time, it must be pointed out that the total Incidence of 

disease In the nidus during 1957 was 52^ less than in 1956, This was 

undoubtedly determined by two factors: l) the quantitative decrease 

in the tick population resultirg from the meteorological conditionB 
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and 2) the Intensification of prophylactic measures, especially tick 

extermination, from year to year. 

Of the persons taken ill in the nidus 48.2^ were residents of 

the city of Tomsk and 51«8^ were residents of Tomskiy Rayon. Infec- 

tion occurred in 58 micronidi and partially in a number of micronidi 

In adjacent Tuganskiy Rayon. 

It must be pointed out that the Tuganskiy nidus is the second 

most Important epldemiologically in Tomskaya Oblast. Thus, in 1957 

68.2$ of all cases of tick-borne encephalitis in the oblast occurred 

In the Tomsk nidus, 19«^ occurred in the Tuganskiy nidus and only 

12.4£ In the 7 remaining rayons. 

Cases of tick-borne encephalitis were observed among all age 

groups, but the greatest Incidence In the urban populace was among 

persons 15 to 30 years of age (52.2^), while 46.3^ of the cases In 

Tuganskiy Rayon were among persons under 15 years of age. 

TABLE 2 

Incidence of Tick-borne Encephalitis by Age 
Group (in $) 
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A) Age; B) area; C) up to 2 years; D) years; 
E) 60 years or more; F) city of Tomsk; G) 
Tomskiy Rayon; H) Tomsk nidus; I) Tuganskiy 
Rayon. 

Table 2 gives data on the incidence of tick-borne encephalitis 

by age groups in Tomsk and the agricultural regions. 

From the material in Table 2 it may be seen that in Tuganskiy 

Rayon, where there was a sharp increase in the Incidence of tick-borne 
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TABLE  3 

Incidence  cf Tick-Borne  Encephalitis By Pro- 
fession   (i.. %) 
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Industrial enterprises; H) workers in lumber 
Industry enterprises;  I)  workers  in service 
Industries;   J)  collective  farm workers;  K)  cat- 
tle raisers;  L) housewives;  M)  others; N) Tomsk; 
0) Tomskly R'xyonj  P) Tuganskiy Rayon, 

TABLE k 

Types of Contact Between Persons Contracting 
Tick-Borne Encephalitis and a Natural Nidus 
of Infection (in %) 
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A) Types of contact; B) residents; C) Tomsk; D) Tomsk agricultural 
region; E) Tuganskiy Rayon; F) work in woods and fields; 0 ) gardenl 
H) expeditions; I) short stays In woods; J) cutting timber and fire- 
wood; K) haying; L) cattle herding; M) walks In the woods, flower 
gathering; N) hunting and fishing trips; 0) occurrence of ticks and 
infection In a populated area. 
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encephalitis during the second year, the disease exhibits a shift 

toward the younger age groups In comparison with the other rayons of 

the oblast (with the exception of Tomskly Rayon); this Is not ob- 

served In Tomskiy Rayon, where this disease has been a danger for many 

years. 

Analysis of the Incidence of encephalitis by profession shows 

that workers In plants and industrial enterprises, students at higher 

educational institutions, school children, workers In service occupa- 

tions, and housewives predominate among urban residents who contract 

the disease. Among the rural populace school children, collective 

farm workers, cattle raisers, and workers In timber enterprises con- 

stitute the greatest percentage of encephalitis sufferers. In Tu- 

ganskly Rayon the greatest percentage of cases (21.1^) Is among pre- 

school children. 

Table 3 gives data characterizing the incidence of tlck-bo:ne 

encephalitis by profession. 

In 92.2^ of all cases the disease results from tick bites. 

Table 4 shows the types of contact between persons who contract 

encephalitis and the natural nidi of the infection. 

It may be seen from the material in Table 4 that the basic forms 

of contact with natural nidi for urban residents were walks In the 

woods and flower gathering (32.950 # gardening (l8.7^K work In woods 

and fields (12.5^), and haying (12.5^); ^or residents of the two 

agricultural regions nearest Tomsk the principal forms of contact were 

work and short stays in woods and fields, haying, and cattle herding. 

A large percentage of cases, particularly in Tuganskiy Rayon, resul- 

ted from  walks in the woods and flower gathering (56.85^). This type 

of contact with the out-of-doors was a substantial cause of infection 

in children; thus, in Tuganskiy Rayon it accounted for 46.7^ of the 
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cases In children less than l^t years old. In the majority of the 

affected persons the Incubation period was less than 10 days (65.^); 

32^ of the patients exhibited Incubation periods of 1-3 days, 14.7^ 

of 4-3 days, 18.7^ of 6-10 days, 12.9^ of 11-15 days, 9-0^ of 16-20 

days, 7-6^ of 21-25 days, k.^%  of 26-30 days, and 0.6^ of 31-35 days. 

TABLE 5 

Clinical Forms of Tick-borne Encephalitis 
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Table 5 gives data on the clinical forms of tick-borne encephall- 

tls In the Tomsk nidus and a number of the agricultural regions of 

the oblast. 

It may be seen from the material In Table 5 that tick-borne en- 

cephalitis occurs principally In the lethargic, menlngeal, and abor- 

tive forms. Thus, these forms accounted for 91.9%  of all cases In the 

Tomsk nidus and all cases In Tuganskly Rayon; their incidence was 

considerably lower (62.6^) In the more northern rayons of the oblast, 

cerebral forms constituting a considerably higher percentage (2550. 

This latter phenomenon can be explained only by inadequate diagnosis 
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of the lethargic, menlngeal, and abortive forms In rayons far from 

Tomsk. The three rural patients who died of tick-borne encephalitis 

had the po]'omyelltlc, encephalopolloryelltlc, and myeloencephalo- 

hemorrhaglc forms. 

The same prophylactic measures v/ere employed as In past years, 

with the exception of vaccination. A broad campaign to eliminate ticks 

from the area and from domestic animals was carried out. A territory 

comprising 18,040 ha was treated with DDT and hexachlorane, 14,365 ha 

by aerial dusting. The area encompassed by the Tomsk natural nidus 

and a part (1820 ha) of Tuganskly Rayon were treated. The same treat- 

ment was given to 29, 510 cattle, 6518 horses, and 4128 sheep. 

The study begun In 1953 (S.P. Karpov, V.M. Popov, V.G. Kazanskaya, 

A.G. Kolmakova, and T.A. Vershlnlna) of the effectiveness of tick 

extermination by treatment of domestic animals with 10$  DDT dust was 

finished up during this season. The Investigations showed that the 

number of ticks In the pastures where the treated animals grazed 

systematically decreased (from an Incidence of 4.9 In 1953 to 0 in 

1957) and the ticks disappeared after four years, while the tick pop- 

ulation in the control area Increased continuously and reached a high 

level in 1956 (an Incidence of 30.2). 

Vaccination against tick-borne encephalitis was not carried out 

during this season, although persons bitten by ticks were given sero- 

prophylaxls at the city polycllnlcs. A total of 366 Individuals re- 

ceived antlencephalltls serum, 8 dying (2.1^). 

In summing up the observations which were made it must be pointed 

out that there was a considerable decrease In the incidence of tick- 

borne encepnalltls between 1956 and 1957. Thus, the Incidence for the 

©blast as a who! dropped by 52.7^ and that for the Tomsk nidus by 

52^. As before, the Tomsk nidus. In which 68.2^ of all of the cases 
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of tick-borne enccphalltic in the oblast occurred, was of principal 

epldemloloclcal Importance. The Incidence of encephalitis, elevated 

in 19^6, In Tuganskiy Rayon, which lies extremely close to this nidus, 

continued to contribute substantially (19.^) to the Incidence for 

the oblast as a whole. There is every reason to believe that a nidus 

has formed in the inhabited taiga in Tuganskiy Rayon as a result of 

the agricultural activity there. 

Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera 

Tomsk Medical Institute 

EPIDEMIOLOGY AND PROPHYLAXIS OF TICK ENCEPHALITIS IN 
TOMSK NIDUS IN THE SEASON OF 1957 

Karpov S.P., Yavya A.R. 

Epidemiology of tick encephalitis In Tomsk nidus In the season 

of 1957 and the measures of its prophylaxis were characterized. 
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DATA  ON THE CUR'YEVSK NIDUS  OF TICK-BORNE ENCEPHALITIS 

A.R.  Yav'ya,  N.I.   Igolkln,  and Yu.V.   Fedorov 

The Qur'yevsk nidus  of tick-borne encephalitis must be  considered 

to Include Our'yevskly  Rayon and the southwestern portion of Belovskly 

Rayon In Kemerovskaya Oblast.  This area may be divided Into two basic 

topographic zones,  the  forested zone occupying the greater portion of 

it and the wooded steppe zone.   As for the botanic-geographic  classifi- 

cation of the area,  the  forest zone lies  In the Salalr forest region, 

while  the wooded steppe  zone lies In the central wooded steppe region 

of the Kuznetsk basin. 

The Salalrskly Ridge, which has lost almost all of the morpho- 

logical characteristics  of a mountain range,  runs from the northwest 

to the southeast of the Gur'yevsk nidus.   Its mean height varies from 

420 to 470 m above sea level.  The eastern boundary of the Salalr 

forest region runs somewhat to the east  of the city of Salalr and, 

further on,  to the east  of the settlement  of Blryulya,  to the west 

of Ursk, and on to Vaganovo and Zhuravlevo. 

This region differs climatically from the wooded steppes to the 

east and west and serves as an area of condensation for the moisture 

carried by the southwest winds. 

The western slopes  of the Salalr Ridge receive the greatest amount 

of precipitation,  the eastern area receiving less.  The eastern portion 

of the nidus Is a transitional zone and receives the least precipita- 

tion of all the areas ol  the oblast. 
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The prlnclpaü sylvan formation Is a deciduous flr-aspen taiga 

with a variety of thick undergrowth. 

The wooded steppe zone Is a rolling elevated plain which generally 

slopes from the southeast to the northwest. The sylvan formations are 

not very characteristic of this type of zone, taking the form of 

small spans of birch. This area has a maximal amount of tillable soil 

and grain raising has consequently developed there. 

Along the eastern boundary of the forest region, which 1B a broad 

strip of foothills, there Is a transition to the deciduous taiga of 

the wooded steppes. I.e., a subsylvan transitional belt which Is 

thickly populated and used for plowland and hayfields because of Its 

virgin areas. 

Th*1 incidence of tick-borne encephalitis In the Gur'yevsk nidus 

Increased by a factor of 3 fron the 1955 to 1956 seasons. Its specific 

weight for the oblast as a whole Increasing from 5.4^ In 1955 to 20.8^ 

In 1956. As a result., we were faced with the problem of studying the 

natural and epldemlologlcal conditions which led to Its high endemic 

incidence In this territory. 

Stationary observations were made In the Gur'yevsk tlck-bome 

encephalitis nidus from May to August of 1957, In the vicinity of the 

settlements of Tokovaya and Gornyy, which are located on the border 

between the two aforementioned topographic zones. In the southwest 

portion of Belovskly Rayon. This territory had not previously been 

aerially dusted. 

A wealth and diversity of animals Inhabit this section of the 

nidus, there being 30 species of mammals, 106 species of birds, 3 

species of Ixodld ticks, more than 19 species of gamasld ticks, and 

14 species of fleas. During the working period from 18 May to 6 Au- 

gust 1998 warmblooded animals (1529 mammals and ^69 birds) were 
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trapped or shot and studied. 

Active mature ticks appeared at the beginning of the second ten 

days of April in the v.'ooder cteppe zone of the nidus and during the 

third ten days of the month in the forest zone. Regular observations 

of the change In tick population were carried out from the 3rd ten- 

day -period in May until the 2nd ten-day-period In August in 5 blotopes: 

l) the dark-conifer taiga; 2) mixed woods with a predominance of broad- 

leaved trees; 3) aspen woods of moderate age; l\)  the sorga (swampy 

mixed woods); 5) pine woods with undergrowth. 

The greatest number of ticks was observed during the 3rd ten- 

day -period of May in all blotopes, as shown in Fig. 1. The decrease in 

tick population was approximately the same in all blotopes until the 

f4rst ten days of July, single specimens being encountered during the 

3rd ten days of the month. The greatest tick population was observed 

in the dark conifer taiga, where it reached 44.7 ticks per man-hour 

at its maximum. Approximately the same figure was recorded at the 

forest station in the settlement of Oslpovka. According to observa- 

tions made by the workers of the parasitological department of the 

Qur'yevsk Rayon Public Health and Epidemiological Station at a point 

in the wooded steppe zone (M. Salalrka), the tick population was con- 

siderably (14 specimens per man-hour) and their active season was , 

shorter (from the 2nd ten-day-period of April to the 1st ten-day- 

period of July). 

Considering tne enormous role which small mammals play as hosts 

for the preimaglnal stages of ixodld ticks, we studied the change In 

the extent of infejtatlon of these animals with ticks and in the tick 

population at stations in the forest zone. The change in the small 

mammal population was studied by determining their population every 

ten days by the track-day method; the data obtained are shown in Pig. 2. 
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Flg.   1.   Change  In tick population In various blotopes  (Tokovaya). 
The graph was compiled on the basis of the number of ticks collected 
per man-hour.  Conventional  symbols: - deciduous taiga; — • - mixed 
woods with a predominance  of broad-leaved trees;   aspen woods 
of moderate age; - •• - pine woods with undergrowth; — ••• — sorga 
(swampy mixed woods).  A) May; B)  June; C) July;  D) ten-day-period. 

ic 3i^^ 
.1    H    M   « H l"  ooit 

Pig. 2. Change In population of small animals in the vicinity of the 
settlement of Tokovaya. (Percentage of traps catching mammals during 
ten-day-period). Conventional symbols: - deciduous taiga; - •• - sorga 
(swampy mixed woods);   mixed woods with a predominance of broad- 
leaved trees; - • - aspen wood? of moderate age; - •• - pine woods 
with undergrowth. A) May; B) June; C) July; D)  August. 

According to our data on ' Ick abundance and incidence the extent 
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to which small mammals were  Infested with these parasites gradually 

Increased (abundance and Incidence being 1.0 and 4l,lj£ during the se- 

cond ten days of Kay,  1.6 and 27.6^ during the third ten days of ihls 

month, and 3.4 and  53.6J0 during the first ten days of June) and reached 

a maximum during the second  [k.h and 63.1^) and third (5.8 and 60.0^) 

ten-day-period of June, a sharp decrease   (to 0.2 and 9-0^) then oc- 

curring until the  third ten-day-period of July. 

During the first ten days of August tick abui. lance and Incidence 

stabilized at a low level (0.2 and 11.2^). Comparing the change In the 

rodent population with the extent to which these animals were Infested 

with ticks, we find that the latter increased until the third ten- 

day-perlod of June Inclusive, parallel with the Increase In the number 

of mammals. The rise In mammal population continued, but the extent to 

which they were  Infested with ticks decreased. 

The fact that the Increase In the number of small mammals coin- 

cided with a rise  in tick Infestation durlns the first half of the 

summer enabled the maximum number of larvae and nymphs to find hosts. 

This may have been one of the determining factors In the large number 

of nymphs and adult ticks during the  following season.   In any case,. In 

the blotopes with large populations  of small mammals which are the 

hosts of the larvae and nymphs  (In the dark-conifer taiga), we noted 

a rather large number of adult Ixodld ticks. 

Virtually all  of the species of mammals which Inhabit the sparsely 

populated forest  zone of the nidus are hosts for wood ticks.  However, 

the moot feasible hosts for the larvae and nymphs are  the numerous 

wood voles, mice, and shrews, while  for the adult stages of the ticks 

the best hosts are domestic livestock  (large and small  cattle and 

horses) and certain wild animals  (hares, elk, bears, and roe deer). 

In the wooded steppe zone the wood tick was found  only on the 
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red-cheeked suslik. 

In addition to mammals, 14 species of birds serve as hosts for 

the ticks In the wooded zone; these are the song thrush, fieldfare, 

dark-throated thrush, yellow bunting, white-crested bunting, tree pip- 

pet, black grouse, wood hen, starling, magpie, goldfinch, red-necked 

nightingale, brown-headed titmouse, and capercalllle. Of these species 

of birds the thrushes and buntings and the tree plppet are the most 

Important as hosts. The majority of the avlan hosts Inhabit the broad- 

leaved or mixed woods and only a few of them (the capercalllle, wood 

hen, and dark-throated thrush) are ordinarily encountered In the dark- 

conifer taiga. It Is obvious that small mammals play a considerably 

greater role than birds as tick hosts In the blotopes of the dark- 

conifer taiga, while, in our opinion. In the mixed woods both birds 

and mammals play substantial parts as tick hosts, especially In car- 

rying the parasites about the area. 

The greatest tick infestation of birds occurs during the second 

half of June and the first half of July. At this time the incidence 

of ticks on avlan hosts varies from 55.7 to 96.4^, their abundance 

ranging from 1.2 to 6.7 ticks per host. 

Wood ticks were not found on birds in the wooded steppe zone, 

but the tick Ixodes livldus of the group Crenulatus is found on sand- 

martins and In their nests. 

Vlrologlcal observations were made in order to detect reservoirs 

of infection, determine the extent to which the hosts were virus car- 

riers, and study the circulation of the causltive agent. We were able 

to investigate 117^ rodents belonging to 13 species (the bank vole, 

wood mouse, shrew, matron vole, chipmunk, house mouse, northern mouse, 

hamster, red-cheeked suslik, field mouse, narrow-headed vole, common 

vole, and water shrew) and 295 wild birds belonging to 27 species 
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(the short-eared owl, wood hen, fieldfare, dark-throated thrush, 

warbler, snipe, sparrow hawk, cuckoo, common kestrel. Jay, magpie, 

carrier sandpiper, great speckled woodpecker, great titmouse, land 

rail. Jackdaw, black woodpecker, starling, goldfinch, red-necked 

nightingale, crow, yellow bunting, white-crested bunting, tree pippet, 

chimney swallow, gray wagtail, and tree sparrow). 

In addition to the mammals and birds, we investigated 2672 wood 

ticks collected fron the area and from animals and birds, 404 fleas 

taken from rodents, and fleas and gamasid ticks collected from 9 

bank vole nests and three shrew nests in the nidus. From the material 

subjected to virological investigation we were able to isolate 11 

strains of tick-borne encephalitis virus, of which 4 were from wood 

ticks collected in the area, one was from larvae and nymphs taken from 

bank voles, one was from the brains of tree pippets and wood hens, one 

was from the brains of shrews, and one was from the brains of bank 

voles. 

In addition, we were able to isolate a strain of virus from the 

brains of red-cheeked susliks and from fleas collected from shrews. 

A total of 174 biological tests were conducted during the working per- 

iod, 40 of them being to detect tick-borne encephalitis virus in ixodid 

ticks. Strains of lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus were also iso- 

lated from fleas collected from bank voles and from the brains of 

bank voles inhabiting the nidus (Yu.V. Fedorov, N.I. Igolkin, and 

M.K. Tyushnyakova, 1959). 

Considering the large amount of work which was carried out and 

the comparatively small number of tick-borne encephalitis virus strains 

isolated, we are inclined to believe that there was a relatively low 

incidence of virus both among the small mammals and birds and amont 

the ticks in the nidus during the season when we conducted our investl- 
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gallons. 

At Ihe same time, as z^oparasltologlcal Investigation hac shown, 

all ol the necessary conditions for circulation of the causitive age; 

existed in the nidus: l) a high wood tick population; 2) a large 

population of small mammals, v/hich are the hosts for the larvae and 

nymphs of the wood tick; 3) the presence of large wild mammals (elk, 

roe deer, bears, hares, etc.) and domestic animals (large and small 

cattle and horses), which are the hosts of the adult stage of the 

tick. 

The variation in the Incidence of tick-borne encephalitis for tl 

nidus as a whole during the 1956-1957 season, by months, was as fol- 

lows: May - 11.6 and 16.6^, June - 48.9 and 48.2^, July - 32.2 and 

35-2^, August (1956) - 7-35^ and September (1956) - 0.2^. Cases of 

tick-borne encephalitis were recorded In all of the topographic zone; 

forest (51.5 and 55.5JO, wooded steppe (32.8 and 29.6$), and transi- 

tional or subsylvan (16 and 15^)» 

The difference In the natural conditions which obtain In these 

zones and the extent to which the populace comes Into contact with 

their mlcronldi were reflected In the variation In encephalitis In- 

cidence. Thus, In the micronldl of the wooded steppe zone tKe Inci- 

dence for May was 31.2$,  that for June 37-5^, and that for July 31.1 

while In the forest zone it was 6 6$  for May, 60.1^ for June, and 

33.2^ for July. The wood ticks became active earlier In the wooded 

Bteppe zone than In the forest zone and Intensive contact between th 

populace and the mlcronldi of the former zone also began earlier. 

Despite the fact that there were fewer hosts in the wooded steppe zc 

than in the forest zone the incidence of infection in the mlcronldi 

of the former was considerable, since it la heavily populated. The 

same phenomenon was also noted In the adjacent Belovskly Rayon, wher 
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iO%  of the area of the rayon Is composed of the wooded steppe and 

3teppe zones, which are the most densely Inhabited. Up to 60-70%  of 

t-he cases of tick-borne encephalitis were recorded In this area, 73-8C$ 

of them occurring during May and June. 

During the 1956 season more than 70^ of all cases In the Gur'yevsk 

nidus were recorded among the residents of the cities of Salalr and 

Qur'yevsk, Infection occurring In ^40 mlcronldl. The most dangerou: 

epldemlologlcally was the vicinity of the settlement of Oslpovka, where 

78 residents of the aforementioned cities were Infected. Infection also 

occurred In the area along the Kubalda River, near Salair (40 patients), 

and in the environs of this city (34 patients). 

A total of 60 micronidi were recorded for the nidus as a whole. 

Infection of residents of 35 populated areas occurring in them. 

It must be noted that single cases of tick-borne encephalitis were 

recorded In 60^ of the micronidi. Infection occurred principally: a) 

while cutting woodfbr institutional needs (workers of the Gur'yevsk 

Metallurgical Plant and the Salair Zinc Mine) or while cutting wood 

and firewood for personal needs; b) during walks in the woods; c) 

while gathering garlic. These three types of contact were the most 

widespread in the nidus as a whole. 

Our attention is struck by the high incidence of tick-borne en- 

cephalitis in children less than Ik  years old during the 1956 season, 

the number of cases in this age group constituting 315^ of the total 

for the nidus. If we take the incidence of the disease among children 

without considering the urban populace, it amounts to 32.5^. This was 

the first year in which this situation was observed. 

The occupations of the tick-borne encephalitis patients were ex- 

tremely diverse. In the cities the majority of cases were recorded 

among the workers of the Gur'yevsk Metallurgical Plant and the Salalr 
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Zinc Mine, housewives,  students  (in Salalr) and preschool  children. 

In the rural areas  the  disease occurred principally among collective 

farm workers,  students,  and preschool children. 

Infection usually  occurred as a  result of being bitten by ticks 

while  the  Individual  In question were  In areas  Inhabited by these 

parasites;  only 5.6# of the patients denied having tick bites and this 

may be due partially to errors  In assembling their anami.jsls.   Ticks 

frequently come Into farm houses on domestic animals and then come 

Into contact with humans.   Cases of tick-borne encephalitis were re- 

corded principally among local residents,  visitors constituting only 

7% of the total. 

The disease  frequently occurred in the meningeal   (50^)  and polio- 

myelitic  (36.1^)  forms.  There was a considerable decrease  (83.8^)  in 

the incidence of tick-borne encephalitis  in the Gur'yevsk nidus du- 

ring the 1957 season,  but  it was not uniform throughout the nidus. 

Thus, where aerial dusting had been carried out in May-June  In order 

to combat ticks the decrease in incidence was 98.7& while  outside 

the  treated zone  it was 10%, 

The territory in the vicinity of Salalr and Our'yevsk and along 

the Kubalda,  Pryamuska, arid Tolraova Rivers was treated, since  it is 

the area most frequently visited by the populace. 

An area of 13,093 ha  (the area of Qur'yevskiy Rayon is  236,000 ha) 

was dusted continuously between 8 and 22 May and k and 13 June with 

an AN-2 aircraft.  The consumption of toxic chemicals was 40-50 kg per 

ha In the forest zone and 25-30 kg per ha 5n the wooded steppe zone. 

The tick population was determined before dusting    in the wooded steppe 

zone it was 2.5-14 ticks per man-hour In May, while in the forest zone 

it was 24-8? ticks per man-hour during the same month.  No ticks were 

found in the treated area for 1.5 months after dusting. 
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In 1957 6 persons were  Infected  In mlcronldl  In the dusted area, 

^1 of them before  the treatment was  carried out;   In 1956,  98 persons 

contracted the  disease  In this area.   It must be noted that the de- 

crease In the  Incidence of tick-borne encephalitis during the 1957 

season amounted to 72.7^ In mlcronldl  located outside  the dusted zone 

and In which no measures had been  taken to combat the  carriers. 

During the  1957 season not only did the  Incidence  of the disease 

In the mlcronldl decrease sharply,  but the number of mlcronldl was 

reduced by 53^. 

The low carrier population during the 1957 season promoted this 

decrease  In the  Incidence of tick-borne encephalitis.  The following 

natural factors affected the tick population: 

1« A reduction In the number of small rodents, which are the hosts 

of the prelmaglnal stages of the carriers, during the  1956 season; 

2. The cold and not very snowy winter of 1956-1957* which af- 

fected the number of ticks which wintered over to a  considerable ex- 

tent.  Severe cold set In in November, minimum temperatures reaching 

12.4    during the  first ten days and 21.4    during the  second ten days 

of the month.  The mean monthly temperatures for November and December 

were below normal.  The first snowfall, which was slight, was on 14 

November. 

We do not have data on the seasonal population of the tick Ixodes 

persulcatus in the Qur'yevsk during 1956, but data are available for 

the Tomsk nidus.  The comparative data show that the tick population 

during the 1957 season was only half that of the 1956 season. This is 

confirmed by data obtained from sporadic tick collections made in 

various blotopes  of the Our'yevsk nidus during the 1936 season (data 

gathered by the workers of the Our'yevskiy Rayon Public Health and 

Epidemiology Station). 
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The prolonced cold spring of 1957 not only affected tick activity, 

but also considerable  reduced the extent  of contact between the popu- 

lace and the mlcronldl  of the  Infection.  There was a considerable  In- 

crease In the small  rodent population during June and July  of 1957. 

As may be seen from the data in Table  2 the increase  in small rodent 

population coincided with a rise  in the extent to which they were   in- 

fested by ticks.  The abundance and incidence of ticks  on rodents  In- 

creased sharply during the second and third ten-day-periods  of June. 

This fact contributed to enabling the maximum number of larvae and 

nymphs to find hosts, while the comparatively mild snowy winter of 

1957-1958 ensured favorable conditions  for the ticks to winter over. 

This also created conditions for an increase in tick population during 

the 1958 season and,  consequently,  for an intensification of the epi- 

demiologically poor conditions in the micronidi. 

In comparison with the Tomsk nidus of tick-borne encephalitis, 

the Qur'yevsk nidus  is more heavily populated and has been better 

studied, having its own topographic and faunistlc peculiarities. 

The existence  of two topographic zones, forest and wooded steppe, 

in the nidus gives rise to a diversity of sylvan formations and of 

biocenotic relationships within them. 

There is a wealth of diverse birds and mammals  in the biotopes 

of the forest zone.   Zooparasitological  investigations have established 

that there are numerous hosts for the preimaginal stages of ticks among 

the wild animals.  The presence of large mammals ensures hosts for the 

adult ticks. Virological investigations have revealed reservoirs of 

virus among wood ticks, numerous species of rodents, and wild birds. 

Circulation of the virus among numerous donors and recipients, fol- 

lowing the food relationships of the wood tick la quite widespread and 

results in the high endemic incidenoe of tiok-bome encephalitis in the 
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mlcronldl of the forest zone. 

In the presence of favorable environmental  conditions this en- 

demic  Incidence may Increase  sharply, while the existence of contact 

between humans and these mlcronldl may lead to a  sharp rise In the 

Incidence of the disease among the populace, as occurred during the 

1956 season.   Contact between  the populace and  the mlcronldl of the 

forest  zone begins later and  tick activity also lags  In the blotopes 

of this zone; as a result,  the   Incidence of tick-borne encephalitis 

differs from that In the wooded steppe zone. 

In the wooded steppe zone, where the sylvan formations take the 

form of stands of birch, wood ticks and their hosts are present in 

smaller numbers, the principal hosts for the adult ticks being domestic 

animals, since this zone  is the most heavily populated. 

Virological Investigations have detected tlck-bome encephalitis 

virus only In the red-cheeked suslik.   It Is necessary to study the 

role of the  Ixodld ticks  (Ixodes livldus) found on sand martins and 

in their nests in the circulation of encephalitis virus. 

The considerable extent to which the populace is affected by tick- 

borne encephalitis In the wooded steppe zone, where it remains at ap- 

proximately the same level during the entire season, results not so 

much from its endemic incidence  in these mlcronldl as from the extent 

to which the populace comes into contact with them. 

Considering the different natural conditions which obtain in the 

mlcronldl of the forest and wooded steppe zones and determine the en- 

demic incidence of tick-borne encephalitis in them, we feel it neces- 

sary to recommend the following measures for the prophylaxis of this 

disease* 

In the mlcronldl of the forest zone: 1) aerial dusting of heavily- 

used recreation areas and of the environments of settlements of the 
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timber Industry; 2) treatment of domestic livestock with DDT dust from 

the time when they are turned out to pasture until 15 July; 3) active 

and passive prophylaxis among the populace. 

In the mlcronldl of the wooded steppe zone: l) treatment of areas 

In the vicinity of tourist camps and fixed geological parties; 2) 

treatment of domestic livestock with DDT dust from the time they are 

turned out to pasture until July; 3) active Immunization among those 

groups of the populace which have been In the area longest; k)  sero- 

prophylaxls for all persons bitten by ticks. 

Broad Instruction In public health must be carried out In all 

mlcronldl. 

MATERIALS TO THE CHARACTERISTIC OF HURYEV NIDUS OF 
TICK ENCEPHALITIS 

Yavya A.P., Igolkln N.I., Peodorov Y.V. 

Carried out detailed study of Huryev nidus of tick encephalitis 

made It possible to find out the presence of wide circle of animals 

on which the ticks  Ixodes persulcatus are feeded both among mammals 

and birds. 

1174 specimens of rodentla,  295 species of birds,  2672 species 

of ticks Ixodes persulcatus P.  Sch.,  kOk species of fleas and ticks 

of superfamlly of Qamasoldea collected In 12 nests of rodentla were 

virusologlcally researched.  11 strains of tick encephalitis virus 

and 2 strains of lymphocytlc chorlomenlngltls virus were isolated. 

The sickness of human beings with tick encephalitis depends upon 

natural conditions of nidus. 
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EXPERIENCE  IN COMBATING VERNAL-ESTIVAL TICK-BORNE 

ENCEPHALITIS  IN GORNYY ALTAY 

V.M.  Lyubushklna 

As Is well known, vernal-estlval tick-borne encephalitis  Is 

a typical natural-nidus  Infectious disease with a markedly seasonal 

character,  this resulting from the presence  of Its vectors   (ticks) 

only In certain localities and from the cycle of their biological 

development  (activity during certain months of the year). 

As A.O.  Panov, I.A.  Mlnkevlch, V.M.  Popov, V.A. Nabakov, and 

others have shown, the vectors of tick-borne encephalitis In the eas- 

tern region of the Soviet Union are three species of ticks of the 

family.Ixodldae:  Ixodes persulcatus, Dermacentor sllvarum, and Haema- 

physalls conclnna. Ticks of the species Ixodes persulcatus are  of 

special  importance as vectors of this disease, while the other species 

(Dermacentor sllvar»im and Haemaphysalls conclnna) are of far less Im- 

portance as carriers. 

In. Qomyy Altay the basic vector of tick-borne encephalitis  Is 

the tick Ixodes persulcatus, which Is found in all of the aymaks  of 

the oblast, with the exception of Kosh-Agachskiy Aymak.  D.   silvarun 

and Haemaphysalls conclnna are also encountered In the majority of 

aymaks. 

The first cases of tick-borne encephalitis in Qomyy Altay were 

recorded in 1930, appearing in certain aymaks more or less continually, 

year after year, and in others periodically,  single cases in isolated 
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years.  No tick-borne encephalitis  at all v/as  observed  in Kosh-Agach- 

skiy Aymak, high  in the mountains,  where only ticks  of the species 

D.  Nutalli are encountered. 

The greatest incidence  of tick-borne encephalitis was observed 

during an eight-year period  (1950-1957) among the populace of Kay- 

minskly Aymak and the city of Gorno-Altaysk, which is  located in the 

center of this aymak (actually,   infection of the urban residents  oc- 

curred outside  the city,  in Mayminskly Aymak).   Of the  total number of 

cases of tick-borne encephalitis  recorded during this period 74^ oc- 

curred in Mayminskly Aymak  (including residents of Gorno-Altaysk). 

Starting from the fact that  the only source and carrier of tick- 

bome encephalitis in Gornyy Altay  is the tick, we conducted prophy- 

lactic measures  in two directions during the preepidemic and epidemic 

seasons of this year:  l) extermination of the carriers, the ticks;  2) 

wide dissemination of public health information among the populace 

to acquaint them with the disease and prevent  infection. 

The tick-extermination campaign was conducted by treating the 

area with hexachlorane and DDT dust  (manual dusting) and by burning 

hexachlorane fires. The areas surrounding therapeutic institutions 

operated during the summer,  children's homes located in the country, 

the  "Chemal" health resort,  lumbering enterprises,  village squares, 

etc., were treated.  A total of 866.46 ha were treated by manual dus- 

ting and 398 ha with smoke pots  (a total of 1264.46 ha) were treated 

during 1957. 

Of the 1264.46 ha of treated land more than 40^ was located in 

Mayminskly aymak, since this was the most unfavorable area with res- 

pect to tick-borne encephalitis. 

In 1936 a total of 3^*7 ba  ^as treated by manual dusting and 98 ha 

with smoke pots. The area treate«   in 1957 was thus nine times the size 
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of that treated In 1956. 

A spot check of the effectiveness  of manual dusting revealed no 
■ 

ticks. 

The veterinary service treated farm animals (large and small cat- 

tle and horses) with hexachlorane and DDT dust, homogenized creolln, 

and other Insecticides. This was not done as a special antltlck mea- 

sure, but since the insecticides used by the veterinary service have 

a lethal action on ticks, they undoubtedly played a definite role in 

combating them. 

According to available data, a total of more than 100,000 head 

of large cattle, 438,000 head of small cattle, and 785O horses were 

treated (sheep were  treated twice; 89,000 head of large cattle were 

treated three times).   In addition, the veterinary service treated 1 ha 

of pastureland in the vicinity of Gorno-Altaysk. 
■ 

In this prophylactic program we paid special attention to dis- 

eeminatlng information about tick-borne encephalitis among the popu- 

lace.  A broad campaign was carried out to familiarize the inhabitants 

of Mayminskiy Aymak with the simplest measures to prevent this di- 

sease,  since this area was the most unfavorable with respect to tick- 

borne encephalitis. 

The Oblast Public Health and Epidemiologlcal Station prepared, 

published through a local printer, and distributed among the populace 

of aymaks unfavorable with respect to tick-borne encephalitis 1500 co- 

pies of a booklet entitled "How to Guard Against Tick-Borne Encephall- 

tis" and 500 copies of an illustrated public health bulletin on the 

subject  "Tlck-Bome Encephalitis and its Prophylaxis. " Problems of en- 

cephalitis prevention were explained in the oblast newspapers  "Zvezda 

Altaya" and^ltaydyn Chelmony,, (both published in the Altay language) 

and in a number of aymak (rayon) newspapers. Lectures and seminars were 
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held  (the workers of the  Oblast Public Health and Epidemiolocy Station 

conducted 33 lectures and 13D seminars alone).   One talk on tick-borne 

encephalitis was given over the radio (on the oblast radio station). 

Workers  In geological surveying parties and groups of tourists 

visiting the oblast were acquainted with personal measures for preven- 

ting tick-borne encephalitis.   A seminar on tick-borne encephalitis was 

held for the workers Young Pioneer camps located  In the oblast before 

they left  for camp.  The supervisors of Individual enterprises and In- 

stitutions   (lumbering enterprises, children's homes, etc.) were per- 

sonally Instructed In specific measures for preventing tlck-bome en- 

cephalitis  in their institutions. 

Medical workers in Gorno-Altaysk and the surrounding countryside 

were instructed in the diagnosis, treatment, epidemiology, and prophy- 

laxis of tick-borne encephalitis both through lectures, seminars, and 

individual talks and through literature. 

Quinacrine prophylaxis for persons bitten by ticks, workers in 

geological surveying parties, and tourists was first employed during 

this year.  Unfortunately, not all of the individuals who received 

quinacrine were followed up through the usual medical channels.  Accor- 

ding to the incomplete data available to the Oblast Public Health and 

Epidemiology Station 299 persons received this treatment. Seroprophy- 

laxis was also employed; according to incomplete data, 23 persons bit- 

ten by ticks received this treatment. 

There were no cases of tick-borne encephalitis among the indivi- 

duals who received quinacrine or serum prophylaxis. 

The incidence of tlck-'iome encephalitis in the oblast as a whole 

decreased by a factor of mo e than three from 1937 to 1936 and by a 

factor of more than five in Hayminskiy Aymak, the most unfavorable re- 

gion with respect to this d; -.ease. 
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The wide dissemination among the populace of Information on the 

simplest measures for preventing tick-borne encephalitis and the em- 

ployment of antltlck measures apparently played no small role In the 

decrease In the Incidence of tick-borne encephalitis In the oblast as 

a whole and especially In the very sharp drop In Its incidence In May- 

mlnskly Aymak, the most unfavorable area with respect to this disease. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Wide dissemination among the populace of Information on 

tick-borne encephalitis and the simplest measures for preventing It 

must play a leading part In combating this disease, as must antltlck 

measures and qulnacrlne prophylaxis. 

2. Considering the high effectiveness of dusting with DDT and 

hexachlorane, the area treated in this manner should be systematically 

expanded. 

3« Among antltlck measures, extermination of ticks on farm ani- 

mals must be paid the greatest attention; the animals should be treated 

by farms of the veterinary service as a special antltlck measure in 

the general complex of such measures being carried out in conjunction 

with organizations of the public health service. 

4. It Is necessary to continue the use of qulnacrlne prophylaxis 

for tlck-blte» victims and those who run the risk of such bites and 

to study the effectiveness of this treatment further on a larger num- 

ber of subjects. 
■ 

Qomo-Altaysk Oblast Public Health and Epidemiology Station 
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[Footnote] 

84 Actually, ticks Inflict wounds by sucking rather than by 
biting (Ed.). 

. 
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SPECIFIC PROPERTIES OF METHYL-ALCOHOL-PRECIPITATED 

CEREBRAL DIAQNOSTICUM FOR TICK-BORNE ENCEPHALITIS 

M.K. Tyuahnyakova, Yu.V. Fedorov, M.S. Zagromova, and F.S. Belova 

In studying the antlgenlc characteristics of the causltlve agents 
>f a number of neural Infections cerebral dlagnostlcum was first tes- 
ed in the complement-fixation reaction by Casals and Palatslos. M. 
. Chumakov, A.P. Belyayeva, and many others used this antigen, pre- 
ared by Casals* method. In studying tick-borne encephalitis. The specl- 
1c substance was a 10^ thermolyzed suspension of brain cells from 

ihite  mice Inoculated with tick-borne encephalitis virus. The antigen 
ad a high specificity, but was infectious and contained an admixture 
)f lipoid substances which gave itantlcomplementary properties. 

Despite the fact that A.I. Ivanenko tried to produce this diag- 
losticum by culturing the virus on ascltlc carcinomas from white mice 
nd Ye.N. Levkovich, O.Ye. Rzhakhova, and others used various chick- 
mbryo tissues for this purpose, the cerebral method did not lose its 
mportance, especially when it was taken into account that high virus 
concentrations may be obtained in this fashion. 

Casals, II'yenko, and others attempted to purify the cerebral 
ntlgen of ballast impurities by exposing it to liposolvents. Casals 
ested acetone, benzine, and ether. V.l. II'yenko investigated ex- 
traction cf the cerebral suspension with benzine, toluol, xylol, 
md chloroform in conjunction with thermolysis. The authors concluded 
.hat ether and chlorofonm are the best solvents and satisfactorily 
llminate the anticomplementary properties of the suspension. The 
Irus was inactivated by adding virus and formalin in a ratio of 1:300 
o the native cerebral emulsion. 

Our observations, which were made on production quantities, showed 

hat the action of ether and chloroform on the formalized suspension 

ioes not always satisfactorily eliminate its anticomplementary pro- 

erties and leads to an extremely low yield of purified dlagnostlcum. 

All of this forced us to seek new modifications of the production 

icthod for cerebral antigen, to be used under production conditions, 

or this purpose we thermolyzed the cerebral suspension by Casals' 

ethod and then purified it by precipitating the specific substance 
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with methyl alcohol by M.I. Tovarnltskly'E method. The "Kargasokskly" 

strain of tick-borne encephalitis virus. Isolated from the tick Ixodes 

persulcatus In the Tomsk nidus, was used to Inoculate the mice. The 
_ü 

tltre of virus was 10 , 

A 10^ suspension of brain cells from mice killed at the height 

of the clinical manifestation of the disease was prepared in physiolo- 

gical solution (pH 7.2-7.4). In order to produce the best yield of 

virus from the cells the suspension obtained was agitated two or three 

times and kept at a temperature of +4 C for 24 hours, then freed of 

coarse suspended particles by brief centrlfuglng, and subsequently 

thermolyzed by' being frozen five times with liquid nitrogen or oxygen 

and then thawed In a water bath at +37 C. The flocculate which formed 

was precipitated by centrlfuglng at 3500 rpm for 30 minutes and re- 

moved. 

In order to obtain the specific substrate methyl alcohol cooled 

to -20° C was added to the centrlfugate In a volume of 45 ml per 100 

ml of suspension. The mixture was carefully stirred and kept at a 

temperature of +4 C for 18-24 hours. The liquid above the precipi- 

tate was discarded and the flocculous residue was centrifuged for 30 

minutes at 3500 rpm. The liquid which formed above the precipitate 

was discarded and the dense residue obtained was dissolved in a phos- 

phate buffer solution (pH 7.2-7.4) to make a volume equal to that of 

the initial material to which the methyl alcohol was added. The resi- 

due dissolved in the buffer was the specific antigen. The latter was 

a clear, slightly opalescent liquid which retrined its infectiousness 

in titres of 10  - 10"7. 

The antigenic properties of the diagnosticum thus produced were 

preliminarily tested in a ccmplement-fixation reaction with hyperim- 

mune and normal horse sera and simultaneously with normal antigen pre- 
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pared by the same method as the specific antigen. 

The virus In the antigen was Inactivated by adding formalin In 

a ratio of 1:1000 and then keeping the mixture at room temperature for 

6 days. The absence of active virus In the dlagnostlcum was subse- 

quently checked by Intracerebral Inoculation of white mice followed by 

two blind relnoculatlons. The negative results obtained for the con- 

trol animals confirmed that the virus had been completely Inactivated. 

The data obtained are shown In Table 1, 

Purification of the antigen freed It of ant1 complementary sub- 

stances. The dlagnostlcum had good specific properties. Before for- 

mallzatlon It yielded clearly positive results In a dilution of 1:20 

with hyperimmune horse serum 1/512. The tltre of the dlagnostlcum was 

approximately halved by formalIzatIon, but was still quite sufficient 

for practical use (the dilution of the antigen was 1:20 and that of 

the hyperimmune serum 1:236). 

TABLE 1 

Data Obtained in Control Tests on Formalized 
Antigen 
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A) Titre of virus In Initial suspension; B) tltre of precipitated vi- 
rus; C) control; Dj Initial inoculation; E) date; P) number of mice; 
0) number dying; H) number surviving; I) first relnoculation; J) se- 
cond reinoculation. 

The results of the determination of the active properties of the 

dlagnostlcum are given in Table 2. 

Immediately after the specific •activity results were obtained the 

formalized antigen was diluted with an equal volume of stabilizer 
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TABLE 2 

Antlgenlc Activity of Dlagnostlcum With Hyper- 
Immune Horse Seriun In Complement-fixation Reac- 
tion 

TMTp  aHlMfcHa  B  p.. ..r-cm,H   I ; 20      fx 

• npouecce HsroTOoJemia 

Tmp «HiMrfHa B piji.e:.'    B 
MHM   1:20   B npouecc« 

xpaHCHH* B MlCiMI« 

10 ^opMi.iH-   i node ^opua- 
MMjaUHN    Q           JIMHHMUKtl      ' 

nocjie 
f yuiKH g i 1 2   1    3 4 

1:512 1:256 i. we 1:128 
| 

1:128 1:128 1:64 

Note: The antigen was prepared on 6 March 
1958. FormalIzatIon was carried out over a per- 
iod of 7 days and the preparation was then 
frozen and dried. 

A) Tltre of antigen In dilution of 1:20 during 
preparation; B) tltre of antigen In dilution of 
1:20 during storage In months; C) before for- 
mallzatlon; D) after formallzatlon; E) after 
one day. 

TABLE 3 

Complement-fixation Reaction With Blood Sera 
From Tlck-bome Encephalitis Patients 

Peiyjkiaii* ^ANM OOJUUM 

JOBBMH^. 

E     OTpRUBTCAkHMe 

1-3! 4-6    1   7-10 11-15 1 

1 ^ 40            76 12 

1 * 25 18 9 

1r 
& 7 3     ! 

i8 N to*ee\f 

n 
21 

7 

A) Results; B) d? ? s of Illness; C) number of 
tests; D) positl nj E) negative; F) or more. 

(205^ sucrose and 2% gelatin , poured Into 1 ml ampules, and dried by 

vacuum freezing. Before dry g the antigen was kept frozen at a tem- 

perature of -26° C. The die ; ostlcum was dried In a Dollnov-chimber 

system for 2U hours. 

The first 10 hours of I ie drying process were at a below-zero 

temperature (-24° C), whlL he remaining 14 hours were at tempera- 

tures of from +1° to +16 C  nfortunately, we used ordinary glass am- 
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pules and this had a detrimental effect on the quality of the pre- 

paration. 

When a complement-fixation reaction was carried out with the 

antigen Immodlately after drying It was found that the tltre was halved, 

amounting to a serum dilution of 1:128 at an antigen dilution of 

1:20 (see Table 2). 

Observation of the specific activity of the antigen during sto- 

rage Indicated that the tltre of the dlagnostlcum In ampules In which 

the vacuum was retained to some extent did not change over three months 

of atorage at a temperature of +4° C. After 6 months of storage the 

antigen began to lose Its solubility and Its tltre amounted to a serum 

dilution of 1:64 at an antigen dilution of 1:20; In Individual ampules 

sufficient specific activity persisted for up to 1 year. In determining 

the specific properties of the prepared dlagnostlcum It was also tes- 

ted In a complement-fixation reaction with blood sera fron patients 

having clinically-diagnosed tick-borne encephalitis (151 Individuals) 

who were being treated In the Clinic for Infectious Diseases of the 

Tomsk Medical Institute. The lethargic and meningeal forms of the di- 

sease predominated among the patients examined. The blood sera were 

taken between the 1st and 30th days of Illness. Positive results were 

obtained with the blood of 101 persons (or in 66.89^). 

The data in Table 3 indicate that specific complement-fixing anti- 

bodies could be detected from the first few days of Illness onvard. 

The tltre of complement-fixing antibodies varied from 1:4 to 

1:128, a high antibody content being noted in isolated individuals from 

the 4th-6th day after the onset of clinical symptoms. At our request, 

the prepared dlagnostlcum was tested in a number of the laboratories 

of the public health and epidemiology stations of Krasnoyarskiy Kray 

and Kemerovskaya Oblast. In examing patients fron Krasnoyarskiy Kray 
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F.V. Krasovsk noted the presence of complement-fixing antibodies from 

the hlh  day of Illness on. He examined 72 patients durlne the acute 

period of tick-borne encaphalltls and obtained positive results In ^7% 

of these cases. The variation In the litres of antibodies was the 

same as that which we observed (from 1:4 to 1:128). 

Yu.I. Dokuchayeva, T.I. Izrayeleva, and V.l. Tolkuyeva used the 

complement-fixation reaction to establish that there were Immunizing 

shifts In the blood sera of patients In Kemerovskaya Oblast nidus 

during the first 10 days of Illness. 

We offer our sincere thanks to the aforementioned comrades, who 

tested the antigen which we prepared In the complement-fixation reac- 

tion. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Inoculation of white mice with a highly active strain of tick- 

borne encephalitis ensures production of a cerebral suspension con- 

taining large litres of virus. 

2. Thermolysis of the cerebral suspension and subsequent preci- 

pitation of the centrlfugate with methyl alcohol completely purifies 

the specific antigen of ballast substances and preserves the high titre 

of virus. 

3. Inactivatlon of the virus In the purified substrate Is achieved 

by adding formalin In a dllutlor. of 1:1000, which leads to a less mar- 

ked decrease In complement-flxln', activity than when a dilution of 

1:500 Is used. 

4. Antigen dried by vacuum K eezing with addition of stabilizer 

in a dilution of 1:1 (20^ sucrose md 2^ gelatine, pH 7.4) retains 

sufficient specific activity wher .cept in a refrigerator at +40C 

for up to 6 months. 
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Testing the dlagnostlcum obtained by the cOTiplement-fixation 

reaction with blood sera from tick-borne encephalitis patients showed 

that It has a high specific activity and enabled us to establish 

that complement-fixing antibodies are present In tltres of from 1:4 

to 1:128 during the first few days of Illness. 

Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera 

Clinic for Infectious Diseases, Tomsk Medical Institute 

SPECIFIC PROPERTIES OF CEREBRUM DIAGNOSTICUM OF TICK 
ENCEPHALITIS PRECIPITATED BY METHYLATED SPIRIT 

Tjushnyakova M.K., Feodorov Y.V., Zagromova M.S. 

Belova F.S. 

Materials on working out the method of preparing antigen for 

RCC (reaction of connecting the complement) from cerebrum of Infec- 

ted by the virus of tick encephalitis white mice by thermolysis and 

purifying by methylated spirit were represented. 
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ZOOPARASITOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS IN THE ARVICOLAR 

TULAREMIA NIDUS IN THE OB' RIVER VALLEY 

N.I. Igolkln 

It 1B Impossible to study the ways In which the causltlve agent 

of tularemia circulates without a thorough Investigation of the verte- 

brate and Invertebrate fauna composing the blocenosls of the natural 

nidi of Infection. Nevertheless, the specific composition of the hosts 

of the causltlvf.- agent (mammals) and Its carriers (arthropods) in the 

arvlcolar tularemia nidi of Western Siberia has not been sufficiently 

well studied. 

Our observations were made In 1955-19^6, In one of the rayons 

of Tomskaya Oblast, In the Ob' River valley, where an epizootic had 

previously been observed among rodents. 

The rayon which we Investigated Is an extremely monotonous area 

with a very low relief. In spring the majority of the local streams 

rapidly overflow their banks, flood widely, and merge with the 0bf 

River to form a broad sheet of water. 

The valley contains an enormous number of small and cut-off lakes 

which are frequently marshy or entirely overgrown with sedge. This 

labyrinth of lakes and bo^s Is difficult to pass through. The cut-off 

lakes create favorable ccdltlons for the development of aquatic flora. 

Duckweed Is encountered hi »e, while water lilies, yellow water lilies, 

and arrowhead are found Ir deep spots with sllty bottoms. 

The riparian flora of  the lakes consists principally of sedge 
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mixed with horsetail. Thickets of these plants provide good shelter 

for divers and certain species of mammals such as the water vole and 

matron vole. 

Grains predominate In the floral associations of the meadows. 

Broad-leaved grasses such as meadowsweet, cowbane, etc., are also en- 

countered. 

The ligneous flora Is predominantly willow, which Is somewhat 

Btunted and reaches substantial size and age only In groves located 

along small streams. European blrdcherry, viburnum, sharpleaf willow, 

and red and black current are mixed In with the willow. The stands of 

grass contain grain, ferns, local nettles, wormwood, etc. Birch, aspen, 

and conifers are entirely lacking. The spring floods usually do not 

reach the groves in the highest areas. 

IXirlng high water a large number of mammals are concentrated In 

the groves; these stay in the sections free of water and find tempo- 

rary shelter in the hollows of old trees. 

For tens of kilometers along the right bank of the Ob River Is 

a valley which the spring floods fill. The main bank slopes downward 

and it Is only from the character of the plant cover that we can eval- 

uate the area, which is never free of water. 

SPECIFIC COMPOSITION AND DISTRIBUTION BY BICTOPES OP THE MAMMALS OF 
THE VALLEY 

The most common mammals are the water vole, matron vole, bank 

vole (genus Clethrlonomys), and shrew (genus Sorex). The water shrew, 

harvest mouse, ferret, ermine, and weasel are less frequently en- 

countered, while the field mouse, mole, chipmunk, and (near villages) 

hooded rat are very rarely found. 

The mammals were collected with "Hero" traps, cylinder traps, 

and bough snares. 
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It was established that the mammal population In Inundated mea- 

dows and near ponds Is small. Such areas are Inhabited primarily by 

the water vole and matron vole. During the years covered by our ob- 

servations these rodents were very few in number, there never belnc 

more than 16-21 specimens per km of shoreline for lake-like bodies 

of water. 

The rodents also exhibited very little burrowing activity in 

the meadows. It was only In September 1956 that a few water vole bur- 

rows with Inhabited nesting chambers were discovered. Matron vole 

burrows and nests were encountered somewhat more frequently. 

In contrast to the data given above, the water vole population 

in all of the blotopes was Immensely greater in 195^» According to an 

Investigation by V.M. Popov, at the end of August "In an area of 250m 

74 wood voles were collected In 63 traps over a 3-day period. Many 

tracks traveled by these animals were discovered in the area before 

the collection was made, numerous mounds of freshly-dug earth were 

found, and running voles were often seen." 

There is a considerable population of small carnivores in the 

valley. In August and September we observed a great deal of ferret 

activity along the shorelines of the lakes, the favorite habitats of 

the water /ole and bank vole. Of the 10 ferret stomachs which we stu- 

died there were remains of rodents in 4, while the others were empty. 

It was noted that the wooded knolls along the banks of small 

streams and some lakes had a rather high rodent population. The in- 

crease in the number of small mammals in this biotope between spring 

and fall in 1955 was extremel/ slow. In June the percentage caught in 

the "Hero" traps was 2.8^, 1 • July 2.6^, In August 2.7^, and In Sep- 

tember 3.l£* In our opinion, .hie resulted from a tularemla epizootic 

among the mammals. In any cat \t  the bacterlalogical investigations 
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TABLE 1 

Specific Composition of Mammalian Fleas 
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A) Species of animal; B) species of flea; C) fleas collected from mam- 
mals; D) water vole; E) matron vole: F) bank vole (Clethrlonomys); 
G) field mouse; H) harvest mouse; I) hooded rat; j) chipmunk; K) fer- 
ret; L) mole; M) water shrew; N) shrew (Sorex); 0)  fleas collected 
from nests; P) fleas of given species detected; Q) fleas detected. 

which Ye,I. Kleytman carried out on the small mammals which we col- 

lected showed that a high percentage of them were Infected with the 

causltlve agent of tularemla. It Is obvious that the epizootic which 

occurred during 1955 had an Inhibiting effect on the multiplication 

of these animals. 

During 1956 we were able to determine the small mammal population 

for June (2.2^) and August (8.7$). The data obtained Indicated a mar- 

ked increase in population over the preceding year, especially among 

bank voles. It must be noted that the causltlve agent of tularemla 

was Isolated In only one case In 1956 (from a bank vole), while In 

1955 this infection was detected In water voles, shrews, matron voles, 

water shrews, and bank voles. 
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MAMMALIAN ECTOPARASITES 

Considering the great Importance of ectoparasites In the epl- 

zootlology of small mammals, we collected a number of specimens In 

order to study their specific composition and the extent to which 

they Infest different species of animals. 

Fleas, mites, and ticks were found on mammals and In their nests. 

The specific composition cf the fleas (Aphanlpthera) which we collec- 

ted Is shown In Table 1. 

The most common fleas for bank voles are Amphlpsylla slblrlca, 

Ceratophyllus rectangulatus, and C. penlcllllger, the incidence of 

the latter being extremely high. The flea Doratopsylla birulai is 

specific for shrews and water shrews. The most numerous flea on matron 

voles Is Leptopsylla bldentata. C. walkerl predominate on water voles 

and In their nests. 

Of the 10 species of fleas which we collected Ceratophyllus 

walker! is of the greatest epizootiologlcal importance. According to 

an investigation conducted by V.Ye. Tiflov (193^0# this flea carries 

tularemia from diseased water voles to healthy ones. However, when 

the fleas which we collected were examined the causitive agent of 

tularemia was Isolated from a batch of parasites taken from bank voles 

0. penicilliger predominated among the fleas, while only a few speci- 

mens of C. walkerl were encountered. 

We noted that the extent to which the mammals of the valley were 

infested with fleas, as determined from tick abundance and incidence, 

tended to increase from spring to fall. Shrews were an exception. A 

sharp decrease in tick infestation was noted among the latter in Sep- 

tember (see Table 7i), 

The ticks (Acarina) which we collected were gamasid (superfamily 

Qamasoidea), thrombloulid (family Thrombiculldae), ixodid (family 
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TABLE 2 

Extent  of Tick Infestation of Most Numerous Mammals  In the Valley In 
1955 
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A) Time of Investigation; B) species of mammal; C) June; D) July; E) 
August; P) September; G) mammals examined: H) number with fleas; I) 
number of fleas detected; J) Incidence; K) abundance; L) water vole; 
M) matron vole; N) bank vole (genus Clethrlonomys); 0) shrews (genus 
Sorex). 

Ixodoldea), and armoured (subtrlbe Orlbatel). The gamasld ticks con- 

tributed the greatest number of species, 13. This group also Included 

ticks of the families Pachylaelaptldae, Ascaldae, Macrochelldae, Para- 

Bitidae, and Laelaptidae (genus Hypoaspls) (see Table 3). 

The ticks most frequently found on mammals belonged to the fami- 

lies Laelaptidae and Haemogamlsldae. Exchange of ticks was observed 

among certain species of mammals having close biocenotic ties. Thus 

the tick Laelaps murls, which is specific for water voles, was found 

cm weasels that fed on these animals. 

The ticks Haemogamasus ambulans, Hirstionyssus Isabellinus and 

Eulaelaps stabularls are distributed very widely in the floodland 

and are found on all of the most numerous mammals and in their nests. 

Cases in which the causitive agent of tularemla was detected among 

gamasld ticks have been noted by L.M. Khatenever (1930)# Ye.I. Martsl- 

novskly and Q.Ya. Sinay (1931)« V.P. Dzhanpoladova (19^3), and others. 
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A.A. Zakhvatkln (1948) aeslgns a great deal of Importance In the epl- 

zootlology of tularemla to ticks of the species Laelaps, particularly 

Laelaps murls, a widely occurring specific parasite of the water vole. 

Ye.N. Nel'zlna, V.P. Romanova, G.M. Danllova, and K.S. Sckolova (1957) 

established that ticks of the genus Hlrstlonyssus are capable of 

maintaining and transmitting the causltive agent of tularemla for a 

long time. Feeding repeatedly, these ticks can support a continuous 

epizootic among their hosts. 

Gamasid ticks obviously play no small role under the conditions 

which obtain in the nidus which we studied. In wie case in 1956 the 

causltive agent of tularemla was Isolated from gamasid ticks (mixed 

species) taken from bank voles. 

Both abundance and Incidence in disease show that the most Im- 

portant species of mammals are highly Infested with gamasid ticks. 

Up to 50 specimens were collected from Individual water voles. For 

these mammals gamasid ticks had an Incidence of 57,6$ and an abun- 

dance of 6.0; for bank voles these figures were 28.1^ and 0.9 respec- 

tively, while for shrews they were 11.8^ and 0.4. 

As a rule, n ixodid ticks were encountered in the low lying 

flooded biotopes of the Ob'River. No ticks were found in massive col- 

lections of water voles and other rodents of the valley made by wor- 

kers of the Tomsk Antltularemia Station in past years. 

Taking into account tne great importance of ixodid ticks in main- 

taining the causltive agont of tularemla in nidi of the valley type, 

a phenomenon which N.G. Dlsuf'yev demonstrated for a number of areas 

In the European portion )f Soviet Union, we paid special attention to 

searching for these ticl  in the Ob'Valley. 

Four specimens of i lult ixodid ticks were collected in 1936 from 

wooded knolls near villises, while ticks were found on only 6 of 439 
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TABLE 3 
Specific Composition of the Ticks of the Val- 
ley 
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beetles; P) from nests; Q) water vole (6 specimens); R)  matron vole 
(5 specimens); S) total; T) gamasld ticks; U) genus; V) family; W) 
thromblculld ticks; X) armoured ticks; Y) subtrlbe; Z) Ixodld ticks. 

mammals examined; three bank voles yielded one nymph each, two shrews 

13 larvae, and a water vole 1 larva. 

The occurrence of Ixodld ticks In the valley has a purely local 

character and obviously results from the carrying of attached females 

from the bank of the river by dogs or farm animals. It was established 

that 100-150 head of cattle were driven yearly (this figure being es- 

pecially large In recent years) from the left bank c" the river Into 

the area where we made our observations, generally In the middle of 

the summer. The number of ticks on the animals at this time Is com- 

paratively small, so that the latter could not have Introduced any 

large quantity of ticks. There cannot be a continual abundance of 

ixodld ticks in the inundated valley, since the heavy periodic spring 

floods make it impossible for there to be favorable conditions for 

all metamorphic stages. The propagation of Ixodes persulcatus in the 

flooded valley thus has a clearly anthropurgic character. 

In our collections the thromblculld ticks were represented only 

by the genus Thromblcula. Bank voles are subject to especially in- 

tensive infestation with these ticks; matron voles and water voles are 

affected to a far lesser extent. It was noted that roder.ts were less 

Infested with thromblculld ticks during 1956 (a year of heavy preci- 

pitation) than during 1955. 

Armoured ticks are not hemophages and consequently do not occur 

widely as ectoparasites among mammals. A few are occasionally en- 

countered in the nesting litter of rodents. It is known from the litera- 

ture (Ye.Ya. Bashkirova, 1941; V.A. Potemkina, l9kl~l9kH;  D.P. Sol- 

datova, 1944) that these arthropods are the intermediate hosts of the 

anoplocephallds which infest farm animals. 
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There was  comparatively little infestation of mammals with lice 

during the summer months.  Exceptionally high numbers of lice were  ob- 

served only  on certain matron voles,  there being 80-100 specimens per 

animal.  The greatest infestation  of rodents with lice occurred at the 

beginning of the summer and then gradually decreased toward fall. 

Our two-yeir study confirmed that there are mammals in the valley 

which are highly susceptible  to tularemia;  these  include the water 

vole, matron vole, and bank vole.  There were very  few of these animals 

during the years of our investigation. 

We also established that the specific composition of the possible 

and proven carriers of tularemia among the ectoparasites detected in 

the valley  Is rather diverse.  These factors may explain the severe 

tularemia epizootics which have  occurred in this  large river valley 

of Western Siberia. 

Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera 

ZOOPARASIT0L0QIC  OBSERVATIONS IN ARVICOLAR TYPE OF 
TULAREMIA NIDUS IN THE FLOODED PART OF THE SHORE 

OP OB RIVER 

The observations confirm the presence in conditions of the flooded 

part the shore of the river highly susceptible to tularemia mammals 

such as Arvlcola terrestrls, Mlcrotus oeconomus, gen. Clethrionomys 

and artropoda possible and proved carriers of tularemia. 

There are parasitizing 10 Species of fleas on mammals and in 

their nests (in collecting there prevail Ceratophyllus penlcllliger, 

C. walkeri and Doratopsylla blrulal); about 20 species of ticks of 

the superfamlly of Qamasoidea Reuter; there prevail the ticks of the 

family of Laelaptidae and Haemogamasidae; the ticks of the family 

Thrombiculidae Ewing, gen Thronbicula Berl; from superfamlly Ixodoidea 

Banks-Ixodes persulcatus P. Sch. and in small quantity the ticks 
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from the suborder of Orlbatel Dug. 
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RESERVOIRS AND SOURCES  OF LEPTOSPIRAL  INFECTION  IN 

TOMSKAYA OBLAST 

V.N. Novlkova, L.P.  Sagaydak and N.I.   Igolkln 

Leptosplral diseases are encountered among humans and farm ani- 

mals in Tomskaya Oblast.  These diseases occur principally during the 

summer and autumn months   (most frequently among domestic livestock 

and rural residents) and occasionally have an epizootic or epidemic 

character. 

Leptospirosis has been diagnosed serologically among large cattle 

In a number of populated areas in Tomskiy, Shegarskiy, and Kozkevni- 

kovskiy Rayons. The investigations which were conducted showed that 

leptospirosis among large cattle in Tomskaya Oblast is caused by 

leptospirae  of the poraona,  tarassovi, and canicola types, principally 

the first of these. 

Among humans leptospirosis of the swamp fever type occurs most 

widely, while the icterohemorrhagic type is encountered sporadically. 

The majority of cases were caused by leptospirae of the pomona type, 

while the remaining cases were produced by leptospirae of the tarassovi, 

canicola, and hebdomadis types. Having available the aforementioned 

epidemiological and microbiological data,  in 1956 we began research in- 

tended to detect reservoirs of the causitive agents of leptospirosis 

among rodents and insectivores. 

Collections of wild mammals were made in areas unfavorable with 

respect to leptospiral diseases, the specimens obtained being studied 
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by bacteriological  and serologlcal  methods  to determine  v/hether they 

carried leptocplrae. 

Some  of the  animals were  captured  In June-August,  but the majority 

were  collected  In  September-October,   In the vicinity  of  the  following 

populated areas: Kozyullno, Gorbunovo, and Vershlnlno  (Tomskly Rayon), 

Novo-Il'lnka and Batkat  (Shegarskly Rayon), and Tersalgay  (Kozkevnlkov- 

skly Rayon). 

TABLE  1 
Leptospirae-Carriers Among Mammals In Nidi  of 
Leptosplrosls 

■ A i *                   i 
B                1 

Bccro 
OftCJCAO- 

•aHo 

JjQNapvweNu aen- 
0          TOCIINpu 

BMA oCcieiooaNHOi o ftneoiHoro D              ! 
AarrepNOXO^ 

inacciH 

£6aRT«- 
PNOCKO- 
■NUCM 

CiiSHpCKai Kpacua« nodie»<J j.' -     1 62 — 
KpacHO-crpai IUXCBK« Q 36 — •     _      •■ 

EsponencK«! puwaa no^ewa H r f 9 
n'ojeitxa-tKOHOMKa I ii 1         ' ' t 
y3KO«pf n«aa*ou.tfBi.i. J m 1 4 
natutHM*« noaeiKa   },- a — 

1                        • 

Bojuaaa noaewr X' 2 — — 
MMUh noaeeai       M* 147 • — 1 
Muiuk jentaa    11 I          5 !    — 1                            *   « 

Myuik-MUioTKa   0 1« .   i 1 
Ccpaa vpuca   P ftt — 1       — 
BjpjmAr«       ^ 3 — i       — 

CcacpHai Myiuoaica" 3 1    — 1                                l 

XOMIK ofiwKHoaeimun S 1 !    ~~ 1     r 
KpoT «aiaftcKiiA   T • ' i. i   ' 
Kjtopa   U \         3 1    ■" 1  - 
3cMaeponM (poi Sure») V I2T J    — 1  — 

W Bccro f       648 1    ft n 

A) Species of animal examined; B) number examined; C)  leptospirae de- 
tected; D) bacterlologlcally; E) bacterioscoplcally;  F) Siberian red 
vole; 0) reddish-gray vole; H) European bank vole;  I) matron vole;  J) 
narrow-headed vole; K)  field vole; L) water vole; M)  field mouse; N) 
wood mouse; 0) harvest mouse;  P) hooded rat; Q) chipmunk; R) northern 
mouse; S) common hamster; T) Altay mole; U)-water shrew; V) shrew 
(genus Sorex); W) total. 

The topographic characteristics of the established nidi are very 

closely related to those of the Ton and Ob' river valleys or of large 
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livestock farms.  The nidi which we Investigated were characterized by 

pastures  overgrown with brush, which abutted  on swampy areas,  alluvial 

lakes,  and mixed woods.  These areas were  Inhabited by a large popula- 

tion of small mouse-like  rodents and Insectlvores, which may be  carriers 

of leptosplrae. 

Over a two-year period we conducted bacteriological  Investigations 

of the kidneys and urine  of 648 small «animals belonging to 17 species, 

as shown  In Table 1. 

As may be seen from the table,  small mouse-like rodents predomi- 

nated among the animals  Investigated. 

For the bacteriological  investigations kidney fragments and urine 

from the animals were cultured on Terskly's medium, a solution of phos- 

phate-buffered Zerensen's mixture with rabbit  serum added.   The cultures 

were stored for three months. They were checked bacterloscoplcally for 

leptosplrae every 10-15 days. These microorganisms were detected  In 11 

cases.  In six of them bacterloscoplcally only. 

Pure cultures of leptosplrae were obtained In 5 cases and were 

designated Nos.  2/600, 73,  52, 63, and 22.  The strains Isolated were 

carefully Identified.   For this purpose  2 or 3 young rabbits weighing 

200.0-400.0 g, 2 guinea pigs weighing 150.0-250.0 g, and 2 white mice 

were  Inoculated with each strain. The rabbits and guinea pigs were gi- 

ven the cultures subcutaneously In a dose of 3-5 ml, while the white 

mice were Injected Intraperltoneally In a dose of 0.5-1 ml. 

The body temperatures of certain rabbits and guinea pigs rose to 

39-40.5° 2-5 days after they were inoculated with the leptosplral cul- 

tures and remained at this level for 1-2 days;  occasionally they sub- 

sequently fell gradually to normal and from time to time they dropped 

rapidly to 35.5-36°. 

The animals suffered a slight loss of weight. After 15-17 days 
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the inoculated subjects v;cre killed (by ether narcosis). On dissection 

petechla were detected In the subcutaneous cellular tissue, lun^s, and 

endocardium. 

Agglutination and lysis  reactions were  carried out between blood 

serum from these animals and standard strains, as well as the  strains 

which we  isolated.   In addition,   the strains obtained from the  rodents 

were  identified \>j lysis and agglutination reactions with typical  lep- 

tospiral  sera. 

Pure cultures  of leptosplrae were isolated from the following spe- 

cies of wild animals:  1)  from the urine of the nairow-headed vole - 

strain No.   ?/600 of the pomona  type;  2)  from the  kidneys of the bank 

vole - No.   73  of the pomona  type;   3)  from the urine of the Altay mole - 

No.  22 of the  sorex type;  4)  from the kidneys of the matron vole - No. 

52 of the hebdomadis type;  3)  from the kidneys  of the harvest mouse - 

No. 63 of the batavlae type. 

Leptosplrae were detected bacterloscoplcally  only In kidney cul- 

tures from the  following species  of rodents:  narrow-headed voles, bank 

voles, and field mice. 

Serological  investigation  of dried drops of blood from 615 ani- 

mals yielded positive results  In 28 cases;  leptosplrae of the grlppo- 

tiphosa,  pomona, and tarassovi  types were obtained  in titres of from 

1:10 to 1:100. 

The low percentage of positive lysis and agglutination reactions 

probably resulted to some extent  from the fact that the dried drops of 

blood were examined later, an average of 2-3 months after blood sampling 

was begun. 

In the nidi which we discovered the total percentage of Infected 

specimens was 1.7^.  As Is well known, the incidence of the disease among 

wild mammals  In Individual natural nidi is usually considerably higher. 
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Ye.V. Karaseva and V.V. Anan'ln (195^) cite a figure of 18.5^ for cer- 

tain species of these animals In the European portion of the Soviet 

Union.  *' 

Definite Interest Inheres In Investigation of certain arthropods 

which regularly Inhabit the nests of rodents. In the nidi which we dis- 

covered leptosplrosls was detected In more than 20 species of gamasld 

ticks, among which the families Laelaptldae and Haemogamlsldae pre- 

dominated, and In 18 species of fleas. 

We conducted bacteriological Investigations and biological tests 

on animal subjects of 2042 gamasld ticks and 635 fleas collected from 

captured rodents or from their nests. There was not a single case In 

which leptosplrae were detected either bacterlologlcally or biologically. 

In parallel with the investigations described above, we continued 

our observations on leptosplral diseases among humans and farm animals. 

Of 2l6 blood serum samples from patients admitted to the Infec- 

tious Disease Clinic of the Tomsk Medical Institute and the Shegarskiy 

Rayon Hospital, 15 yielded positive results, principally for leptosplrae 

of the pomona type. 

On examination of 529 blood serum samples from large cattle and 

pigs from Toraskiy and Shegarskiy Rayons and from the area meat combine, 

positive results were obtained in 36 cases; 35 of these yielded lep- 

tosplrae of the hebdomadis type in titres of from 1:400 to 1:4000 and 

one produced leptosplrae of the pomona type. 

These investigations make it possible to conclude that wild animals 

of the following species are reservoirs of leptosplral infection in 

Tomskaya Oblast: the narrow-headed vole, matron vole, harvest mouse, 

bank vole, and Altay mole. Large homed cattle also serve as reservoirs. 

The Tomsk nidus of leptosplrosls is of the mixed type, since both 

the aforementioned wild animals and domestic farm animals are of great 
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Importance as couries of "UpLosplral Infection. 

Tomsk Scientific Reoearch Institute for Vaccines and Sera 

Tomsk Medical Institute 

RESERVOIRS AND SOURCES OF LEPTOSPIRA INFECTION 
IN TOMSK REGION 

Novlkova V.N., Sagaldak L.P., Igolkln N.I. 

The Investigations on the presence of leptosplras by wild roden^ 

tla. Insectivorous, cattle, pigs, ticks and fleas were made, it was 

established that wild animals of following types: stenocranlus gre- 

galls Clethrlonomys glareolus, Mlcrotus oeconomus, Microrays mlnutus, 

Talpa altalca and cattle are reservoirs of leptosplra Infection. 
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BIOLÖHCAL CHARACTERISTICS OF STRAINS OF LEPTOSPIRAE 

ISOLATED IN TOMSKAYA OBLAST 

V.N. Novlkova and L.F. Sagaydak 

TABLE 1 

Results of Lysis and Agglutination Reactions 
Between Isolated Leptosplrae and Corresponding 
Typical Leptosplral Immune Sera 

Ciwopowii    .^j ! 
A   ^^ Ponton« 

MOHMKOB Hfbdomadi» Baiaviae Sorcx 

^-"B    llltiiiiiM c 
TM 1:10 000   1 i 

— 

tyMO 1:10.000   :       - '        - _ 

1:16.010 

»» \        -           1:10.000 *        — — 

Mi3 i iiio.ouo 1        — 
#• 11 | 1:10.000 1 

1    - — 

Note: A dash Indicates a negative reaction. 

A) Serum; B) strain; C) Monakov. 

While studying reservoirs of leptosplral Infection In Tomskaya 

Oblast we Isolated 6 strains of leptosplrae from various animals. They 

were obtained primarily from the kidneys or urine of wild mammals col- 

lected near populated areas unfavorable with respect to leptosplral 

diseases; one strain was Isolated from the urine of a diseased calf 

In June 1934 and was designated as leptosplrae T-14. 

Pure leptosplral cultures were also obtained from the urine of the 

Altay mole In June 1936 (strain K-22), from the urine of the narrow- 

headed vole in September 1936 (strain No. 2/600), from the kidneys of 
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the bank vole In August 1957 (strain No. 73), from the kidneys of the 

matron vole In September 1957 (strain No. 52), and from the kidneys of 

the harvest mouse In October 1957 (strain No. 63). 

The cultures of leptosplrae which v/e Isolated did not differ mor- 

pholoclcally fron standard strains. They were mobile leptosplrae 4-7M- 

long, considerably shorter than standard strains cultured for extended 

periods, and had button-like thickenings at their curved ends. 

The aforementioned strains of leptosplrae were isolated after 

20-65 days of culturlng on a Terskly phosphate-serum medium with a 

pH of 7.2-7.3 at a room temperature of 20-26°, 

The strains of leptosplrae which we isolated were identified by 

lysis and agglutination reactions and by biological tests on animals. 

The lysis and agglutination reactions were carried out with 10 typical 

leptosplral sera obtained from the Moscow Institute Imeni Mechnikov. 

Each culture isolated was lyzed and agglutinated with only one 

typical strum diluted to its titre. The results of the positive lysis 

and agglutination reactions are shown in Table 1. 

According to their serologlcal properties, the strains of lepto- 

splrae which we isolated belong to the following 4 types: T-14 and 

Nos. 2/600 and 73 to the pomona type, K-22 to the sorex type. No. 52 

to the hebdomadis (Akiyami B) type, and No. 63 to the bataviae type. 

The pathogenic properties of the leptosplrae were studied In young 

rabbits weighing 200-400 g, guinea pigs weighing 150-250 g, artf. white 

mice. The animals were inoculated subcutaneously with a 10-13-day-old 

leptosplral culture In doses of 3-5 ml for the rabbits and 3 ml for the 

guinea pigs. The white mice were given the culture Intraperltoneally 

In a dose of 0.5-1 ml. 

The experimental { ilmals were weighed and had their temperatures 

taken twice dally. 
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On the 2nd-5th day after Inoculation with the cultures of Isolated 

leptospirae the body temperatures of certain rabbits and guinea pics 

rose to 39-^0.3° and remained at this level for 1-2 days In some cases 

and ^-17 days In others; occasionally they subsequently gradually 

dropped to normal and from time to time fell rapidly to 35*5-36 . 

The behavior of the laboratory animals varied In accordance with 

the strain of leptosplra under Investigation. Thus, strains T-14 and 

No. 2/600 and 73* of the pomona type, proved to be slightly pathogenic 

for guinea pl^s and rather pathogenic for young rabbits. 

The body temperatures of the rabbits Inoculated with culture No.73 

rose to 39.5-39.7° on the 2nd day and remained at this level for 13-20 

days. All of the rabbits stayed active. Two of them were killed on the 

15th day (by ether narcosis). On dissection It was found that the sub- 

cutaneous cellular tissue and mucosae were decolorized and there were 

petechla In the lungs; there were no visible changes In the remaining 

organs, 

TABLE 2 

Results of Lysis and Agglutination Reactions 

^   Bui xNWTMoro 
TfTpu ptaKURN .lone* N amoTRMiuiH 

«. »n 

C KpojiHK M 2 
D MopCKM  OMHK«   M   I 

.      M2 
E Ce.ua Mumk M 1 
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1:30 000 
1: 4 U00 
1: S 000 

I   1:2.000    ■ 

a  bataviae i. WeiMUlten 

1:30 000 
1: 40U0 
1: 4.000 
1:400 
1:1.000 

f 
HI.00O 
4.000 
2.000 
200 
800 

A) Species of animal; B) titres of lysis and 
agglutination reactions; C) rabbit; D) guinea 
pig; E) white mouse. 

A slight gain in weight and a rise in body temperature to 39.2- 

39.3° were noted in the guinea pigs on the 3rd-5th day after inocula- 

tion. 

When the rabbits were inoculated with strains T-14 and 2/600 their 
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tempcraturec remained within normal limits, but they lost weight. One 

rabbit died on the 13th day after Inoculation, exhlbltlnc a reduced 

temperature (36.7 )• On dissection small hemorrhages were found In the 

lungL, but there were no visible changes In the other organs. 

Lysis and agglutination reactions were carried out between blood 

sera from the Inoculated animals and 12 strains of leptosplrac. All of 

the sera from the guinea pigs and rabbits yielded positive results with 

leptosplrac of the pomona type and strains T-l^ and Nos. 2/600 and 73. 

The rabbit sera yielded positive lysis and agglutination reactions 

with the corresponding leptosplrac In higher tltres than the guinea 

pig sera; more precisely, the tltres of the rabbit sera ranged from 

1:1000 to 1:8000, while those of the guinea pig sera varied from 1:400 

to 1:800. 

Only rabbits (three) were inoculated with strain K-22. There was 

not a single case in which an increase in temperature developed, but 

the animals lost weight. One rabbit died on the 11th day, exhibiting 

a liquid stool and a temperature reduced to 37.6 . No visible patho- 

logical changes were found on dissection. 

The rabbit sera yielded positive lysis and agglutination reac- 

tions only with strain K-22 in titres of 1:4000, 1:8000, and 1:80,000. 

Culture No. 52 was given to 3 rabbits and 2 guinea pigs. Two of 

the inoculated rabbits died, one on the 4th day and one on the 5th. 

On dissection It was found that the mucosae and subcutaneous cellular 

tissue were decolorized, the vessels were conjected, the urinary bladder 

was distended, and the lungs were of a bright red color and exhibited 

petechla. There were no viside changes in the other organs. 

All of the sera from th: inoculated animals (except the rabbits 

which died) in titres of 1:4 00 to 1:8000 yielded positive lysiB and 

agglutination reactions with Leptospirae cf the hebdomadis type and 
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strain No. 32. 

Strain No. 63, which we Identified as a leptosplra of the bata- 

vlae type, proved to be the most pathogenic. Of 6 animals Inoculated 

with this strain 3 died: one rabbit on the 6th day, one guinea pig 

on the 17th day, and one white mouse on the l4th day. 

The temperatures of all of the animals rose to 40.5 on the 2nd- 

4th day. The rabbits and guinea plgo were sluggish, ate poorly, and 

sat huddled In a corner of their cage. Their ooats were disheveled. 

Pussy, mucous nasal discharges were observed in the rabbits. The ani- 

mals lost weight; thus, before Inoculation the two guinea pigs weighed 

221 and 234 g respectively, while on the 17th day after Inoculation 

they weighed 137 and 173 g. 

On dissection severe emaciation and widespread hemorrhaglng at 

the Injection sites were noted. The mucosae and subcutaneous cellular 

tissue were Icteric and exhibited multiple petechla, the axillary and 

inguinal lymph nodes were enlarged, the lungs exhibited petechla and 

massive hemorrhages, and there were blood clots In the cardiac cavi- 

ties. The rabbits' livers were greatly enlarged and of a muddy-green 

color, having tapered margins. The liver of the rabbit which died was 

mottled in appearance and exhibited numerous nodules, some of which 

were found to contain puss when opened. The kidneys of the guinea pigs 

were enlarged and the boundaries between the medullary and cortical 

layers were effaced. 

Blood sera from the inoculated animals yielded positive lysis and 

agglutinatlor reactions with leptospirae of the bataviae type (bata- 

viae and Weil-Ratten strains) and strain No. 63 in various tltres. 

The titres for culture No. 63 were scinewhat higher than those for 

standard bataviae and Weil-Ratten strains. Serum from the rabbit which 

died yielded negative lysis and agglutination reactions. Table 2 gives 
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the results of the lysis and agglutination reactions between sera 

from the Inoculated animals and leptosplrae of strain No« 63 and the 

batavlae and We 11-Ratten strains. 

These Investigations enable us to draw the following ccncluslons: 

1. The strains of leptosplrae Isolated In Tomskaya Oblast belong 

to four seroloßlcal types: strains T-14 and Nos. 2/600 and 73 to the 

pomona type, strain K-22 to the sorex type, strain No. 52 to the heb- 

domadls type, and strain No. 63 to the batavlae type. 

2. The local strains of leptosplrae differed In their pathogenl- 

clty for laboratory animals; the strains of the pomona type (T-14 

and Nos. 2/600 and 73) were least pathogenic, while the strain of the 

batavlae type (No. 63) was most pathogenic. 

Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera 

Tomsk Medical Institute 

BIOLOGIC CHARACTERISTIC OF STRAINS OF LEPTOSPIRA 
ISOLATED IN TOMSK REGION 

Npvlkova V.N. and Sagaldak L.P. 

Six strains of leptosplra isolated from different animals mainly 

from urine and kidneys of wild mammals were studied. The strains of 

leptosplra belong to four serological types (pomona, hebdoraadls, 

batavlae, sorex) possesslrg different pathogen properties for labo- 

ratory animals. 
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Q FEVER IN WESTERN SIBERIA 

S.P. Karpov, M.A. Ka8tenltsaJI.A. Mlnkevich 

A.A. Selezneva and N.I. Igolkln 

In recent years a number of scientific collectives (the Rlcket- 

slosls Laboratory of the Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology 

of the Academy of Medical Sciences USSR, the Institute of Virology 

of the Academy of Medical Sciences USSR, the Tashkent Institute for 

Vaccines and Sera, etc.) and a number of individual scientific and 

technical workers in public health In the Soviet Union have published 

a considerable number of reports on Investigations of the epidemiology, 

diagnosis, symptomatology, treatment, and prophylaxis of Q fever and 

the characteristics of local1 strains of Ricketsia bumeti. Study of 

the propagation of this disease by serological investigation of blood 

sera from humans and animals and the isolation of ricketsiae from sick 

humans and animals, ticks, milk products, and in some cases from the 

air of cattle barns indicate that there are natural nidi of Q fever 

in a number of the republics of the Soviet Union, particularly those 

in Central Asia. This disease has also been detected in a number of 

the oblasts of the RSFSR. 

Until recently there were no investigations of the existence of 

Q fever in Siberia. In this connection a group of scientific workers, 

including various specialists, was organized in Tomsk and in 1935 be- 

gan to make appropriate observations in Western Siberia. 

During the second half of 1936 there appeared an article by N.A. 
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ZcyLlenok and E.R. Pillc In which It was shown that Q fever exists In 

certain rayons of Altayskly Kray and during the same year one of us 

(I.A. Mlnkevlch)described a case of this disease In Tomsk. The Tomsk 

research group presented the first report on their observations at the 

Interlnstltute Scientific Conference on Natural-Nidus Diseases held 

In 1956 In Tomsk, In connection with the 30th anniversary of the In- 

stitute of Vaccines and Sera. 

Investigations carried out In 1955 gave us grounds for assuming 

that this Infection occurs In Western Siberia. In June of this year 

the first case of Q fever was diagnosed In Tomsk. 

Simultaneously with the detection of Q fever among patients with 

Indefinite diagnoses, persons Involved In the care of domestic ani- 

mals and the handling of animal products were examined. In order to 

determine the natural reservoirs and sources of the Infection a study 

was made of domestic and wild animals and ticks. 

During 1955-1957 668 patients suspected of having Q fever were 

examined; the majority of these were admitted for treatment to the 

hospitals of Tomskaya Oblast, although a few were handled in Altayskly 

Kray and Kemerovo. These examinations enabled us to detect 20 cases 

of the disease (1 In a resident of Kemerovo, 10 in residents of Tomsk, 

and 9 in residents of the two rayons of Tomskaya Oblast). Of the total 

of 20 persons found to be suffering from this disease 10 were under the 

clinical observation of I.A. Minkevlch. 

In order to characterize its clinical picture, we will give a 

brief description of the course of the disease in a number of patients. 

Patient N-i M.I., 46 years old, various occupations, fell ill on 
16 May 1955. The illness ^as severe at first, being marked by a high 
two-phase remittent fever (which lasted more than 3 weeks) and chills, 
the latter being succeeded by a rise in temperature and drenching 
sweats. There were mocsrate synptoms of intoxication and an enlargement 
of the liver and splefn. Roseclus erythema occurred over the entire 
body and hemorrhagic exanthem» over a portion of it, the face was puffy, 
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and sclcrltlE was present.   X-rays showed a small dense  Infiltration 
(1x1  cm)  In the  second left  Intercostal  space.  The  leucocyte  count 
on  the  5th day of  Illness was 2000,   3850 of them being lymphocytesj 
The leucocyte count  on the  2l8t day was  36OO and 51^ were  lymphocytes. 
Microbiological examinations Tor typhoid-paratyphoid diseases,  bru- 
cellosis, and typhus  were negative.   On the  27th day of illness  the 
complement-fixation reaction with antigen from Ricketsia burneti was 
positive  In dilutions  of 1:80 MM  and 1:160 ++;  the same  result:: were 
obtained on the 3^th and 40th days with dilutions of 1:320 -f+-H- and 
1:640 ++. 

Patient A-ch,  A.A.   52 years old,   groom,   fell  ill  on 6 February 
1957.  The  initial  fever lasted 10 days and was followed by subfebrility 
and a second wave  of fever,  the total  duration of the  febrile  period 
being more than one month.   Chills were  observed several  times a day; 
these were  followed by a rise  in temperature and drenching sweats. 
Excrutiating muscle and  Joint pains were  observed, especially  in the 
genual and talocalcaneal  Joints and the gastrocnemius muscles.  The 
patient suffered from a dry cough,  headaches, and vomiting and was 
delirious at night.   The liver and spleen were palpable.   X-rays re- 
vealed pleuropneumonia in the lower lobe  of the left lung. 

During the second week of  illness  the patient exhibited a wide- 
spread roseolus erythema accompanied by  severe itching,  the places af- 
fected by the rash merging to cover the entire body and the face;  large 
areas of hemorrhagic exanthema were encountered.  The rash recurred du- 
ring the illness and copious peeling occurred when it disappeared, 
Leucocytosls with a count reaching 14,000, absolute lymphocytosls, 
and aneosinophllia were noted.  During the period of convalescence the 
leucocyte count was 6000 and there was a relative lymphocytosls   (56^), 
The urine exhibited toxic albuminuria.   The agglutination reactions 
with various antigens  (typhoid-paratyphoid, brucellosis,  leptosplrae, 
and llsterellae) were negative.  The complement-fixation reaction with 
antigen from Ricketsia burneti was negative on the 10th day of ill- 
ness and positive with dilutions of 1:20 ++++ and 1:43""+ on the 17th 
and 25th days; blood cultures were negative. 

Patient I.v, V.S.,  9 years old,  student,  from a rural nidus, fell 
ill on 2 March 1957«  The disease was  severe at first, being marked by 
headaches, muscle and Joint pains,  facial hyperemia, and sclerltis, 
while the tongue was covered with white  fur and its papillae were en- 
larged.  There was a moderate fever which lasted 9 days.  The spleen and 
liver were enlarged.  The leucocyte count on the 20th day of Illness 
was 7000, lymphocytes constituting 42^.  The complement-fixation reac- 
tion with antigen from Ricketsia burneti yielded a dilution of 1:20 
-H-H- on the 11th day of Illness and dilutions of 1:40 ++++ and 1:80 
++ on the 2lBt~3ay; blood cultures were negative. 

Patient N-y, V,V,   18 years old,  tractor operator,   from a rural 
nidus,  fell ill on 2 March 1957. The disease was severe at first, being 
marked by a high temperature and headaches;  the patient's tongue was 
covered with a whitish fur and was thickened.  The liver and spleen 
were palpable.  The  leucocyte count on the 8th day of Illness was 6800, 
lymphocytes constituting 41^;  the leucocyte count on the  19th day was 
7000 and on the 33rd day 9100, the leucogram being normal. Euring the 
course of the illness there was a second period of fever, which lasted 
3 weeks.  On the 12th day the complement-fixation reaction with antigen 
from Ricketsia burneti yielded dilutions of 1:20 ++++ and 1:40 ++, 
while on the 22nd day the dilutions obtained were 1:80 -H-H- and 1:160 
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++j  the agglutination reactions with typhoid and paratyphoid B dlag- 
nostlcum were positive In a dilution of 1:1600. 

This brief description of the symptoms which occurred In a num- 

ber of patients Indicates that v;e were dealing with the form of Q 

fever known as leucopenlc atypical pneumonia,   severe cases being ac- 

companied by a typhold-llke syndrome and pleuropneumonla, as well as 

with an Influenza-like form.   As  Is well known,  these forms of Q fever 

have been described by many authors.  The exanthema of the polymorphic 

erythematous  type, which Is unusual In the symptomatology of this disease 

cannot be  included with certainty among Its symptoms,  since we cannot 

exclude  the possibility that  It resulted from the  use of antibiotics. 

It must be pointed out  that In one rural nidus we simultaneously 

observed patients with typhoid-paratyphoid diseases, Q fever,  lep- 

splrosls, and brucellosis. 

A more thorough study of the symptomatology  of Q fever lb neces- 

sary and special attention must be paid to the possibility of com- 

bined Infection In natural nidi. 

Blood sera taken from the patients yielded positive complement- 

fixation reactions with antigen from Ricketsia burnetl in titres of 

from 1:5 to 1:640,  the quantity of antibodies  Increasing by factors 

of 2-16 on repeated exaraination.   It was retrospectively confirmed that 

22 Individuals had Incurred the disease in the past, the titres ob- 

tained being equivalent  to serum dilutions  of 1:5 to 1:40. 

In order to detect the disease and discover individuals who had 

incurred it a serologlcal examination  (with the aid of the complement- 

fixation reaction) was made  of the workers  of various shops of the 

"Zagotskot" Meat Combine, a leather plant, and a boot factory, students 

at a veterinary school, and others. Blood sera from 622 persons were 

examined;   23 of these  (3*7^) yielded positive complement-fixation *- 
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reactions  In dilutions of 1:5 to 1:40.   Amonc persons handling cattle 

positive reactions occurred In 6.2-41.6^ of all cases, depending on 

the group of subjects   (thus,  the percentage was 6.2^ among workers of 

the  collective dairy farm In the village  of B,  Botkat,  Shegarskly 

Rayon, Tomskaya Oblact, and 4l.6$ among those In the  village of M.  Bot- 

kat),  Positive  complement-fixation reactions were obtained for 10% of 

the workers In the  leather plant,   11.1^ of those in the boot factory, 

and 1.5% of those  in the preslaughterlng and slaughtering shops of the 

meat combine. 

The results obtained confirm that  this disease haj  occurred in 

the past and indicate  the epidemiological role of animals  in spreading 

It.   It must be pointed ort that 420 serum samples obtained from rela- 

tively healthy persons who served as blood donors at an antimeasles 

station yielded negative complement-fixation reactions with antigon 

from Ricketsla burneti. 

In order to discover sources and reservoirs of infection an exam- 

ination was made  (also with the aid of the complemen' -fixation reac- 

tion) of 1670 head of large and small  cattle in 5 rayons   (Tomskiy, 

Zyryanskiy, Shegarskly, Tuganskiy, and Kozhevnikovskiy Rayons)  of   . 

Tomskaya Oblast; a small quantity of serum was from Altayskiy Kray. 

Of the total number of animals examined 95, or 5-7^, yielded positive 

complement-fixation reactions with antigen from Ricketsla burnet;, in 

dilutions of from 1:50 to 1:40. 

This portion of the  investigation  showed that natural nidi of 

Infection are  present  in Tomskaya  Oblast and demonstrated the neces- 

sity for further searches for reservoirs of infection a.nong wild ani- 

mals and ticks, as well as for more  thorough epidemiological observa- 

tions in individual areas. 

Chick embryos,  white mice, and guinea pigs were used to detect 
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Rlckctsia burnetl, subsequent relnoculations being employed. Blood from 

12 humans and 80 head of lar^e and small cattle and organs from 542 

wild animals of 10 species collected in two rayons of Tomskaya and 

Kemerovskaya Cblasts wero examined, as were 1260 ticks (including 1200 

gamaslds) collected in the woods and from the nests of various species 

of wild animals and 86 fleas collected from wild animals. We were un- 

able to detect Rlcketsia burneti. This may have resulted, on the one 

hand, from an Insufficient quantity of material and, on the other hand, 

from the fact that a considerable portion of the analyses were carried 

out after the material had been stored in glycerine for an extended 

period. 

Examinations made during 1955-1957 of patients suspected of having 

Q fever and subsequent epidemlologlcal investigation of the cases of 

the disease which were discovered led to the detection of nidi of in- 

fection in two populated areas (B. Botkat and M. Botkat [sic]) in 

Shegarskiy Rayon; the disease spread from these nidi to other areas 

and to the city of Tomsk. 

On-the-spot epidemlologlcal examinations conducted by microbio- 

logical methods made it possible to detect an outbreak of this di- 

sease during January-March, jiith  the aid of the complement-fixation 

reaction Q fever was diagnosed in 7 patients admitted to the hospital 

in the rayon center; in addition, it was estaolished retrospectively 

that 4 persons had had th€ disease. In order to detect sources of in- 

fection 203 head of large cattle and pigs from the dairy farms and 

individual farms of these two areas were examined with the aid of the 

complement-fixation rea ion. Blood sera from 13 animals f4 cows and 

9 ewes) reacted positiv« y with antigen from Rlcketsia burneti. 

At the same time,  rm workers In these areas who had handled 

or were presently hand1i ig animals were examined. Of the total number 
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of subjects   (44 persons) 7* or 16^, yielded positive complement-fixa- 

tion reactions.  The members of the 4 households of the  Individual 

farms where animals which reacted positively were detected were also 

examined.  Of the total number of subjects  (11 persons) 4 reacted posi- 

tively. 

Further Investigation enabled us to gather data on the rather wide 

occurrence of Q fever In this rayon.   Serologlcal examination of blood 

sera from patients  from a number of populated areas who were admitted 

to the rayon hospital made It possible for us to detect 7 pei'sons  In 

whom the complement-fixation reaction with antigen from Ricketsia bur- 

netl proved positive in dilutions of from 1:5 to 1:160. 

The data thus gathered gave us grounds for asserting that an epi- 

demic nidus  of Q fever had been established in one  of the rayons of 

Tomskaya Oblast. 

Detection of specific antibodies to Rickets la burnetl by means of 

the complement-fixation reaction with blood sera from persons involved 

in close contact with farm animals and with blood sera from these ani- 

mals themselves enables us to assume that large and small cattle are 

the sources and reservoirs of this Infection. It was established that 

a number of Q-f^ver patients who lived in Tomsk contracted the disease 

in this epidemic nidus. 

The Investigations v.hich we conducted make  it  possible for us  to 

draw the following conclusions: 

1. Cases of Q fever among humans in Tomskaya and Kemerovskaya Ob- 

lasts and Altayskly Kray were  confirmed with the aid of the complement- 

fixation reaction with antigen  from Ricketsia burnetl and took courses 

typical of this disease. 

2. An epidemic nidus of Q fever was detected In one of the rayons 

of Tomskaya Oblast;  current and past cases of the disease were dis- 
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covered and It waa established that the  Infection occurs among large 

and  small cattle, 

3. A study made  of the epidemiology  of fehlt disease  In Tomskaya 

Oblast enabled us  to establish    that large and small cattle are the 

reservoirs and sources  of Infection.   Serologlcal examination of 1670 

head of cattle yielded positive complement-fixation reactions with 

antigen from Rlcketsia burneti in 5*7^ of the animals.   A confirmation 

is  the presence  of positive complement-fixation reactions with sera 

from persons who handle  cattle  (6.4-^11.6^),  leather plant workers  (10^), 

and boot factory workers  (11.1^). 

Tomskaya Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera 

Tomskaya Medical  Institute 

Q-FEVER IN WEST SIBERIA 

Karpov S.P., Mastenitsa M.A., Minkevioh I.A. 
Seleznyova A.A.,  Igolkin N.I. 

Materials characterizing the presence of diseases of the people 

with Q-rickettsiosis on the territory of Tomsk, Kemerovo regions and 

Altay district were given. 

The study of epidemiology of disease In Tomsk region made it pos- 

sible to state that cattle, horned cattle are the reservoirs and sour- 

ces  of infection. 
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INVESTIGATION OF LARGE CATTLE IN TOMSKAYA OBLAST FOR 

THE PURPOSE OF DETECTING Q-FEVER 

A.A. Selezneva 

Numerous Investigations testify to the existence of rural nidi 
of Q-fever in individual areas of the Soviet Union. T.A. Baktemlrov, 
P.F. Telenkov, L.I. Klslltslna, and A.K. Grltsenko have described 
such nidi In Chltlnskly Oblast, where sheep and large cattle were the 
source of Infection. According to the data of V.P. Romanova, I.N. 
Petrovskly, A.G. Somova, T.A. Nlkol'skaya, R.V» Shmatko, A.A. Kosenko, 
V.l. Balabanova, V.G. Llparskaya, M.A. Kharat'yan, and Ye.M. Kompa- 
nets, outbreaks of Q-fever occurred among sheep In Kamen^kaya Oblast. 
N.I. Fedorova, I.V. Tarasevlch, A.I. Sergeyeva, Ye.D. Shlyakhturova, 
and L.M. Popova noted that the source of Infection In the Dagestan 
SSR was apparently large cattle. According to a report by N.A . Zeyt- 
lenka and E.R. Pllle, outbreaks of Q-fever In Altayskly Kray were 
caused by the existence of the disease In cows, yaks, sheep, and hor- 
ses. In 1955 S.P, Karpov, I.A. Mlnkevlch, and M.A. Mastenltsa were 
the first to diagnose Q-fever among humans In Tomskaya and Kemerov- 
skaya Oblasts, where the source of Infection was large and small cat- 
tle. From the data cited It may be seen that Q-fever Is rather fre- 
quently encountered In conjunction with the presence of the Infection 
In farm animals. 

The purpose of our work was to establish the presence of this 

Infection In domestic animals In Tomskaya oblast. This article pre- 

sents the results of examination of large cattle In Shegarskly and 

Tomskly Rayons. 

We tested 146? serum samples from cows by the complement-fixa- 

tion reaction with antigen from Rlcketsla burnetl. The reaction was 

first carried out with the serum diluted to 1:5. The tltre of anti- 

bodies was determined when a positive reaction occurred. The comple- 

ment-fixation was carried out at low temperatures for 18-20 hours. 

Positive results were obtained with 82 serum samples (5«5^)i of which 

56 had a reaction tltre of 1:5, 8a tltre of 1:10, 4 a tltre of 1:20, 
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and 14 a tltre  of 1:40. 

These investigations enabled us to set ourselves the task of 

searchlnc for rural nidi of Q-fever in Tomskaya Oblast.  Such nidi ap- 

parently exist  in Shegarskiy Rayon,  where  31 of 213 serum samples in- 

vestigated  (14.5$) yielded positive complement-fixation reactions, 

while only 51 of 1254 serum samples from cows in Tomskiy Rayon (4^) 

gave positive  results. 

The detection of blood serum from large cattle  in Shegarskiy and 

Tomskiy Rayons which yielded positive complement-fixation reactions 

with antigen from Rlcketsia burneti  indicates the presence  of rural 

nidi of this  infection in Tomskaya oblast and necessitates  the taking 

of appropriate prophylactic measures. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1.   Of the  213 blood serum samples  from cows in Shegarskiy Rayon 

which we  investigated,  31  (14.5^) exhibited positive complement-fixa- 

tion reactions with antigen from Rlcketsia burneti,  while 51 of 1254 

(4^) samples from Tomskiy Rayon reacted positively for Q-fever. 

2«  The positive complement-fixation reactions between the blood 

sera and antigen from Rlcketsia burneti  Indicated the existence of 

rural nidi of Q-fever in Tomskaya  Oblast. 

3. These observations necessitate the organization of further 

research on Q-fever in Tomskaya Oblast, particularly in Shegarskiy 

Rayon. 

Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera 

Department of Microbiology, Tomsk Medical Institute 
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THE IirVESTIQATIONS OP FIKDING  OUT Q-FEVER BY 
CATTLE IN TOMSK REGION 

Selezneva A.A. 

Blood serum of 1^6? cows were examined on Q-fever.  The positive 

reaction of connection of complement  In one district Is 14.5 percent 

and In the other Is 4 percent. 
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ANALYSIS  OF LOCAL DATA  ON EPIDEMIC AND SPORADIC 

POLIOMYELITIS 

A.F.  Yastebov 

Our data are  on six cities  In the Soviet Union, where we ob- 

served massive  outbreaks of poliomyelitis during 19^9-1955 and took 

part In eliminating them.   In addition,  we have  Included statistical 

data on the sporadic cases of this disease which occurred in a number 

of cities and oblasts of Western Siberia between 1950 and 1956.  A 

total of 4750 cases were observed and constitute the basis of this 

article. 

The generalized results of statistical processing and clinical- 

epidemlological analysis have established that there are certain 

regularities  ir  the spread of epidemic and sporadic poliomyelitis. 

The lowest indices occurred in 1953 and 195^, subsequently increasing 

in 1955-1956. 

Tomskaya  Oblast exhibits the same general tendency  In the spread 

of the infection, but it has a  lower incidence here than in the other 

oblasts of Western Siberia.  The  low population density,  lack of mi- 

gration, vast area, distance between populated points, and absence of 

major railroads or waterways cannot but play some part In this epi- 

demiologlcal  favorabillty. 

An especially sharp 1 Ise  in the incidence of poliomyelitis has 

occurred in Kemerovskaya    blast.   If we take the Incidence in 1950 aa 

100^, we obtain a figure   )f 2100^ for 1957. 
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Our attention Is struck by the high Incidence of this disease 

among the urban populace, which accounted for 84^ of all cases. Over 

a period of years the highest figures are all for the same cities; 

five of the 13 cities (Kemerovo, Stallnsk, Prokop'yevsk, Anzhero- 

Sudzhensk, and Oslnnlkl) furnished the majority of cases (77$), An- 

zhero-Sudzhensk, Prokop'yevsk, and Stallnsk being the most persis- 

tent nidi. It Is sufficient to point out that two cities alone (Sta- 

llnsk and Prokop'yevsk) accounted for 62.3^ of all cases. All of these 

cities are located on a railroad main line and are growing rapidly; 

grading is incomplete and there Is a certain disproportion between the 

requirements of the expanding population and the level of community 

welfare, while intensive migration coupled with the high population 

density and occasional lacks in medical and sanitary service is one 

of the probable causes of the unusually high rate of poliomyelitis. 

In 1955 there was an increase in the incidence of poliomyelitis li. a 

number of cities along the Volga. The Volga being a means of com- 

munication. It would be incorrect to discount it as one of the fac- 

tors involved in the spread of this disease. 

It is well known that the role of means of communication in 

spreading disease appears very clearly In sparsely populated areas 

with a low level of infection. As an example, we may cite the succes- 

sive development of poliomyelitis in Tyumen', Tobolsk', and Salekhard 

in 1953, 1954, and 1955- 

The one-year intervals separating these outbreaks resulted from 

the great distance between these cities, as well as by the fact that 

the Irtysh River is the only means of communication, which Is limited 

to the period when navigation is possible, travel being on an extremely 

small scale. 

The action of this epidemlological mechanism (communications 
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links) may alno explain the high Incidence of poliomyelitis In rural 

regions lyln^; In close proximity to heavily populated centers; accor- 

ding to our observations, these areas account for 60-73^ o£ all cases 

of the disease In the rayons of an oblast or kray. Thus, of 88 cases 

of poliomyelitis In Novoslblrskaya Oblast (excluding the city of Novo- 

sibirsk) 56 occurred In the Novosibirsk agricultural region (1957)» 

However, massive outbreaks of the disease are occasionally en- 

countered In remote regions having no contact with cities (Kozhev- 

nlkovskly Rayon of Tomskaya Oblast, Soloneshenskly Rayon of Altayskly 

Kray, Kyshtovskly Rayon of Novoslblrskaya Oblast, etc.)i the very re- 

moteness of these are^s, the Inadequate preparation of local medical 

personnel, and errors In recognizing and Isolating patients enable tht 

epidemic process to take Its natural course and when specialists ar- 

rive in the area and retrospectively establish the true extent of 

infection the actual number of cases turns out to far exceed the num- 

ber recorded. 

As for the dynamics of the disease, the months from July to Oc- 

tober form a period during which there Is a seasonal Increase In the 

number of sporadic cases and during which outbreaks usually develop. 

An exception to this was the fact what the maximum number of cases 

in the outbreak In Anzhero-Sudzhensk occurred during September, the 

incidence curves for the other cities dropping at this time. It is 

possible that the natural and geographic conditions which obtain in 

the city are of a certain Importance here. 

The first cases of poliomyelitis In Stallnsk were noted In AprU 

May. This preseasonal onset Is due to the role of water In the de- 

velopment of outbreaks. The outbreaks that we observed In certain 

rural regions began In January-February, although it is impossible tc 

correlate them with water. An Inspection of the area convinced us tha 
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these outbreaks were of the true contact type, since unrecognized 

cases of poliomyelitis had occurred during the preceding year. 

The number of cases recorded during the summer and fall months 

of an epidemic period occasionally constitute 90-100'^ of the yearly 

total, since the beginning of official recording frequently coincides 

with the onset of the outbreak. 

There Is no substantial difference between the age-group sta- 

tistics for sporadic cases and those for epidemics. Children of under 

5 years constitute 73-96^ of the total. The Incidence In pedlatrlc 

collectives Is approximately uniform, varying from 10 to 28^ of the 

total number of sick children; however, detailed statistics on this 

group show that the Incidence of poliomyelitis among Its members Is 

three times as high as among the unorganized Juvenile population. 

The following figures merit some attention; between 1952 and 

195^ there were no patients in Novosibirsk older than 10 years of age, 

while six such cases were recorded in 1955-1956, one patient in 1956 

and 9 In 1957 being more than 20 years old. Moreover, while the per- 

centage of kindergarten patients during 1952-1956 was 25.8^, it amoun- 

ted to 42^ in 1957» These figures indicate a certain tendency toward 

an increase in the incidence of poliomyelitis among older children 

and adults. If we had detailed statistics on 10,000 individuals of 

the appropriate age group over a number of years we might be able to 

speak of this as a markedly regular phenomenon. 

Study of the territorial distribution of poliomyelitis has esta- 

blished certain characteristics which are of epidemlological and prac- 

tical importance: 

1) group cases of this Infection are most frequently encountered 

In children in preschool collectives which are overcrowded and do not 

meet basic hygienic requirements; 
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2) Nidi with single cases predominate. According to our observa- 

tions, these constitute from 88 to 9^$ of the total, while those with 

two cases account for 2.7-9%  and those with 3 or 0.3-3.5^; 

3) Despite the wide occurrence of the disease. It does not spreaa 

uniformly through populated areas. Its Incidence In the administra- 

tive regions of cities varies from 0.5 to 18.0 cases per 10,000 In- 

habitants; 

4) Areas with a higher Incidence of poliomyelitis may be differ- 

entiated within rayons. For the greater part, the sanitary conditions 

which obtain In these areas are unsatisfactory. In certain cities 

40-30$^ of all cases occur In such areas. 

Comparison of the clinical forms of the disease enables us to 

note certain peculiarities; paralytic forms constitute 84-97^ of all 

sporadic c'ases. I.e., almost no nonparalytlc forms are detected du- 

ring nonepldemlc periods. Of the paralytic forms, spinal (51-695^) and 

pontlne (13-27^) poliomyelitis are encountered most frequently, often 

with isolated paresis of the facial nerve. Bulbar forms do not ex- 

ceed 2^. 

It is characteristic that forms accompanied by a meningeal syn- 

drome are recognized extremely rarely, these being the most common 

types of nonparalytlc poliomyelitis (constituting 92^ of all cases, 

according to data from Novo^ibirjk). It is not fortuitous that the 

majority of poliomyelitis patlens admitted to the 4th Novosibirsk 

Hospital with other diagnoses (li ")2-1956) were diagnosed as having 

"serous meningitis." It must als< be pointed out that a group case of 

poliomyelitis (10 cases) in one f the day nurseries in Tomsk was 

preceded by a series of cases c ' serous meningitis. This is why the 

differential diagnostics of disc es accompanied by meningeal syn- 

dromes are of great clinical and pidemlological importance, especial- 
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ly In the presence of Indisputable cases of poliomyelitis, not to 

mention the fact that a diagnosis of meningitis with no Indication 

of Its etiology generally cannot be taken as an Independent nosolo- 

glcal unit. 

A large percentage of nonparalytlc forms (29-45^) appear during 

outbreaks under epidemic conditions, the proportion of bulbar (3-8,3^)* 

bulbosplnal (4-20^), and pontlne (13-24^) forms Increasing; the spi- 

nal form (21-68^) predominates among paralytic patients. Of patients 

with nonparalytlc poliomyelitis 1-16^ have the menlngoradlcular form 

and 12-33^ the abortive form. 

The difficulty of detecting nonparalytlc forms Is shown by the 

following data: In Stallnsk 28^ of patients with such forms were diag- 

nosed clinically without laboratory examination. In 33.8^ the diag- 

nosis was confirmed by examination of the spinal fluid. In 31-0^ such 

examination was the decisive factor In the diagnosis, and In 1%  the 

diagnosis was based on epldemlologlcal data. It must be taken Into 

account that 28^ of all nonparalytlc case^ are not accompanied by 

neurological changes and this again confirms the difficulty of dif- 

ferentiating nonparalytlc poliomyelitis from pollomyelltls-llke dir 

seabes. 

We are consequently obliged to agree that the number of aparaly- 

tlc cases recognized Is directly proportional to the familiarity of 

the physician with the symptomatology of these forms. 

Wide recognition of aparalytlc forms Is of great practical Im- 

portance . 

In eliminating outbreaks of poliomyelitis the most Important 

antlepldemlc measure Is active detection and Isolation of all dubious 

(including those with aparalytlc forms) and manifest cases. 

This was accomplished by house-to-house checks and the organlza- 
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tion  of diagnostic stations to which such patients were referred. 

The expediency of this method is Indicated by the fact that 30-37/^ 

of the patients who passed through the diagnostic stations were diag- 

nosed as having pollomyelLtls. It has a positive effect on the time 

of hospitalizatlon. Increasing the proportion of patients Isolated 

during the first- few days of Illness. Thus, In Stallnsk patients with 

nonparalytlc poliomyelitis constituted 27.^$ of all cases during the 

first part of June, while 27.1^ of all patients were hospitalized be- 

fore the 3rd day of illness. As a result of the active detection and 

hospitalizatlon of persons having or suspected of having poliomye- 

litis these Indices amounted to 64.4^ and 50.7^ respectively by Sep- 

tember. 

As a result of the clear predominance of paralytic poliomyelitis 

the mortality for sporadic cases is usually substantial (5-10-20^), 

but it is markedly lower during epidemics (3.6-11.3J0. Another regular 

phenomenon is the fact that mortality is higher at the beginning of 

an outbreak than at the time when it is eliminated; this is easily 

explained by progress in recognition, earlier detection of paralytic 

cases, and the larger number of mild nonparalytlc forms recognized. 

Thus, in Anzhero-Sudzhensk the 20^ mortality at the beginning of the 

outbreak dropped to 0 at its end; in Novosibirsk mortality at the 

beginning of the epidemic was 16^, while the mean for the year was 

7.2^. Considerable fluctuations in mortality are also occasionally 

observed from place to place within a city. In Novosibirsk mortality 

was 3.35^ in the central artu of the city and 12.0^ in one outlying 

area. 

The available data thus enable us to note certain peculiarities 

of sporadic poliomyelitis: 

l) paralytic forms, pariIcularly the spinal and pontine forms 
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accompanied by Isolated paralyrls of the  facial  nerve,  predominate 

and the range  of clinical forms  In the cases detected Is limited; 

2) elevated mortality; 

3) there Is an almost complete absence of group cases, but there 

are Individual areas with large numbers of single cases; 

4) the practical measures taken are frequently Incomplete (late 

and insufficient hospltalization, inadequacies In the sanitation and 

disinfection of the nidus, defects in observation and quarantine, 

etc. ). 

An epidemic outbreak of any infection may be considered as a 

strikingly clear demonstration of all of the most characteristic cli- 

nical and epldemlological peculiarities of the disease in question. 

Comparison of the data which we have cited shows that the basic 

tendencies and regularities of epidemic and sporadic poliomyelitis 

are similar, despite the difference in incidence and distribution. 

This is true of the greater incidence among urban than rural inhabi- 

tants and among children less than 5-7 years old, the seasonal in- 

crease in sporadic cases or the development of epidemic outbreaks in 

the summer and autumn months, the Incidence ratio between organized 

and unorganized groups of Juveniles, etc. 

In addition to the elements of similarity between the epidemic 

and sporadic forms of poliomyelitis, it is no less important that there 

la a relationship and interaction between them, as in any infection. 

Discovery of tJils relationship first of all means that we will 

be able to solve the problem of the causes and mechanisms underlying 

the transformation of single cases of the disease into massive epi- 

demics. Solution of this complex problem is related to the mutability 

of the circulating strain, its typical specific properties, the Imuno- 

biological structure of the collective, its specific and nonspecific 
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renlstance, the role of the environment, etc. Resolution of these 

problems lies beyond the goals and capabilities of our Investigations, 

since methods of statistical processing and clinical-epldemlologlcal 

analysis advance more rapidly than problems of this type are solved. 

Our aim Is more modestj we wish only to confirm that this re- 

lationship and sequence exist, to attempt to determine their forms, 

and to emphasize their practical Importance» This relationship may 

be clear and indisputable when the epidemic rise in the incidence 

curve is immediately preceded by a certain period of numerous single 

cases, the epidemic "foreshadowing itself" by means of these cases, 

to use Pette's words. Observations of a differjnt character also merit 

attention. 

Under epldemlologlcally favorable conditions, when group cases 

are almost entirely absent, the distribution of single cases Is non- 

uniform but apparently not fortuitous. In studying the incidence of 

poliomyelitis in rural areas of Tomskaya and Kemerovskaya Oblasts 

from 1950 to 19^7 we established that single cases were observed pre- 

dominantly in certain regions. 

This unusual finding Indicates the existence of certain constant 

incidence factors in these areas and a tendency toward the formation 

of nidi of prolonged effectiveness. Analogous phenomena were also ob- 

served for certain cities. During the preepidemic period of 1956 in 

Novosibirsk (using the word preepidemic in its true sense, to indicate 

a complete absence of group oases) a high concentration of cases in 

certain areas was noted; these areas were the 7th and 52nd blocks, 

the tin plant, and Parkhomenko Street In Kirovskly Rayon and the 22nd 

block in Dzerzhlnskiy Rayon. Group cases (2-3 patients) were observed 

In certain locales and Institutions (the 12th, 18th, and 52nd day 

nurseries) in these areas. E.'ring the following year, when a wide- 
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spread epidemic outbreak developed, these two rayon? had the highest 

Incidences (10 and 7.6 cases per 10,000 Inhabitants). 

The regularity of this pheno enon 1E evaluated in general form 

In the following statement: "An epidemic Is the highest point In a 

series of events which follow one another in definite sequence to 

an Inevitable conclusion" (Dzhll). 

As applied to our data, the "series of events" Is the series of 

individual cases, the territorial distribution of which Is not for- 

tuitous and the Increasing concentration of which logically leads to 

the development of outbreaks and Lelectlve dislocation of the most 

massive nidi. 

In conclusion we may make certain recommendations on the measures 

which muat be taken when sporadic or epidemic poliomyelitis occurs. 

First of all, it is necessary to Increase our requirements for 

antlepldemlc work with respect to single cases. In practice the fol- 

lowing measures are necessary: 1) correct and prompt recognition and 

unfailing hospitalIzatIon of all cases of paralytic poliomyelitis; 

2) prompt recognition and isolation of single aparalytlc cases in 

which sufficiently marked neurological changes are present, parti- 

cularly forms accompanied by a menlngeal syndrome; 3) broader Investi- 

gation of the spinal fluid; 4) exhaustive employment of all measures 

to be used In treating the nidus. Including disinfection. Isolation, 

quarantine, seroprophylaxls, and observation of persons who have come 

into contact with the disease. 

There is no need of proving the great practicability and effect- 

iveness of our measures for sporadic cases. 

When an outbreak develops especially great importance attaches to: 

l) Intensive training of general practitioners, especially phy- 

sicians in the affected areas, in problems of poliomyelitis; 
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?.)  early and complete hospltallzatipn of all patients detected; 

3) employment of local public health measures In accordance with 

epldemlologlcal indications; 

**) availability of a sufficient number of beds for diagnostic 

purposes; 

5) virologlcal confirmation of detected cases of paralytic and 

nonparalytlc poliomyelitis, isolation of virus strains, and deter- 

mination of their Immunological type; 

6) broad dlFsemination of public health information, especially 

among mothers; 

7) employment of active Immunization measures (on authorization 

of the Ministry of Public Health); 

8) since, as experienced in certain cities as shown, 6l^ of pare- 

lytic patients and 42^ of all patients recorded during an epidemic 

require prolonged therapy, early orthopedic prophylaxis plays an ex- 

ceptionally Important role as an Inseparable element of the treatment 

of acute poliomyelitis. 

In recent years active immunization against poliomyelitis has 

become a possible mass measure. 

We assume that a conjunction of active specific prophylactic 

measures and Improved antlepidemic work based on a study of local 

conditions will foster an increase in the practical success enjoyed 

In preventing this Infection. 

Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera 

ANALYSIS OP LOCAL MATERIALS OF EPIDEMIC AND 
SPORADIC POLIOMYELITIS 

Yastrebov A.P. 

Comparative study of epidemic and sporadic poliomyelitis shows 
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that at quantitative difference they have  Identical main cllnlcal- 

epldemlologlc principles typical for this  Infection.  The connection 

and  succession observed between them Influences upon the scale of 

distribution of disease and should be taken Into consideration at 

organizing the measures  of struggle and prophylaxis. 
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PROPKYLAXIS  OF  DYSENTERY IN COLLECTIVES 

COMPOSED OF ADUtTS 

N.Z.  Yakobson 

The prevention of Illness, including Infectious diseases, is 
the most important task of Soviet public health. The importance of 
prophylaxis as the basis of disease prevention has frequently been 
pointed out by eminent representatives of Russian medical science 
(M.Ya. Mudrov, N.I. Plrogov, S.P. Botkin, and many others). N.I. 
Pirogov's brief phrase "the future belongs to preventive medicine" 
defines tasks of today and tomorrow. It has become the Soviet trend 
in medicine. The most outstanding worker in Soviet public health, 
Z.P. Solov'yev, has written "The combination of therapeutic and 
prophylactic activity into a sincle system is a specific and inse- 
parable characteristic of the Soviet regime." 

The prophylactic trend in Soviet public health appeared in the 
first plan for dispensary service. In a resolution of the 195^ All- 
Union Conference of Therapists it was pointed out that "dispensary 
service is one of the most important measures taken by public health 
organizations and is in complete accord with the prophylactic trend 
in Soviet medicine... 

Dispensary examination of the populace is accompanied by the 
employment of public health measures directed at improving labor and 
living conditions and therapeutic-prophylactic measures intended to 
maintain the working capacity of patients and to prevent progression 
of diseases and their transition to chronic forms. Dispensary ser- 
vice for the populace is thus a synthesis of prophylactic and thera- 
peutic measures." 

Prophylaxis, in all its numerous and diverse manifestations, 
methods, and forms, has been, is, and will continue to be the basis 
of Soviet public health. 

Dispensary service has come into wide use in Soviet public health. 
This method has completely Justified itself in the cases of tubercu- 
losis, hypertonia, malaria, and a number of other diseases. 

On the basis of available experience In dispensary service we 
aave recently come to grips more widely and completely with the pro- 
blems Involved in the use of this method for infections such as bac- 
terial dysentery, which are still rather widespread. 

The substantial distribution and prolonged course of dysentery, 
he difficulty of treating patients, the frequent transition from 
in acute to a chronic form, the difficulty in certain cases in de- 
'ectlng the source of infection and thus in employing complete anti- 
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epidemic mcat-uren, and many other factors present the practical public 
health service with the problem of finding more radical ways of pre- 
venting this Infection and a rational system of special prophylactic 
measures. 

Good prospects In this direction have been opened up by a pro- 
gressive method which has already proved Itself In practice, a com- 
bination of dispensary service Intended to prevent the further spread 
of dysentery and employment of radical sanitary measures for the pop- 
ulace. 

This work Is of especially great significance under the condi- 
tions of large organized collectives composed of adults. In which 
maintenance of the health and working capacity of each Individual 
and the collective as a whole Is exceptionally Important. 

In solving the problem of prophylaxis as applied to intestinal 
Infections, particularly bacterial dysentery. It must always be kept 
In mind that only a complex approach. I.e. , treatment of both the 
persons Involved and their environment, will yield the desired result. 
Treatment of only the sick or healthy Individual (the source of In- 
fection and the susceptible organism) or, conversely, only of the en- 
vironment will not have the requisite effect. Our many years of ex- 
perience have convinced us that It Is only a medically wise combina- 
tion of the two, radical, timely, and complete treatment of both sick 
and healthy individuals and their environment which will prove fruit- 
ful and lead to the desired results. 

We shall not dwell on the third link in the epidemic chain, the 
healthy individual; since there are as yet no radical methods of spe- 
cific prophylaxis for bacterial dysentery, we shall consider the other 
aspects of this problem. We are speaking of the general sanitary mea- 
sures and special antiepldemic measures which have been taken and are 
being taken in the Soviet Union for the prophylaxis of this "most 
important intestinal infection," bacterial dysentery. 

Prime among these problems are the establishment of favorable 
living and working conditions, the improvement of the level of per- 
sonal and collective sanitation and hygiene, and the employment of 
the proper therapeutic-prophylactic and antiepldemic measures. The 
latter, i.e., antiepldemic and therapeutic-prophylactic measures, 
must be directed not only at the individual, but also at the collec- 
tive as a whole. 

Sanitary and hygienic problems precede and form the basis for 
all special medical measures to prevent dysentery in collectives. We 
are speaking primarily of improving living conditions, creating fa- 
vorable conditions in the home and the area surrounding it, amelio- 
rating problems of nutrition, and the collection and disposal of 
sewerage, rubbish, and garbage, and the maintenance of sanitation and 
personal hygiene at the proper level. It is only on this basis that 
we can expect our medical antiepldemic and therapeutic-prophylactic 
measures to be successful. 

We have not set ourselves the task of giving a detailed descrip- 

tion of the general sanitary measures which have been carried out 

over a period of years in the collectives which we investigated; we 
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reed point out only that from year to year the situation of the stafff 

of the collectives has Improved, as have their living, working, and 

studying conditions. Individual public health knowledge has Increased, 

und personal hygiene has improved Immeasurably. It is only on this 

tasis that it is possible to employ special measures with the desired 

f uccess. 

The principal of dispensary service formed the basis for the 

special prophylactic and antlepldemlc measures taken against dycenteri 

in the collectives which we investigated. 

This work, dispensary service for the prophylaxis of dysentery 

in collectives, began among military collectives during the Secono 

World War. About 19^3 the works of S.V. Viskovskiy, who proposed the 

Initiation of this type of service, made it possible to develop a 

system of assanatlon for organized collectives composed of adults, 

active detection of all persons suffering from dysentery, and organ- 

ization of massive treatment of patients followed by observation of 

the success of therapy. 

Complex clinical ana laboratory examination of persons suffering 

from intestinal infections and subsequent dispensary service for in- 

dividuals in areas of military operations have been rather widely em- 

ployed for a number of years in the Soviet Army. The work conducted 1 

ihis direction proved to be effective in the general system of mea- 

sures for preventing dysentery. Reports by N.A. Sinel'nikov, [.A. Shi 

"rlna, S.S. Kurkuzova, and many others indicate the success of these 

measures. 

In 1951 bureaus of intestinal infections were Introduced into 

the system run by the Ministry of Public Health USSR; these were a 

aew organizational format for the  prophylaxis and irradicatlon of 

dysentery. The bureaus of Intestinal Infections organized at nospita] 
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id polycllnlc Institutions paid special attention to two problems, 

he  detection of dysentery patients and dispensary service for In- 

Lvlduals who had recovered from this disease. The experience of many 

hyslclans (I.A. Chernova, N.G. Shcherbak, K.G. FedoLova, P.A. Zaga- 

ine, E.N. Shlyakhova, A.L. Poplk, and others) has confirmed the ex- 

edlenoy of this new organizational format for the prophylaxis and 

rradlcatlon of dysentery. 

The available data on the military-medical service of the Soviet 

rmy and the Ministry of Public Health thus Indicate the wisdom of 

aklng measures for the complex active detection of dysentery patients 

nd subsequent dispensary observation of Individuals who have reco- 

ered from this disease. 

The experience amassed In this area enables us to state that 

llspensary observation of persons who have recovered fron dysentery, 

Ln conjunction with the other general-public-health prophylactic mea- 

aures and special antlepldemlc measures employed In connection with 

dysentery, has some effect In reducing the Incidence of this Infec- 

tion. 

All of the material cited above served as our basis for perfor- 

nlng this work widely among organized collectives composed of adults, 

/vhlle analysis of the work done has confirmed It. 

This work was carried out during 1952-1957 In a whole series of 

organized collectives of adults. It began with an epldemlologlcal 

itudy of the collectives. It was necessary to determine the general 

•pldemlologlcal conditions which obtained In each collective and Its 

-•nvlrons, the Incidence of dysentery, and the basic factors which 

iffected the rate of Intestinal Infection under the specific condi- 

tions in question. 

In order to discover who fell within the scope of our study and 
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rubnrquent  treatment  we  first  carried out  Individual  interrogations 

of all persons In tne collective  for the purpose  of determining which 

of them had hau dysentery and which had suffered  from Intestinal dys- 

functions  within the  LWO years  prior to questioning.  All persons who 

indicated that  they had suffered  from such Infections were selected 

for special  study. 

The   "anamnesllc patients"  tnus  turned up were  carefully examined 

(studied)  epidemlologically and  received their first clinical,   nac- 

teriological,  and instrumental  examinations   (the  latter by rectcro- 

manoscopy). 

All persons  in whom  the  clinical, bacteriological,  or instrumen- 

tal examination showed a pathological condition to exist were moved 

to the  infectious-diseases department.  Here  they  received a complete 

clinical examination and were  treated. 

The  remaining persons,   in whom no pathological conditions  were 

found   (by the  first clinical,  bacteriological, and rectoromanoscopic 

examinations) were placed under dispensary observation by medical 

personnel.   This dispensary  observation consisted of a medical  exami- 

nation once  a month and a complex clinical-laboratory examination 

(clinical,  bacterial, and instrumental)  twice a  year,  spring and  fall. 

All   individuals  who had been discharged  from the hospita1   after 

having recovered from dysentery and all those who had been admitted 

:'or examination and treatment  after the  initial  complex examination 

were also placed under dispensary  observation.   At  the same time,  each 

of them were  given bacteriological checkups after discnarge   (three 

laminations,  at  intervals of 20 days for two months). 

In addition,  during the  summer the recovered patients were sub- 

•cted to special complex examinations  in accordance with epicemio- 

jgical  indications for the  specific conditions which obtained;  this 
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DIAGRAM 1 
Diagram Showing Complex Examination and Dis- 
pensary Service  for Persons Having Had I^sen« 
tery 
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A) Initial examination; B) epldemiological  study of collective; C) 
initial individual  Interrogation to detect persons having or having 
had the disease; D) study of persons having had the disease;  E) no 
complaints and no objective symptoms; F) pathological conditions  (com- 
plaints, objective symptoms) detected; G)  complex clinical-laboratory 
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< xaminatlon: determination of epldemlologlcal anamnesis, clinical 
examination. Initial bacteriological examination, and initial instru- 
mental exaniinationj H) examination and treatment in Infectious-dl- 
,eases department; l) no pathological condition detected: J) ^atho- 
! oglcal condition detected; K) dispensary observation; L; monthly 
nedical examination; M) pathological condition present, treatment in 
nfectlous-dlseases department; N) no pathological condition; 0) three 

bacteriological examinations after discharge (over t.wo-month period, 
at intervals of 20 days); P) complex clinical-laboratory examination: 
clinical examination, bacteriological examination (twice yearly, spring" 
and fall, and also during summer and at other times when warranted by 
epldemlologlcal indications); Q) no pathological condition, kept un- 
der study for 12-24 months; R) pathological condition present, treat- 
ment in infectious-diseases department; S) continued dispensary ob- 
servation for 12-24 months. 

was done in order to facilitate early detection of sources of infec- 

tion, prompt treatment, and elimination of the disease from the col- 

lective. Complex examinations were also carried out for this purpose 

at other times of the year, in accordance with epldemlologlcal indi- 

cations (taking into account epldemlologlcal conditions In the col- 

lective and in the area around it). 

The duration of dispensary observation was and is dependent on 

the specific epldemlologlcal conditions, but is never less than 12-24 

months. As has already been noted, during this period the recovered 

patients undergo repeated medical examination and complex clinical- 

laboratory examination. Subsequently, when their health is normal, 

.such individuals are not subjected to complex examination, but they 

remain under medical observation during their entire stay in the col- 

lective. 

The entire scheme of complex examination and dispensary service 

'or persons who have suffered dysentery or intestinal dysfunctions 

may thus be represented in the manner shown in Diagram 1. Sirce collec- 

i ives are frequently formed and staffed by the organized arrival of 

large groups rather than all at once, it is necessary to Indicate the 

)rinciples of the organization of new arrivals into groups. 

Such contingents are handled in accordance with the scheme of 
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Initial examination deecrlbed above, but with certain additions.  These 

latter are determined by the epldemlologlcal conditions with respect 

to Intestinal  Infections which obtain  In the area  from which the con- 

tingents have come  or to which they are going.   If these conditions are 

unfavorable at  the  time of arrival at or departure  from the assembly 

point all of the  Individuals concerned receive a bacteriological exam- 

ination for dysentery In addition to the Initial examination.  We na- 

turally must take  Into account  the epldemlologlcal  conditions and In- 

cidence of Intestinal  Infections among the new arrivals  on route to 

their dertlnatlon.   In accordance with Indications,   the entire contin- 

gent may be subjected to bacterial examination,  or Individual groups 

may receive a complete clinical-laboratory examination Including cli- 

nical observation, bacteriological examination,  and rectoromanoscopy. 

Diagram 2, which Is based on the material presented above,  shows 

the scheme employed for the reception, study, examination, and further 

observation of newly-arrived contingents. 

One of the most Important factors determining the  success of dis- 

pensary service  for Individuals who have had dysentery  Is continuity. 

By this we mean continuity both In therapy and prophylaxis and In 

medical observation;  for persons who have had dysentery these should 

be handled by medical workers during the period of dispensary observa- 

tion. 

An indispensable condition for and guarantee  of the success of 

the work conducted is that the medical workers of the general medical 

system and of therapeutic and prophylactic institutions have a com- 

mon outlook on these problems.  This may be facilitated by having a 

single form of documentation.   It may also be achieved by having uni- 

form methodological instructions on a given problem and by holding 

Joint methodological conferences involving the medical workers of the 
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DIAGRAM 2 
Diagram Showing Reception 
in a  Collective 

of New Arrivals 
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A) Epidemiological  study  of collective and  initial  individual  inter- 
rogation; B)  study  of persons having had dysentery;  C)  detection of 
patients; D) bacteriological examination of entire collective, as  in- 
dicated; E) complex clinical-laboratory examination of individual 
.-.roups, as  indicated;  F) no complaints or objective symptoms;  G) exam- 
ination and treatment  of patients  In  infectious-diseases department; 
H)  examination and treatment of bacteriologically-detected patients 
in  infectious-diseases  department;   I)  examination and  treatment of 
persons exhibiting pathological conditions,  in infectious-diseases 
department;  J)  initial  complex clinical-laboratory examination; K) 
•pathological condition present; L)  no pathological  condition;  N!)  tnree 
bacteriological examinations after discharge; N) dispensary otserva- 

lon. 

eneral medical system and of therapeutic and prophylactic   imtltu- 

lons.   Reviews of the work done  in given areas are also helpful. 

As for documentation, a standard form should be worked  oi.t for 

ceeplng track of persons who have had dysentery;   It should describe 

• ne  results of all examinations and treatment, as well as  of subse» 

.lent dispensary  ooservatlon. 
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If an Individual under study as one who has had dysentery  leaves 

the collective  the results  of dispensary observation should be en- 

tered In his personal medical record book. 

This information Is necessary for the medical worker under whose 

observation the Individual In question subsequently comes. It ensures 

continuity  In therapeutic and prophylactic measures. 

The  system described above,   i.e., active detection of sources  of 

dysentery,  prompt treatment  of manifest  and latent  cases, and active 

dispensary  observation on recovery,  leads to assanatlon of the collec- 

tive.  All  this,  in conjunction with other antlepldemlc and general- 

public -health measures taken  in connection with bacterial dysentery, 

leads to a sharp decrease  In the  incidence of dysentery In organized 

collectives of adults.  As a  result  of the measures which have been 

taken,  over a period of years loss of work in collectives as a result 

of all forms of acute gastrointestinal disease  (dysentery, enteritis, 

colitis,  gastroenterocolitis,  etc.) has decreased sharply and these 

diseases have  come to play a minor part among other infectious patho- 

logical  conditions. 

According to our data,  this  complex system for the prophylaxis 

and irradication of bacterial dysentery has made  it possible to reduce 

the incidence  of this disease by a factor of 2-4,  has ensured rapid 

and sufficiently complete detection of sources of  infection, has re- 

duced the number of cases  in which the acute  form passes into the 

chronic  form,  and,  in last analysis, has created stably favorable 

conditions with respect to intestinal  infections  in the collectives. 

Wide dissemination of the available information on active 

detection of sources of dysentery and the dispensary observation of 

persons who have had this disease has begun.  The people's democracies, 

particularly Czechoslovakia, have begun to make use of the advanced 
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txperlence  of Soviet public health  in this field. 

Epldemiologlcal and Public Health Section 

DYSENTERY  PROPHYLAXIS   IN THE COLLECTIVE BODIES 
OF GROWN-UPS 

Yakobson N.Z. 

The author showed that complex prophylaxis system and the strug- 

gle against bacterial  dysentery  in the  collective bodies  of grown- 

ups had allowed to lower the morbidity  twice or four times. 
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STUDY OP THE MUTABILITY OP THE TYPHOID BACTERIOPHAGE 

K.N.  Kondrat'yev 

A number of methods  for altering the hereditary properties 

of bacterlophages are based on replacement  of a homologous by a he- 

terologous  culture.  In this case the latter plays the part of changed 

environmental conditions.   During the  Interaction of the phaglc  pop- 

ulation with the live heterologoun culture   Individual altered phaglc 

particles develop;  these have a far greater ability to lyze the cul- 

ture  than the Initial phages.   Other properties  of the phages besides 

their lyzing ability may be altered.  The  investigator's task reduces 

to detecting and reproducing these altered microorganisms. 

This article describes a series of experiments on the  interspeci- 

fic mutability of the typhoid bacterlophage.  The experiments were  car- 

ried out with standard bacterial strains and  "pure lines" of standard 

typhoid phages. Ten inoculations were made  in each experiment.  The 

method employed.  Its variants, and the preparation of the  initial 

material have been described In detail  in an earlier article.* 

Experiments Nos.   1-6.   Phages L,, Dp, and D^.  did not  lyze  strain 

519/183 of Oertner's bacillus.  Two experiments were carried out with 

each type  of phage;   In one 0.1 ml of filtrate was used for the re- 

inoculations, while in the other 1 ml was used.   The experiments were 

repeated In order to determine the influence of the quantity  of mater- 

ial introduced in the re inoculations.  These experiments yielded no 

results. 
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Expcrlmentn Nogj.  f-lh.  Adaptation of phages D^ and D^, to strains 

130 and 8/j8 of bacterium paratyphosum A, phages Dp and F,   to strain 

673 of Bacterium coll, and phages Dp and Fp to strain 116 of Bacterium 

paratyphosum B yielded negative  results. 

Experiments Nos.   15-^6.  Adaptation of phages M and C to strain 

130 of Bacterium paratyphosum A and strain 675 of Bacterium coll and 

phages R and Vl-I to strain 8/38 of Bacterium paratyphosum.  Two me- 

thodological  variants were used for these experiments;   In the  first 

a heterologous culture was added in the reInoculations, while In the 

second homologous and heterologous cultures were added simultaneously 

(In a ratio of 2:1). 

Experiments Nos.   27-28.   Phage 0,   was adapted to strain Vl-I by 

two methods;   In one  the material  for re inoculation was filtered and 

In the other filtration was replaced by heating in a water bath at 

58-60oC for 1 hour.  Adaptation was not successful  in these experi- 

ments. 

Experiment No.   29.  Phage R^,  which is a variant of phage R ob- 

tained from R by  intrastrain mutation, was adapted to strain 130 of 

Bacterium paratyphosum A.  The phage multiplied weakly on this strain. 

After 10 pre inoculations it had a high titre in comparison with strain 

R and formed isolated sterile spots on the dishes containing strain 

130. 

Experiment No.   30.  Phage R2 lyzed strain 0-901,  forming isolated 

sterile spots on the dishes.  Ey carrying out a number of reinoculations 

on a solid nutritive medium we were able to adapt this phage to strain 

0-901.  The newly-obtained phago RgO had a wide sphere of action (Ta- 

ble 1) and.  In contrast to the Initial phage, was able to lyze strain 

116 of Bacterium paratyphosum ') and strain 675 of Bacterium coll.  Prom 

this we got  the  idea of adaptlig the new phage to these strains. 
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After 15 months of storage at +2-50C phage R20 lyzed 0-901 In 

a litre of 10"10 and R in a tltre of 10"5. 

Experiment 31« Strain 116 of Bacterium paratyphosum B was ino- 

culated with phage R?0 on a solid nutritive medium. 22  inoculations 

were carried out on meat-infusion bouillon. The last 15 rcinoculations 

were performed with material taken from a single isolated sterile 

spot, in order to obtain a pure strain of the phage. The sphere of 

action and tltre of the phage are shown in Table 1. 

After 15 months of storage in a refrigerator, the phage lyzed 
-8 ^     -k strains R and 0-901 to 10  and strain 116 to 10 . 

Experiment 32. Strain 675 of Bacterium coll was Inoculated with 

phage RpO on Martin's bouillon. A total of 73 inoculations were per- 

formed. After each Inoculation titratlon was carried out on liquid 

and solid media. Over a space of 53 inoculations the tltre of the 

phage w-^h respect to strain 0-901 on the liquid medium gradually de- 

creased from 10'  to 10" . However, the phage was detected in all of 

the dishes. 

No lysis of strain 675 was noted on the bouillon, but a mass of 

sterile spots was detected In the dishes after each inoculation. These 

spots varied in diameter from 1 mm to scarcely-visible size. The se- 

condary growth differed in extent, so that the spots continuously 

overgrown with secondary growths appeared "dark," while those with 

only a small quantity of secondary growth appeared "light." Certain 

of the sterile spots were surrounded by areas of intensified culture 

reproduction, while others had zones of Incomplete lysis. 

Attempts to culture the phage on a solid medium yielded no re- 

sults; the phage disappeared after several Inoculations. 

It must be noted that other strains of Bacterium coll were not 

lyzed by this phage, cither on solid or liquid nutritive media. 
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TABLE 1 

Spheres of Action and Tltres of Phages on Liquid Medium 

A    j "■"    1 
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, 10 * 10   10 
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H \\ 1 
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• 

O901 99 

10 ' 

57U2 

lo-$ 

83« 510 
18i 116 075 

** | lo-9 |10 ' io-' «_ 

Ä,0 lo-10 1 10  3 110 ,0 jio« ,10  n 1 10   ^ 110  ' io-» ,0-io IO"" 10 • 10 6 10 * — 10' 10   ; 

/?,D IKT
10 

|lo-3 |io-" in-3 [to " | i(rw 1 IO-" ,10   w ,10  ,0 10   " |l0   " io-" io-'0 io-» io-• 

Notes: A, H, Dg, 1^, 91/858, 91/501, R, V1-IJ T , and 0-901 are 

strains of Bacterium typhi; 99, 5702, and 8/38 are strains of Bac- 
terium paratyphosum A; 116 is a strain of Bacterium paratyphosum B; 
519/183 is a strain of Gertner's bacillus; 675 is a strain of Bac- 
terium coll; R20 is the phage FU adapted to strain 0-901j RpB is 

the phage R2 adapted to strain 116; a dash indicates no lysis. A) 
Strains; B)^phages. 

Strains 116 and 675 were tested for lysogenlcity. A day-old bouil- 

lon culture of strain 116 was centrlfuged and the liquid above the 

precipitate was tested on strains 91/858, 0-901, A, and Vi-I In 

dishes prepared by Graci.a's two-layer method. No sterile spots were 

detected at any time. 

A control experiment was performed with strain 675« A day-old 

bouillon culture of this strain was centrlfuged, the liquid above the 

precipitate was heated in a water bath at 58-60oC for 30 minutes, and 

0.5 ml of strain 675 was added. 20 inoculations were carried out. The 

heated residual liquid from each Inoculation was tested In dishes con- 

taining strains 675, **, and 5 of Bacterium coll. The experiment yleldei- 

a negative result, no spontaneous phage appearing. 

Conclusions. 1. We were unsuccessful In obtaining direct^ adapta- 

tion of typical typhoid phages to strains of bacteria of different 

species (Bacterium paratyphosum A and Bacterium coll). 

2. We were able to adapt phage R« to strains of Bacterium para- 

typhosum B and Bacterium coll after preliminary adaptation to strain 
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-901, which was an Intermediate strain In this case. 

Department of Microbiology, Tomsk Medical Institute 

THE INVESTIGATION OF VARIABILITY OP S. TYPHI PHAGE 

Kondratyev K.N. 

The phage fU of S. Typhl (variation of phage R) was adapted to 

he strain of S. Paratyphl B. and to the strain of Escherlchla coll 

fter preliminary adaptation to the strain 0-901. 

■lanu- 
icrlpt [Footnote] 
Page 
No. 

150    K.N. Kondrat'yev, Trudy TomNIIVS [Trans. Tomsk Scientific 
Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera], 1959, Vol. X, 
pages 263 and 271. 
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IMMUNOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF POLYTOXOIDS AND MORE 

COMPLEX ASSOCIATED MULTIANTIGEN VACCINES* 

B.G. Trukhmanov 

Th«. complex study of methods for preventing various Infectious 

diseases Is more and more often culminating In the creation of new 

bacterial preparations Intended for active prophylaxis. The recently 

developed vaccines against Influenza, brucellosis, tick-borne encephali- 

tis, pertussis  [7], and, particularly, poliomyelitis have now come 

into wide use. Vaccines against Q-fever [20] and leptosplrosls are 

gradually beginning to be employed. Next In line are vaccines against 

parotitis (Smorodlntsev, Klyachko, etal. [18]), scarletlna (P.V. Pav- 

lov [11]), and. In the near future, measles [19K 

Unfortunately, In the overwhelming majority of cases these pre- 

parations are designed for the prophylaxis of one given Infection. This 

abundance of Individual monopreparat Ions not only greatly complicates 

vaccination prophylaxis, but has now led to the permanent Immunization 

of many groups of children and this. In addition to everything else, 

excludes the possibility of Introducing new and very Important pre- 

parations. 

All of this urgently necessitates a certain reorganization of 

vaccination; this primarily involves the pressing need for combining 

individual monoantlgens into complex grouped preparations. In 1948 we 

proposed the combination of a number of the most harmless and highly 

concentrated toxoids into a single preparation, a polytoxoid, and 
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studied certain of Its properties/ 

However, it Is now apparently necessary to develop other bac- 

terial complexes, in the form of enteric polyvaccines, viral poly- 

vaccines, complexes of live vaocines, and, possibly, other more com- 

plex associated prtparation.:. 

We must note that after the well-known articles by G. Pamon [40], 

I.I. Rogozlna [151* A.V. Ponomarev [12], N.I. Aleksandrov and N.Ye. 

Gefen [1, 5] (1941-1943), N.G. Klyuyeva and E.M. Gintsburc [S] (1940- 

1945), A.I. Gorokhovnikova [6], and others appeared in the literature, 

there was a long period, more than ten years, during which nlmost no 

articles devoted to the properties of new complexes of preparations 

were published. The only article which we can name was that by L.K. 

Arzhelas and M.M. Mayevskiy [3J, who studied a complex of antigens 

prepared from triple vaccine, tetanus toxoid, and typhus vaccine. 

Important data on the use of polytoxolds (Vygodchikov [4], Pono- 

marev [13], Alymov [2], Cherkas [38], and others), as well as on other 

more complex associated preparations (Krestovnikova [10] and Kondrat1- 

yev [9]) have been presented in recent years, particularly at the 

Conference on Anaerobic Infections (Khar'kov, 1956). Rogozlna and 

ßlroko [l6] published some data in 1957. At the Special Conference on 

Associated Vaccination held in Moscow in April 1958** many research 

workers of the Moscow Institute iraeni Mcchnikov, the Institute of 

hpldemiology and Microbiology Imenl Garaaleya and the Leningrad Scientific 

Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera presented extremely interes- 

ting data which indicated a considerable broadening of interest in 

'his important problem. 

However, despite their substantial value, these Investigations 

Imost entirely failed to deal with the Influence of the new prepara- 

lons on the vaccinated organism, the allergic activity of these as- 
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ßoclatlons of antigens, their Immunolepical cffectlvcneos when the 

sensitivity of the organism is altered, and other problems which wc 

feel must be solved before administration of these preparations as a 

part of standard epidemiological practice can be recommended. 

In addition, the preparations are studied "ep-arately from one 

another and no attempt is made to determine how they affect previously 

or subsequently administered preparations, or how bacterial preparations 

and preparations of the sulfanllamlde and antibiotic types, which have 

come Into wide use, interact. 

Having been occupied in the solution of similar problems for al- 

most 10 years [22, 24-36], we have amassed a great deal of experimen- 

tal data, so that we are able In this article to report on them only 

schematically, giving definite results and certain illustrations of 

indlvldaal situations. 

Essentially, all of our investigations may be divided into experi- 

ments Intended to determine the reictogenicity of preparations and 

experiments Intended to study their immunological effectiveness. 

We studied preparations or varying complexity: a polytoxold con- 

sisting of diphtheria, tetanus, botulln A and B, edematlens, and 

staphylococcus toxolds (dysentery and perfringens toxoids were em- 

ployed in certain experiments), a polyvaccine consisting of ordinary 

quadruple vaccine and pertussis, listerellcsis, encephalitis, and 

rabies monovaccines, and finally a multiantlgen, a very complex mixture 

containing 15 or more individual monopreparat ions in certain experiments. 

It must be noted here that we did not regard this collection of 

antigens as some new preparation which would soon be recommended for 

Introduction into vaccination practice; we created It in order to eluci- 

date the problems of how an organism would react to administration of 

a multlcomponent association of antlgenn, what the remote consequences 
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of such a vaccination would bo, and whether It would In principal be 

possible to obtain surflclent Immunity to the Individual components 

of a preparation as complex as the multlantlgen. We Investigated all 

of fhese assoclatlonö of antigens In compirlson with Individual mono- 

antigens, »he latter being diphtheria and tetanus toxolds, llsterel- 

losls vaccine, and. In certain cases, sheep corpuscles so that the 

antibodies obtained as a result of Immunization with these monopre- 

paratlons could be rather precisely and raplcüy titrated. 

In the first group of experiments, which were performed on guinea 

pigs, white rats, rabbits, white mice, dogs, and horses, we studied the 

reactogenlclty of the complex associated preparations [29].  The reac- 

tion to administration of various doses of preparation was studied 

(we determined the limit of transmisslvlty In a number of cases), as 

was the Influence of different modes of administration - subcutaneous, 

intracutaneous, intramuscular, intravenous, etc. 

The extent of the reaction was determined from the general con- 

dition of the animals and their survival rate; in the larger animals, 

body temperature, change In weight, and local reactions in the form 

of erythema, infiltrations, and other changes were recorded. 

In addition, we determined the changes in hematologlcal indices 

and. In a number of cases, studied the cnanges in serum proteins in 

the animals under investigation. It must be noted that changes in hemo- 

globin content were observed only on the 7th day In the rabbits which 

received the polyantUjen ana multlantlgen. It Is possible that a de- 

layed reaction occurred because of the complexity of the preparations 

and ve  must consequently assume it to take place somewhat later than 

is customary when ordinary monopreparations are used. 

We very soon br ame convinced of the practical safety of complex 

associated preparations and our hypothesis of the possible summation or 
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the reactogenlcltles of the Individual preparations was not confirmed 

In practice. Quite the contrary. In certain cases we noted a slightly 

leas marked reaction to the polypreparatlon than to the monoantlgens. 

This equilibration, or Interference, of the reactions undoubtedly In- 

dicates that the Individual preparations affect the organism differently. 

Involving antagonistic systems, so that the ultimate effect on the 

organism Is even less than usual. In experiments Involving administra- 

tion of massive doses of the preparations (20-^0-60 ml for a single 

rabbit) the polytoxold proved to be the most areactogenlc and the poly- 

vacclne the least areactogenlc, while the multlantlg^n occupied an 

intermediate position. We did not observe any Intensified or abnormal 

reaction In checking the primary reactogenlclty of the complex bac- 

terial preparations against a background of simultaneous administra- 

tion of antibiotics and sulfanllamldes, particularly norsulfazol, 

penicillin, and streptomycin. 

Observation of the reactions of the animals during prolonged im- 

munization also failed to reveal any marked difference among the mono- 

preparation, dlpreparatlon, polypreparatlon and multlpreparatlon. In- 

vestigation of blood from the rabbits, guinea pigs, and horses [32] 

showed that there were no serious hematologlcal shifts, much less 

pathological changes In the blood. 

According to the data of Ye. N. Rodyukova [14], prolonged Im- 

munization of production norses with diphtheria-tetanus dltoxold did 

not cause any marked changes In the Immunized animals. 

The results of all these observations led us to conclude that the 

primary reactogenlclty (direct reaction to vaccination) of the various 

associations of antigens. Including the most complex. Is essentially 

no different from that of the bacterial preparations ordinarily em- 

ployed. 
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The next scrlec of experiments was devoted to determination of 

the allergic activity of the complex associated vaccines. It was neces- 

sary to find out what the total allergic potential of a preparation 

consisting of C-8 or even 15-16 Individual antigens was and whether 

all of the properties Inherent In Its separate components were summed. 

This hypothesized Intensification of allergic activity might easily 

exceed the permissible llmli and make It Impossible to use such un- 

doubtedly valuable preparations as the polytoxold or the more complex 

multlantlgen In practice. In addition, little research has teen done 

on the allergic properties of viral preparations and still less on 

mixtures of these preparations with preparations of mlcroblal origin. 

Experiments on active anaphylaxls performed on a large group 

(more tnan 300) of guinea pigs showed that the allergic reactions 

caused by complex preparations of the polytoxold or multlantlgen types 

generally do not differ frcin those Induced by sensltlzatlon of the 

animals with monotoxolds. 

We checked this with different combinations of extremely diverse 

preparations l29l. 

In addition, working in conjunction with L.Ya. Tikhonova [30], 

we made comparative observations on quite similar animals. In one case 

after a single sensltlzatlon with diphtheria toxold and in the other 

after repeated treatment with various preparations of increasing com- 

plexity - monotoxold, dltoxold, tetratoxold, pentatoxoid, and other 

toxolds and multlantlgen. 

In investigating the dependence of the Intensity of the reaction 

on the size of the dose employed we found that administration of dif- 

ferent quantities of preparation produced the same result. Guinea pigs 

which received shock-inducing (reacting) injectiona in doses of 0.25, 

0.5, and 1.0 ml reacted in absolutely the same manner with respect to 
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appearance  of anaphylaxls. 

The experiments were conducted In different directions.   Since we 

are not able to dwell  In detail on them here,  we may say  In summation 

that after Induction of shock the animals which received tetanus  toxold 

exhibited the most mild  reactions.  The guinea pigs  In this group mani- 

fested no general reaction to administration of comparatively  large 

doses  of preparation   (up to 2 ml) and showed almost no symptoms of 

anaphylaxls.  The animals which received diphtheria-tetanus dltoxold and 

polytoxold for shock-Induction purposes also scarcely reacted at all 

to administration of the preparation and.   Just as those which received 

the  tetanus toxold, exhibited no signs of severe anaphylaxls leading 

to death. 

It Is  Interesting to note that  In a number of cases purified diph- 

theria toxolds caused a more  severe allergic  reaction than ordinary 

diphtheria toxold.  The weak anaphylactic  reaction to the same quantity 

of diphtheria toxold used as a component  of a more complex associated 

preparation Is also very Interesting. 

We must place special emphasis on the observed fact that the ana- 

phylactic  reaction to a polytoxold Is somewhat weaker than that to a 

single monotoxold forming one of Its components   (see p. 177)» 

In this case we are apparently dealing with aome unusual  Inter- 

ference among the  reactions,  the  Individual allergens making up the 

complex associated preparation having opposing effects on the organism 

and thus causing anaphylaxls to fall to appear. 

We encountered a  similar phenomenon  In studying the allergic pro- 

perties of menlngococcal toxin [21] and concluded that the shock which 

It causes apparently occurs  in temporally-separated components, as a 

result of the presence of several  Individual fractions, and consequently 

does not always develop into a hyperergic attack which threatens the 
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life of the anlnrl.   It  Is occasionally posclblc  for the  Individual 

shockD to  Interfere  If the allergens  Involve  organ  systems which dif- 

fer In physloloclcal action. 

We must also mention the experiments which we performed Jn order 

to determine  the posslblllt,    of reducing or entirely suppressing the 

allergic activity of certain bacterial preparations by direct addition 

of certain antihlstamlnes of the dimedrol  (Trudy TomNIIVS [Transac- 

tions of the Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera], 

1956, Vol.   8,  p.   231) and other type~j working in conjunction with 

L.V.  Sapozhnlkova [27I, we were able to show that dimedrol has no de- 

trimental effect on diphtheria toxoid, even when the  two have been in 

contact for a year. 

Not having obtained any marked reaction in a model of the  ordinary 

anaphylactlc reaction, we decided to compare the allergic activities 

of the complex preparations  in Shwartzman's hypererglc-reaction model 

[3ll.  Analysis of all the data obtained in this area of the investiga- 

tion (the experiments were  conducted on 80 rabbits)  Indicates that. 

Just as their components,  complex preparations of the polytoxold or 

even the multiantigen type exhibit little activity In Shwartzman's 

phenomenon.   Special notice must be taken of the fact that the rabbits 

which had prrvlously received a single  Immunization exhibited a rather 

severe hyperergic reaction;  a considerable number of the animals  in 

this group died after intravenous  injection of the preparation, although 

the control animals, which received the same or a considerably larger 

quantity of preparation,  especially the polytoxold,  survived.  Tae sin- 

gle Immunization apparently led to an increase  in the animalJ• sen- 

sitivity.  This must be kept  in mind,  since  In vaccination practice one 

frequently encounters cases  In which vaccination has been dlicontlnued 

after the first Injection for one reason or another,   ^uch Incomplete 
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Irrnnunlzatlon Is undoubtedly harmful* 

Experiments conducted to ootaln a comparative characterization 

of the simple and complex antigens from Arthus ' phenomenon also re- 

vealed no essential differences among these preparations. 

Summing uj the first group of investigations, it must be noted 

that the associated vaccines do not differ particularly In reacto- 

genicity from the ordinary monopreparatlons. The polytoxoid is an ab- 

solutely safe preparation, while the polyvaccines and multiantigen 

are more reactogenic, but are essentially no different from the analo- 

gous vaccines if the monopreparatlons which expose them are taken 

In their native state. This reactogenicity may be further reduced by 

purifying and concentrating the active fractions, as we showed in the 

work which we conducted Jointly with A.A. Trii.olitova and A.I. Vasilen- 

ko on diphtheria toxoid [23]; In addition, it will be possible to ac- 

complish this by adding special antiallergic substances. 

The second group of experiments was devoted to a study of the 

Immunological response of animals immunized with preparations of in- 

creasing complexity, containing from 1 to 15-18 Individual monoanti- 

gens. The well-known theory of antigen concurrency did not permit us 

to expect to obtain a complete immunizing effect In response to such 

a large quantity cf antigens. In any case, it was assumed that the 

Intensity of the immunity produced to a single monoantigen in the mix- 

ture would naturally be considerably less than would be obtained If 

this antigen were administered separately. 

Our first experiments, which were conducted Jointly with G.V. 

Pafnut'yeva and V.G. Krasnove [25, 26] on diphtheria-tetanus dltoxoid 

and a trltoxoid consisting of diphtheria, tetanus, and dysentery toxoids, 

showed that It Is quite possible to use double and triple antigens with 

no loss of effectiveness over the Individual monoantigens. Quite the 
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contrary, we noted a synerglsnij the tltres of certain antibodies being 

higher on admlnlGtralion of the tritoxold than after separate Immuniza- 

tion with one of the monotoxolds. 

In the experiments which Melslowa, Ryzewska, and Spovzlnska 

[39] carried out to determine the quantitative relationship among the 

antigens in a triple vaccine (typhoid, tetanus, and diphtheria toxolds) 

administration of the antigens in different quantities by volume proved 

to be most successful, affecting all three antigens. Working in con- 

junction with Ye.N. Rodyukova [28], we also failed to observe antigen 

concurrency on immunization of production horses with diphtheria-te- 

tanus ditoxold. However, it was necessary to elucidate this phenomenon 

for considerably more complex associations of antigens. 

The experiments were performed on guinea pigs, rabbits, white mice 

and horses. Various groups of guinea pigs were Immunized with prepara- 

tions of Increasing complexity, ranging from diphtheria monotoxold to 

a polycomponent multlantlgen. The increase In tltres was determined 

from the accumulation of diphtheria and tetanus toxolds and aggluta- 

nlns to all of the Ingredients of the tetravacclne and to the 11s- 

terellosls vaccine and from the tltre of virus-neutralizing antibodies 

to spring-fall tick-borne encephalitis virus.* 

The data obtained Indicated a rather Intensive formation of anti- 

bodies to the antigens of all groups tested. 

The difference in tltres occasionally observed after revacclnatlor 

particularly remote revacclnatlon 7 months after the beginning of Im- 

munization, disappeared completely. Basic to this problem Is selection 

of the correct antigen proportions, taking Into account their activi- 

ties (In our experiments the tetanus toxold was the most active Immuno 

logically). If this fact Is Ignored it Is easy to employ a weakly 

active antigen under disadvantageous conditions and thus artificially 
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eate antigen concurrency. This is an cxtreinely serious problerc and 

e very difficult to study. By adding different quantities of a new 

tlgen to that already tested It Is easy to find the required optl- 

m amount for the former; however, careful checking of the Influence 

the new antigen on the degree of Immunity produced by the previously- 

sted antigen complex Is obligatory. 

Since the antibody levels were not the same In the different groups 

guinea pigs and since we took Into account the fact that antibody 

idlces do not Identify Immunity as a whole, we Investigated the ex- 

mt of general protection by administering toxlr^ In very substantial 

)ses In a number of cases [33l« 

Guinea pigs Immunized with diphtheria monotoxold alone withstood 

000 MLD of diphtheria toxin well, while those Immunized with tetanus 

axold withstood 3000-6000 MLD of tetanus toxin. The guinea pigs which 

-ceived the diphtheria-tetanus dltoxold, the polytoxold, and the multl- 

atlgen survived administration of the same doses of diphtheria and 

etanus toxin. In order to demonstrate that the animals were suffl- 

lently well protected against these two Infections we Investigated 

he survival rate among guinea pigs after double intoxication with both 

oxIns. 

Completely Immunized animals (those which received remote revac- 

inatlon) survived after being given quantities of toxins as large as 

000 MLD of diphtheria toxin and 3000 MLD of tetanus toxin simultan- 

ously. 

The results of this experiment completely convinced us of the 

osslbllity of obtaining the requisite high degree of immunity by 

mploylng sufficiently large doses of preparation, taking into account 

he optimum proportions for the individual antigens. 

In experiments on antitetanus immunity in white mice we found no 
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differences amon^ croupe  Immunized with tetanus monotoxold,  diphtheria- 

tetanus dltoxold,  the polytoxold,  and the multiantl£,en. 

Immunization  of rabbits yielded similar data  for both tltre  of 

antibodies and dermal reactions   Induced by administration of diphtheria 

toxin and by   intoxication with a  large quantity  of native toxin. 

The extent of immunity was  substantial both In the rabbits  Im- 

munized with the moncpreparations and in those   immunized with the poly- 

toxoids  or multiantigens.   By way   of  illustration,   in one  paper we  cited 

data on the  content of certain antibodies In rabbits  immunized with 

preparations  of varying complexity, as well as material on the  Impor- 

tance of revaccinatlon in Immunizing rabbits,  using the tltre  of anti- 

toxins to diphtheria and tetanus as an example.   It was shown that the 

titres of these antibodies are  Independent  of one another. 

In certain cases we followed the change  in the tltres of certain 

antibodies  In rabbits,  varying the proportions of the monoantlgens 

composing the associated preparation in Individual  cycles. 

In Immunizing horses we first tested the diphtheria-tetanus dl- 

toxold,  obtaining good results;  the tltres achieved with respect to 

both antigens were comp  -tely satisfactory for serum production.  The 

data which we  obtained enable us to recommend double diphtheria-tetanus 

immunization as a method for the rapid selection of horses for serum 

production  [28]. 

The possibility of regulating as desired the  tltres of the anti- 

bodies obtained on administration of double,  triple, and more complex 

preparations by altering the proportions of the  Individual monoantlgens 

enabled us to obtain a number of antibodies  In tltres sufficient for 

serum production from a single  producer. 

Thus,  for example,  on 9 May 1957 serum from horse No.  147 con- 

tained 900 units of diphtheria antitoxin and 400 units of tetanus antl- 
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toxin per ml.   In addition.   It contained antibodies to spring-fall  tick- 

borne encephalitis  In titres considerably exceeding the minimum esta- 

blished for ihls  type  of serum. 

Cur serum department used this horse as a producer of antien- 

:ephalltls serum,  the  other antibodies not  being utilized at all,  for 

obvious reasons.  At the  same time,  if we  could separate  the   Individual 

antibodies when we purified and concentrated the multlserum,   the samt' 

horse might serve as a producer of several antitoxic sera. 

Preliminary experiments on electrophoresls  of the multlserum showed 

the presence of a whole  series of Individual peaks   (up to 7 or 8)  In 

the globulin fraction.   We began these experiments quite recently,  but 

they have opened up prospects for the use  of more precise  fractlona- 

tlon methods In separating various groups  of  immune proteins and ob- 

taining at least two or  three antitoxins  in good titres from a single 

horse.   It must be mentioned that I.Ya.   Sil'd  (Leningrad Scientific 

Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera) has reported that  the  in- 

dividual pseudoglobulin  fractions of hyperimmune horse  serum are satura- 

ted to differing degrees by diphtheria and tetanus antitoxins.[17l. 

In analyzing the literature on associated vaccination investi- 

gators have been found to be interested primarily in determining the 

immunological effectiveness of various new associations of antigens. 

The problem of the influence of these new vaccines on the degree of 

immunity achievable when preparations already in use in immunization 

practice have been administered has not been studied at all, despite 

its great practical  importance. 

In order to elucidate the question of what happens when a poly- 

toxold or multlantigen  is administered  in the presence of immunity to 

individual Infections, we conducted experiments involving supplemental 

immunization with smallpox vaccine of animals repeatedly Immunized with 
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complex multlcomponent ascoclated vacclnec [3^1. 

We conducted similar Investigations In conjunction with Ye.I. 

Kleytman [35l on supplemental vaccination aga nst tularemla. Tests of 

Immunity to smallpox by a second Inoculation with smallpox vaccine and 

to tularemla with the aid of an allergy test with tularln and by di- 

rect Inoculation with a tularemla culture yielded positive results; 

this showed thai preliminary administration of a very complex asso- 

ciated vaccine does not exhaust the Immunologlcal capacities of the 

organism. 

It Is interesting to note the slight observed lag between the 

rate of Increase In resistance to tularemla in animals Immunized with 

complex polyantlgens and that In animals which received tularemla vac- 

cine alone. 

It is very Important that these supplemental vaccinations did 

not have any negative effect on the tltres of the antibodies produced 

In response to administration of the polytoxold or multlantIgen; this 

again speaks against the concept of antigen concurrency. 

We must state that In carrying out this work we encountered cer- 

tain phenomena which we were not able to explain; for example, the 

tltres of antibodies to Individual monoantlgens dropped suddenly after 

Immunization with polyantlgens. In the rabbits the tltres of antibodies 

were minimal after administration of massive doses of the preparations, 

etc. An Insufficient number of experiments were conducted to check the 

duration of Immunity In the animals which received antigen associations 

as complex as the multlantlgen. 

In conclusion, we wish to emphasize that mul tlcomponent associated 

preparations of the polytoxold and, particularly, multlantlgen types 

are qualitatively new preparations which obey their own special rules; 

measuring them by old standards, comparing their properties with those 
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of ordinary monoantlgens.  Is consequently quite  Invalid. 

We must  obtain effective protection against many   Infections and 

whether or not  this  Is accompanied by especially high antibody levels 

Is of no practical  Importance.   In solving the fundamental  problems  In- 

volved In evaluating complex associated vaccines  It  Is apparently neces- 

sary  In general  to pay more heed to the survival  rate among animals 

tested with massive doses of the appropriate toxin or live culture  than 

to the antibody  tltres. 

In using very  complex associated vaccines to create a stable  1m- 

munlty to 18-20 cr more  Infectious diseases 3 or 4 double  vaccinations 

may possibly be  required;  however,   this  Is undoubtedly  Justified and 

we must certainly work In this direction.   It  Is necessary to take mea- 

sures to regulate vaccination and the production of associated vaccines, 

carrying cut all  of this work,  which  Is of manifest  theoretical  Inter- 

est and vast practical  Importance,   In an extremely well-planned fashion. 

It is with satisfaction that we emphasize the  Increase In the 

amount of attention which our Immunologlsts are paying to the problem 

of associated vaccination and note  that the Tomsk group of Imnunolo- 

glsts, who have obtained a number of new data, has made a definite 

contribution toward the solution of this problem. 

As a result of all of the observations which we have made we may 

draw the following general conclusions: 

1.  The new antigen associations — a polytoxold consisting of six 

Individual monotoxolds and a still more complex preparation, a multl- 

antlgen, comprising toxolds and bacterial and viral antigens  (15 or 

more components) — are iranunologlcally effective preparations. 

Animals  treated with the multiantigen retain their ability to 

develop an effective inmunity to smallpox,  tularemia, and certain other 

infections. 
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2. Furlher careful  study of the allergic reactions which occur 

In the  presence of various combinations of bacterial preparations  Is 

necessary, bat substantial  corrections are  already needed  In  our theory 

that certain of ^hc  sensitizing properties  of polypreparatlons  are 

particularly  Intensified. 

3. Selection of correct doses and observation of the  requisite 

vaccine proportions makes   It possible  to entirely avoid  so-called 

"antigen concurrency," which Is produced by  inadequate knowledge of 

the   Immunologlcal activities of the   Individual antigens,  and to use 

their observed synerglsra with great effectiveness. 

4. A very considerable degree of Inanunlty may be achieved by using 

complex associations of antigens, especially when remote  revacclnatlon 

Is employed.   In testing this by direct   Intoxication, animals  have sur- 

vived thousands of lethal doses of individual toxins and combinations 

of toxins, 

5. It is also necessary to study as carefully as possible the 

feasibility of separating Individual antibodies from complex raultlsera 

and obtaining several antitoxins  In commercially feasible  tltres from 

a single producer. 

6. Thorough analysis of the data obtained reveals certain unusual 

mechanisms  Inherent  In very complex associated preparations;  these In- 

clude the unusual   Interference and equilibration of the  reactions caused 

by  individual mon op re pa rat Ions, a slight  lag In the rates at which the 

resistance of the  organism Increases, a certain noncorrespondence be- 

tween the antigen level and the generally high resistance  of the 

organism, etal. 

All this Indicates  that very complex associated vaccines of the 

multlantlgen type are a new type of preparation which requires a some- 

what different approach and, possibly, new teats to determine their 
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lirjnunoloclcal  effectiveness. 

7.  The data  which we amassed,  which have convinced us  of the  com- 

plete safety and   Immunolo^lcal  effectiveness  of complex associations 

of antigens,  and  the material  presented at the Special Conference  on 

Associated Vaccination have made   It  possible  for us  to set ourselves 

the  task of employing every means  to broaden work on the  production 

and  Introduction  of new associated  preparations;   this  will  considerably 

facilitate  vaccination and make   It  possible to expand the arsenal  of 

methods used  for  the active  prophylaxis  of  various   Infections. 

Tomsk Scientific Research  Institute  for Vaccines and Sera 

IMMUNOLOGIC CHARACTERISTICS OF POLYANATOXINS AND MORE 
COMPLICATED ASSOCIATED VACCINES-MULT 1ANTIGENS 

Trukhmanov B.G. 

This article  represents a  review of author's works made after 

studying complicated associated vaccines  of 6-7 component pclyana- 

toxln type and still more complicated association of antigens - multl- 

antigen consisting of some anatoxlns, microbe and virus vaccines.   Reac- 

togenlclty of these new preparations and their Immunologie full value 

was examined by different tests.  The tests were made  on a large quan- 

tity of small  laboratory animals   (guinea pigs,  white mice, white  rats, 

rabbits, dogs) and on horses — producers 01 medical antlserums. 

This article cannot be summarized briefly. 

I 



Manu- 
script [Footnotes] 
Page 
No. 

15>6    Prepared paper (without tables) read 30 May 1958 at the 
Joint scientific conference of the IEM ANN SSSR [institute 
of Experimental Medicine, Acad. Med. Sei. USSR] and TonNIIVS 
[Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera]. 

lb?    »The first reports on polytoxolds were published in the Trudy 
TonNIIVS (1935, Vol. VI) and in ZhEMI [J. Epldemlolocy, 
Microbiology and Immunology] (1955* No. 5). 

157   **At this conference, we reported on our research on a mul- 
tiantigen -anassociaticn of antigens from toxoids and bac- 
terial and viral vaccines [36]. 

I65    The titres of the listerellosis antibodies were determined 
by A.A. Tripolito\ra, and those of the encephalitis anti- 
bodies by M. K. Tyushnyakova, to both of whom we express our 
comradely gratitude. 
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ANAP'iYLACTIC  PROPERTIES  OF SIMPIE AND COMPLEX 

ASSOCIATED VACCD^ES 

E.G.  Trukhmanov 

The active  prophylaxis  of  Infectious diseases   Is more and more 

often Involving the  vaccination of persons who have already  received 

certain preparations. 

Experimental elucidation of the problem of the   influence of tox- 

olds, particularly  the extremely complex polytoxoids,  and  other associ- 

ated vaccines on persons who have  previously been repeatedly sensitized 

with various preparations  is of interest both for Immunological  theory 

and for the practice  of vaccination. 

The problem of toxin, and particularly toxoid allergy has not been 

sufficiently well  studied.  The allergic properties of Individual bac- 

terial toxins,  toxoids, have been  Investigated.   Diphtheria toxoids  (Nil, 

Sag, and Richardson;  Nikonov, Morgunov, Vagner-Sakharova,  Kudryavtseva, 

Trukhmanov, Tripclitova, etal.),  dysentery and scarletina  toxoids  (Ni- 

konov), menlngococcal  preparations,  particularly scarletina toxoid 

(Truklunanov) tetanus,  staphylococcal,  and botulin toxoids   (Morgunov), 

and others have been studied from this  point of view.  The anaphylac- 

togenic properties of antiencephalltis preparations have been investi- 

gated  (Trukhmanov, Yegorshina, and Zel'tlna). 

Summing up all  of these observations, we may draw the general 

conclusion that a state of elevated sensitivity 1B created on admlnlstra 

tlon of individual preparations to the organism under investigation; 
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this appears In the form of an anaphylactlc reaction of varying Inten- 

sity, ranglnc up to lethal anaphylactlc rhock, when Injection of the 

antigen Is repeated. It was thus very Important to determine what hap- 

pens to the allergenlc properties of Individual monoantlgens when they 

are associated In a complex preparation of the 6-coniponent polytoxold 

or multiantIgen type, the latter Including 6-8 different bacterial and 

viral vaccines In addition to the polytoxold. 

In order to compare the allergenlc properties of preparations of 

varying complexity It was necessary to use previously worked-out doses. 

For this purpose we conducted special Investigations on 120 guinea pigs; 

as a result we became convinced that the quantity of preparation ad- 

ministered was of greater Importance In sensltlzatlon of the animal than 

In the reacting Injection. The Interval between the first and second 

injections of the allergens was very Important. 

A dose of 5 nil proved to be completely satisfactory for sensltlza- 

tlon ana we also chose this dose because It enabled us to use guinea 

pigs which had been Injected with diphtheria toxold to check its safety 

for certain observations. The shock-Induction dose was fixed at 0.5 ml 

for intracardlac Injection. 

After establishing the optimum doses, we conducted experiments 

involving active anaphylaxls with preparations of varying complexity 

on 300 guinea pigs. 

For the experiments we used diphtheria and tetanus monotoxolds, 

a mixture of the two (diphtheria-tetanus dltoxold), and the 6-component 

polytoxold consisting of diphtheria, tetanus, botulln A and B, ede- 

matlens, and staphylococcus toxolds. We ran a parallel test on another 

complex associated preparation, a polyvacclne consisting of the four 

components of enteric tetravacclne (pertussis, llsterellosls, encepha- 

litis, and rabies vaccines). 
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Finally, we checked the allergenlc properties of a complex 14-com- 

ponent multlantlgen preparation containing all of the antlcenc preccnt 

in the aforementioned polytüxoid and polyvaccine. 

Since we were trying to find differences in the allergenlc pro- 

perties of the simple and complex preparations and were little intereste 

in the intensities of the anaphylactic reactions which they produced, 

we tested the toxoids in their native state in the majority of the ex- 

periments. It must be assumed that appropriate purification of the pre- 

parations would make their allergenic properties less marked. 

The preparations were tested to determine their sensitizing abili- 

ty; the guinea pigs first received preparations or varying complexity 

and shock was then Induced with some one preparation. We simultaneously 

Investigated the intensity of the shock-inducing effect; the guinea 

pigs were given one toxold or the polytoxoid and shock was then Induced 

by preparations of varying complexity. 

Each major experiment was accompanied by control experiments on 

shock Induction; untreated guinea pigs were given Intracardlac Injec- 

tions of equal doses of the preparations used for the reacting injec- 

tions. 

On analysis of these data it was found that, with the exception 

of certain cases In which the guinea pigs sensitized with the polyvac- 

cine and multlantlgen exhibited severe reactions, the allergic mani- 

festations in all groups were generally almost Identical in intensity. 

The mildest reactions were observed in the group which received tetanus 

toxoids. When autopsies were performed on the guinea pigs which died 

of anaphylactic shock we noted. In addition to the expected symptoms, 

a severe engorgement of the vessels of the cervical portion of the 

spinal cord with venous blood, a phenomenon which we had previously 

observed but not described. On transectlon of the cervical portion of 
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e spinal cord dark oily blood was withdrawn In large quantities from 

e cerebrosplnal canal. We observed this phenomenon without exception 

der various experimental conditions. 

We subsequently tested the allergenlc properties of the various 

eparatlons In an experiment Involving shock Induction In completely 

Iform groups of guinea pigs sensitized with native diphtheria toxold. 

ils experimental setup Is the closest to natural conditions, since 

ils preparation was at the time the only one used for the prophylaxis 

diphtheria and a considerable portion of the Soviet populace had 

:en vaccinated with It. 

Experiments were carried out In various directions. 

For ease of comparison Table 1 shows almost all of the data ob- 

alned on the allergenlc properties of the various preparations, as 

etermlned from their shock-Inducing effects. 

Different series of observations are entered In the Table. The 

ulnea pigs In groups I and II were subjected to a single sensltlza- 

lon with diphtheria toxold and no further treatment, those In group 

II were sensitized repeatedly, those In group IV were also ^Iven hyper- 

mmune diphtheria serum, those In group V received sulfanllamldes, 

ntlblotlcs and cortisone, and those In group VI were subjected to a 

econd shock Induction after a considerable time Interval. 

However, no matter what the characteristics of the Individual 

groups, the guinea pigs In all of them were subjected to shock Indue- 

ion with monopreparatlons or the polypreparatlon under absolutely Iden- 

Ical conditions. Careful analysis of the data given In Table 1 shows 

.ulte clearly that there were no essential differences between the ana- 

)hylactic reactions caused by the diphtheria monotoxold and those in- 

uced by associated preparations as complex as the 6-component poly- 

oxoid or the multlantigen. 
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TABLE 1 

Comparative Data on Determination of the 
Allercenlc Properties of Simple and Acsocla- 
ted Preparations 
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A) Series of experiments; B)  number of group of guinea plKs; C) sen- 
sltizatlon (preparation); D) shock Induction (preparation); E)  number 
of guinea pigs; F) symptoms of anaphylaxls; 0) no symptoms; H) mild 
symptoms; I) severe symptoms; J) lethal shock; K.)  diphtheria toxold; 
L) polytoxold; M) tetanus toxold; N) dltoxold; 0) multlantlgen; P) 
total; Q) monotoxold. 

The Insignificance of these reactions snows that there was no 

summation of the allergic properties of the Individual antigens when 

they were associated Into the complex preparation. If we carefully 

examine the allergenlclty of the preparations by the most serious test, 

the number of severe manifestations of anaphylaxls and of extremely 

severe reactions In the form of lethal anaphylactlc shock, we find that 

the allergenlc activity of the polytoxold Is comparatively less than 

that of the monotoxolds. This is noticeable in groups I and V and may 
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be seen especially clearly In group II, where 7 of the 36 guinea pl£2 

died. 

This also follows rather clearly from a comparison of the reac- 

tions expressed as totals bj preparation; this Is done at the end of 

the table, where we 3how the sums and inclvide the previously cited 

data. These figures speak for themselves. This fact becomes still more 

paradoxical If we recall that the polytoxold Included diphtheria mono- 

toxold. In quantities equal to that In the moropreparatlon (calculated 

In units) In a number of cases. We can explain thi. phenomenon only 

by the fact that certain of the antigens present In the polytoxold ap- 

parently had opposing effects on different systems of the organism. 

This results in an unusual interference and equilibration of reactions 

and the symptoms of anaphylaxis are consequently less severe on tl;e 

whole. 

In any case, all of these facts, which we tested on a large group 

of animals, undoubtedly Indicate that complex associated preparations 

of the polytoxold and multlantlgen types have no special sensitizing 

properties; this will enable us to use them in practice. 

On the basis of the data obtained In all of the experiments on 

active anaphylaxis we may draw the following conclusions: 

1. Bacterial preparations. Including toxoids of various degrees 

of complexity, are able to cause allergic manifestations In animals 

sensitized to them, these ranging up to lethal anaphylactlc shock. 

On dissection of the animals which died of shock we regularly ob- 

served severe engorgement of the cervical portion of the spinal cord 

with venous blood. In addition to the expected symptoms of death from 

anaphylaxis. 

2. The allergic properties of the various preparations may be 

studied both by the sensitizing test and by comparison of their shock- 
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Induclng effectc. In the first case  the dose admlnlctercd and the num- 

ber of tlmec the animal has been sensitized are of great Importance. 

3. The complex associated preparation.:, the polytoxold and multl- 

antlgen, which v;e studied under various experimental conditions have 

allergenlc properties which do not differ essentially from those of 

ordinary monopreparatlons of the dlphtherla-toxold type; this Indicates 

that allergic properties do not sum when preparations are associated. 

4. The rather Insignificant reaction observed In response to com- 

plex preparations In many cases may be explained only b^ a certain Inter- 

ference among the reactions caused by the Individual mcnoantlgens; ii 

is possible that this results from their having different effecti: on 

the organism, simultaneously Involving antagonistic regulators of the 

vital activity of the organism. 

Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera 

ANAPHYLACTIC PROPERTIES OF SIMPLE AND COMPLICATED 
ASSOCIATED VACCINES 

Trukhmanov B.G. 

On experiments of active anaphylaxls on guinea-pigs, on large 

quantities of animals (above 300) the properties of various compli- 

cated associations of antigens were studied. At associations of 

separate monopreparatlons the summation of their allergenlc proper- 

ties does not happen. On the contrary, weaker anaphylaxls manifesta- 

tions are noted, the author explaining this by an original Interference, 

by different action of separate monopreparatlons on regulators of 

organism activity. 
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ACTIVE ANAPHYLAXIS PRODUCED BY ADMINISTRATION OF 

T0X01D6 IN THE PRESENCE OF ALTERED SENSITIVITY 

E.G. Trukhir.anov and L.Ya. Tlkhonova 

In a prior work* we described an Investigation of the allergenlc 

properties of various combinations of monotoxolds and polytoxolds ad- 

ministered to experimental animals which had been subjected to a single 

eensltlzatlon. 

However, It Is no less Important to elucidate the problem of how 

the allergenlc properties of these preparations manifest themselves 

under the complicated conditions which obtain when the sensitivity of 

the organism Is altered. 

Our observations were made on 140 guinea pigs which had been used 

to test the safety of production diphtheria toxold. 

In the first series of experiments we evaluated the Importance of 

multiple sensltlzatlon. All of the groups of guinea pigs were sensi- 

tized with a single Injection of 5 ml of diphtheria toxolc*. The first 

subgroup contained 14 guinea pigs which were subjected to two addi- 

tional sensi^lzatlons with diphtheria toxold, while the animals in the 

second subgroup (17 guinea pigs) were Immunized six times. Ordinary 

native diphtheria toxold was employed for sensltlzatlon. Shock was then 

induced in all of the subjects by intracardiac reacting Injections of 

various preparations. For this purpose we used native diphtheria toxold 

an'l a previously-studied 6-coinponent polytoxold consisting of diphtheria, 

tetanus, botulln A and B, edematlens, and staphylococcus toxolds. 
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Tible 1 sho-.r the results of the tests on this group of guinea 

pigs. 

TABLE 1 

Results of Induction of Shock In Guinea Pigs 
Repeatedly Treated With Diphtheria Toxold 
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I) severe symptoms; J) death from shock; K) diphtheria toxold; L) p^ly. 
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TABLE 2 
Anaphylactlc Symptoms In Guinea Pigs Wl 
Various Antibody Contents 
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5 hours before experiment; K) 1 hour before experiment; L) not admini- 
stered; M) control. 

Our attention is struck by the rather weak reaction of the guinea 

pigs to the reacting injection. Only three of the animals in the group 
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which received three Immunizations exhibited severe Symptoms of ana- 

phylaxls. The reactions were considerably milder than those observed 

among the animals wnlch were sensitized only once. 

Thlr appeared even more markedly among the guinea pigs which were 

treated six times. The only syrnptomc which the subjects In this group 

exhibited were those of a very weak anaphylaxls, taking the form of 

great restlessness, frequent scratching, and biting of the front paws. 

The Insignificance of the reactions noted In this group led us to won- 

de; whether this phenomenon was not a strong Immunity caused by the 

repeated Immunization of the animals and whether It was not associated 

with a large content of the appropriate antibodies. 

In order to check this hypothesis we employed artificial addition 

of diphtheria antibodies In the second series of experiments. We used 

an equivalent group of guinea pigs which preliminarily received 5 ml 

of native diphtheria toxold. 

The animals were divided Into three groups. The guinea pigs in 

the first group (20 subjects) were given 3000unlts of antldlphtherla 

serum purified by the method developed by Dlaferm III of the Institute 

of Epidemiology and Microbiology of the Academy of Medical Sciences 

USiR 5 hours before the basic experiment. The second group of 20 guinea 

pigs were given the same dose (3000 units) of diphtheria serum one 

hour before the experiment. The third group (a control group containing 

Ik  subjects) did not receive serum. 

Shock was then induced In all of the guinea pigs by intracardiac 

reacting Injections. Some of the subjects received 0.5 ml (in the ex- 

periment In question we used only  this dose) of concentrated diph- 

theria toxold, some received the 6-component polytoxold, and others 

were given a mixture of the two preparations; in the latter case the 

volume of mixture injected was increased to 1 ml. 
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The symptoms of anaphylaxls recorded for all 5^ guinea p^gr on 

induction of shock are shown In Table 2. 

In thU case the mildest Symptome of anaphylaxls were observed 

among the guinea pigs of the first group. In whose biood the largest 

c.uantlty of antibodies circulated. The most severe symptoms were noted 

In the third group of animals, which did not receive serum and con- 

sequently had the lowest tltre of antibodies. The second proup occu- 

pied an Intermediate position, having a moderate antibody content in 

comparison with the first and third groups of guinea pigs. 

The data obtained in this experiment indicate that the anaphy- 

lactic reactions of animals become less intense as their antibody 

levels become higher. 

As is well known, in K. Roshkovskly's experiments sensltlzatlon 

became safe when 1/30 unit or more was present in the blood. In our 

experiments* with purified diphtheria toxold we did not find any de- 

finite relationship between the tltres of antibodies and the extent 

of the anaphylactlc reaction. 

It Is Interesting to note that the change in weight observed in 

the guinea pigs 48 hours after the experiment also reflected their 

general reaction to administration of the preparation rather Indica- 

tlvely, corresponding fairly precisely to the intensity of the reac- 

tions noted. The guinea pigs in the first group exhibited the least 

loss in weight, actually gaining. 

In this experiment the subjects In which shock was Induced with 

the polytoxold exhibited somewhat milder symptoms than those which 

received the diphtheria monotoxold. It ie  especially Important that 

severe reactions were almost entirely lacking In this group. 

In the following, third series of experiments we made a compara- 

tive study of the effects of certain chemotherapeutlc drugs now In 
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TABLE 3 

Symptoms of Anaphylaxls In Guinea Plgc Af- 
ter Treatment With Various Preparations 
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symptoms of anaphylaxls; H) no symptomr; I) mild symptoms; J) severe 
symptoms; K) lethal shock; L) norsulfazol; M) penicillin; N) strep- 
tomycin; 0) cortisone; P) shock-Induction control; Q) g; R) units; 
S) mg. 

rather wide use an  the organism; administration of these drugs may 

either accompany or precede a course of immunization with certain vac- 

cines. 

Various groups of guinea pigs were given norsulfazol, penicillin 

In two doses (20 and kO  thousand units), and streptomycin in two doses 

(10 and 15 thousand units). In addition, we administered cortisone, 

a hormonal preparation having specific characteristics and known to 

be a drug which reduces anaphylactlc symptoms, to the same group. 

The observations were made on 6^ guinea pigs. 

The experiment was conducted in the following fashion. All of the 

guinea pigs received 5 »1 of diphtheria toxoid 40 days before the ex- 

periment in order to sensitize them. 4 hours before the experiment the 

guinea pigs were given the aforementioned preparations. At the time of 

the experiment shock was induced in all of the guinea pigs by Intra- 
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cardiac Injection of the toxolds, the same dose being used for all 

of the animals  (0.5 ml).  Table 3 gives the results obtained. 

As may be seen from Table 3* the change produced In the  sensi- 

tivity of the organism by administration of various chemotherapeutlc 

drugs had a marked effect on the anaphylactlc  symptoms of the animals 

which had been sensitized. 

While 8 of the guinea pigs in the first group, which received 

norsulfazol, exhibited no symptoms and only two displayed mild symp- 

toms,  the animals In the  second,  fifth, and sixth groups manlfected 

severe anaphylactlc symptoms, extending as far as convulsions, and in 

some cases the anaphylactlc  shock terminated  In death. 

Despite our assumptions,  the number of animals In the  sixth group 

which exhibited signs of anaphylaxis was not reduced by the cortlr.one. 

Quite the contrary,  this group contained the greatest number of reacting 

subjects and of cases of lethal anaphylactlc  shock.   It Is quite prob- 

able that this resulted from administration of an Insufficient dose 

of the hormone, a total of 5 mg per guinea pig. 

We might Incidentally note that when autopsies were performed on 

the guinea pigs which died of anaphylactlc shock we regularly observed 

a severe hyperemla of the  spinal cord In the  vicinity of the cervical 

vertebrae, a phenomenon previously described by one of us   (B.Q.  Trukh- 

manov*). In addition to the usually recorded pathologoanatomical  data: 

distended white  (exsanguinated) lungs and hyperemla of the liver and 

the large vessels of the abdominal cavity. 

In comparing the reactions coserved In the third series of experi- 

ments as a whole with those noted In the first two series,  in animals 

repeatedly Immunized or given hyperimmune serum, we are struck by the 

considerably greater severity of the anaphylactlc symptoms In the ani- 

mals which were treated with chemotherapeutlc drugs, antibiotics, and 
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the hormonal preparatloru 

This draws our attention and Is undoubtedly of Interest from stand- 

points other than the study of the allergic properties of certain bac- 

terial preparations.  As for the allergic activity of the various tox- 

olds.  In these experiments we did not detect any differences between 

the monotoxolds and the complex polytoxold used for the reacting In- 

jection. 

The observations described above enatle us to draw the following 

conclusions: 

1. Th«* anaphylactlc symptoms  produced by administration of toxoids 

are considerably weaker in organisms which have been repeatedly sensi- 

tized (3-6 times). 

2. A similar phenomenon 13 observed when the tltre of antibodies 

in tne circulating blood of the experimental animals  is artificially 

increased by a supplementary  injection of hyperimmune  serum. 

3. There  Is a marked change  in the intensity of the allergic 

symptoms under the Influence of various chemotherapeutic drugs  (the 

sulfanllamide norsulfazol,  the antibiotics penicillin and strepto- 

mycin, and the hormonal preparation cortisone). 

4. The monotoxoid and  ehe considerably more complex 6-component 

polytoxold do not differ in allergenic properties. 

The allergenic properties of the complex bacterial p eparatlons 

which we studied are thus not intensified when the  sensitivity of the 

organism is altered. 

Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera 

ACTIVE ANAPHYLAXIS TO ANATOXINS IN CONDITIONS OP 
CHANQEABLE SENSIBILITY OF THE ORGANISM 

Trukhtianov B.C., Tikhonova L.Y. 

Anaphylactlc properties of mono - and polyanatoxin on guinea 
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pigs subjected to different Influences - repeatedly made sensibility 

(reduction of Intensiveness of anaphylactic phenomena), passive Im- 

munization (reduction) and various chemlcotherapeutlc matters were 

studied. Diphtheritic monoanatoxln and six-component polyanatoxln 

did not differ by their allergenlc properties and these properties 

were not Intensified In conditions of change of reactivity of ex- 

perimented animals. 

Manu- 
script [Footnotes] 
Page 
No. 

l80 B.Q. Trukhmanov and L.Ya. Tlkhonova, Trudy TomNIIVS [Trans. 
Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera], 
1959, Vol. X, page 136. 

183    Trudy TomNIIVS, 1955, Vol. VI, page 332. 

185    See page 175 of the present volume. 
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ARTHUS '  PHENOMENON FOR  POLYTOXOIDS AND OTHER COMPLEX 

ASSOCIATED PREPARATIONS 

B.Q.  Trukhmanov 

Determination of the degree of safety of bacterial preparations 
Is of undoubtedly great practical Interest,  particularly when dealing 
with complex associated vaccines of the polytoxold type or the even 
more  complex associations of antigens known as multlantlgens, which 
consist of a whole series of toxolds and bacterial and viral vaccines. 

In studying these preparations on models  of active anaphylaxls 
[1,  2] and In Shwartzman's hypererglc-reactIon phenomenon [3l we  demon- 
strated that there Is no essential difference between simple monova- 
lent and complex polyvalent preparations. 

We decided to make a canparatlve characterization of monoprepara- 
tlons, polypreparations, and multlpreparations  in Arthub * phenomenon, 
since, as Nlkolya recognized,  this phenomenon Is closely related to 
the symptoms of general anaphylaxls [4],  The majority of leading 1m- 
munologlsts   (Zdrodovsklv  [5]  and Zll'ber [6]) and pathologlsts  (Slro- 
tlnln 17] #  Skvortsov [8j, and Ado [9l) now consider It to be a local 
symptom of an anaphylactlc allergy which occur?  In the presence of 
general sensltlzatlon of the  organism. 

It seemed to us that we might obtain a positive Arthus ! pheno- 

menon as a result of very prolonged treatment with complex associated 

vaccines,  since we had obtained this on repeated (7-8 times)  Injec- 

tlon of a  single preparation, antlencephalltls vaccine.  In work con- 

ducted Jointly with Yegorshlna and Zel'tlna [10].  There apparently must 

also be a definite difference  In this respect among preparations  of 

varying complexity as regards the number of Individual antigens com- 

posing them. 

We used 5^ rabbits of the same strain In the experiment. 

Experimental method.  Each rabbit was given an Injection of the 

preparation In a depilated area of the skin every 5 days. As many as 
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15 Individual Injections were given.   Preparations of varying complex- 

ity were tested;  these Included a monoantlgen - diphtheria toxold, 

a polyantlgen - a six-component polytoxold    onslsTlng^of diphtheria, 

staphylococcus,  tetanus, botulln A, perfrlngens, and edematlens tox- 

olds, and a multlantigen - a 14-component preparation  Including,  In 

addition to the polytoxold, enteric tetravacclne  (typhoid, paraty- 

phoid B, and Flexner and Sonne dysentery vaccines),  llsterellosls, per- 

tussis, cerebral encephalitis, and rabies vaccines. 

The doses varied from 1 to 3 ml per injection and from 15 to 50 

ml over the course of the experiment.   In certain cases the prepara- 

tions were administered intramuscularly and in others subcutaneous}y. 

The reaction was evaluated from the extent of dermal hyperemia and In- 

filtration of the subcutaneous cellular tissue.  When a positive Arthus' 

reaction was obtained the inflamed area was measured in millimeters. 

The rabbits were divided into equal groups by weight. 

The experiments were carried out with an increasing degree of pre- 

paration complexity.  We first checked the possibility of obtaining Ar- 

thus1 phenomenon in  its classic  form.   For this purpose  12 rabbits were 

given three  Intramuscular injections  of the aforementioned preparations 

at 5-day Intervals. 

Even though we gave as many as  13  injections neither symptoms 

typical of Arthus'  phenomenon nor changes of the ordinary type occurred. 

Clarification of the difference  In the  reactogeniclties  of the complex 

preparations and the monopreparation, diphtheria toxold,  seemed to 

merit our attention, especially since the multlantigen contained two 

preservatives  (formalin and carbolic acid). However, during the pro- 

longed sensltlzatlon the reactions of the rabbits under Investigation, 

as evaluated from the changes In their weights, did not exceed normal 

limits. Thus,  in the first experiment no special difference was noted 
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b between the weights of the animals which received Injections of the 

monopreparaulon (A) and those of the animals which received the multi- 

preparation (B). During the day after the first Injection the animals 

In group A lost an average of 133 g* while those In group B lost 117 g. 

These losses In weight equaled 4.5 and 4^ respectively of their mean 

weights. 

During the period between the first and fifth Injections the rab- 

bits In group A gained 4 g and those In group B gained 73 g»  In the 

second experiment the gain In weight between the 1st and 13th Injec- 

tions was 380 g for group A and 890 g for group B.  This appreciable 

difference  in weight indicates that the multicomponent multiantlgen 

apparently had a somewhat lower reactogeniclty than the diphtheria mono- 

toxold, despite the fact that it included the  same quantity of the same 

diphtheria toxoid. 

This  fact is related to the previously-observed [11] signs of an 

unusual  interference among the individual reactions caused by the mono- 

preparations composing the complex associated vaccine. 

We somewhat complicated the experimental  setup for the following 

group,  carrying out preliminary sensitizatlon.  When we ran Shwartzman's 

phenomenon we obtained positive reactions from a large number of the 

rabbits which had first been subjected to a single administration of 

the preparations. We were  interested in using this phenomenon in the 

series of investigations  in question. 

Despite this complication of the experiment, not a single rabbit 

developed a positive Arthus • phenomenon. Having become convinced that 

our preparations did not of themselves cause a specific inflammatory 

reaction, we decided to check the possibility that such a reaction 

would develop in rabbits subjected to repeated administration of various 

preparations,  including ein extremely complex multiantlgen, 
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Arthus* phenomenon was induced In a group of rabbits which had 

first been sensitized with preparations of varying complexity; these 

included the four-component tetravaccine, the six-component polytoxoid, 

and the 14-component multiantigen. All of the rabbits then received 

a series of Intramuscular injections, of the monopreparatIon (diphtheria 

toxold) in some cases and of the multiantigen in others. 

After this preparation we attempted to produce a positive Arthus' 

phenomenon by repeated subcutaneous injections of serum, having In 

mind the possibility of giving repeated injections of a therapeutic 

serum to persons first subjected to multiple immunization with various 

antigens. 

Two types of sera were used in the experiment: 1) normal horse 

serum, series 111, from horses which had never been subjected to any 

type of immunization; 2) serum from horse No. 14?, which had been hyper- 

immunized with our multiantigen. This multlserum contained various anti- 

bodies in rather high tltres; more preoisely, it contained 600 unit3 

of diphtheria antitoxin and 400 units of tetanus antitoxin and had 

agglutination titres of 1:240 for llsterellosls antitoxin, 1:3000 

for typhoid antitoxin, 1:3000 for paratyphoid B antitoxin, 1:400 for 

Plexner . 'sentery antitoxin, 1:400 for Sonne dysentery antitoxin, etc. 

Table 1 shows the experimental conditions and the results obtained. 

As may be seen from the table, a positive Arthus' phenomenon was 

recorded for 18 of the 23 rabbits. It must be noted that the number of 

inflammatory reactions which developed in the group preliminarily sen- 

sitized with preparations of varying complexity and in the group which 

did not receive any initial sensitization was identical. Approximately 

the same number of reactions occurred in the group which received 5 

injections and in the group which received 13 injections of the mono- 

preparation and multipreparatlon. 
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TABLE 1 
Arthus • Phenomenon In Rabbits Given Various 
Associated Preparations 
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Note: Both sera  (14? and 111) were adminis- 
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A) Experimental group; B) number of rabbits; C) preliminary sensltlza- 
tlon;  D) number of components; E) dosage of preparation;  P) Arthus1 

phenomenon In response to associated vaccines; G) preparation; H) dose 
(ml);  I) number of Injections; J) result;  K) Arthu.     phenomenon In res- 
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Thus, no special differences among the preparations of varying 

complexity were detected In this case. 

Our attention 1B struck by the fact that the different sera had 
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TABLE 2 
Antibody Tltres and Arthus' Phenomenon In 
Repeatedly Sensitized Rabbits 
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A) Group; B) preparation used for sensl- 
tlzatlon; C) tltre of antibodies  (In units); 
D) diphtheria;  E)  tetanus; P) Arthus' pheno- 
menon; G) diphtheria toxold; H) multlantlgen. 

somewhat different effects.  Thus,  If we count up all of the cases In 

which Arthus' phenomenon developed In all groups we find that there 

were no special differences between the rabbits which received poly- 

valent Immune multlserum and those which were given serum from series 

111, which did not contain any antibodies. 

However, we are struck by the fact that when the multlserum was 

used a number (5 groups) of the rabbits began to develop hypererglc 

Inflammation as a result of the second injection.  Arthus1 phenomenon 

was recorded no earlier than the third injection on administration of 

normal horse serum.  In general, inflammation of the Arthus' type deve- 

lops in anunsensltized animal only after repeated (6-7) injections 

of serum [IP].  Our attention is also drawn by tne fact that only one 

of the four control rabbits  (No.  116) developed a positive Arthus* 

phenomenon (the experiments were discontinued after the 14th injection 

of serum). 

It is well known that Arthus' phenomenon is a complex process and 

is a local manifestation of a sharp change in general reactivity. It 

is based on antigen-antibody interaction. 
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The data shown In Table 2 were obtained by comparlnc the tltres 

of diphtheria and tetanus antitoxins determined for the various groups 

of experimental rabbits with the number of positive Arthus*  reactions. 

The data shown In Table 2 do not Indicate any relationship between 

the high tltre of antibodies In the animals Investigated and the posi- 

tive Arthus' phenomenon. However, we must take Into account the fact 

that the rabbits did not exhibit large variations In antibody content 

and tltres of 1, 1.5, and 2 units may be considered to be of approxl- 

itely the same order.  The sharp decrease In antibody tltres In these 

rabbits after Arthus1 phenomenon developed Is very interesting. 

CONCLUSIONS 

It Arthus' phenomenon did not develop in experiments involving 

repeated administration (as many as 13 injections) of various  vaccines 

of the multiantigen type. Including very complex preparations, to rab- 

bits. 

2« Ve were able to obtain Arthus' phenomenon under complicated 

conditions, against a background of preliminary sensItlzatIon by sup- 

plementary injection of horse serum. 

3, Arthus' phenomenon began to develop somewhat earlier when multl- 

valent hyperimmune serum was used in this experiment than when serum 

lacking any antibodies was used. 

4. nie complex of various preparations (mult iant igen) did not dif- 

fer in reactogenicity, as determined from the subjects'  change in weight 

on repeated administration, from ordinary bacterial monopreparatlons 

of the diphtheria-toxoid type. 

3. There was no essential difference between the frequency with 

which the Arthus reaction developed when simple monoantigens were used 

and when very complex associated vaccines were administered; this again 
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demonstrates the ordinary reactogenlclty of the latter. 

Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera 

ART JUS'S PHENOMENON WITH P.i.YANATOXINS AND OTHER 
COMPLICATED ASSOCIATED VACCINES 

Trukhmanov B.C. 

By studying new complicated associated vaccines of raultlcompo- 

nent polyanatoxln type and still more complicated preparation - multi- 

antigen consisting of 15 and more separate monoantlgens the author 

tried to get by their usage ArtJus's phenomenon. One succeeded in 

obtaining positive reduction only at very complicated test conditions 

by additional introducing of horse serum. Two seruics-normal horse's 

and multiserum containing above eight various antibodies behaved them- 

selves differently. 

Principle difference between monopreparatlons and complicated 

complexes of their type of multiantigen in various test conditions 

was not defined. 
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MENINQOCOCCAL TOXIN AND ITS DERIVATIVES IN SHWARTZMAN'S 

PHENOMENON 

B.O. Trukhmanov 

In studying thermolablle menlngococcal toxin [1, 2] we were able 

o  show that It contains two toxic substances with different proper- 

ties. One,  the more labile, resembled a true exotoxln and the second 

lad the characteristics of an endotoxlc substance. The clearest dif- 

ference between them was found to relate to the temperature factor. 

The  presence of these two toxic fractions In very different pro- 

portions In the filtrate from a bouillon culture of menlngococcus de- 

termined the properties of the menlngococcal toxin and the menlngococ- 

cal toxold obtained from It [3]. 

We were forced to reckon with the existence of two fractions In 

producing an experimental model of cerebrosplnal meningitis In rabbits 

[4] and In evaluating the properties of the menlngococcal toxin from 

the changes In the dermal reactions of animals during Immunization [51* 

We were Interested In using Shwartzman's model of the hypererglc 

Inflammatory reaction to determine whether there were any differences 

between the Individual fractions of the menlngococcal toxin. At the 

same time, we decided to employ this phenomenon to clarify the dif- 

ference between the toxlrs of the two basic types of menlngococcus, 

A and B (according to Nlkolya's classification). 

Our observations were conducted on rabbits, principally of the 

chinchilla strain, with average weights of 2 kg. The first experiments 
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(which were conducted In 1938) showed that It Is quite possible to 

obtain a positive Shwartzman's phenomenon with menlngococcal toxin and 

toxold. 

Since we had set ourselves the task of making a comparative charac- 

terization of menlngococcal toxin and Its derivatives, we had to ob- 

tain a positive Shwartzraan's phenomenon to at least 3-^ preparations 

administered simultaneously to the same animal. We found no appro- 

priate Information In the literature. However, after some work with 

the dosages, we were able to obtain Shwartzman's phenomenon unfailing- 

ly at four (see Fig, 1) or more points on Intracutaneous Injection of 

the preparations, provided that the latter had the necessary activity 

in preparing the skin for the development of hyperergic inflammatlor. 

The following preparations were tested 

on 50 rabbits in the basic experiments: 

l) menlngococcal toxin consisting of 

the native filtrate from a 7-day-old cul- 

ture of meningococcus strain A 7^ cultured 

on a special MMT (Martin's menlngococcal 

p. * toxin) medium containing Ijt glucose and 

0,5% sodium acetate; 

2) menlngococcal toxold consisting of the formalized toxold ob- 

tained from menlngococcal toxin by treating it with formalin (0,4-0.6£) 

at 40oC5 

3) the thermolabile fraction of menlngococcal toxin, obtained from 

the first preparation by purification and concentration by Ando-Ver- 

zhikovskiy's method, which is used to purify Streptococcus scarletinae 

toxin [6]; 

4) the thermostable fraction of menlngococcal toxin, obtained by 

simple heating of the first preparation at 80° for 30 minutes; 
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5) similar preparations obtained from menlngococcal toxin type B 

(menlngococcus strain B Ski), 

In certain experiments we tested scarletlna toxin which we obtained 

for the production of antlscarletlna therapeutic serum and standard 

scarletlna toxl.. series 165a, produced by the All-Union Institute of 

Epidemiology and Microbiology as original controls. 

In order to Illustrate the experimental setup, the materials em- 

ployed, and the results obtained,Table 1 represents almost the whole 

of one of the experiments, which was conducted on 5 rabbits. 

TABLE 1 

Shwartzman's Phenomenon With Menlngococcal Toxin and Its Fractions 

V                             B| C    KpoaiiK S34           i KpoaiiK 531 Kpo.iiiK 538 •  KpOAHK 5J2 

\v                    yMT        1 Mpcs 34 ^epci 48   | tiepts 24 j ncp« 4R' sepei 24   1 •icpcj 18 <lCpM24    1 sepcj 4K 

>v D   «uca E   «co» saca         tacoi iaca sacOD iaca tacon 

A         ^v        S 
Dpcnapat              Xv      1 

F                : 
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G               j 
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ptaiciiNa   \ UlMpttMaM peaKuiiai    MaNA   { peaKiuia Maiu Man* 

......     H .. - 
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I   OtjNmciiHyA roKciiii c«pin \          o 

\ 
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14 ~ 15 4. »putcMap 
•pHTCMa1^ 

^        —. »pIlTCMa — »pitTCMa + 1-25 »puieua i      — 

J  ToHrHii. ccpii« 31    A-71 1   + «"♦. + H»2 t       * "— • 
•pMTCua 

tt 40 
»ptiitMa 

n25 

K   AttaTOKCUH. cepm 1\K1\ -f 5 • — + MHt f »»1 4- iiinl'. j           i:1) 
T     TOKCNH 31 A-74 HIMH- 

TNMpOMMMMA 
• 

1                • + 5 i       * — • n.15 spHreua |     +»o 
•pMTeM» 

y TOKCMH. ccpNa 21 H Gil 
M  TOKCMN. ccpua 24 A-787 

• i                     ^^ • ■ 20 + HH4>. + 5 
I                    m + > + 20 

1 L-..;.-  
Keim 21  A.74   R 

«piircya x 35 .                    ■ n35 

A) MyTpMRiNUO McNimro KAKKORUli To 
.Meiiiiiirc 

i          IHUKTIIR 
KOKKoayii 
ipnn.iiinuil 

TOKC in 21 A-74     S 

Notes: 1) The Intensity of the Shwartzman's phenomenon Is represented 
by crosses and ranges from a slight reaction of the ecchymotlc type 
(•f) to a very severe necrotlc hemorrhagla (4^); 2) a not fully developed 
reaction, an Icteric papule; 3) the figures In millimeters represent the 
mean of the two diameters (length by width); 4) rabbit No. 531 was not 
111 when Shwartzman's phenomenon was Investigated and exhibited no reac- 
tion whatsoever. 

A) Preparation; B) Investigation; C) rabbit; D) after 24 hours; E) after 
48 hours; F) dermal reaction; 0) Shwartzman's phenomenon; H) Intracu- 
taneously; I) purified toxin, series 14-15 1; J) toxin, series 21 A-74; 
K) toxold, series 21 A-74; L) Inactivated toxin, series 21 A-74; M) 
toxin, series 21 B-641; N) toxin, series 24 A-7o7; 0)erythema; P) ery- 
thema and infiltration; Q) intravenously; R) menlngococcal toxin 21 A-74; 
S) Inactivated menlngococcal toxin 21 A-74. 
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As may be seen from Table 1, a positive Shwartzman's phenomenon 

was obtained In response to both types of menlngococcal toxin. Doth 

in homotypal (type A Intracutaneously and type A lntrc.venously) and 

heterotypal (A Intracutaneously and B Intravenously or vice versa) 

combination. It Is possible that this resulted from the fact that, ac- 

cording to V.L. Troltskly's data, menlngococcus type B contains a 

certain quantity of antigen A [7, P» ^9K 

The menlngococcal toxold also yielded a positive reaction. Toxin 

purified by Ando-Verzhlkovskly's method did not cause a hypererglc 

reaction. 

The  most marked Shwartzman's phenomenon was noted when toxin In- 

activated by heating was used for the reacting 1 ijectlon. The thermo- 

stable fraction apparently Is better preparation for and acts more 

decisively In the Inflammatory reaction. 

We aaust point out that In a whole series of cases the true Shwartz- 

man's phenomenon, and ecchymosls of an almost black color, did noi: deve- 

lop; however, there was an undoubted tissue (skin and subcutaneous cel- 

lular tissue) reaction in the form of a limited dense infiltration of 

the papular type, which was yellowish in color. We got the impression 

that somewhat different tissue elements, which could not cause a true 

hypererglc reaction to develop, participated in this formation. 

When the rabbit died dissection showed that the same unusual in- 

flammation characteristic of a Shwartzman's phenomenon fully developed 

at the dermal surface always occurred beneath these areas of the skin. 

In our laboratory we designated this type of underdeveloped reaction 

by + and noted it as an "icteric phenomenon." A positive Shwartzman's 

phenomenon was indicated by plus signs, while a severe reaction with 

subsequent necrosis was designated by four crosses (R). 

Our attention is struck by the fact that Shwartzman's phenomenon 
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did not develop and the reaction took a somewhat different course when 

the rabbit became sick, particularly when It subsequently died. 

We must emphasize the frequently observed potentiating action of 

the toxin Injected Intracutaneously on the toxin administered intra- 

venously. In a number of cases, while setting up Shwartzman's pheno- 

menon. Intravenous Injection of a dose of Inactivated menlngococcal 

toxin known to be nonlethal after Intracutaneous administration of 

small quantities of toxin killed the rabbit. The considerable attenua- 

tion of Shwartzman's reaction In preliminarily Immunized animals also 

merits further study. 

TABLE 2 

Composite Data on Cross-Administration of Menlngoc 
In Shwartzman's Phenomenon 
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1    0 

1    0 
1     4 
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!     0 

i     I 
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1 ' 
i     * 
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!     0 

3 
0 

1    0 

2 
0 
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1 
I 

0 
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0 

0 
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o 

III CRapjaTNNoaNwN TOKCIM^ 

• 

|     1 i   2 

• 
1    4 0 1 0 i 3 1     0 0 1     S o i   0 i 2 

A) Oroup; B) sensitizing Injection (intracutaneous); C) reacting Injec- 
tion (intravenous); D) toxin type A; E) toxin type B; F) native; Q) in- 
activated; H) preparations type A; I) native toxin; J) purified by 
Ando's method; K) toxoid; L) preparations type B; M) scarletina toxin. 

Table 2 presents data on the Shwartzman's phenomenon obtained with 

toxins of various types used in different states: unaltered native toxin 

and toxin inactivated by heating at 80° for 30 minutes. It must be noted 
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that the table does not reflect the absence of positive reactions to 

all of the preparations when menlngococcal toxins purified by Ando- 

Verzhlkovskly's method was used for the reacting Injection. 

At the same time. It follows from the data In Table 2 that the 

Inactivated toxin, which we believe to be Identical to Its thermostable 

fraction, proved to be very active. Thus, for example, using this toxin 

we twice obtained a positive reaction to the purified toxin and got posi- 

tive results with menlngococcal toxold 5 times. 

It Is interesting that we obtained a positive Shwartzman's pheno- 

menon with Streptococcus scarletlnae when It was used for sensltlzatlon 

to menlngococcal toxin by Intracutaneous Injection. 

We were unable to obtain the phenomenon with scarletIna toxin, 

using It for both the sensitizing and reacting Injections. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. A marked Shwartzman's phenomenon (fully-developed necrotlc 

hemorrhagla) was obtained with menlngococcal toxin and Its derivatives. 

2. Shwartzman's phenomenon was obtained with toxins of various 

types in both homotypal and heterotypal combinations. 

3. This model also showed that there Is a difference between the 

two fractions of menlngococcal toxin; Its thermostable fraction has a 

greater activity In Shwartzman's phenomenon. 

4. We were able to obtain a marked hypererglc reaction at 4 or 

more points on the skin of a single rabbit. 

5. It is necessary to keep records and make observations until 

the end of the development of the reaction, when the inflammatory pro- 

cess persists as an unusual Infiltration with a strongly yellowish color, 

6. In a number of cases intravenous injection of a dose of heat- 

inactlvated menlngococcal toxin known to be nonlethal after intracu- 

taneous injection of small quantities of the toxin caused the animal 
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Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera 

MENINGOCOCCUS TOXIN AND ITS DERIVATIVES IN SHWARTZMAN'S 
PHENOMENON 

Trukhmanov B.O. 

In Shwartzman's phenomenon received In some points on one and 

the same rabbit a manlngococcldal toxin was tested Its thermostabile 

and thermolablle (received by purifying after Ando-Verglkovskly) frac- 

tions and menlngococcus anatoxln as well, the most active being thermo- 

stabile fraction. Shwartzman's phenomenon was received In cross-experi- 

ments Independently upon the type of menlngococcus. 

Interesting facts of potentlatlon of toxins and weakening of reac 

tion by sick persons and immunized rabbits were noted. 
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SHWAR^MAN'S PHENOMENON WITH MENINGOCOCCAL PREPARATIONS 

IN THE PRESENCE OP ALTERED SENSITIVITY 

B.G.  Trukhmanov 

In experiments on the  Induction of Shwartzrnan's phenomenon with 

menlngococcal toxin and Its fractions we noticed that the hyperer^lc 

reaction developed somewhat differently when the sensitivity of thc. 

experlmental animal was altered. 

The goals of the work described herein were to induce Shwartzman's 

phenomenon In the presence of preliminary active or passive Imraunlza- 

tlon and to verify the possibility of repeatedly obtaining a marked 

phenomenon In the same animal. 

Our observations were made on 48 rabbits* and 15 guinea pigs.  In 

the first experiment we checked the Importance of preliminary immuniza- 

tion in 9 rabbits which had first received menlngococcal toxin and 10 

rabbits used as controls and not Immunized In any way.  Shwartzrnan's 

phenomenon developed In the rabbits of both groups. 

Both types of toxin proved to be active when administered Intra- 

cutaneously, although the heat-lnactlvated toxin yielded a somewhat 

more Intense reaction. Menlngococcal toxold was found to be the least 

active, especially when It was used for the reacting Injection. 

We noted a definite difference In the reactions of the immune and 

nonimmune rabbits; thus, of the 36 points at which the immunized animals 

received intracutaneous sensitizing injections Schwartzman's phenomenon 

developed at 11 (less than 1/3), while of the 40 corresponding points 
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In the control animals the reaction was positive In 23 cases  (some- 

what more than 1/2). 

TABLE 1 
Shwartzman's Phenomenon In Rabbits Prellm- 
inarlly Given Menlngococcal Se rum 

A    1 «       »1 npeifta- 
put. sse- 

rumpei- 
RN 
■ JT.I 

Q    ^CHOMCII  lUMpUl mna MI Mecrax 
o »ae vriim: 

v    aHatoKCNH KpOJHRM1 X)     TOKCRM 
npMMC- 
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mm»- '  miikiMBii 
i      RWip   J    pOMMNk^ 

MITHII-   ' HHaKTMiN- 
puaaHHuA 
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3911 10 ++,d ^40 + +r25 — 

40M    ' ■ 4t50 IT» +++25 4^15 

4044 • — — — wm 1 OoaeM  1 

4047 • ■■ — — — Ooaew 

40ftS i      • 
— #25 — ±15 

4>7S 1            • 4W 460 T:30 »40 

an '           •«, i» i         +27 1       ±20 -r22 
3999 l     — .    It 15 ,  +++» .  +-:-25 + +» 
•IOCS 1     -        ++15 1        ^l4 

s
   r-+l5 ,      T'rIO OoaeM 

• 1 

Explanation of Table:  l) The Intensity of 
the Shwartzman's phenomenon Is expressed by 
plus signs and ranged from a slight ecchymosls 
(+) to a severe hemorrhaglc necrosis (&); 2) 
the numerals Indicate the mean diameter of the 
hypererglc Inflammatory reaction, expressed In 
millimeters. 

A) No.  of rabbits; B) preliminary administration of serum. In ml: C) 
Shwartzman's phenomenon at points of Intracutaneous Injection; D) toxin; 
E) toxold; F) native; 0) Inactivated; H) notes; I) became 111. 

It Is Interesting to note that In many of the Immunized rabbits 

intracutaneous injection of th^ preparations did not cause the ordinary 

reaction, erythema and Infiltrations, as well as that there was no posi- 

tive Shwartzman's reaction in the five rabbits which received intra- 

cutaneous doses of the toxin so large that they soon died. 

In the second series of investigations the animals were given 10 ml 

of menlngococcal serum before Shwartzman's phenomenon was Induced. Af- 

ter two days they were given 0.5 ml of the following preparations Intra- 

cutaneously at four points: 1) native menlngococcal toxin;  2) the same 
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toxin Inactivated by heating at 80° for 30 minutes; 3) menlngococcal 

toxold; h)  the same toxold heated at 80° for 30 minutes. All four pre- 

piratlons were of the same type (A). 

One day later all of the rabbits were given 1.5 ml of heat-In- 

activated meningococcal toxin Intravenously, since It had proved to 

be the most active in our prior experiments. In the first experiment 

none of the 9 rabbits had been treated previously In any way, while In 

the second experiment five of the 10 rabbits had been the subjects of 

a similar investigation. By way of illustration we may cite data on the 

development of Shwartzman's phenomenon in the first group of rabbits 

(Table 1). 

In this case a hypererglc reaction developed at almost all of the 

points at which the preparations were injected Intracutaneously. The 

reaction was quite Intense, the hypererglc Inflammation extending for 

as much as 60 mm in a number of cases (covering an area 6 cm long and 

6 cm wide). It must be noted that In this series of observations Shwartz- 

man's phenomenon developed more intensively In those areas where the 

skin had been prepared by injection of Inactivated toxin. Rabbits Nos. 

4044 and 4047, which became sick after Intravenous injection of the 

preparation, did not yield any reactions whatsoever. 

The severe hypererglc reaction which occurred in the rabbits after 

induction of passive immunity apparently resulted from the artificial 

Increase in the quantity of antibodies In their circulating blood« 

We attempted to utilize this to obtain Shwartzman's phenomenon 

in the guinea pigs, which under ordinary experimental conditions never 

reacted to administration of the liame preparations which always caused 

a positive phenomenon in the rabbits. 

The experiment was performed on 13 guinea pigs, 3 of which pre- 

liminarily received menlngococcal toxin, 5 inactivated menlngococcal 
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toxin, and 5 antitoxic menlngococcal serum series 43. However, Shwartz- 

man's phenomenon was obtained In only one guinea pig of the latter 

group. In a very small area of the skin. 

In the third experiment Shwartzman's reaction was Induced In 16 

rabbits k  times, each of the Intracutaneous Injections being given In 

the same area of skin used previously. 

Table 2 shows the results of the first and fourth Inductions of 

Shwartzman's phenomenon. As may be seen from the table, the Intensity 

of the reaction obtained decreased markedly In the fourth experimental 

setup, the phenomenon developing In only two of the rabbits and then 

not in all of the Intracutaneously-prepared areas; where Shwartzman's 

phenomenon did develop the area Involved In the reaction was small. 

Even the heat-Inactivated menlngococcal toxin, which Is the most 

active In Shwartzman's phenomenon, did not cause a true hypererglc 

reaction passing into necrosis. 

This is a very interesting fact and Indicates that some sort of 

reorganization apparently occurred in this area of the animal's skin, 

leading to an attenuation of the reaction. We must suppose that tne 

general immunity and the quantity of antibodies In these rabbits was 

undoubtedly sufficient, since they received a considerable amount of 

the preparations during the observation period and were sufficiently 

Ununized. 

On the basis of all the experiments conducted we may draw the 

following conclusions: 

1, Preliminary immunization reduces the number of rabbits which 

react positively in Shwartzman's phenomenon with menlngococcal pre- 

parations. 

2« A sharp intensification of Shwartzman's phenomenon, extending 

both to the number of areas involved in the process and to the strength 
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TABLE 2 

Shwartz-man's Phenomenon Induced Four Times With Menlngococcal Pre- 
parations 
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Notes: l) Rabbits Nos. 104 and 135 died after Intravenous Injection of 
Inactivated toxin; 2) Shwartzman's phenomenon was Induced three times 
in rabbit No. 133 and two times In rabbit No. 163. 

Aj Number of rabbit; B) reaction at site of Intracutaneous Injection; 
C) In first experiment; D) toxin A; E) toxold A; F) Inactivated toxin 
A; Q) toxin B; H) Shwartzman's phenomenon; I) necrosis; J) In fourth 
experiment. 

of the Inflammatory reaction. Is observed In the presence of passive 

Immunity, 

3. On repeated Induction of ShK'.rtzman's reaction a marked de- 

crease In the Intensity of the reaction occurs In the fourth experi- 

ment. 

4. In these experiments we also noted that toxins administered 

Intracutaneously and Intravenously have a potentiating action, this 

leading In a number of cases to death from doses absolutely nonlethal 

for unsensltlzed animals. 

5. The rabbits which became sick after Intravenous injection of 

the toxin generally exhibited no positive Shwartzman's phenomenon, 
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Ithough they occasionally displayed a more Intense local reaction to 

ntraculaneous administration of the preparations. 

6. The various menlngococcal preparations caused the same reaction 

hen the sensitivity of the organism was altered as under ordinary ex- 

erlmental conditions. 

Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera 

SHWARTZMAN'S PHENOMENON WITH MENINGOCOCCI PREPARATIONS 
IN CONDITIONS OF CHANGEABLE SENSIBILITY OF ORGANISM 

Trukhmanov E.G. 

In conditions of changeable animals' reacltlvlty the Intenslve- 

neas of Shwartzman.'s phenomenon was changed. Its sharp Intensifica- 

tion was observed at passive Immunization due to Introducing antl- 

menlngococcus serum (menlngococcus antlserum); weakening — at active 

Immunization of animals and at reproduction of phenomenon for the 

fourth time at one and the same parts of the skin. Various menln- 

gococcl preparations produced the same reactions as In general con- 

ditions of the experiment. 

Manu- 
script [Footnote] 
Page 
No. 

203    For a description of the method, see page 197 of the present 
volume. 
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CHANGE IN THE TITRE OF COMPLEMENT DURING STORAGE* 

N.O. Sukhova 

The  complement-fixation reaction Is widely used for diagnosing 

diseases  such as syphilis,  gonorrhea, glanders,  rlcketslosls, brucel- 

losis.  Influenza, tick-borne encephalitis and a number of other virus 

Infections.  This Is explained by the Increasing demand for the  speci- 

fic and nonspecific Ingredients necessary to produce a reaction. 

The complement which contains the greatest volume of nonspecific 

components Is that which laboratories obtain fron Institutes of venero- 

logy,  those for vaccines and sera, or those of epidemiology and micro- 

biology. 

One difficulty In the normal supplying of this preparation to con- 

sumers Is the limited useful life (2 months) established by the working 

Instructions. 

Cn the one hand, this short useful life creates a difficult situa- 

tion for the producing Institutes, especially In Siberia, where  It is 

Impossible to make regular shipments of drugs because of the winter 

frosts;   It consequently becomes necessary to replace series which have 

been produced but not shipped In time,  so that the complement reaches 

the consumers with the requisite amount of useful llf*» to spare.   On 

the other hand, this makes It Impossible for the consuming Institutions 

to store  complement during the winter. 

In order to eliminate these abnormalities the majority of comple- 

ment-producing Institutes now manufacture it in dry form, by vacuum 
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According to an Investigation carried out by T.S.   Sll'chenko (1955)* 

dry complement  retains Its activity  for up to a year and a half. 

However, not all  of the complement-producing Institutes have the 

necessary equipment  for drylnf;  we  consequently deemed It Important to 

make observations on the maintenance  of activity  In native complement 

during storage.   The fact that dlffert.i-!t opinions had been expressed 

In the literature  on the change  In  the activity of complement during 

storage was an additional spur.  While A.P.   Nfvodov  (19^7) showed that 

It Is possible  to store preserved complement *ur up to 1-1.5 months, 

V.S. Kalinin (19^2)  Increased this time to 3 months,  provided that the 

preparation Is  refrigerated. 

We preserved the complement  (guinea pig blood serum) with 4^ twice- 

recrystalllzed boric acid and 5^ sodium sulfate.    Between the time when 

It was bottled and the second check the preparation was kept in a re- 

frigerator at +4 , The observations were made on 35 series of comple- 

ment, 21 of which were checked after different storago periods (from 

8 to 18 months). 

The data obtained in these investigations showed that of the 21 

series of complement stored for from 8 to 18 months the titre of com- 

plement remained unchanged in 11 series, decreased slightly (by 0.01- 

0.02) in 5 series, and dropped considerably  (by 0.04-0.05) in the re- 

maining series. 

Hires series of complement were checked monthly for a year and a 

half. These observations showed that a slight change in the titre of 

complement was noted after 7 months of storage in one series, after one 

year in a second series, and toward the middle of the second year in 

a third series.  11 series of complement were tested twice over a one- 

year period. At the end of the year 7 series exhibited no change in 
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tltre, but ^ displayed a slight decrease  In tltre after 6 months of 

storage, although they  remained suitable  for the complement-fixation 

reaction. 

The data cited show that the  initial  tltre of correctly stored 

complement usually does not change before 6 months have elapsed. 

THE CHANGE  OF COMPLEMENT TITHE DURING ITS KEEPING 

Suchova N.O. 

The activity of liquid complement at keeping It In refrigerator 

(4-5 C) was examined, the tltre being kept no less than six months. 

Manu- 
script [Footnote] 
Page 
No. 

209    Senior laboratory technician T. P. Andreyeva took part in 
the work. 
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REPEATED IMMUNIZATION  OF RABBITS IN PRODUCTION OP STANDARD 

PLEXNER DYSENTERY AGGLUTINATIVE SERA 

N.O.  Sukhova 

In accordance with the current Instructions  for the storage of 

the Intermediate products for agglutinative sera single-cycle Immuniza- 

tion of rabbits followed by total exsangulnatlon    Is now employed.  Des- 

pite the unprofitableness of the monocycllc regime of animal exploita- 

tion, this method of serum production has been retained because of the 

existing opinion that animals have an extremely low production of group 

antibodies during the first cycle of immunization. 

This report describes certain results obtained in the repeated 

Immunization of rabbits with standard strains  of Flexner dysentery 

bacteria. 

The experiments on multicyclic Immunization were carried out on 

rabbits, which, according to the observations of Q.V. Vygodchikov 

(I9U3), S.A.   Zelevinskaya  (1935), M.I.  Fedorovich (19^9), and others, 

yield a more specific serum than other species  of animals (sheep, goats, 

and horses). 

18 rabbits (Vienna blue) were immunized,  their weight varying from 

3.1 to 3-68 kg. The animals were divided into six equal groups.  The first 

group was immunized with strain 266 of Flexner dysentery bacteria type 

t, the second with strain 1964 of type b, the third with strain 538 

of type c,  the fourth with strain 4l4 of type d, the fifth with strain 

224 of type e, and the sixth with strain 324 of type f, 
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The morpholoclcal,  biochemical, and serologlcal  properties of 

the strains were  determined before each Immunization cycle. Bacteria 

killed by heating In a water bath  (at 56    for one hour) were used 

as the antigen.   Three  Intravenous  Injections were given at Intervals 

of 5 or 6 days,  the doses being 0.2,  0.4, and 0.8 ml. 

Production phlebotomies were performed on the 6th and 7th days 

after the  final   Injection of each cycle.  The two phlebotomies yielded 

from 95 to 120 ml  of blood,  or 50-65 ml of serum,  from each rabbit. 

It must be noted that the data available In the  literature  (F. 

Z. Azarglnova,  L.Ye.  Khudanov, and Ye.  D.  Shkuro 1956)  on the quantity 

of serum which may be obtained from a single rabbit  (15-20 ml) are 

extremely low and do not correspond to the actual situation. This small 

serum output may be attributed to the use of an insufficiently correct 

phlebotomy technique. 

The experimental animals were again immunized after an interval 

of one month.  All of the rabbits were subjected to six immunization 

cycles. 

Analysis of the data obtained shows that immunization of animals 

with killed bacteria, the appropriate standard strains being employed 

in all immunization cycles  (including the first),  causes the formation 

both of antibodies both to the serologlcal type of Plexner dysentery 

bacteria used for immunization and of grouped antibodies to strains of 

other serologlcal  types. 

In the subsequent immunization cycles we were able to obtain serum 

with a higher titre than that produced after the first cycle. However, 

the litres of specific and group antibodies do not increase uniformly 

during the subsequent immunization cycles. 

Thus,  immunization of rabbits with strain 266 of Flexner dysentery 

bacteria of serologlcal type a, enabled us to obtain a serum which was 
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Bufflciently specific from the first to the  sixth Immunization cycles 

(the  tltre of antibodies to strains of the serologlcal type   xsed for 

Immunization was no less than 20 times the tltre of group antibodies). 

A different picture Is presented by the  Increase In antibody con- 

tent  on repeated Immunization of rabbits with an Igen prepared from 

strain 1964 of Flexner dysentery bacteria of serologlcal type b.  While 

the tltre of antibodies to strains of serologlcal type b was higher 

than that of group antibodies to strain 538 of serologlcal type  c after 

the first Immunization cycle, the tltres of antibodies to a strain 

of serologlcal type c In the serum obtained from the subsequent cycles 

were  Just as high as those to a strain of type b and the tltres of 

antibodies to other serologlcal types of Flexner dysentery bacteria 

were slightly higher. 

The lowest tltre of antibodies In this  Immunization was to strains 

of Flexner dysentery bacteria of serologlcal type f (1:200 after the 

third immunization cycle). 

On immunization of rabbits with strain 538 of serologlcal type 

c there was an Increase In the content of group antibodies during the 

Bubsequent Immunization cycles. While the Increase In antibodies to 

strains of serologlcal types d and e corresponded to the Increase In 

the tltre of specific antibodies, the rise  In the content of antibodies 

to strains of serologlcal types b and a   was   excessive, especially 

with respect to type b. 

After the first and subsequent Immunization cycles carried out 

with strain klk of serologlcal type d, the greatest formation of group 

antibodies was to serologlcal type e (strain 224). 

The blood serum of the animals immunized with strain 224 of sero- 

loglcal type e contained group antibodies to strains of Flexner dysen- 

tery bacteria of all serologlcal types, but the highest antibody con- 
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tent was to the strain of scroloclcal type d.  The  serum obtained from 

immunization with strain 324 of type f contained rather high titres 

of group antibodies to strains  of all serologlcal  types, but the highest 

were to the strains of types d and e;  this relationship was maintained 

throughout  the course of the prolonged multiple  immunization. 

If we appraise  the ability  of a culture  of a certain serologlcal 

type  to cause  the formation of large numbers of group antibodies  to 

another serologlcal  type as a consequence of their antlgenlc affinity, 

we must consider types b and c and types d and e to be the most  similar 

serologlcal  types of Flexner dysentery bacteria. 

The affinity between the aforementioned types of Flexner dysentery 

bacteria,  detected in the experiments which we performed, may be taken 

into account  in preparing antigens for the immunization of animals 

in producing standard agglutinative sera for this bacterium. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1«  Repeated immunization of rabbits with standard strains of 

Flexner dysentery bacteria makes  it possible to obtain a serum with 

a high antibody content,  in contrast to monocycllc  Immunization. 

2.  Repeated immunization may be used as a method of producing . 

Intermediate products for the manufacture of standard specific agglu- 

tinative sera for Flexner    dysentery bacteria with those antigens which 

do not cause a considerable  increase in the formation of group anti- 

bodies when administered in successive immunization cycles. 

Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera 

« 

ABOUT REPEATED IMMUNIZATION OF RABBITS AT PREPARING STANDARD 
DYSENTERIC FLEXNER'S AQQLUTIKATING SERUMS 

Suchova N. 0. 

One cycle and multicycle immunization of rabbits at getting ag- 
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glutlnatlng dysenteric  standard serums was compared.  Repeated  Immuniza- 

tion by some standard strains Is recommended. 
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ANTIMICROBIAL PROPERTIES  OF NORMAL HUMAN AND ANIMAL SERA 

(Report 4) 

N.V.  Vasil'yev 

The problem of the nature  of the antimicrobial properties of nor- 
mal human and animal sera,  one which has a considerable history, has 
recently begun to attract the attention of Soviet and foreign inanuno- 
logists once more.  Louis Pillemer's discovery of the properdine system 
forced a reconsideration of our customary,  seemingly secure concepts 
of the mechanism by which complement and normal antibodies act.   In 
this connection It Is regrettable that the    thermostable antimicrobial 
elements of normal sera such as leukin, betalysin,  lysozym, and a num- 
ber of others, which were discovered long ago but on which little re- 
search has been done, are still only vaguely known,  "ow. Just as several 
years ago,  the statement which L.A.  Zil'ber made In 19^7 to the effect 
that the true role of these substances In Immunity has not yet been deter- 
lilned is still true.  It must be noted that in the 3rd edition of Prin- 
ciples  of Immunology, which appeared in 1958, Zil 'ber was more re- 
served in speaking of these substances and even generally questioned 
the role of certain of them in the processes of immunity. 

Four years ago, attempting to fill in this gap to some extent, 

we began to study certain properties of the thermostable elements of 

normal sera. 

In order to determine whether or not the role of a certain bio- 

logical characteristic Is  Important it is first of all necessary to 

study  its occurrence In nature.   From the evolutionary standpoint we 

may state a priori that if a certain biological property is encountered 

In a considerable number of animal or plant species  (particularly if 

these are far apart on the evolutionary scale) it is certainly an es- 

sential adaptive characteristic, since it is otherwise inconcelveable 

that it should be stably maintained during the evolution of species. 

hence wc may conclude that if the presence of thermostable antinicro- 
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blal elements In blood serum Is a common phenomenon In nature their 

role In Immunity must undoubtedly be considerable. 

In our prior reports we were able to chow that, according to the 

data In the literature, the serum of rabbits, sheep, and man contains 

thermostable substances which are apparently similar to Peterson's 

betalysln. 

We set ourselves two goals In the work described herein: first, 

to study the extent to which these elements occur In various species 
■ 

of animals and, second,  to check their action spectra for various types 

of microbes. 

The method used in this work is described In our article In Vol. 

X of the "Transactions of the Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for 

Vaccines and Sera." 

Ve studied sera from 39 horses, 3 cows, 3 goats, and 20 humans, 

the latter being blood donors.  The tests were performed with day-old 

cultures of Bacillus subtllls, M. lysodelcticus. Bacterium coll. Pro- 

teus morgani, staphylococcus albus, Sarcina aurea, B.  brevls, Saccharo- 

myces rubrum. Bacilluspseudoanthrlcus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Bacter- 

ium prodlgiosum, B.   faecalls alcallgenes. Vibrio metchnikovil, and 

Vibrio phosphorescens.  A total of 65 experiments comprising 410 in- 

dividual observations were conducted. 

In studying the activity of unheated horse sera we established 

that, under experimental conditions, they are usually active in dilu- 

tions of 1:4 or more with respect to Bacillus subtllls, Saccharomyces 

rubrum,Bacillus pseudoanthracis, M.  lysodelcticus, Sarcina, and B. 

faecalls alcallgenes.  The sera acted most regularly on Bacillus sub- 

tills and Saccharomyces rubrum.  Inactlvatlon of these sera by heating 

at 56° C for 30 minutes reduced their activity with respect to certain 

microorganisms (Bacillus subtllls. Bacillus pseudoanthracis, Saccharo- 
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myces ruDrum, and M. lysodelctlcus) and completely eliminated their 

activity with respect to others (Staphylococcus albus and B. faecalIs 

alcallgenob). The extent to which the activity of the sera decreased 

on heating differed, frequently amounting to 50^ or more. 

More or less similar results were obtained in studying the anti- 

microbial properties of the sera from the cows and goats. Just as the 

horse Bora, those from the cows and goats had their most marked effect 

on Bacillus subtllis, M. lysodelctlcus, and V. Metchnlkovli. In addi- 

tion, they were active in a dilution of 1/10 with respect to B. mor- 

gani, Sarcina lutea, and certain others. Destruction of the complement 

considerably reduces the effect of the sera on Bacillus subtllis. 

Bacillus pseudoanthracis, and Saccharomyces rubrum and, under experi- 

mental conditions, greatly attenuates their action on M. lysodelctlcus 

(Fleming strain). It Is interesting to note that In certain cases the 

sera not only fail to suppress the growth of the microbes but, quite 

the contrary, stimulate their vital activity. Thus, Pseudomonas aeru- 

ginosa did not form pigment on ordinary meat-extract bouillon, but 

copious pigment formation was observed in the presence of both heated 

and unheated bovine sera. 

The canine sera were tested only for their action on Bacillus sub- 

tllis and M. lysodelctlcus. It was found that both unheated and heated 

sera markedly suppress the growth of these microbes, while heating the 

sera causes a drop in their antimicrobial tltres. Just as in other 

species of animals. 

As a supplement to our previously published data we expanded our 

ohRfovations on the antimicrobial properties of human serum. The data 

otUined In these experiments confirms the material which we published 

earlier. Unheated donor sera have a marked effect on BacilluB subtiliB, 

Bacillus pseudoanthracis, M. Lysodelctlcus, Saccharomyces rubrum, B. 
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rganl, V. metchnlkovll, Sarclna lutea, etal. The Inactivated sera 

e active with respect to Bacillus subtllls. Bacillus pseudoanthracls, 

ccharomyces rubrum, and M, lysodelctlcus, although to a far lesser 

tent than the heated sera. 

In analyzing the data obtained we first came across the following 

gularlty: unheated and Inactivated sera from various species of anl- 

ils. Including species rather far apart on the evolutionary scale, 

ive marked antimicrobial properties with respect to a number of mlcro- 

cganlsma. Both the Intensity and range of this effect may vary In 

Ifferent species and Individuals, but It Is most constant with respect 

o Bacillus subtllls, Saccharomyces rubrum, and M. lysodelctlcus. 

Under experimental condition» this effect for the most part had 

bacterlostatlc character; the microbes were observed to grow In tests 

nvolvlng high serum concentrations, but this growth began later and 

as less marked than in the control tests. We were unable to find any 

peclal selective specificity of this effect with respect to M. ly- 

odelctlcus; although heated and unheated sera attenuated Its growth 

n a number of cases, they also affected certain other microbes such 

s Saccharomyces rubrum In the same dilutions. In this connection we 

re doubtful that serum lysozym plays an exclusive role In the action 

»f thermostable serum elements, unfortunately, the Intensive coagula- 

ion of the sera studied on heating (in dilute bouillon form) in the 

elghborhood of 70oC made it impossible for us to determine precisely 

he temperature at which the elements under investigation are completely 

nactlvated. However, the decrease in antimicrobial activity with res- 

ect to M. lysodelctlcus which occurs even on inactivation at 56-60° C 

orccs us to conclude that the action of animal sera on this microbe 
■ 

ay result from the presence of both lysozym and other, more labile 

ubstances. 
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In the later articles of Plllemer and his colleagues one ever- 

more frequently detects a tendency to explain the antimicrobial ac- 

tivity of serum as being due exclusively to the action of propcrdlne, 

Whl]  we do not doubt In the least that this compound plays an Impor- 

tant role we do not believe It possible to overlook completely all of 

the substances not related to the complement-antibody system which 

have now been described. Our data. In conjunction with that in the li- 

terature, makes it possible to assert that the sera of various species 

of animals (rabbits, sheep, dogs, horses, cows, goats, and man) con- 

tain thermostable antimicrobial substances, which are similar to beta- 

lysin in a nuunber of cases. 

In this connection it must be noted that there are a large num- 

ber of observations by various authors which speak in favor of the 

existence of these elements and that there Is no basis to doubt them. 

Thus, thermostable substances active with respect to Bacillus subtllls 

were detected In horse sera by Savchenko. In 193^ Tersklkh concluded 

that the blood of certain species of animals contains thermostable 

leptosplrolysins which withstand heating to 70 C and do not require 

the presence of complement in order to exert their action. We will 

not dwell on the well-known works of I.I. Mechnlkov and his colleagues 

on leukins, Peterson on betalysin, etc. 

Finally, still another thermostable antimicrobial substance, bac- 

terlcldln, which does not require the presence of complement has very 

recently been recorded in rabbit serum. 

All of the material presented above gives us grounds for concluding 

that the presence of active thermostable elements in the sera of var- 

ious species of animals is a quite common phenomenon in nature; this 

Is an important argument in favor of recognizing that they play an 

essential adaptive role in infection and immunity. 
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Information 4 

Vasllyev N.V. 

The question about the degree of distribution In nature thermo- 

stable acting beginnings of animals' serujis Is considered. It was shown 

that the blood of a horse, ram, rabbit, cow, goat and also of a human 

being contains thermostable antlmlcrobe substances close to betalysln. 

It Is stated that It Is Impossible to explain the bacterlostatlc of 

serums only by the presence of properdln In them. Thermostable acting 
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CONCLUSIONS 

If The sera of man, rabbits, sheep, dogs, horses, goats, and 

cows contain thermostable antimicrobial elements. 

2. The properties of these elements are similar to those of beta- 

lysln In a number of cases. 

3. These elements are capable of acting in the absence of com- 

plement, 

4. It Is Impossible to explain the antimicrobial properties of 

unheated normal sera solely by the fact that they contain the proper- 

dine -complement-antibody system. 

5. The antimicrobial properties of Inactivated sera cannot be 

explained solely by the fact that they contain lysozym. 

6. The presence of active thermostable antimicrobial elements In 

animal sera Is a biological phenomenon which occurs widely In nature 

and speaks In favor of recognition of the Importance of these mech- 

anisms as factors In Immunity. 

Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera 

Department of Microbiology, Tomsk Medical Institute 

ABOUT THE ANTIMICROBE PROPERTIES OF NORMAL SERUMS 
OF THE HUMAN BEING AND ANIMALS 



agents at least In the number of cases differ from lysozym. On  the 

basis of wide distribution named substances In organic nature the 

author makes his conclusion about their Important adaptable meaning. 
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THERMAL STABILITY OF NORMAL ANTIBODIES 

(Report 1) 

N.V. Vasll'yev 

The problem of the relationships between factors of Inherent 

and acquired Immunity In general and normal and Immune antibodies In 

particular has a history of more than half a century, but we cannot 

as yet consider It to be conclusively solved. Its practical and theo- 

retical Importance are so obvious that the Insufficient amount of 

work devoted to It can be explained only by the fact that for the past 

three decades mlcroblologlsts have been occupied almost exclusively 

In studying the mechanisms of acquired Immunity. It Is only recently 

that Interest In the humoral factors of specific Immunity has Increased 

somewhat, as a result of the discovery of properdlne, a protein which 

apparently plays a considerable role In the mechanisms of natural Im- 

munity, by Plllemer and his colleagues. 

The stability of certain biologically Important substances to 

temperature Is one of their Important physlcochemlcal characteristics. 

In attempting to deal with the problem of the relationships of Immune 

and normal antibodies we thought It wise to Investigate the behavior 

of normal hemolyslns on heating. 

We may consider it to be established that Immune hemolysln is 

a thermostable substance. According to Yu.A. Plnkel'shteyn, the thermo- 

Btabillty of Immune hemolysln Is so great that It can withstand a 12- 

hour heating at 600C. There are similar Indications In the works of 
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I.I. Mechiilkov, Borde, Erllkh, Morgenrot, Saks, an many others. 

As for normal antibodies, statements about their relationship to 

temperature arc rather contradictory. Erllkh and Morgenrot, proceeding 

from the "side chain" theory, expressed the view that there Is no basic 

difference between normal and Immune antibodies. Acknowledging only 

a quantitative difference between them, these authors categorically 

denied that there are any qualitative differences. A similar opinion 

Is expressed by Borde In his book "immunity. Antigens and Antibodies," 

although his own data contradict this to some extent, as we shall see 

later. In their handbook'Experimental Bacteriology and Infectious Di- 

seases" Kolle and Getch dismiss Erlikh's view, stating bluntly that 

"specific hemolysins are the specifically-reproducing receptors of nor- 

mal serum, this reproduction occurring under treatment with a certain 

type of blood." 

On the other hand, early in the study of normal antibodies data 

were amassed which clearly contradicted this view. Thus, Borde observed 

that normal hen serum, which dissolves rabbit erythrocytes, loses this 

ability after inactivation in the neighborhood of 55-56 C; its hemolytic 

capacity cannot be restored by adding normal serum. I.I. Mechnikov cites 

similar data on normal opsonlns and Levaditi, Kessler, Rayt, Duglas, 

Bekher, and certain others report observations of the same type. Ap- 

parently attempting to reconcile these observations with the theory 

that normal and Immune antibodies are completely similar qualitatively, 

Borde advanced the hypothesis that the bactericidal and hemolytic ac- 

tion of normal sera may be caused by alexin alone. In similar fashion 

Neyfel'd, Rishpau, Bekher, and others identify alexin with normal op- 

sonln. 

However, there were apparently no Bc-'ious arguments available to 

the supporters of this theory and S.I. Zr.itogorov was consequently able 
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to give a direct proof of the  relative  thcnnolablllty of normal ambo- 

ceptors  In his book  "A Study  of Microorganisms." This problem was ana- 

lyzed In special del Saks, who,  despite his manifest adherence 

to Erllkh's theory,  cor.ciuded that any attempt  to apply Erllkh's con- 

cepts to an analysis  of hemolysle  In normal sera would be difficult 

because of the great thermolablllty of normal  hemolyslns.   I.I.   Mechnl- 

kov's statement that  "analysis of the hemolytlc  phenomena which occur 

in normal sera meets with great difficulties" was obviously not for- 
■ 

tultous. 

Summing up all the recent literature on hemolyslns available to 

us we must regretfully note that this Interesting problem has not as 

yet been conclusively solved. Vellkanov has superficially Indicated 

the comparatively high thermolablllty of normal antibodies; the later, 

more detailed handbooks on Immunity (L.A. Zll'ber and Boyd) give no 

Information on this score. 

Our experimental method was as follows. Human blood taken sterlly 

from a vein was placed In a refrigerator and surrounded with a snare 

or glass rod. After 24 hours in the refrigerator the serum was drawn 

off with a pipette and divided Into two portions; one of these was 

not heated, but the other was heated In a water bath at 560C for 30 

minutes. Both portions of serum were diluted with physiological solution 

to make 0.5 ml of 1:10, 1:20, and 1:40 suspension; two series of dilu- 

tions were prepared for the unheated serum and one for serum heated at 

560C. After this 1 ml of physiological solution, 0.5 ml of standard 

complement diluted 10 times (the tltre of complement being 0.10-0.15- 

0.20), and 0.5 ml of a 55^ by volume suspension of sheep corpuscles were 

added to each test tube (with the exception of those containing the 

first aeries of dilutions of the unheated serum). The same reagents 

were added to the test tubes containing the first series of dilutions 
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of the unheated serum, but the diluted standard complement was replaced 

by physiological solution. After their contents were carefully mixed 

the test tubes were placed in a heater for 60 minutes, the results then 

being determined. 

The following results were obtained. Of the 44 donor serum speci- 

mens Investigated 39 contained normal hemolysins in a tltre of 1:10 

or more. In 37 of these 39 cases the normal hemolysins were seriously 

damaged during the half-hour heating at 56 C; they disappeared com- 

pletely in a number of cases and in others their tltre dropped, addi- 

tion of 0.5 ml of standard complement diluted 10 times falling to re- 

store the Initial tltre. Addition of 0.5 ml of complement diluted 5 

times proved to be equally Ineffective. Of the 110 serum specimens 

from patients at a neuropsychlatrlc hospital which we examined 95 were 

found to contain normal hemolysin In a tltre of 1:10 or more; In 7 

cases Inactlvatlon of the serum did not affect the tltre of normal 

hemolysin, while complete or partial antlbouy destruction was observed 

in 88 cases. We were unable to restore the hemolytlc tltre of the serum 

by adding large doses of standard complement (0.5 ml of complement di- 

luted 5 or 10 times). The mean tltre of normal hemolysins for both the 

donor and patient groups was 1:18 for the unheated sera and 1:7 for the 

inactivated sera. 

Thus, in accordance with the data in the literature, we concluded 

that normal hemolysin is a substance considerably less stable to ele- 

vated temperatures than immune hemolysin. As may be seen from a survey 

of the literature, Saks, Neysser and Borde concurred In acknowledging 

this fact. However, they gave different interpretations of it. While 

Borde saw It to be a proof of the direct action of complement on hetero- 

geneous cellular elements, Saks, Neysser and others believed normal 

hemolysin to be a two-component substance similar to immune hemolysin. 
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ABOUT THE TEMPERATURE STABILITY OP NORMAL ANTIBODIES 

Vasllyev N.V. 

The author has shown that normal hemolyslns represent two com- 
■ 
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In analysing the results of our observations we also concluded 

that normal hemolyslns are a two-component system. This Is Indicated 

by the following data: first, the hemolytlc activity of heated normal 

serum usually Increases sharply after diluted standard complement, which 

does not have a hemolytlc action, Is added to It; secondly. In a number 

of cases Inactivated sera, which are not of themselves active, regain 

seme of their hemolytlc activity after standard complement Is added to 

them. 

The fact that we were unable to detect a clear parallelism between 

the tltre of complement and that of normal hemolyslns In our experiments 

also speaks against the attribution to complement of a capacity for dl- 

rect action on erythrocytes; there are frequently cases In which the 

sera contain a considerable quantity of complement and no normal hemo- 

lysln or almost none. 

Summing up the material presented above, we may conclude that nor- 

mal hemolysln Is a two-component system, both elements of which are 

very sensitive to heating In the neighborhood of 56-600C; one of these 

components corresponds to complement and the other to the antibody. 

The thennolablllty of the normal hemolytlc antibody considerably ex- 

ceeds that of the Immune antibodies; hence It must be concluded that 

normal and Immune hemolyslns are similar but not physlcochemlcally Iden- 

tical substances. Having confirmed the data available In the literature, 

we hope to revive the Interest of Investigators In this neglected but 

important area of the theory of Immunity. 

Department of Microbiology, Tomsk Medical Institute 



ponent system one part of which corresponds to the complement and the 

other, to the antibody. It Is Impossible to explain hemolytlc activity 

of serums by direct action of complement on erythrocytes without the 

presence of antibodies. Normal hemolyslns differ by higher thermolabl- 
-O 

llty than Immune; a half an hour heating In the zone of 56 C reduces 

their activity sharply. 
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RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN THE BIOELECTRIC POTENTIALS OF INTERNAL 

ORGANS AND CERTAIN FACTORS OF NATURAL HUWORAL 
■ 

IMMUNITY IN DOGS 

N.V. Vasllyev, L.G. Troflmov 

The physiology of Immunity Is one of the least explored branches 
of Immunology; the difficulty In studying this problem results from 
the necessity of applying purely physiological research methods to In- 
vestigating the Immunity of an organism to Infection. The solution of 
this problem can make a very great theoretical and practical contribu- 
tion, since the processes of Immunity must be considered within the 
framework of physiological and pathophyslologlcal laws (A.D. Ado, F.F. 
Zdrodovskly, and A.G. Speranskly). 

One precise and very graphic method of studying the functional 
coordination of Internal organs Is to Investigate their bioelectric 
activity, a technique which can be applied with success both experi- 
mentally and clinically. We are now speaking of more than the study 
of the biocurrents of the brain and heart; research has recently been 
begun on the bioelectric potentials of other Internal organs (kidneys, 
spleen and liver). According to data obtained by the Department of Ani- 
mal Physiology of Tomsk State University (L.G. Troflmov, 1956), the 
biopotentials of these organs are a very sensitive indicator of their 
functional state and to some extent represent that which is customarily 
called the "internal environment of the organism." 

In 1956 a report was published to the effect that the development 
of conditioned defensive reflexes in rabbits causes an increase in the 
titre of complement (L.T. Pronin). 

One of us checked these experiments and found that the variation 
In the titre of complement observed in Pronin's experiments can hardly 
be attributed to the development of the temporary pathway as such; it 
is small in extent and may be explained by the slight periodic changes 
normally observed in this index in rabbits. However, the question of 
whether or not the phenomena noted by Pronin can be observed in more 
highly organized animals such as dogs still remained open. 

In the work described herein we set ourselves the following tasks: 

1) To study the changes in indices of natural humoral immunity in dogs 

on development of a conditioned defensive reflex and on systematic 

induction of a well-reinforced temporary pathway; 2) to compare the 
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changes In these indices with those In the bioelectric Indices of the 

Internal organs (brain, liver, spleen, and kidneys). 

TABLE 1 

Influence of Development of Conditioned 
Defensive Reflexes on Indices of Humoral 
Immunity in Dogs  

Ao onui* (locie onuia B 
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MUC        jo.üi: 
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0.03 

Ü.Ü3 

*    E li 
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•   ■     - 5   ■   s V   ■ 
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O.rcs' 0.03 ; HO ,   0 • j 0 
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A) Before experiment; B) after experiment; C) tltre of complement; D) 
general hemolytic activity; E) tltre of normal thermolabile hemolysins; 
F) tltre of normal thermostable hemolysins; Q) tltre of normal hemag- 
glutlnins; H) experimental animals; I) control animals. 

The experiments were conducted on three dogs. The experimental 

method was as follows. The indices of natural humoral immunity (tltre 

of complement and normal thermolabile and thermostable hemolysins, 

general hemolytic activity, and tltre of normal hemagglutinins) were 

determined in all of the animals. The dogs were then operated on by 

the method described by L.Q. Troflmov in 1956; in essence, this method 

consists in implanting special electrodes in the internal organs of the 

animals, their flexible leads being run out of the body through a spe- 

cial Vistula. Before the biopotentials are plotted the electrodes are 

soldered to leads connected to a four-channel DC amplifier. The bio- 

potentials are recorded on photographic film with the aid of a MPO-2 

loop oscillograph. 

After the animals had recovered from the operation their inununo- 

biologlcal indices were again determined and conditioned defensive re- 
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xes were then developed In them. This latter work was done In a 

ditioned-reflex room equipped with the necessary signaling and 

;ordlng apparatus. The conditioned stimulus was an audible 500 cps 

ie and the unconditioned stimulus was electrical stimulation from 

Induction coll applied to the surface of the skin on the animal's 

id leg. 

The state of the factors of natural humoral Immunity was repeated-    « 

checked during development of the conditioned reflex. After the 

nporary pathway was found to be sufficiently stable the animals were 

mltted to rest for ^4 or 5 days; experiments were then conducted to 

idy the influence of development of a well-reinforced defensive reflex 

the Iramunobiologlcal reactivity of the organism and the blopoten- 

als of its internal organs. For this purpose an electrogram was re- 

rded and the animals' Immunobl©logical Indices were determined; on 

e following day another reflex-induction session was held (5-6 con- 

Ined stimuli coupled with painful reinforcement). Immediately on com- 

etion of these procedures all of the indices under investigation were 

ain determined. 

In certain cases the experiment was modified in the following 

shion. After the Immunologlcal background had been established con- 

tioned-reflex-induction sessions were held dally for 5 or 6 days, 

e Immunologlcal indices were then determined once more. 

The usual method of complement determination was employed. We took 

ie titre of complement to be the least quantity of serum which was 

ill capable of producing traces of hemolysls. The tltration of normal 

ermolabile hemolyslns was also carried out by the customary method, 

ie only difference being that the sera under investigation were not 

ellrainarlly heated. This was done because, as is well known from the 

terature (Saks, and Neysser), normal hemolyslns are easily destroyed 
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by heating In the neighborhood of 56-60 C;  this has also been confirmed 

by our experimental data. 

Nevertheless, at the  same time that we  determined the normal hemo- 

lyslns  In the heated serum we Investigated the tltre of normal  hemoly- 

slns  In Inactivated sera with the organism In the same functional 

state. 

The general hemolytlc activity of the  canine serum was determined 

by a method analogous to the tltration of complement,  the only dif- 

ference being that a suspension of inactivated sheep corpuscles  of the 

same consistency as the hemolytlc system was used instead of the  latter. 

The normal hemagglutlnlns were determined by the Paul-Bunnell method. 

A total of 14 experiments comprising 124 Individual analyses were 

performed.  We obtained the following data:  neither development  of a 

conditioned defensive pathway nor Induction  of a well-developed con- 

ditioned reflex had any substantial effect  on the indices of natural 

humoral  Immunity.  This  Is  Illustrated by Table 1. 

0RAPR1C m 
REPRÖDUCIBLE 

Fig, 1. Bioelectric activity of the brain and Internal organs during 
reinforcement of a conditioned reflex. Electrograms: A) Brain (EEG); 
B) left kidney ; C) right kidney; D) spleen; E; liver. 1) |iv; 2) mv; 
3) sec. 

This table gives the mean figures obtained for the experimental 

and control animals In three series of experiments. The control animal? 

were dogs which did not undergo the procedure for Inducing conditioned 

defensive reflexes on the day of the experiment. 

We obtained similar data In studying the Influence, of the deve- 
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lopment of conditioned defensive pathv/ays on Immunobloloclcal factors 

In dogs subjected to prolonged Intensive training In the conditioned- 

reflex room. 

We observed the following changes In the electrographlc  Indices: 

giving the conditioned stimulus caused changes  In the electroencephalo- 

gram and the electrograms of the kidneys,  liver, and spleen;  these 

took the form of an acceleration of the frequency of the electrical 

waves and they changed In their amplitude. However,  these changes were 

brief and the blocurrents returned to their Initial  level 15-20 seconds 

after the conditioned stimulus was terminated.  This  Is  Illustrated by 

the electrograms shown In Flg.   1.  We were unable to find any prolonged 

change In the biopotentials of the brain or other Internal organs after 

the sessions at which the conditioned defensive reflex was Induced.   In 

our opinion, this indicates that development of a temporary defensive 

pathway does not lead to any prolonged marked alteration in the inter- 

nal environment of the organism,  one of the components of which is 

substances such as complement, normal antibodies, etc.  We are Inclined 

to believe that this type of relative constancy in the composition of 

the internal environment is an important physiological factor which 

ensures normal  functioning of all the systems of the organism. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1) The development and reinforcement of conditioned defensive 

pathways in dogs do not lead to any marked change in the factors of 

natural humoral immunity. 

2) Induction of conditioned defensive reflexes in dogs leads to 

brief (with durations measured in seconds) shifts in the bioelectric 

potentials of the brain, liver, kidneys, and spleen. 

Department of Microbiology, Tomsk Medical Institute 
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Department of Animal Physloloey, Tomsk University 

TO THE QUESTION ABOUT THE RELATION OF BIOELECTRIC 
POTENTIALS OF INTERNAL ORGANS AND SOME FACTCRS OF HUMORAL 

NATURAL IMMUNITY BY DOGS 

Vasllyev N.V., Troflmov L.G. 

Attempt of applying biophysical methods of Investigation to the 

'study of Immunity process Is made In this article. 

It Is shown that producing of conditioned defensive reflex by 

dogs leads to short-measured In seconds variations in bioelectric acti- 

vity of brain, liver, kidneys, spleen; such short changes of constancy 

of internal medium of organism do not lead to the change of its hu- 

moral immunobiologlc background. 

i 
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9 

THE SPREADING FACTOR AND HYALURONIC ACID IN   INFECTION 

AND  IMMUNITY 

Report  1.  The Spreading Factor and Hyaluronlc 

Acid In an Experimental Infection 

Study of the 
given a great deal 
reign authors. The 
elements of their 
characteristics of 
through the agency 
acid, the Intermed 

M.I.   Alaverdyan 

spreading factor-hyaluronlc acid system Is now being 
of deserved attention In the works of Soviet and fo- 
spreadlng factor of microbes  Is actually one  of the 

aggressiveness,  to a large extent determining the 
the course  of the Infectious process, since  It  Is 
of this  factor that enzymatic cleavage of hyaluronlc 

late substance  of the connective  tissue of the macro- 

TABLE 1 

Influence of Thermal Factors on Hyaluronlc 
Acid and the Spreading Factor 
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Note: A dash indicates that no test was 
made. 

A) Preparation under investigation; B) Inactlvatlon begun after; C) 
preparation; D) autoclave, 2 atra., 20 mln; E) spreading factor; P) 
hyaluronlc acid; 0) aeries; H) days; I) active; J) destroyed. 

organism, occurs. Despite the existence of a large number of works on 
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the spreading factor and hyaluronlc acid, the role of this system '.n 
the  Infectious pathology of man  is  far  from having been exhaustively 
studied.   In the  literature available   to us we  found  only a description 
of the  Investlcationr, of V.M.   Berrnan etal.   (19^7)  on  the   influence  of 
the spreading factor on the rate at which an experimental  infection 
developed. 

Hyaluronlc acid has not been studied at all  in this  respect. 

This article presents the  results of a study  of the  Influence  of 

the spreading factor and hyaluronlc acid on the development of an ex- 

perimental staphylococcal  infection in rabbits and white mice.  These 

investigations were preceded by a study of certain other problems on 

which almost no light is shed  in the  literature.   In particular, we 

were  interested In the length of time  for which preparations of the 

spreading factor and hyaluronlc acid retain their activity when auto- 

claved, boiled,  or stored at 0-6°,  17-25°, and 37°. 

A protein preparation of hyaluronlc acid was made  from umbilical 

cords by McLean-Smirnova's method,  slightly modified to enable us to 

obtain a more active preparation.  We prepared the spreading factor 

from bull or ram  testicles;  these were painted three  times with tinc- 

ture of iodine and washed with alcohol,  simultaneously being flamed 

for several  seconds. The tunlcae were removed under sterile conditions; 

the testicles were weighed and cut up in a mortar, an equal quantity 

of sterile distilled water being added. The mixture was then agitated 

for 60 minutes in a shaking machine, kept In a refrigerator for 1 day, 

and centrifuged at  2500 rpm for 45 minutes.  The liquid above the pre- 

cipitate,  the spreading factor, was used In the experiment. Both pre- 

parations were cold-stored and their absolute sterility was then esta- 

blished by  culturing them on sugar broth and sheep sugar agar. 

The activity of the two preparations was determined by the well- 

known McLean-Smirnova reaction.  The preparations were then kept In 

sterile flasks  Ln a refrigerator (at 0-6°), at room temperature  (17-25°), 

and in a heater (at 37°).  In addition, both preparations were boiled 
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In a water bath and autoclaved. The renults are shown In Table 1. 

It Is clear from the data In Table 1 that both the cpreadlnc fac- 

tor and hyaluronlc acid arc sufficiently stable under cold storage and 

can retain their activity for several months. This time Is considerably 

shorter (70 and 16 days) at room temperature and Is still less (10 days) 

when the preparations are kept In a heater. The spreading factor de- 

composes rapidly at 80 , since It Is a protein enzyme. Hyaluronlc acid, 

which Is a polysaccharlde, can withstand boiling for 4^ minutes in a 

water bath, but Is decomposed by autoclavlng. 

TABLE 2 

Modified McLean-Smlrnova Reaction 
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A) Ingredients,  in ml; B)  test tube number;  C) hyaluronlc acid con- 
trol;  D) activity of spreading factor;  E) activity of hyaluronlc acid; 
F) hyaluronic acid; G) distilled water; H) spreading factor mixed with 
bacterial preparation  (in a one-to-one ratio;.   In ml;  I) bacterial pre- 
paration alone, without spreading factor.  In ml. 

It follows from this  that,  from the practical standpoint,  prepara- 

tions of the spreading factor and hyaluronic acid can be stored and 

used for a rather long time.  Hyaluronic acid can be sterilized by 

boiling for 15-30 minutes  in a water bath, while the production of 

sterile preparations of the  spreading factor Is based on sterility in 
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all operations performed durlnc the extraction of the preparation  from 

testicles.   Sterile  preparations   of the  spreading factor and hyaluronic 

acid must be  obtained for experiments on animals,  a  fact with which 

we will deal   in this and  subsequent articles. 

The preparations of the  spreading factor and hyaluronic acid vjhich 

we  obtained had a very high activity:   the working dose  of hyaluronic 

acid was 0.1 ml,  0.03 nil  in certain cases, while doses of 0.1 and0.05 ml 

of the spreading factor caused destruction of the  hyaluronic acid,  even 

when 0.2 rather than 0.1 ml was used as the  working dose for the  latter. 

Having at our disposal sterile high-quality preparations of the 

spreading factor and hyaluronic acid, we began to study the nature  oV 

the Influence  of these preparations on certain bacterial preparations 

in test tube experiments and experiments on animals.  Not having any 

information on investigations of a similar nature,  we did not limit our 

selection to any specific bacterial preparation, but attempted to deter- 

mine the general rules governing the action of various widely used pre- 

parations on the spreading factor and hyaluronic acid,  regardless of 

their type and characteristics. 

We used 2h preparations  in the series  of test tube experiments: 

typhoid,  Flexner dysentery, Grigor'yev-Shig dysentery, cutaneous and 

oral BCG, and rabies vaccines,  tetravaccine,  typhoid and Flexner dysen- 

tery diagnoatica,  live cultures  of typhoid,  Flexner and Qrigor'yev- 

Shig dysentery, and paratyphoid A and B bacteria,  normal rabbit, horse, 

and human sera, agglutinative  typhoid, antimeasles, antitetanus,  pre- 

cipitated antianthrax, and antidiphtheria sera, and diphtheria and 

tetanus  toxoids. 

Each of these preparations was employed in the McLean-Smirnova 

reacticr modified in the manner shown in Table 2. 

^8 tests were conducted in accordance with the scheme described 
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in Table  2;  2^ of the McLcan-Smlrnova reactions were set up 50 minutes 

aftei' the bacterial  preparation was mixed with the sprcadlnc factor 

or hyaluronlc acid,  while  24 were carried out after the mixture  had 

been stored at 0-6    for 5-10 days.  The  results obtained In both experi- 

mental  setups were  Identical,  reducing  to the  following:   with the ex- 

ception  of the antlmeasles  serum, none  of the  23 bacterial  preparations 

affected the activity of either the spreading factor or hyaluronlc acid. 

We are  Inclined to attribute the decomposition of hyaluronlc acid by 

the antlmeasles serum to the presence  of a preservative,  chlnosol.  In 

this serum. 

Thus,  In the test  tube experiments none  of the aforementioned 

bacterial preparations reduced the activity  of  (decomposed)  the  sprea- 

ding factor or hyaluronlc acid;  this indirectly Indicates the possibi- 

lity  of using a combination of these elements  In an experimental model 

Involving animals, 

Cn the basis of the data obtained we set about the next stage of 

our work, which was  intended to establish the nature of the  influence 

of the  spreading factor and hyaluronlc  acid  on the diffusion of cer- 

tain vaccines and toxoids  in experiments cn animals.   In these experi- 

ments we used heat-killed  typhoid vaccine     (strain 76-75) and dysen- 

tery monovaccine and dlvaccine  (from Plexner type X and Grlgor'yev- 

Shig bacteria) which we prepared, diphtheria and tetanus toxoids, cu- 

taneous BCG vaccine,  and Fermi antlrables  vaccine.   We  first established 

that these preparations  contained absolutely no hyaluronldase. 

Three rabbits were  used for the experiment.  Each rabbit received 

8 intracutaneous injections, H in the  right  side and 4 control  injec- 

tions  in the left side, a total of 24 injections.  6 were  of the bac- 

terial  preparations and the spreading factor, 6 were controls and in- 

volved  the same preparations and spreading factor inactivated by boiling 
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TABLE 3 
Influence  of  .he Spr-adlng Factor and Hya- 
luronlc Acid  on the Rate at Which Certain 
Vaccines and Toxolds Diffuse  In a  Rabbit's 
Skin 
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k) Bacterial preparation; B) diffusion Index:  C) with spreading factor; 
D) with hyaluronlc acid;  E) after 8 hours;  F) after 20 hours; G) dif- 
ference between experimental and control  spots.  In mm^; H)  typhoid vac- 
cine;  I) dysenterv vaccine;   J) diphtheria toxold; K) rabies vaccine; 
L) BCG vaccine; M) tetanus toxold;  N) average  for 6 preparations. 

for 15 minutes, six were of bacterial preparations with active hyaluro- 

nlc acid,  and six were controls and Involved the same preparations with 

hyaluronlc acid decomposed by autoclavlng.  A mixture of 0.2 ml of the 

bacterial preparation,  0.2 ml of a 0.75^ solution of trypan blue  (an 

indicator), and 0.2 ml  of the spreading factor or hyaluronlc acid 

(in its native or decomposed form) was used for all 24 injections. The 

area over which the dye had diffused was measured after 8 and 20 hours, 

using the formula for the area of a circle or ellipse. The area of the 

experimental spot was compared with that of the control spot and the 

diffusion Index determined.   The results are shown in Table 3. 
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It may be  seen from Table  3 that hyaluronlc acid retards the dif- 

fusion of the bacterial preparations In the  rabbit's  3kln  (the dlffu- 

8lon Indices are  less  than one),  playing the role of a precipitating 

agent.  Conversely,  the  spreading factor Increases  the  permeability of 

the dermal barrier and thus forces the preparations  to diffuse  In the 

animal's skin  (the  diffusion Index  Is greater than one).   It must also 

be noted that  the bacterial preparations do not have any  Inactivating 

Influence on the spreading factor or hyaluronlc acid In experiments on 

animals, so that neither preparation loses  Its specific action on the 

tissues of the macroorganlsm. 

These data Impelled us to Intensify  our Investigation and pass on 

to studying the nature of the  Influence  of the spreading factor and 

hyaluronlc acid on the rate at which staphylococcemla develops  In rab- 

bits and white mice after subcutaneous  injection of a live culture of 

Staphylococcus albus   (Strain F-l). 

Twelve animals were used in the first series of experiments on 

rabbits. A one-million-cell washing from a live day-old hyaluronldase- 

negatlve culture of staphylococcus,  suspended in physiological solu- 

tion, served as the test microbe.  The  injections were given subcutan- 

eously in the  left  inguinal region:  the  control animals  received 1 ml 

of the culture mixed with 1 ml of physiological solution,  four of the 

remaining 8 rabbits received the culture mixed with 1 ml  of the sprea- 

ding factor, and four received the culture mixed with 1 ml of hyaluronlc 

acid.  Two ml  of blood was taken from the heart of each of the first 

3 rabbits  (Nos. KO,  0, and ZhShch) after 10 minutes,  30 minutes, 3 

hours, and 2k hour»;  the samples were cultured In flasks containing 

50 ml of meat-extract bouillon.  After 48 hours of Incubation 0.1 ml 

of bouillon was used to Inoculate sheet agar. The staphylococcus co- 

lonies were counted after the flasks were kept In a heater for 48 hours. 
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It was established that bactertemla had not yet appeared after 

10 minutes in any of the rabbits. Bacterlemla was not noted at any 

time In the rabbit which received the staphyiococcus culture mixed wit 

hyaluronlc acid. Colonies were observed only for the 2^-hour sample 

taken from the control rabbit, 3562 being counted. The 30-mlnute sam- 

ple from the rabbit which received staphyiococcus mixed with the 

spreading factor produced 268 colonies, while the 3-hour sample yleldc 

an almost continuous growth and the 24-hour sample a continuous growth 

TABLE 4 

Influence of the Spreading Factor and Hya- 
luronlc Acid on the Rate of Development of 
Staphylococcemla In Rabbits 
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dicate that whole blood was cultured]; 3) 
the numerals 1, 2, and 3 indicate that blood 
was cultured in dilutions of 1/100, 1/1000, 
and 1/10,000, respectively. 

A) Culture mixed with; B) rabbit; C) blood tests; D) blood taken from 
the heart after; E) mln; F) hours: Q) result of culturing blood on 
sloped agar; H) blood dilution; I) ts; J) spreading factor: K) physio- 
logical solution; L) hyaluronlc acid; M) small; N) gray; 0) one-eared; 
p) brown; Q) crookbacked; R) large. 
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Two ml of blood was taken from the heart of each of the 9 re- 

.Inlng rabbits 30 minutes and 3, 6,  12, and 2;4 hours after Inocula- 

on; the samples were cultured In a first flask containing 100 ml of 

at-extract bouillon. This flask was used for tests Involving whole 

ood. The blood was then diluted to 1/100, 1/1000, and 1/10,000; the 

'ICO dilution was prepared by adding 0-1 ml   of blood to 10 ml of ster- 

le physiological solution, 1 ml of the resultant product was then 

"ansferred to a second test tube containing 10 ml of physiological 

olutlon (to give a dilution of 1/1000), and 1 ml of this second pro- 

uct was added to a third teat tube also containing 10 ml of physlo- 

oglcal solution (to yield a dilution of 1/10,000). The contents of 

11 three test tubes. I.e., 10 ml, were cultured In 3 flasks each con- 

alnlng 100 ml of bouillon. 

Nine animals were thus used In the experiment and 5 blood sarn- 

ies were taken from each of them (a total of 43 samples). Each sample 

as cultured In four flasks. I.e., a total of 180 samples were cul- 

ured; they were all Incubated at 37 for 48 hours. A culture of 0.1 ml 

rom each flask was made on sloped agar. In order to detect staphylo- 

occerala. The presence or absence of bacterlemla In the rabbits was 

letermlned by microscopic examination of smears from the agar. The re- 

sults are shown in Table 4. 

In. analyzing the data given In this table one marked regularity 

Is striking; none of the blood samples from the rabbits given staphy- 

lococcus In conjunction with hyaluronlc acid (those de- Ignated as brown, 

•rookbacked, and large) contained staphylococcus. 12 of the 60 flasks 

containing blood samples from the control rabbits (14, one eared, and 

10) contained staphylococcae, this amounting to 20^ positive. The blood 

amp'es from the rabbits which received staphylococcus in conjunction 

v^lth the spreading factor yielded 53*3^ positive results (32 of 60 ^am- 
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pies). 

In summing up the data obtained In this series of experiments, 

which was performed on 12 rabbits, we may draw the following conclu- 

sion. The spreading factor, which Increases the aggressiveness of 

staphylococcae by enzymatic hydrolysis of connective-tissue structures, 

markedly (by a factor of more than 2.5) Intensified the development 

of staphylococcemla In these animals when the preparation under Inves- 

tigation was Injected subcutaneously. Hyaluronlc acid had a diametri- 

cally opposite effect: It sharply depressed the aggressiveness of the 

staphylococcae by Intensifying the barrier functions of the organism. 

Hyaluronlc acid thus cut short the development of staphylococcemla In 

the rabbits In our experiments. 

In the next series of experiments we studied the Influence of the 

spreading factor and hyaluronlc acid on the development of staphylo- 

coccemla In an Investigation carried out on 110 white mice. 

In the first experimental setup we used 63 mice ranging in weight 

from 14 to 16 g. The animals were divided Into 3 groups, with 21 mice 

In each. Inoculation was performed subcutaneously in the left inguinal 

region and Involved a 500-million-cell culture of hyaluronidase-nega- 

tive staphylococcus strain K (which we isolated from the puss of an 

osteomyelitis patient). 

The mice in the first group received 0,2 ml of the staphylococcus 

culture mixed with 0.2 ml of physiological solution (the control), those 

in the second group received 0,2 ml of the culture mixed with 0.2 ml 

of the spreading factor, and those in the third group received 0.2 ml 

of the culture mixed with 0,2 ml of hyaluronlc acid. Ten minutes after 

inoculation the mice were vivisected, 0,1 ml of blood being removed 

from the heart and cultured on sheet agar. The number of staphylococcus 

colonies which developed was counted after 48 hours of incubation. The 
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results arc shown In Table 5. 

TABLE 5 

Influence of the Spreading Factor and Hya- 
luronlc Acid on the Development of Staphy- 
lococcemla in Mice, InoculatUr. was Subcu- 
taneous, in the Inguinal Region. Dissection 
and Culturlng Were Carried Out After 10 Mi- 
nutes. 
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Notes: 1) • designates a continuous growth 
of staphylococcus. 2)  - designates almost 
contlnous growth. 3) continuous and almost 
continous growth are disregarded in deter- 
mining the mean indices. 

A) Inoculation with culture mixed with hyaluronic acid; B) number of 
mouse; C) number of colonies; D) inoculation with culture mixed with 
phyciological solution; E) inoculation with culture mixed with spreading 
factor; P) no growth; 0) total; H) average of 21 experiments; I) average 
of. 

Analysis of the data in Table 5 clearly shows that hyaluronic acid 



TABLE 6 

Influence of the Spreading Factor and Hya- 
luronlc Acid on the Development of Staphy- 
lococcemla in Mice. Inoculation Given In 
Palmar Surface of Front Paw. Dissection and 
Culturlng of Blood From Heart After 1 Mi- 
nute. 
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A) Inoculation with culture mixed with spreading factor; B) dish (mouse) 
no.; C) number of colonies; D) inoculation with culture mixed with phy- 
siological solution; E) inoculation with culture mixed with hyaluronlc 
acid; P) total; G) average. 

reduced the rate at which staphylococcal bacteriemia developed in the 

white mice by a factor of more than 5 in comparison with the control 

animals; conversely, the spreading factor intensified the development 

of staphylococcemla in the mice by a factor of more than 3. 

In the second series of experiments we used 57 mice divided into 

3 groups (19 animals in each). The only difference In experimental 

setup was that the inoculation was given in the palmar surface of a 

front paw rather than subcutaneously. We copied this method from V.M. 
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Berman (19^7), who believes that the microbes enter the blood stream 

extremely rapidly when this method of Inoculation Is used. 

The first group of mice received 0.025 ml of staphylococcus cul- 

ture (30 million live cells) mixed with 0.02^ ml of the spreading fac- 

tor, the second group received 0.023 ml of culture mixed with 0.023 

ml of physiological solution (the control), and the third group re- 

ceived 0.025 ml of the culture mixed with 0.023 ml of hyaluronlc acid. 

The animals were dissected after 1 minute and 0.1 ml of blood from the 

heart of each mouse was cultured on sheet agar. The number of staphy- 

lococcus colonies was counted after 72 hours of Incubation. The data 

obtained are shown In Table 6. 

It Is clear from the data given In this table that the most Inten- 

sive staphylococcemla occurred In the mice Injected with staphylococcus 

mixed with the spreading factor (Nos. 6^1 to 32); the minimum bacter- 

lemia was noted in the mice which received the culture mixed with hya- 

luronlc acid (Nos. 102 to 120). Just as in the first series of experi- 

ments, the control mice (Nos. 83 to 101) yielded Intermediate indices. 

Summing up the data obtained in these experiments on mice, we may 

draw the following conclusion: the spreading factor accelerates and. 

hyaluronlc acid retards the development of bacterlemla whether the 

staphylococcus culture is administered subcutaneously or by the intra- 

palmar method. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. It is not especially difficult to obtain sterile preparations 

of the spreading factor and hyaluronlc acid. Cold-storage of the pre- 

parations guarantees that they will retain their full biological acti- 

vity for several months. 

2. The vaccines, toxoids, sera, dlagnostica, and live microbial 

cultures listed in this article do not inactivate preparations of the 
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spreadlnc factor and hyaluronlc aold In test tube experiments, «, n 

after they have been »nixed with the preparations and cold-stored for 

5-10 days. 

3. The spreadinc factor facilitates and hyaluronlc acid hinders 

the diffusion of typhoid, dysentery, rabies, and BCG vaccines and diph- 

theria and tetanus toxolds administered Intracutaneously, the two havlnc 

diametrically opposed effects on the permeability of the dermal barrier 

In the experimental animals (rabbits), 

4. The spreading factor forces and hyaluronlc acid Inhibits the 

development of staphylococcemla In rabbits and white mice subcutaneous- 

ly Inoculated with a live staphylococcus culture mixed with them. 

Department of Microbiology, Stallnsk Institute for the Specializa- 

tion and Advanced Training of Physicians. 

THE FACTOR OF PERMEABILITY AND GYALURONIC ACID IN 
PHENOMENA OF INFECTION AND IMMUNITY 

Information 1. The factor of permeability and gyaluronlc 

acid in experimental infection. 

Alaverdyan M.I. 

The Influence of testlcular factor of permeability and umbilical 

gyalucronic acid on the quickness of spreading acme blobacprepara- 

tions and living culture of staphylococcus in the rabbit's and white 

mice's organism was studied. It was established that the factor of 

permeability quickens but gyaluronlc acid slows down the spreading of 

some vaccines and anatoxlns (at intracutaneous injection of them into 

the rabbit) and the development of staphylococcemla at hypodermic in- 

jection of microbe Into the rabbits and ',mite mice. 
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THE SPREADING FACTOR AND HYALURONIC ACID IN INFECTION AND 

IMMUNITY 

Report 2. The Spreading Factor and Hyaluronlc 

Acid In an Experimental Immunologleal Model 

M.I. Alaverdyan 

Soviet public health has correctly Imposed ever-greater require- 
ments on immunology; these must be satisfied within the shortest pos- 
sible time and we must work In the direction Indicated In the decisions 
made by the 20th Congress of the Communist Party of the USSR, I.e., 
toward Intensifying the prophylaxis of disease In every way possible. 
The prime task of immunologlsts Is to devise maximally effective means 
for the specific prophylaxis of Infectious diseases. We now reckon more 
than 50 vaccines, 15 of them live. In our arsenal of such means (V.M. 
Zhdanov, 1954). 

In addition, not a single reliable method for producing vaccine 
strains has as yet been developed (V.D. Tlmakov, 195^)» According to 
the data of S.N. Muromtsev (1953)* there Is a clear discrepancy between 
the theory and practice of obtaining live vaccines. It Is also well 
known that many Investigators have used filterable forms of microbes, 
hybrids, a typical strain, etc.. In order to develop new types of vac- 
cine for specific prophylaxis. Unfortunately, all this turned out to 
be unsuccessful, since the attempts ended In the production of nega- 
tive variants lacking specificity and absolutely useless in Immunologl- 
cal practice (L.I. Leshkovich, 1956). 

The  work of many investigators on the guided mutability of microbes 
also failed to yield the expected results. 

All of the statements made above are completely true of the pros- 
pects for developing effective vaccines against enteric Infections. It 
is no exaggeration to include this problem among the weakest links In 
modern practical Immunology. Actually, in recent years the view that 
dysentery vaccines are of little effectiveness has been advanced more 
and more often. In prior years vaccination against dysentery led to a 
sharp reduction in the incidence of this disease, by factors of from 
5 to 22, according to the data of different authors. Vaccination against 
dysentery now decreases its incidence by factors of only 1.5-2, and 
occasionally to an even lesser extent (A.S. Korshakova, 1948 and others). 
Certain investigators are inclined to believe that it is generally im- 
?088ible to set up an immunity to dysentery. Thus, A.B. Aleksanyan 
1957) has written "the effectiveness of active immunization against 

dysentery has been studied over a period of years... The results of this 
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study have convinced us that vaccination la not Justified as a method 
for the prophylaxis of dysentery." 

M.Ye. Llpkln (1957), belnp; dissatisfied with the quality of tctra- 
vacclne, believes It necessary to reconsider Its composition and. In 
particular, to Improve the quality and Increase the quantity of the 
Sonne antigen. Yu.A. Potapchlk (19^)6) gives the whole antigens of Flcx- 
ner dysentery bacteria preference over hcat-kllled vaccines. A,S. Kor- 
shakova (195*0 believes that ninefold Immunization against dysentery 
Is more effective than threefold. A.S. Korshakova and Ye.O. Glrshik 
(195M note that the NI1SI polyvacclne halves the Incidence of dysen- 
tery. V.N. Kosmodamlanskly (1957) concludes that further Improvement 
In the quality of vaccine antigens Is necessary to Increase the effect- 
iveness of enteral vaccination against enteric Infections. 

Even this very brief list of attempts to Improve the quality of 
enteric vaccines shows that we are still far from achieving satisfac- 
tory results In the solution of this problem. 

With regard to the low Immunogenlclty of typhoid antigen, the 
existence of a "polyetlologlcal character In paratyphoid and dysentery 
Infections, and the doubtful Immunogenlclty of dysentery microbes, a 
great many not very successful attempts have naturally been made to 
develop truly effective enteric vaccines; all this taken together forces 
us to give serious consideration to the problem of whether we are ac- 
tually Justified In endlessly searching for Immunogenlc types of en- 
teric microbes among the great number of newly-discovered standard, 
hybrid, etc., strains of the causltlve agents of typhoid, paratyphoid, 
and dysenteric Infections. It seems to us that these attempts will not 
be successful so long as we are dealing with killed vaccines. At pre- 
sent we have no specific data on live enteric vacclnea. 

On the basis of the material presented above, we believe It wise 

to deviate somewhat from this unoriginal way of seeking vaccine strains 

to be used against enteric Infections and to turn to a search for other 

means of solving this problem; since It has not been possible to find 

highly effective Immunogenlc strains among the typhoid, paratyphoid, 

and dysenteric bacteria, it follows that we should attempt to Increase 

the Immunogenlclty of existing enteric vaccines by adding substances 

which have proved themselves In this respect to them. 

We selected the spreading factor and hyaluronlc acid as substances 

of this type. We described a modified method for obtaining highly ac- 

tive sterile preparations of these substances in our first report. The 

selection of the spreading factor as an activator of enteric vaccines 

was dictated by V.M. Herman's work (19^7)* the only one of its kind, in 
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which the author describes his success In experimentally Increasing 

the  Immunogenlc activity of cholera  vaccine.  He was unable to get uni- 

form results In experiments with typhoid vaccine.  The use of hyaluronlc 

acid as a stimulator of the antlgenlc and  Immunocenlc properties of 

enteric vaccines had a purely original basis,  since we were unable to 

find any appropriate  Information In the  foreign and Soviet literature 

available to us. 

TABLE 1 
Influence  of the Spreading Factor and Hya- 
luronlc Acid on the  Intensity of the Forma- 
tion of Specific Agglutlnlns  In Rabbits  on 
Subcutaneous Immunization With Heat-Killed 
Typhoid Monovacclne 
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Note: The mean titres were determined from 
the sum of the agglutlnln titres for 3 rab- 
bits from each of the three groups of sub- 
jects. 
A) Blood tests; B) mean agglutlnln titres 
following immunization with vaccine mixed 
with; C) Bpreadin* factor;  D) physiological 
aolution (control); E) hyaluronlc acid. 

This report describes the results of an investigation of the anti- 

genlc properties of certain enteric vaccines used both in pure form and 

nixed with preparations of the spreading factor and hyaluronlc acid. 

On the basis of the data obtained in our prior investigations we 
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assumed a priori that, since the spreading factor accelerates and hya- 

luronlc acid Inhibits the diffusion of many bacterial preparatlonD in 

the skin of rabbits and the development of staphylococcemia in rabbits 

and write mice, it is obvious that both of these preparations will af- 

fect the antlgenicity of subcutaneously-admlnistered enteric vaccines 

in the same manner, the spreading factor intensifying and accelerating 

the formation of specific agglutinins during the early phases of immuno- 

genesis and the hyaluronic acid prolonging the length of time for which 

they are formed and circulate in the organism because of its retarding 

influence. 

In order to check the validity of this asGu»iiption we performed the 

following chronic experiments on rabbits. 

A total of 29 rabbits «r/ere used in the experiment, the majority 

of them being of the chinchilla strain and the remainder of the marters 

[sic] strain. The animals were divided into three groups. Nine rabbits 

were used in the first series of experiments, which was intended to de- 

termine the comparative effect of subcutaneous immunization with three 

different types of killed typhoid monovacclne. Three rabbits were im- 

munized with vaccine which we prepared from strain 76-75, a second group 

of 3 animals was Immunized with the same vaccine mixed with the spreading 

factor, and a third group of 3 rabbits was immunized with the vaccine 

mixed with hyaluronic acid. The effectiveness of the vaccinations was 

determined dynamically, with the aid of the agglutination reaction. 

All of the animals were vaccinated three times. As their first vac- 

cination the control animals in the first group received 1 ml (100 mil- 

lion units) of typhoid vaccine mixed with 1 ml of physiological solu- 

tion. The second group was immunized with a mixture of 1 ml of vaccine 

and 1 ml of the spreading factor. The third group received a mixture 

of 1 ml of the vacclm and 1 ml of hyaluronic acid. During the second 
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vaccination (10 days after the first) the rabbits were Immunized In 

the same manner, but were given 500 million rather than 100 million 

units of vaccine. A third and final vaccination of 1 billion units of 

vaccine was administered 10 days after the second. Agglutination reac- 

tion were set up between blood samples from all the animals and a live 

culture of the vaccine strain. Eleven blood samples were taken from 

each rabbit: on the 4th, 7th, and 10th days after the first vaccination, 

similarly after the second vaccination, and on the 4th, 7th, 10th, 20th, 

and 25th_ days after the third vaccination. The results of this series 

of experiments are shown In Table 1. 

In analyzing the data In Table 1 we may see the following basic 

regularities. From the first blood sample to the fourth the most Inten- 

sive agglutlnln formation was noted In the rabbits Immunized with the 

vaccine nüxed with the spreading factor; conversely, antibody formation 

was greatly retarded In the rabbits which received hyaluronlc acid. The 

control animals occupied an Intermediate position. This relationship 

was reversed In the subsequent blood samples; the hyaluronlc acid 

caused the maximum agglutlnln tltres, the spreading factor no longer 

stimulating this process. The control animals again occupied an Inter- 

mediate position. 

The stimulating factor, which promotes extremely rapid retorptlon 

of the antigen, thus stimulates the development of typhoid agg' itlnlns 

soon after vaccination; the hyaluronlc acid, which precipitates the 

antigen, intensifies the formation of immune antibodies at later times. 

In the second series of experiments we carried out combined im- 

munization of the same anima] with the vaccine and the spreading factor 

and with the Vaccine and hyaluronlc acid in order to bring about a sum- 

mation of these two useful effects. 

A total of 10 rabbits (chinchilla) were used In the experiment. 
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Wo normal agglutlnlns (to typhoid antigen) were detected In the serum 

of these animals In dilutions of 1/100 or more. The animals were divi- 

ded Into two groups, with 5 subjects In each. The control group was 

Immunized subcutaneously with ordinary typhoid monovacclne, 0.5 ml 

(200 million units) of vaccine being mixed with 1 ml of physiological 

solution; they were also given similar Injections In the opposite side. 

Each control rabbit consequently received 200 million mlcroblal bodies. 

The animals In the experimental group received 0.5 ml (200 million units) 

of vaccine mtx«'*d with 1 ml of the spreading factor subcutaneously In 

the right side and the same quantity of vaccine mixed with 1 ml of hya- 

luronlc acid In the right side. It did not seem possible to give a sin- 

gle Injection of the vaccine, the spreading factor, and the hyaluronlc 

acid (in one syringe), since the latter would undoubtedly have been 

decomposed by the hyal-'ronldase. 

Blood was taken for the agglutination reaction on the 4th, 8th, 

and 13th days after the first vaccination. All of the animals were again 

Immunized in the same manner on the day when the third sample was caken, 

but each rabbit received 1 billion rather than 200 million mlcroblal 

bodies of the same vaccine. Blood was also taken on the 6th, 15th, and 

25th days after the second immunization. 

The combined method of Immunizing the animals produced a consider- 

ably greater effect than administration of the vaccine with physiolo- 

gical solution. The antlgenictty of the typhoid vaccine always in- 

creased when It was administered in conjunction with the spreading fac- 

tor and hyaluronlc acid; the agglutlnin titres of the 6 blood samples 

from the experimental animals were several times higher than those for 

the control animals. It is sufficient to note that the maximum agglu- 

tlnin litre for the control animals did not exceed 1/1040, while that 

for the experimental animals was six times greater (1/6720). The sum 
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of the agglutlnln tltres of all six samples from the experimental rab- 

bits (1/16,160) was greater by a factor of 4.1 than that of the agglu- 

tlnln tltres of the six samples taken from the control animals (1/3920). 

This series of experiments thus showed even more graphically the 

agglutlnln-formatlon stimulating role of the spreading factor and hyal- 

uronlc acid. When administered simultaneously these two preparations 

markedly Increase the antlgenlclty of typhoid monovacclne. 

The next, third series of experiments was an organic extension of 

the first two series and was Intended to study the Influence of the 

spreading factor and hyaluronlc acid on the antlgenlc properties of ty- 

phoid -para typhoid -dysentery tetravaccine. 

Ten rabbits (chinchilla and marters [sic]) were used In the ex- 

periment. It wis first established that none of the sera from the ani- 

mals (In dilutions of 1/100 or more) contained agglutlnlns to the anti- 

gens in the tetra vaccine. The animals were divided Into two groups, 5 

In each. Three Immunizations were given eubcutaneously. In the first 

Immunization the control rabbits received 0.25 ml of vaccine mixed with 

0.5 ml of physiological solution In both the left and right sides, a 

total of 0.5 ml of vaccine or 1.125 billion mlcroblal bodies. The ex- 

perimental animals were Immunized In the same manner, but preparations 

of the spreading factor and hyaluronlc acid were used Instead of tne 

physiological solution. The second vaccination was given on the 5th 

day after the first. In the same manner, the only difference being that 

each animal received 2.25 billion rather than 1.125 billion bodies of 

the tetravacclne. The third vaccination, similar to the second, was 

5 days after the latter. 

Under these chronic experimental conditions 7 blood samples were 

taken from the rabbits for the agglutination reactions: the first was 

taken on the 5th day after the first vaccination, the second on the 5th 
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\ day after the second vaccination, ami the third, fourth, fifth, sixth, 

and 7th on the 5th, iSth^ 30th, 45th, and 60th days after the third 

vaccination. 

The results of this series of experiments are summarized In Table 

2. 

In analyzing Table 2 we may see the followlne regularities. Five 

days after the first Immunization and 5 days after the second (first 

and second blood samples) there was an increase in aggl'illnin titres 

in the animals of both groups; the formation of typhoid, Flexner dysen- 

tery, and Sonne dysentery agglutinins in the experimental gr-oup was 

markedly more intense than In the animals immunized with the ordinary 

tetravaccine. 

Five days after the third vaccination (III sample) there was a 

simultaneous decrease in the titre of agglutinins in both groups of ani 

mals. On the l8th, 30th, 45th and 60th days after the third vaccination 

(the IV, V, VI, and VII blood samples respectively) it wao found that 

typhoid, Flexner dysentery, and Sonne dysentery agglutinins developed 

more intensively in the experimental animals (those which received the 

vaccine mixed with the spreading factor and hyaluronic acid) than in 

the control group. The only exception was in the development of para- 

typhoid B agglutinins, the titre of which differed little from that 

in the control group. 

In determining the mean ti^re of agglutinins in the seven blood 

samples we obtaineds 

Experimental Control 

For typhoid agglutinins 

For paratyphoid B agglutinins 

For Flexner dysentery agglutinins 

For Sonne dysentery agglutinins 

For the tetravacclne as a whole 
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TABLE 2 

Intensity of Formation of Typhoid, Paraty- 
phoid B, Flexner dysentery, and Sonne dyöen- 
tery Agglutlnlns In Rabbits Immunized With 
Ordinary Tetravacclne and Tetravacclne Mixed 
With the Spreading Factor and Hyaluronlc Acid 

Al 

Upofu     ! 
KpOBH 

B i 
arr4K>Tiii«HH0B 

CpraHiie THipu arr<iiüiHHMMOB y 
KpOJIHKdB.   MMMyilMJHpOHJHHWX   TC- 

C TpaeaKUHHofl B CMCCH C: 

^JKlOpOM   npOHM- 1 
UatHOCTH   M   THS- 

aypoHOBofi KHCJIO- 
r  tofi (onwr) 

«tUOHO.IOniMeCKIIH 
pactnopoM 

E 

ftp-ill MniM^-O-HUC     W 
nap3TH4>03Hue       G 

1          | imeHT. 4^ifi(CHepaH 
aoaCNT. 3oM»ie       1 

«/IWO 
«660 
«IGOO 
>^I60 

» 740 
«280 
«6U0 
«(52ü 

1    ftp»j!llMOTH^01llUr 
|.          '   napaiHiJ.M. IIR 

1  IHKHT. ^jeKtHepa 
{     5HU.lT      30Hli« 

«,4480            1 
•1760 
«,7040 
'3660 

»/1150 
•^lÜO 
> 3600 
«,1800 

|   6piOUJHOTM$03HUe 
in        | napaiH4>03Hue 

| iHaeHT. 4>aeKCKepa 
) an tft.t   SoRHe 

■ 

»/1360 
«/420 
»1920 
•;I840 

»/1900 
»/I75 
»,700 
»1100 

IV 
6pK>UIHOTM(])03HUe 

i napaiH^ojHue 
atoeMT. <t>jeKCHepa - 
AtueHT. 3oriHe 

>/4l6(» 
«,'1520 
«;5440 
1,940 

«2000 
1,400 
«■20Ü0 
«,75 

V 
6piOUtHOTM(^03HUe 
D»paTNl{>0)HUe 
JHJCHT.   4'*«kCMfp* 
11I1CHT    BONHC 

1          «^SOO 
«^oo 

i          «5400 
j          «420U 

«3100 
«,2400 
«,3600 
«/2850 

VI 

1   6plOUIHOTH^>01HUe 
! napiiTNi)K>ii!ue 
1    aMJCHT.   ^JCKCHCpa 
|   XNMHT.    iOMHf 

j          »^SOO 
•5! 30 
»MOO 
»,3730 

»,'2670 
»,1730 
»/320Ü 
»,'2400 

VII 
fipnUlNOTM 4>03HUe 
napJTH4)OiHuc 
3MK-M!    «jcinrpa 

| jHMMr. 3ONM 

1          »3470 
•600 
»3730 
«,2670 

1          * 2130 
','930 
'2400 
»/2130 

the 
A) Blood samples; 
rabbits  Immunized 

Note;  The mean titres were determined  from 
the sum of the  titres of the  5 control  or 

5 experimental animals. 
B) type  of agglutlnlns;  C) mean agglutinln titres  in 
with tetravacclne mixed with;  D)  spreading factor and 

hyaluronlc acid  (experimentalJ;  E)  physiological  solution  (control); 
F)  typhoid;  G)  paratyphoid;  H) Flexner dysentery;   I)  Sonne dysentery. 

By dividing the titres  obtained for the experimental group by the 

corresponding titres for the control group we  obtained the arbitrarily- 

adopted index of effectiveness  (IP):  1.? for the typhoid agglutlnlns, 

1.2 for the paratyphoid B agglutlnlns#  1*9 for the Flexner dysentery 

agglutlnlns,  1.8 for the Sonne dysentery agglutlnlns, and 1.7 for the 
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tetravacclne as a whole. 

It may be seen from a comparative analysis  of the  Indices of ef- 

fectiveness that the combined Immunization method which we used marked- 

ly Increased the antlgenlclty of the Flexner dysentery,  Sonne dysentery, 

and typhoid components of the  tetravacclne.  The  sprcadintj factor and 

hyaluronic acid affected the paratyphoid antigen only very slightly  in 

this respect.  The antlgenlclty of the vaccine as a whole  increased by 

a factor of 1.7. 

If we consider the problem in its entirety,  for the 28 mean (con- 

trol)  titres  shown in Table 2,   24 observations  (experimental)  showed an 

increase  in the titre of agglutlnins as a result  of addition of the 

spreading factor and hyaluronic acid  to thr  vaccine.  This indicates  that 

when rabbits are  immunized with tetravacclne mixed with the spreading 

factor and hyaluronic acid there  is an Increase  in the antlgenlclty  of 

the vaccine as a whole  (as evaluated from agglutinin formation)  in 

85.7^ of all cases. 

CONCLUSirNS 

1« When rabbits are subcutaneously vaccinated with typhoid mono- 

vaccine miX^i^wlth the  spreading factor there  is a more  intensive ag- 

glutinin formation  (in comparison with the control animals) during the 

early stages  of the  Immunization process.  Conversely, hyaluronic acid 

delays the development of Immune agglutlnins  (in comparison with the 

control group),  stimulating their formation at a comparatively late 

time. 

2. Subcutaneous  immunization of rabbits with typhoid monovaccine 

by the combined method  (the vaccine being mixed with the spreading fac- 

tor and hyaluronic acid together)  causes a marked Increase  in the antl- 

genlclty of the vaccine stralr :  the  index of effectiveness equals 4.1. 

3. Subcutaneous Immunize   ion of rabbits with typhoid-paratyphoid 
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dysentery  11 I i i   hjilm   B   i  I with the spreading factor and hyaluronlc 

acid markedly Intensifies the formation of Flexner dysentery, Sonne dy- 

sentery, and typhoid agglutlnlns  (the  Indices  of effectiveness equal 

1.9j  1.8, and 1.7 respectively).  In our opinion, the low antlgenlc ef- 

fectiveness of the  paratyphoid B antigen of the tetravacclne, both In 

ordinary vaccination  (the mean tltre for seven samples being 1/1145) 

and In the combined method  (the mean tltre for seven samples being 

1/1356),  resulted both from an unfortunate choice of vaccine strain and 

from the low dosage   (250 million cells per ml  of vaccine).   This latter 

fact necessitates a qualitative and quantitative reexamlnatlon of the 

paratyphoid component of the tetravacclne. 

Department of Microbiology, Stallnsk Institute for the Specializa- 

tion and Advanced Training of Physicians 

THE FACTCR OF PERMEABILITY AND HYALURÜNIC ACID  IN 
PHENOMENA OF INFECTION AND IMMUNITY 

Information 2.  The factor of permeability and hyaluronlc acid In 
experimental Immunologie model 

Alaverdyan M.I. 

In the experiments with rabbits  It was established that at hyper- 

dermlc  Immunization of them by typhus mono- and tetravacclnes the quick- 

ened formation of specific agglutlnlns  takes place at the beginning of 

immunogenesls at Injection of vaccine with the permeability factor and 

vice versa, slowing down at the beginning and longer producing of ag- 

glutlnlns - In last phases of Immunizing process at Injection of vac- 

cine with gyablrotnc asl.  At simultaneous Injection of vaccine with both 

preparations the summation of pointed out utjeful effects  takes place. 
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THE SPREADING FACTOR AND HYALURONIC ACID IN  INFECTION 

AND IMMUNITY fe 

Report 3.  The Spreading Factroi^and Hyaluronlc Acid 

In an Experimental Immunologf^gkL Model 

in PoikilothermB 

M.I.   Alaverdyan 

In our preceding reports  (1 and 2), which described experiments 

on homotherms, we showed that the  spreading factor-hyaluronic acid 

system has a definite effect on the course of an experimental infec- 

tious process and on the antigenicity of certain enteiic vaccines. 

This report presents  the  results of experiments  (on frogs),  in- 

tended to clarify the nature  of the influence  of the spreading factor 

and hyaluronlc acid on the  immunization process  in poikilotherms. 

I.I.  Mechnikov was  the first to establish that, while phagocy- 

tosis  is present in living organisms in all stages  of evolutionary 

development,  the ability to form antibodies appears only in the verte- 

brates;  when kept under normal  conditions,  the cold-blooded vertebrates 

develop almost no antibodies.  The ability of these animals to form anti- 

bodies   increases when they are kept at temperatures of approximately 

370C.  L.A.   Zil'ber (1952) po'rts out that Mechnikov's observations have 

been confirmed in all subseq • nt investigations and have entered the 

theory  of immunity as solid!    established facts. 

The  virtually complete      sence of an antibody-forming function in 

frogs kept under natural con    tions is thus  indlspuiabl>.  Considering 
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the fact that the literature sheds almost no light on the role of the 

spreading factor - hyaluronlc acid system In Infection and Immunity 

In polkllotherms, we decided to attempt to activate the humoral com- 

ponent of Immunity In frogs by Immunizing them with a vaccine enriched 

with preparations of the spreading factor and hyaluronlc acid. 

The Department of Microbiology of the Yerevan Medical Institute 

Isolated from the cloaca of a frog a pure culture of a microbe which, 

when administered parenterally (Intramuscularly) to frogs, led In the 

overwhelming majority of cases to the development of a diffuse Inflam- 

matory process (erubescence and edema of the thigh) which usually termi- 

nated in the development of septicemla and death. Cultures, of these 

bacilli, which the authore (B.Q. Avetlkyan and E.G. Shekoyan) arbi- 

trarily called bacteria P2, were regularly cultured from the hearts of 

the frogs which died. 

Having at hand the means of constructing a convenient experimental 

model for reproducing a lethal infection in frogs with the aid of bacil- 

lus P2, we decided to produce a vaccine from this microbe and use it in 

conjunction with the spreading factor and hyaluronlc acid for the ac- 

tive parenteral immunization of frogs, later testing the effect of yac- 

vlnatlon by inoculating the animals with a live culture of the same 

strain. 

In.essence, our experimental model was as follows. As the killed 

vaccine we used a heated physiological-solution washing of 4 billion 

cells from a 24-hour agar culture of bacterium P2 grown at 28-30
0C. 

Three different variants of the P2 vaccine were employed In the experi- 

ments: 1) ordinary P2 vaccine, 0.5 ml of the 4-bllllcn-cell vaccine 

mixed with 0,3 ml of physiological solution; 2) the spreading factor 

and P2 vaccine, 0.5 ml of the 4-billion-cell vaccine «.ixed with 0.5 ml 

of the spreading factor; 3) hyaluronlc acid and P2 vaccine, 0.5 ml of 
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the 4-bllllon-cell vaccine mixed with 0.5 ml of hyaluronlc acid.* 

We used 66 frogs, divided Into four groups. In the experiment. The 

first, control group consisted of 30 frogs, which were not Immunized. 

The second, third, and fourth groups were Immunized: the second group 

(12 frogs) with ordinary ?2  vaccine, the third (12 frogs) with ?2  vac- 

cine and the spreading factor, and the fourth (12 frogs) with P2 vac- 

cine and hyaluronlc acid. Three Immunizations were given, with Inter- 

vals of five days between Injections. The animals received 1 ml of vac- 

cine Intramuscularly, In the left thigh. In each Immunization. Only 

one frog, which had been vaccinated with P2 vaccine and hyaluronlc acid 

died during the Immunization period. No microbes were found In Its bloc 

the cause of death was not determined. No pathological symptoms whatso- 

ever were noted In the other 65 frogs during Immunization. 

Five days after the third injection all 35 vaccinated frogs were 

given a lethal dose (1 ml of a 4-bllllon-cell culture) of P2 bacillus 

In the right thigh. 

The intact frogs of the first (control) group were divided into 

3 groups, 10 frogs in each. These 30 frogs were also inoculated with 

the culture of ?2 bacillus, the first group with 1 ml of the 4-billion- 

cell culture mixed with 0.5 nil of physiological solution, the second 

with 1 ml of the 4-billicn-cell culture mixed with 0.5 ml of hyaluronl( 

acid, and the third group wivh 1 ml of the 4-billion-cell culture mlxc 

with 0.5 ml of the spreading factor. 

Inoculation of intact (unvaccinated) frogs with a virulaent cul- 

ture of ?2 bacillus mixed with the spreading factor and hyaluronlc 

acid thus served our purpose, to study the nature of the influence of 

these preparations on an infectious process in frogs. There was anothe 

reason behind the immunization of the experimental frogs with P« vac- 

cine mixed with the spreading factor and hyaluronlc acid; we wished to 
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Termine the characteristics of the effect of these preparations on 

h* development of artificial active Immunity In experimental animals. 

After Inoculation of all the animals, which were kept under natural 

ondltions, we conducted prolonged observations (for 1 month). All of 

ne f"o^s which died were dissected and the cause of death (Pg bacillus) 

as determined by culturlng blood from their hearts on simple nutrl- 

Ive media. 

The results of the Investigations made on the Immunized frogs are 

;lven In Table 1. 

In analyzing Table 1 we may see the following. Of the 35 Immunized 

mimals 22 died and 13 survived, regardless of the type of vaccination 

with physiological solution, with the spreading factor, or with hyal- 

ironlc acid). In the animals Immunized with P2 vaccine alone death oc- 

curred, on the average, on the 19th day; in the frogs which received 

.he  vaccine mixed with the spreading factor or with hyaluronlc acid 

Jeath occurred, on the average, on the 23th day. This slight difference 

nay be neglected for all practical purposes. 

It is clear from what has been said that addition of the spreading 

factor and hyaluronlc acid to P2 vaccine yields absolutely no results. 

Table 2 shows the result.» of the experiments on the unlmmunlzed 

ontrol animals. 

It may be seen from Table 2 that of the 30 Intact frogs Inocu- 

lated with a culture of P2 bacteria 24 died and 6 survived. All of the 

frogs Inoculated with Pg vaccine alone died; 2 frogs survived in the 

5roup inoculated with the microblal culture mixed with the spreading 

factor and 4 frogs in the group inoculated with the culture mixed with 

hyaluronlc acid. It may be seen from this that there is no marked 

regularity in this case either; it would seem that inoculation of frogs 

with the culture of P_ bacillus mixed with the spreading factor caused 
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a higher mortality, while the froec which received the mlcroblal cul- 

ture alone exhibited the greatest mortality. On the average, death 

occurred among the animals Inoculated with the culture of bacillus P2 

alone on the 21st day; among the frogs which received the culture 

mixed with the spreading factor death occurred, on the average, on the 

28th day and among the frogs Injected with the culture mixed with hyal- 

uronlc acid death occurred, on the average, on the 16th day. 

TABLE 1 

Outcome  of an  Infectious Process  Induced by 
Intramuscular Injection of a Culture of ?2 
Bacteria In Frogs Immunized With Various 
Types of Homologous Vaccine 

B*KUMM«  P, C 
nujypoNoioA VNCJOIOK 

B 
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.itrvmcK 

it** U- C 
ctynJieNM 
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menu 

M 
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AtHh M- 
ctyiueNHi 

CMCptl no- 
tie Mp*- 

XCHHI 

12         j 13       1 12 25 ') 
W         \ 14       | 15 26 14 
*» 15    ■ 21    .   { 27        | 10 
15 16 30       < 28 10 

'     l9 11 32        I 20 20 
23.* 11 32        | 30 25 

h * 10 33 31 36 

\     si 20 ■UKMM 32 
i       n 

■MMM   F \       21 • 1.     33 BUKIUU 

1                    • 92 |            • 1        M 
|            • 

11 1                    * 1       33 1            * 35 1            * 
12 1                     * 

• 
1       " ■ 36 1            • 

»This frog died during Immunlatlon, from an 
Indeterminate cause. 

A) P    vaccine with physiological solution; B)  frog number; C) day after 
inoculation on which death occurred; D) Pp vaccine with the spreading 
factor;  E) P2 vaccine with hyaluronlc acid; P) survived. 

In other words,  the animals which received the mlcroblal cul- 

ture mixed with hyaluronlc acid died sooner.  The situation should 

have been precisely the opposite, since hyaluronlc acid precipitates 
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TABLE  2 
Outcome of an Infectious  Process Induced by 
Intramuscular Injection of a Culture of P« 
Bacteria In Unvacclnated Frogs " 

jury- | 

AeHb lucTyn- 
«CHH«    CMCpiM 

nocjc 
MpaweHMi 

aaryuiet 

üeHfc Macryn- 
aeitHi cMc'piH 

nocae 
Mpa*fHM« 

airytucK 

Aexb Nacrya- 
JfMHt CMepTN 

nocae 
sapawcMMa 

J7 5 47 19 !  m I 

38 10 48 20 58 12 
39 14 49 72 50 N 
40 a SO 32 !     60 19 
Al 24 51 32 1     «1 22 
42 1           2S 52 32 82 24 
43 97     • 53 32 63 BUwiua 

44 i           77 54 32 64 ■ 
45 21 55 ■ UlKHja ;   6s • 
«« » 56 C 

• 1     66 • 

A) Frog number; B) day after Inoculation 
on which death occurred;  C) survived. 

microbes and should have Inhibited the development of septlcemla In 

the frogs.  In similar fashion the death on the 28th day of the frogs 

inoculated with the culture mixed with the spreading factor is con- 

trary to our generally-accepted concepts of the nature of this sub- 

stance;  instead of accelerating the development of the  infectious pro- 

cess it prolonged it. 

The data obtained in these experiments thus make it clear that, 

it is impossible to detect in an experimental Infection in polkllo- 

therms the characteristic biological effect which we customarily attri- 

bute to the spreading factor and hyaluronlc acid; both of these pre- 

parations behave atyplcally in an infected frog and lose their widely 

known importance in infection and immunity. 

On the basis of the above we believe it logical to assume that the 

permeability factor - hyaluronlc acid system does not play the impor- 

tant and widely known role in infection and immunity in poikllotherms 

which it undoubtedly fulfills in horaotherms.   It seems to us that this 

results from three facts: first of all, we have established that it is 
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Impossible to detect any traces of hyaluronlc acid In the body (muscles 

and skin) of a froc and thlc naturally greatly limits the possibility 

of enzymatic action on the part of the corresponding enzyme (hyaluronl- 

dase). Secondly, we have not found any Indications In the literature 

accessible to us of the presence of substances similar to the spreading 

factor In the bodies of frogs. Thirdly, the biological environment 

which surrounds the bodies of polkllotherms prevents any manifestation 

of the enzymatic function of the spreading factor. 

All of the material which has been presented gives us reason to 

evaluate the spreading factor - hyaluronlc acid system as an obliga- 

tory attribute of homotherms and calls into doubt Its Importance (If 

not Its very existence) for polkllotherms. 

Department of Microbiology, Stallnsk Institute for the Specializa- 

tion and Advanced Training of Physicians 

THE FACTOR OF PERMEABILITY AND HYALURONIC ACID IN 
PHENOMENA OF INFECTION AND IMMUNIZATION 

Information 3. The factor of permeability and hyaluronlc 

acid in experimental Immunologie model on cold-blooded animals 

Alaverdyan M.I. 

In result of studying the character of Influence of the permea- 

bility factor and hyaluronlc acid on the course of Infection process 

and effloloi ^y of active immunization by frogs an assumption is made 

that by cold-blooded system permeability factor-hyaluronlc acid does 

not play that Important part that it plays by warm-blooded. In par- 

ticular, this system proves to be indifferent at growth, in experi- 

ments on frogs, infection and immunizing processes. 

Manu- 
script [Footnote] 
Page 
No. 

263    The method for obtaining preparations of the spreading 
factor and the hyaluronlc acid is described In Report I. 
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SENSITIZING ACTION OF EXTRACTS OF LISTERELLA  CULTURES ON 

ERYTHROCYTES» 

A.A.  Tripoli!ova 

The Soviet and foreign literature now contains a great many works 

in which it  Is  shown that extracts of cultures of various bacteria and 

vlruf>es sensitize human and animal erythrocytes, causing them to be 

agglutinated by specific sera.  Since agglutination occurs as a result 

of Interaction between the antigens adsorbed on the erythrocytes and 

the antibodies  to these antigens.  It has come tc be  called Indirect, 

passive,  or conventional hemagglutlnatlon. 

Either normal erythrocytes or erythrocytes preliminarily treated 

with tannin are used for treatment with antigens. Normal erythrocytes 

adsorb primarily the polysaccharlde and lipopolysaccharide components 

of microbial antigens, while the protein components are adsorbed best 

by "tanned" erythrocytes. 

This report presents data obtained in studying the sensitizing 

properties of extracts of various strains of listerella with respect 

to sheep corpuscles.  This problem is of some  interest, since when speci- 

fic positive data are obtained sensitized erythrocytes may be used as 

antigens for detecting antibodies to listerella in sera and, when the 

reaction has acquired sufficient sensitivity,  for detecting antigens 

in various materials to be analyzed. 

After preliminary experiments we used the following method for 

solving the problem we had set cutselves. 
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TABLE 1 
Agglutination of Sensitized Erythrocytes 
With Antlllsterellosls Sera 

Buuir 20 HH^e    "W*™** 
iHTpaE   tMTpa F,   »HTpa q 

JltTHffHOM 

\2 
37 
37 
37 
37 

10 2741 '    l:&«() 

H57 l:3J9 
1557 1.320          - 
16 57 i    1:160          11 
17,57 1:80     j       - 

Z^ B 
! 

2 
15 
4 

31 
3 

8 
33 

5 
34 

A) Number of antigens  tested; B) serum number; C) tltre of serum; 
D) number of antigens agglutinated;  E) higher tltre; F) same  tltre; 
0)  lower tltre; H) number of nonagglutlnated antigens. 

1. Preparation of antigen for erythrocyte sensltlzatlon.  Lls- 

terella were cultured on dishes containing glucose agar  {0.1% glucose); 

after being permitted to grow for 18-24 hours at 37° the culture was 

washed with physiological solution (4-5 ml per dish) and heated In a 

water bath containing boiling water for one hour. This procedure 

caused the mlcroblal bodies to be precipitated on the bottom of the 

vessel, while an almost clear yellowish liquid remained above the pre- 

cipitate; this liquid was used for sensitizing the erythrocytes. When 

the liquid above the precipitate was not completely clear it was cen- 

trifuged. Antigens were prepared in this manner from standard and fresh- 

ly-isolated strains  of llsterella. 

2. Preparation of sensitized erythrocytes. Two parts of a 2.53^ 

suspension of washed sheep corpuscles  in physiological solution were 

added to one part of the clear extract;  the mixture was kept at 37 

for one r.our and the erythrocytes were then removed by centrifuging. 

After being washed twice with physiological solution to eliminate any 

excess of antigen the residue of sensitized erythrocytes was resus- 

panded In physiological solution in such fashion that a 2.55^ BUBpenelon 

wan produced. 
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3. Preparation of specific  sera«  Rabbits were  immunized either 

with a suspension of the killed listerella or with extracts from the 

boiled cultures.  At the beginning  of the work we used strain 2741, 

which G.F.  Pogonyaylo Isolated from the corpse of an  immature sow,* 

for preparing the antigen;  we  later used standard strains of listerel- 

la obtained  from Czechoslovakia.   The titres  of the  sera were determined 

by indirect hemagglutination reactions with erythrocytes sensitized 

with antigens  of the appropriate  strains. 

4. Setting up the reactions.  We prepared a  series of dilutions. 

In multiples of two, of Inactivated antillsterelosls serum and added 

0.1 ml of a 2.55^ suspension of sensitized erythrocytes to 0.5 rnl of 

each dilution.  Normal erythrocytes were added to the same serum dilu- 

tions as a control. The test tubes were agitated vigorously and kept 

at room temperature. The reaction was noted every  two hours, but clear- 

er results were  obtained on the  following day.  The  intensity of the 

reactions was  indicated by crosses. The reaction was easily read with 

the aid of a concave mirror. 

The purpose of the first series of experiments was to determine 

whether erythrocytes were sensitized by antigens  from different strains 

of listerella, whether It was possible to detect changes produced in 

the erythrocytes by the sera used in the experiments, and at what 

serum dilutions agglutination occurred.   In these experiments,  in addi- 

tlon to the strains used for immunizing the rabbits, we tested strains 

of different origins which we had available,  including those Isolated 

from various animals  (sheep, young pigs, sable, guinea pigs, etc.)  In 

Tomskaya Oblast.  For grarhlcness,  in Table 2 the antigens  (sensitized 

erythrocytes) tested are arranged in accordance with the degree of 

serum dilution at which marked hemagglutination was observed. The dilu- 

tions of oerum 2741 ranged from 1:40 to 1:10,260, while those of the 
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other four ranged from 1:20 to 1:320. 

As the data cited show,  there was not a single one  of the antigens 

which we tested which failed to enter Into reaction with the specific 

antlllsterellosls sera.  The only difference noted was In their distri- 

bution with respect  to the serum dilutions at which marked agglutina- 

tion began.  Sera 27^1  and 16/57 proved to be the most active.  The for- 

mer agglutinated all  of the antigens and the latter the majority  (32 

of 37) of the antigens In the same  tltre or higher.   Serum 16/57 agglu- 

tinated the remaining 5 antigens  In a dilution of 1:80;  sera 1^/57 and 

17/57 agglutinated the majority of antigens In dilutions amounting to 

one-half or one-fourth of their tltres.  Serum 15/57 agglutinated only 

four of the 37 strains when diluted to 1/8 of Its tltre, agglutina- 

ting the others In greater dilutions.  There was not a single case in 

which the normal erythrocytes and the erythrocytes sensitized with anti- 

gen from Eryslpelothrlx rhuslopathlae, which were used as the control, 

were not agglutinated at the lowest serum dilution. 

TABLE 2 
Attenuation of Indirect Hemagglutlnatlon 
Reaction by Extracts of Listerella Cultures 

PcaKUHB c cwaopoTKoR 
14 S7 |il   

IISIIMOUWI«:«* 
£ 

PCIKUM c cuiopoTKoft 14/57. e6pa6o- 
 ,— i. 

13301     140 1:80 1.160 1*30 

14 

A) Number of antigens tested; B) reaction with 
serum 1^/57; C) reaction with serum lV57# 
treated with extract of culture 14/57. 

The next series of experiments was carried out in order to esta- 

blish the specificity of the \ s-nagglutlnation reaction from its atten- 

uation by the appropriate antl: »ns. 

This reaction was set up . I the following fashion. The antllls- 

terellosls sera were diluted \ th physiological solution to produce 
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dilutions of 1:20 to tltre.  To 0.25 ml of each dilution we added 0.25 ml 

of extract from the corresponding culture diluted to 1:10.   Physiologi- 

cal solution was added to the control test tubes In place  of the cul- 

ture extracts. The test tubes were kept In a heater for 30 mln. ,  and 

sensitized erythrocytes were then added to them. The procedure  thence- 

forth was the same as In the first series of experiments. 

Table 2 gives the composite results  for one of these Investigations. 

With this experimental setup we observed either a complete  lack 

of hemagglutlnation or the  fomatlon of hemagglutlnate at low serum 

dilutions.  Similar results were obtained In experiments with other anti- 

gens. 

Our data thus Indicated that It Is possible to sensitize erythro- 

cytes with soluble listerella antigens and confirmed the specificity 

of this reaction. 

The ease of preparing the antigen and the convenience of observing 

the reaction gives us a basis for studying It further In order to find 

out whether it Is possible to use It to determine antibodies to 1 Is- 

terella and llsterellosls antigen. 

Department of Microbiology, Tomsk Medical Institute 

Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera 

ABOUT SENSIBILIZED ACTION ON ERYTHROCYTES OF EXTRACTS 
FROM LISTERIA CULTURES 

Trlpolltova A.A. 

The possibility of senslblllzatlon of ram's erythrocytes by ex- 

tracts of boiled cultures of llsterla with the help of reaction of 

indirect hemagglutlnatlon and specific of this reaction by the method 

of extinguishing it by extracts of corresponding cultures were studied. 

It is shown that extracts of boiled cultures of llsterla sensibillze 
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erythrocytes.  In consequence they are agelutlnated by specific anti- 

serums.   Preliminary adding to serums the extracts of corresponding 

cultures extinguishes the reaction of hemagglutlnatlon that Is a wit- 

ness of Its specific. 

Obtained data give the base for further study of reaction of In- 

direct hemagglutlnatlon with the aim of discovering antibodies against 

llsterla In serums and llsterla antigens In different materials. 

Manu- 
script [Footnotes 1 
Page 

No. 
268 Presented at a combined conference of the TomNIIVS [Tomsk 

Scientific Research Institute of Vaccines and Sera] and the 
N.P.  Qamaley Institute of the Academy of Medical Sciences 
USSR, 29 May 1958. 

270 We are obliged to express our gratitude to Doctor A. P. 
Tarasova (LenNIVI  [Leningrad Scientific Research Veterinary 
Institute]) for the strain that he contributed. 
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THE INDIRECT HEMAGGLUTIMTION REACTION  IN THE  IMMUNOLOGY 

OF LISTERELLOSIS* 
■ 

A.A.  Trlpolltova 

The In vivo bacteriological diagnosis  of llsterellosls  Is associa- 
ted with certain difficulties. These result,  on the one hand,  fron the 
fact  that when physicians are not sufficiently well acquainted with 
the symptomatology of this disease  the material for bacteriological 
examination is taken too late, frequently after various antibacterial 
preparations have been administered, and,  on the other hand,  from the 
fact that Insufficient research has apparently been done on the fate 
of llsterella In the human body,  there being no exhaustive data on the 
phases of the disease during which llsterella are present in the peri- 
pheral blood where they are most frequently sought, and on how long 
they persist In the spinal fluid in the menlngoencephalitic forms of 
the disease. 

Study and evaluation of various methods  for the serologlcal diag- 
nosis of llsterellosls are extremely Important in this connection. The 
works of Soviet  (P.P.  Sakharov and Ye.I.  Gudkova, A.A.  Smorodlntsev 
and V.l.  Il'yenko, S.P.  Karpov, A.P.  Tarasova, O.G.  Shplnbakh, G.I. 
Khomenko, V.A.  Matslyevskly, and 0.P.  Lebedeva) and foreign  (Seeliger, 
Potel, Drew, Seellger, and Linzenmeier)  investigators describe com- 
parative studies of the agglutination, precipitation, and complement- 
fixation reactions. 

Various authors have obtained data which force us to approach 
agglutination-reaction indices very carefully in diagnosing llsterel- 
losls.  The precipitation reaction has not been widely used.  The com- 
plement-fixation reaction has given encouraging results and  is being 
subjected to ever wider study. 

Our attention was struck by the indirect, or passive, hemagglu- 
tlnatlon reaction.  According to the data of many investigators,  this 
reaction is a convenient, precise, and sensitive diagnostic method. 
There  is very little information on its  Importance with respect to 
llsterellosls.   In the literature accessible to us we found a report that 
Potel and Oriziben verified the suitability of this reaction for tne 
ordinary diagnosis of llsterellosls, while Seellger says that  it may 
possibly be used to improve the diagnosis of this disease. 

This report presents the results of a study of sera from humans 

and various animals with the aid of the  indirect hemagglutlnation reac- 

tion  (RNGA). The method of preparing the sensitized erythrocytes and 
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TABLE 1 

TltreD of Antibodies In Guinea Plg Sera 

M  A| 
cepnA  i 

BMA P     KOJMMCCTBO   l_i. THtp CMBopotuM  
CUBOpOIk.« CIHMOK Q   'g   > PHFA        I        • PA') 

1 
II 
III 
IV 

'-*  

10 1:4 1.10 
1» l.W 1.40 
10 1512 1«> 
20 1512 1:40 

*RA designates agglutination reaction. 

A) Series number; B) type of serum; C) num- 
ber of guinea pigs; D) tltre of serum; E) 
In RNGA; F) In RA.* 

of setting up the reaction are described In the article "Sensitizing 

Action of Extracts of Listerella Cultures on Erythrocytes" (see p. 

268, this book). These sera were simultaneously tested with a corpus- 

cular antigen (a formalized llsterella culture) In the ordinary agglu- 

tlnatlon reaction. 

We were interested In the relationship of the tltres of anti- 

bodies to soluble and corpuscular llsterella antigens In normal and 

Immune sera. We had at our disposal sera from normal and Immunized 

guinea pigs, rabbits, horses, and cows. In addition, serum obtained 

from donors at the oblast blood-trans fusion station were tested to 

detect natural antibodies to soluble llsterella antigens. The data ob- 

tained are given below. 

Investigation of Guinea Pig Sera 

Pour series of sera were studied: one was normal, having been 

taken before Immunization, while three were from animals immunized 

with various preparations containing corpuscular llsterella antigen 

in .dditlon to simple antigens. The sera were tested in dilutions 

ranging from 1:2 to 1:512. The serum titres ere shown in Table 1. 

It may be seen from the table that the serum from the normal 

guinea pigs contained only a small quantity of natural antibodies to 
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oluble llstcrella antigens. Immunization of the animals led to an 

Increase In the tltre of antibodies, which was occasionally very sub- 

stantial (by a factor of 128 In series III and IV). Normal hemagglu- 

Inlns were detected only In the serum of series III diluted to 1:2. 

It Is Interesting to note that agglutlnlns were detected In the 

3era of all series except the normal series In lower litres than In 

the RNGA. This was found only In Investigating the guinea pig sera. 

In all other casej the tltres of agglutlnlns exceeded the litres of 

antibodies to the soluble llsterella antigen. 

Investigation of Rabbit Sera 

I study of the accumulation of antibodies during Immunization and 

of natural antibodies In rabbit sera was made by R.S. Karpov, a fourth- 

year student and member of the Science Students' Association In the 

Department of Microbiology of the Tomsk Medical Institute. The data 

which he obtained are reported In the article "The Indirect Hemagglu- 

tlnation Reaction as a Method of Determining Increases In Antibodies 

to LlBterella"(ln this book). 

We must call attention to the fact that the tltres of agglutlnlns 

In the rabblte usually exceeded the tltres of antibodies to soluble 

llsterella antigens. This apparently resulted from the fact that the 

rabbits were 1mm nlzed with a corpuscular rather than a soluble anti- 

gen. The ratio of the RA Indices to the RNGA Indices varied consider- 

ably for the different sera. Indicating almost complete correspondence 

at one  extreme and a difference amounting to a factor of 10 at the 

other. 

We obtained similar data In studying sera which we prepared from 

rabbits isaraunlzed with extracts of enteric cultures; these confirmed 

that there are no normal heroagglutlnlns to sheep corpuscles in rabbit 

sera diluted to 1:10 or more, that there Is only a small quantity of 
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TABLE 2 

Antibody Tltres In Horse Sera 

147 149 
dtanu HMwyaH 

MUNN 

I 

I 
riocje I UNKja     Q 1:50 

ricpci Kaiaio» I! UHMa    [) ';*^ * 
PpoAa noc.ie II uxiua        £ 1:600' ' 1:100 
I KpoBonycBaHMC nccie II mtKJiaj..    > 1:800-< ll^o! 1:100 

II KpotonycicaMMe none II miKaa ,-!> 1:800- < 1-1600, 1:103 
Pofje III miKJU   H                       Jl>l:%00-< 1:1600! 

I     - 

A dot Indicates that no Investigation was 
made; a dash Indicates that there were no 
antibodies. 

A) Stage of Immunization; B) horse number; C) after cycle I; D) before 
cycle II was begun; E) sample taken after cycle II: F) phlebotomy I 
after cycle II; G) phlebotomy II after cycle II; H) after cycle III. 

natural antibodies to soluble llsterella antigen (the RKGA was posi- 

tive for dilutions of 1:10-1:20), and that there Is a sharp rise In 

the tltre of these antibodies during Immunization (to 1:1280 or more). 

The tltre of agglutlnlns in the sera of the rabbits Immunized with so- 

luble llsterella antigen was the same as or soaewhat lower than the 

tltre of antibodies to soluble antigens. 

Investigation of Horse Sera 

Sera from three horses (Nos. 148, 14?, and 149) were studied. The 

first horse was immunized with a complex corpuscular antigen which in- 

cluded killed llsterella, the second with a still more complex pre- 

paration consisting of various corpuscular antigens and a mixture of 

toxoids, and the third with a mixture of toxoids. Serum from this last 

horse was used as the control. The results of the investigation are 

shown in Table 2. 

The data given indicate that antibodies accumulated in the sera 

of the immunized horses. This was especially striking in horse No. 148. 

Antibodies were detected in lower tltres in horse No. 14?, possibly as 
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of the horse sera agglutinated the erythrocytes In dilutions up to 

1:80. Only  Isolated sweclmens markedly agglutinated the sensitized 

erythrocytes In higher dilutions (10 sera In dilutions of 1:160-1:320). 

The tltres of the cow sera were even lower, 14 of the 15 samples agglu- 

tinated the erythrocytes In dilutions of up to 1:20. The small number 

of cow serum samples Investigated makes It Impossible to draw definite 

conclusions about the tltres of antibodies to soluble llsterella anti- 

gens. 

The ratio between the tltres of antibodies to soluble and corpus- 

cular llsterella antigens may be Illustrated by the results of tltra- 

tlon of sera from two groups of horses, one comprising animals in qua- 

rantine and the other producers of antltetanus serum (see Table 4). 

It may be seen from the table that the tltres of agglutlnlns In 

the majority of the sera were higher than the tltres of antibodies to 

soluble llsterella antigens, as determined by the RNGA. The ratio of 

these tltres varied In different horses. Indicating complete corres- 

pondence at one extreme and a difference amounting to a factor of eight 

or sixteen at the other. These data on the high tltres of agglutlnlns 
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a result of the complexity of the antigen but perhaps because of in- 

dividual peculiarities; however, they were clearly observed in serum 

diluted to 1:100, while they were never found in the serum cf horse 

No. 149. I 

Further investigations were carried out to detect natural anti- 

bodies in the sera of horses and cows. Ye. Mam, a third-year student, 

and Yu. Odintsov, a second-year student, both members of the Science 

Students' Association of the Department of Microbiology of the Tomsk 

Medical Institute, participated in this portion of the work. The data 

obtained are shown in Table 3» 

The data given In the table show that the majority (22? of 237) 



In horse sera agree with those In the literature. It Is Interesting 

to note that when the sera were purified and concentrated by the "Dla- 

ferm 3" method developed by the Academy of Medical Sciences they were 

almost entirely freed of llsterellosls agglutlnlns. Before purifica- 

tion the 7 series of sera which we tested agglutinated llsterella In 

dilutions of 1:160-1:320; after purification the agglutlnlns either 

disappeared entirely or appeared In dilutions of 1:10-1:20. 

TABLE 3 

Natural Antibodies to Llsterella In Sera of 
Various Origins 

CTM     ] Biu 
CMVOpOI- 

■ N 

npoMfio*ie 
H.e cwiopoi-   1 

"    C     1 

nOJOKHTCJIiHMX • paiieieaMN   D 
MCCMIO- 1 

AcMMp»-  1 1 10 1.30 1 40 180 1 160 1.330 

12     1 OT MpjUIHtU-UI 
«omaieil r \ 

TonhMMBC ü 1 3 7 »   . 35 ! 7 
34 « 01   A>J103NUI  | 

jiouumA  H « 6   ' •» 1 
1 k a • I • 15   ! i 6 1 

36 • or opojyueM- 
TOB n CTOJ6MI4- 

■Oi CWOOpOTIUI • 19 4 _ _ 

43 '         • OT  npOI\U«TO« 
i   n jm^TepNÜN. 

(yBOpOTKN J • 12 ^^ 1 ^m 

14 1         * 

1     ' 
OT apoayncHTo» 

CWBOpOTKM 

■ 

: 

* 
_ 

1     3 1 
1 

15 | BOpOtfc« OT ROAIOMUI 
■opoa     - 3 1    3 1 _ i   — 

A) Number of sera Investigated: B) type of serum; C) origin of serum; 
D) positive In dilutions of; E) horse; F) cow; Q; from quarantined 
horses, Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera; 
H) from farm horses; I) from producers of antltetanus serum; J) from 
producers of antidlphtheria serum; K) from producers of antlencephall« 
tls serum; L) from farm cows. 

TABLE k 

Results  of Comparative Titration of Sera 
nOJOXMTCJbNMI   ■  PHPA nojo*HTejuawi § PA   C 

1,30 140 1 80 1 160 140 1 80 1 160 1330 1640 1 

29 
77 

12 
7 

1 
35 

4 
23 j     7 

1 1 
3 

10 

19 
10 
35 

3 
12 

1 

A) Number of specimens; B) positive in RNQA; 
C) positive In RA. 
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TABLE 3 

Serum Tltres In Hemagglutlnation Reactions 
With Normal and Sensitized Erythrocytes 

TNTOU  B  ;     I.   . K   r."lf. !■ T I   iu- » 

C   CCHCMOl'IMJI'pOhaMMUMM 
»pinpouttraHM C HCpyJ.UHUMM   »pKTpOUMTJMtl 

MOJ I 30, I 40*,  1:8)   | 1.160 | 1J20 . 1:10 I 20 1:40 1 80; 1:160 |  UM 

9\ 4    10    36      30 I   »   I     7   I 5    30    34     1R 

A) Number of sera; 3)  tltres In hemagglu- 
tlnation reaction;  C) with sensitized ery- 
throcytes  ;  D) with normal erythrocytes. 

We wish to dwell separately on the results which we obtained in 

investigating human sera.  Donor sera were used for this study.   It must 

be noted that normal agglutlnlns to sheep corpuscles are detected in 

human sera In rather high dilutions.   It was stated above that this 

phenomenon was no hindrance  to us  In animal sera,  since at the dilu- 

tions at which the  sera were  tested they did not  agglutinate normal 

erythrocytes. 

In order to avoid this  In the human sera It was necessary to study 

them after first depleting these agglutlnlns wlti   normal sheep cor- 

puscles or human erythrocytes  (group 0) used for preparing sensitized 

erythrocytes.  However, we deliberately worked with sheep corpuscles 

for the following reasons.  Certain Investigators have noted changes 

In the indices of the Paul-Bunnell reaction during llsterellosls. 

These changes reduce to an increase  In the tltre of antibodies to ^neep 

corpuscles  in the patient's serum.   In order to have some basis  for eval- 

uating the  indices of the Paul-Bunnell reaction  in various patients, 

as antigens  in investigating the donor sera we used sensitized  (in the 

RNOA) and normal  (in the RQA,  or hemagglutlnation reaction) erythro- 

cytes. We were interested in establishing what causes hemagglutlnation 

to occur in the sera of healthy persons, the hemagglutinins to the 

sheep corpuscles or the antibodies to the soluble listerella antigens. 
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Table 5 shows the results of this  Investigation of donor sera 

with normal and sensitized erythrocytes. 

It may be seen from the table that the serum tltres established 

by the normal and sensitized erythrocytes ?re very close In value, 

the discrepancy between ther. being slight.  Thus,   In the 6l cases  In 

which the tltres  did not correspond a difference  of one dilution oc- 

curred 45 times,  a difference of two dilutions 10 times, and a dif- 

ference of more  than two dilutions  2 times.  The high RNGA Indices  In 

the donor sera thus resulted from the presence of hemagglutlnlns to 

the sheep corpuscles rather than from antli odles to the soluble 11s- 

terella antigens. 

The tltres of agglutlnlns to corpuscular llsterella antigens In 

the donor sera varied from 1:40 to 1:320.  The majority of the sera 

agglutinated the  llsterella culture in a dilution of 1:80. 

Our data are still  far from sufficient to enable us to draw de- 

finitive conclusions; more material must be amassed for this.  However, 

we may state with certainty that the indirect hemagglutination reac- 

tion can be used for detecting antibodies to llsterella in human and 

animal sera. 

Our next  task is to study sera from patients with various di- 

seases, using antigens  from standard llsterella strains. 

Department of Microblolor:', Tomsk Medical Institute 

Tomsk Scientific Researc!   Institute for Vaccines and Sera 

THE PEACTION OF II )IRECT HEMAGGLUTINATION IN 
IMMUNODGY OF LISTERIOSIS 

Tr   olitova A.A. 

Men's and animals' serum   were studied with the helf of reaction 

cf Indirect herragglutinatlon     d agglutination with corpuscular anti- 

gen.   It is estafc?i3hed that it serums of normal guinea-pigs, rabbits 
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and healthy people antibodies to soluble antigens of llsterla are 

found out in very small amounts. Some higher tltres are determined 

In serums of horses. The Immunization by llsterla antigen leads to 

considerable growth of the tltre of antibodies defined by RIHA. The 

tltres of antibodies to corpuscular antigens of llsterla defined by 

the reaction of agglutination considerably exceed tilres of antibodies 

to soluble antigens. The reaction of indirect hemagglutination may 

be used for defining natural and artificial antibodies to llsterla 

in men's and animals' serums. 

Manu- 
script [Footnote] 
Page 
No. 

274     Presented at a combined conference of the TomNIIVS [Tomsk 
Scientific Research Institute of Vaccines and Sera] and the 
N. P. Oamaley Institute of the Academy of Medical Sciences 
USSR, 29 May 1958. 
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PREPARATION OP LISTERELLA ANTIGEN FOR TOE  INDIRECT 

HEMAGOLUTINATION REACTION 

L.A.  Burenkova 

A great many works have recently appeared In the literature on 

the use of the  Indirect hemagglutlnatlon reaction for the serologlcal 

diagnosis of disease.  Bacterial hemagglutlnatlon of this type was 

first described In 19^7 "by Keogh, North, and Warburton.  These authors 

showed that antigens obtained from Hemophllus Influenzae are adsorbed 

well on human and animal erythrocytes;  erythrocytes sensitized In 

this manner acquire the ability to agglutinate In the presence of a 

homologous antibacterial serum.  This Indirect, or passive, hemagglu- 

tlnatlon was then employed by a number of other Investigators  (Mld- 

dlebrook and Dubo, Hayes, Neter, Rytsay, Shwartzman and Perova, et al.)- 

It was demonstrated that this reaction Is very sensitive In determining 

bacterial antibodies. 

Since A.A.  Trlpolltova's    nvestlgatlons (1957) of the possibility 

of using the  Indirect hemaggli' Inatlon reaction  (RNGA) for llsterel- 

losls yielded positive results    we decided to devise a method of pre- 

paring the antigen for this re; ctlon and to determine how long it re- 

tains Its activity. 

The bacterial antigens wl' ch can be adsorbed by erythrocytes are 

the Boluülc components llbera i a by bacteria treated In various ways. 

We used the following method       preparing the antigen for the RNOA: 

*   lay-old agar culture of lia i rella was heated in a bath containing 
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boiling water for one hour,  the heated suspension was centrlfjn;ed,  and 

the   liquid above the precipitate was used as the antigen,  0.^ carbo- 

lic acid or merthlolate  In a dilution of 1:10,000 being added as a 

prejervatlve. 

Wc first had to decide what density  to use  for the mlcroblal sus- 

pension employed In preparing the antigen.   In our experiments we used 

mlcroblal  suspensions  containing from 500 million to ^0 billion mlcro- 

blal bodies. 

Our observations showed that an antigen prepared from a mlcroblal 

suspension containing from 500 million to 10 billion mlcroblal bodies 

causes hemagglutlnatlon in a tltre of 1:6^0.  Denser mlcroblal suspen- 

sions   (in our Investigation,  those containing from 11 billion to ^0 

billion mlcroblal bodies)  reduce the hemagglutlnatlon tltre  to 1:320. 

In subsequent experiments erythrocytes were sensitized with re- 

duced concentrations  of soluble antigen,  the latter being diluted with 

physiological solution to from 1:5 to 1:320 for this purpose. 

The data obtained In these Investigations showed that the hemag- 

glutlnatlon tltre of the serum was the  same when the erythrocytes were 

sensitized with the undiluted antigen and the antigen diluted to 1:5« 
■ 

When the concentration of the antigen was  further reduced,  beginning 

with a dilution of 1:10, the hemagglutlnatlon tltre dropped In parallel 

with the Increase In dilution and disappeared completely at an antigen 

dilution of 1:320. 

The next series of experiments was carried out to study the time 

necessary for sensItlzatIon of erythrocytes with the soluble antigen. 

Erythrocytes were treated for different periods of time (15, 30, 60, 

90, and 120 mln.). Our observations showed that the erythrocytes 

treated with antigen for these different periods of time (15, 30, 60, 

90, and 120 mln.) were agglutinated In the same dilution (1:6^0) by 
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antlllsterelloFls serum. 

We also studied the Importance of the concentration of the ery- 

throcytes used to set up the RNGA. The erythrocytes were added to the 

centrlfugate of the boiled llsterella culture so as to obtain ery- 

throcyte concentrations of 5* 2.5* 1.25, and 0.625^. The best results 

were obtained with an erythrocyte concentration of 2.55^ 

After the observations described above had been made we prepared 

7 series of llsterella antigen for the RNGA. Carbolic acid (0.5^) 

and merthlolate diluted to 1:10,000 were tested as preservatives, beinoj 

added to the antigen on the day of Its preparation. After one week we 

checked the sterility of the antigen and tested it  in the RNQA (anti- 

gen without preservative was used as the control). The actJ.vlty of 

the antigen was checked monthly. 

Our observations showed that the activity of RNQA llsterella anti- 

gen preserved with 0.55^ carbolic acid or merthiolate diluted to 1:10,000 

is maintained for no less than 12 months (the observation period). 

The data obtained enable us to draw the following conclusions: 

1. A microbial suspension containing from 500 million to 10 bil- 

lion microbial bodies may be used for preparing llsterella antigen 

for the RNGA. 

2. Soluble llsterella antigen diluted to 1:5 with physiological 

solution is Just as effective as undiluted antigen. 

3. Prolonged sensitlzation of the erythrocytes does not affect 

the Increase in the titre of specific antiserum. It is quite sufficient 

to treat the erythrocytes with the antigen for 15 minutes. 

^. RNGA llsterella antigen preserved with merthiolate diluted to 

1:10,000 or 0.5^ carbolic acid retains its original properties for no 

less than 12 months (our obse »/ation period). 

Tom^k Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera 
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TO THE QUESTION OF PREPARING LISTERIAL ANTIGEN FOR 
REACTION OF INDIRECT HEMAGGLUTINATION 

Burenkova L.A. 

The precipitation got by centrlfugatlon of bollod culture of 

llsterla the activity of which was preserved no less than five months 

was used as antigen. 
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THE INDIRECT HEMAGGLUTINATION REACTION AS A METHOD 

OF DETERMINING INCREASES IN ANTIBODIES TO 

LISTERELLA* 

R. Karpov 

It Is well known that human and animal erythrocytes may be suc- 

cessfully used for diagnosing Infectious diseases. 

In 19^1 Hirst and McClelland and Hare Independently described 

viral hemagglutlnatlon. They observed an agglutination of erythrocytes 

In the presence of Influenza virus. This hemagglutlnatlon Is speci- 

fically suppressed by homologous antiviral serum. A large number of 

other viruses having hemagglutlnatlve properties were later discovered. 

Viral hemagglutlnatlon has come Into wide use for the identification 

and titratlon of hemagglutlnatlve viruses and for the detennination 

and titratlon of the corresponding antibodies, 

A whole series of bacteria which cause agglutination of erythro- 

cytes have been described. This direct hemagglutlnatlon does not re- 

quire the presence of antibodies. It has not found any use in bacter- 

iological diagnosis. 

A considerable number of works describing studies of so-called 

Indirect (passive or conditional) hemagglutlnatlon have recently ap- 

peared In the bacteriological literature. Various authors used this 

reaction for different diseases (tuberculosis and diseases caused by 

enteric bacteria, ctaphylococcl, streptococci, etc). Investigators 

have noted its high specificity and sensitivity In a number of cases. 
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Rytsay's data are extremely Interesting; using the Indirect 

hemagglutlnatlon reaction this author was able to determine botulln 

toxin In canned foods In quantities too small to be detected by the 

biological methods ordinarily employed. Because of Its sensitivity 

the Indirect hemagglutlnatlon reaction can be used to settle Immuno- 

loglcal problems which cannot be solved by ordinary method . Thus, 

Stavlsskly employed It to determine antitoxin formation In tissues 

outside the organism (tissue cultures). In this connection It Is of 

both theoretical and practical Interest to test this method of sero- 

loglcal analysis with respect to llsterellosls. 

Sera from rabbits Immunized with various llsterella antigens* 

were studied. A total of 20? serum samples were Investigated with the 

aid of the RNQA. At the beginning of the work we obtained sera from 

different groups of animals. The rabbits In the first two groups passed 

through a cycle of immunization with corpuscular vaccines. One group 

received a suspension of llsterella killed by heating (at 65 C for 

one hour), while the other received microbes killed by exposure to 

chloroform vapor. We were able to follow the tltres of antibodies to 

soluble llsterella antigens In the sera of these two groups only after 

immunization ended. Immunization of the rabbits In the third and fourth 

groups had Just begun and we were able to follow the changes in the 

titre of antibodies to the soluble llsterella antigen during Immuniza- 

tion. 

In this work we used the method described In A.A. Tripolitova's 

article "Sensitizing Action of Extracts of Llsterella Cultures on Ery- 

throcytes" (p. 268, this book). 

Results obtained. Using the RNGA we detected antibodies to solu-   

ble llsterella antigens in the sera of the first and second groups of 

rabbits#which were immunized with the heat- and chloroform-killed 
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vaccines.  The tltre of these antibodies varied  from 1:80 to 1:2560. 

It did not always depend directly on the tltre  of agglutlnlns deter- 

mined by  the  ordinary agglutination reaction.  Thus, a tltre  of anti- 

bodies to the soluble antigen of 1:1280 was noted In rabbits with 

agglutlnln tltres of 1:1600 and 1:12,800.   From our first Investiga- 

tions we noted a gradual decrease In the  tltres  of antibodies to    olu- 

ble antigens  In the first  two groups.  The  tltres of agglutlnlns con- 

tinued to Increase and began to decrease  somewhat later.  In these ex- 

periments  our attention was  struck by the  fact  tnat, when the tltres 

of agglutlnlns were considerably lower than those  In the first group 

(see the second group),  the  tltres of antibodies determined by  the 

Indirect hemagglutlnatlon reaction were higher. 

TABLE 1 
Tltres of Agglutlnlns and Antibodies to Soluble Listerella Antigens 
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♦ The numerator shows the  tltres determined from the RNGA and the  denom- 
inator those determined from the RA. 
A) Group number;  B) number of rabbits;  C) antigen used for immunization; 
D)  Immunization period;  E) mean serum tltres  on pnlebotomy;  F) heat- 
killed;  G) chloroform-killed; H) merthlolate-killed; I) carbolic-acld- 
kllled;  J)  formalln-kllled;  K) at end of cycle;   L) during Immunization. 

The rabbits In the third group were  Immunized with vaccine killed 

with merthlolate; vaccine killed with carbolic acid was used as the 

antigen for the fourth group.  There was a gradual Increase  In antl- 
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bodies to the  soluble  llstcrella antigen In the sera of these groups. 

The highest antibody tltres were noted after the   sixth   phlebotomy; 

In this experiment  the ordinary agglutlnlns reached their highest level 

after the fifth phlebotomy and,  consequently, began to decrease some- 

what earlier.   In  this group of sera  we  noted higher antibody tltres, 

as determined from the RNGA,  In those  series  In which the agglutlnln 

tltres were  somewhat  lower. 

We obtained  similar data  In  the  fifth and sixth groups  of sera, 

where  the  rabbits  were  Immunized with  the  same antigen,   the  only dif- 

ference being  In  the  Immunization scheme. 

Table 1 shows a comparison of the mean antibody tltres which we 

determined with the aid of the  Indirect heraagglutlnatlon  reaction and 

the data obtained from the agglutination reaction. 

Conclusion.   The  Investigations which we conducted  showed that when 

rabbits are  Immunized with corpuscular llsterella vaccines an Increase 

In antibodies to soluble llsterella antigens occurs simultaneously with 

agglutlnln formation.  These antibodies are very clearly determined by 

the Indirect heraagglutlnatlon reaction.   It  Is a matter of some  Interest 

to study other variants of this  reaction, particularly  that Involving 

tannin-treated erythrocytes,  for evaluating Immune antlllsterellosls 

sera. 

Science Students' Association,  Department of Microbiology, Tomsk 

Medical Institute 

REACTION OF INDIRECT HEMAGGLUTINATION AS THE METHOD 
OP DEFINITION OF ANTIBODY'S GROWING ON LISTERIA 

Karpov R. 

The possibility of using the reaction of Indirect heraagglutlna- 

tlon for the definition of dynamics  of antibodies at  Immunization of 

rabbits by corpuscular antigens of llsterla was studied,  it was shown 
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that at  the same time with  the growing of tltre  of agglutlnlns  the 

Increase of the quantity  of antibodies  to soluble antigens  of llsterla, 

which ane  clearly defined by  the  reaction of  Indirect agglutination, 

takes place. 

Manu - 
script [Footnotes] 
Page 

No. 

287 Presented at student scientific conferences of  the Tomsk 
and Novosibirsk Medical Institutes  (April 1958)« 

288 We  take this opportunity to express  our gratitude to 
TomNIIVS   [Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines 
and Sera] Graduate Fellow L.A.   Burenkova, who provided us 
with the rabbit sera and data on their titres,  which were 
established by  the conventional agglutination method. 
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DATA  ON THE  PRODUCTION OF ANTIENCEPHALITIS SERUM 

Ye.N.   Rodyukova 

Production of antiencepnalltIs serum at  the Tomsk Institute  for 

Vaccines and Sera began In 195^»   Horses  from 4  to  11 years  old were 

selected  for  Immunization.   M.K.   Tyushnyakova and M.J.  Bayfcarodova  have 

shown that   It  Is necessary  to use horses  from natural nidi of tlck- 

bome encephalitis for the production of antlencephalHls serum,  since 

they yield high serum tltres  from the first cycle  of hyper Immunization, 

the neutralization indices  reaching five  figures.   Horses were  conse- 

quently  obtained over a  three-year period  from Chainskiy or Tomskiy 

Rayons, whsre  tick-borne encephalitis is encounterea,  for serum pro- 

duction. 

In 1957 we selected 5 horses obtained from Stavropol'skiy Kray 

for our experiment.  They were  all of the  same  strain,  ranging  in age 

from 4 to 6 years and In weight  from 410 to 460 kg.  Appropriate  in- 

vestigations  carried out before  the beginning of  the  first  immuniza- 

tion cycle  showed that the  sera  of these horses did not contain any 

natural antibodies.  After the  first cycle  serum samples  from the  pro- 

ducers   in this group neutralized tick-borne encephalitis  virus with 

a neutralization index of 10,000-436,500.   It  is  obvious that horses not 

from nidi of tick-bome encephalitis whose sera do not contain natural 

antibodies  to spring-auinmer tick-borne encephalitis may be used for 

producing anticncephalltis  serum. 

It  la well known that  It  la possible  In serum production prac- 
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TABLE  1 

Results  of Iranunlzatlon  of Horses  Put  Into 
Service   In l^Sö 
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A)  Horse  number; B)  cycle  I;  C)  number of 
antigens  In cycle;   D)  neutralization  Index; 
E)  cycle  II; F) producer from which cycle; 
G) became  ill, 

tlce to switch producers which do not yield the  requisite  tltrea from 

one  type of Immunization to another.  We  obtained 12 horses  for antl- 

encephalltls serum production which had undergone 4-7 cycles of diph- 

theria immunization and had not yielded the necessary tltres of antl- 

dlphtherla serum.  When Immunized with live tick-borne encephalitis 

virus all 12 horses became good producers of antlencephalltls serum. 

The neutralization Indices reached 5 and 6 figures.   Prior Immuniza- 

tion with diphtheria  toxold consequently had no negative effect on 

the development of antibodies  to tlck-bome encephalitis  virus. 

We were  Interested  In flr'ilng out whether refractory horses could 

be  found on Immunization wit!-  tlck-bome encephalitis virus.  Our ob- 

servations were made  on a grc  p of 10 horses put Into service In 1956. 

During tne first  cycle all K  horses received 310 ml of antigen each. 

After th* first cycle 6 of tl •   horses had neutralization indites of 

50(^0 (No?    652, 659,  and 662   to 5122  (Nos.  64?, 65Ö, and 638).  Pour 

o^ the ten horses had neutra    zatlon  indices of from 30 to 162 after 
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the  first  cycle.   During the  second cycle  the horses received  160 ml 

of antigen and all had high neutralization Indices. The data  obtained 

are given  in Table 1. 

It may be Been from the  data  In Table  1  that 6 of the horses 

became good producers  of antlencephalltls  serum after the  first cycle. 

Nine horses became producers  of antlencephalltls  serum after the  se- 

cond cycle.  The exception was No.  665, which developed clinical  symp- 

toms  of tlck-bome encephalitis after the  second immunization cycle. 

This horse was killed.  Beginning Mltb the  fourth cycle,  the  remaining 

9 horses  received from 20 to 60 ml  of antigen per cycle.  The neutra- 

lization Indices of their sera were 27^-676,100. 

TABLE 2 
Results of Immunization with Small Antigen 
Doses 
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A) Qroup number; B) cycle after which observations were made; C) num- 
ber of horses; D) antigen doses; E) neutralization Index; P) note; G) 
phlebotomies were performed on 4 unlmmunlzed horses  In 1958. 

In an analysis (carried out during a period teglnnlng In 1955) 

of Immunization of horses with a 10^ suspension of brain cells from 

white «Ice Inoculated with strains of tlck-oome encephalitis virus 

we noted that a number of the horses developed symptoms of a neural 

disorder Involving parcses and paralyses of the front and hind legs 

at different times. Thus, there were two such horses In 1955, 10 In 

1956, and 4 In 1957.  In 1957-1956 two strains  of virus were isolated 
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from the brtlnr  of horses Nos.   531  ard  539, which were exsannulratec 

at the height of the  lllnesE;  these  strains did not  differ ^n biologi- 

cal  properties from standarr] tlck-bome encephalitis strains. Horse 

No.   511 died on the  third day after the onset of the disease, exhi- 

biting acute clinical symptoms  of tick-borne encephalitis   (complete 

paralysis of the hind legs, loss of sensitivity  'n the  lunbar region 

of the spinal cori,  severe retraction of the head, and pareses of the 

lips).  Virus was  isolated from the brain,  lumbar section cf the spinal 

cord,  urine,  and kidneys of this  horse.  All this gives us  reason to 

assume that  It  Is  possible to induce  tlck-bc-ne encephalitis In houses 

by Intensive  Immunization with the appropriate virus and Intensive 

phlebotomy, 

O.G.  Andzhaparldze, Z.F.  Zubova,  N.Y.  Koskovlcheva,  and V.D.  Nlkl- 

tln (195^)  Investigated 21 urine samples fron horses producing antl- 

encephalltls serum and concluded that horses Immunized with live tlck- 

bome encephalitis virus do not excrete It with their urine.  The virus 

obviously appears  In the urine of *an immunized horse during the Ill- 

ness. 

In order to prevent encephalitis  In horses producing antlencephal- 

Itls serum In 1957-1958 we altered the exploitation scheme, using the 

data obtained by O.G. Andzhaparldze,  Z.P.  Zubova,  N.M.  Gordlyenkc, and 

R.M.  Kilyutlna as our basis;  these authors showed that  the total anti- 

gen dose used to obtain antlencephalltls serum should not. exceed 120- 

150 ml In one  ionunlzatlon cycle. 

In the production scheme which we employed in 195^-1955 the to- 

tal antigen dose  in the first cycle amounted to 200-495 ml, while  in 

-ibsequem cycles the horses received up to 200 ml  of antigen per cycle 

tor 10 cycles.   In 1956 the antigen dose was reduced to 140-160 ml.  The 

d      .Ion of this  iofliunizatlor cycle was 30-45 days. The authors roen- 
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tloned above  reconunend additional phlebotcrales with repeated  Immuniza- 

tion being avolJed if the blood taken  In the main phlebotomy contains 

a high  tltre of antibodies. 

In the work described herein we  set ourselves the task of,   firstly, 

using  the method developed by these authors  under the conditions which 

obtained In our production scheme for anllencephalltIs serum and, se- 

condly,  determining how long antibodies can develop In the blood of 

producers If they are not  Immunized for an extended period. 

In order to solve  the first problem we made observations  on 28 

horses divided Into 2 groups.  The first group, containing 20 horses, 

*erc  placed under observation when the   Individual producers had under- 

gone  2-18 cycles and received no less than 140 ml of antigen in each 

cycle.  The doses given this group of horses were reduced  In 1957;  thus. 

they  received 20-90 ml  of antigen per cycle,   rhe neutralization  Indl- 

ces for their sera varied from 100 to 812,800 In different cycles. 

The second group, comprising 8 horses,  was placed under observa- 

tion arter 11-17 immunization cycles, having received antigen doses 

similar to those for the  first group.  The antigen dose was reduced 

considerably In 1957,  to 100-140 ml.  The neutralization  indices of 

their sei a varied from 1000 to 707,900.  The data obtained are  given 

in Table 2. 

It may be seen from Table 2 that there Is no difference in the 

serum titres for the two groups. Our observations showed that use of 

antigen doses of from 20 to 60 ml per cycle is wisest; if a decrease 

in titre is noted it is possible to increase the dose to 140 ml for 

1-2 innmnizatlon cycle«. 

Tnese observations made it possible for us to switch the horses 

to immunization in doses of 20-60 ml of antigen per cycle in 1958. The 

immunization cycles were reduced to 15-25 days in this scheme.  The 
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sera obtained neutralized varlouc strains of tick-borne encephalitis 

virus with neutralization Indices of 1000-6^,700,  Using smaller doses 

for Immunization,  we simultaneously reduced th3 rest between cycles  to 

10-15 days.  The horses' general  condition remained good and there was 

no temperature  reaction.  No cases of tick-borne encephalitis were ob- 

served among the animals once administration of small  antigen doses 

was started. 

TABLE 3 
Results of Phlebotomies Performed on Horses 
Given Antigen 
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A) Horse number;  B) date put   Into service; C) number of cycles under- 
gone; D) period of time for which animal did not receive antigen; E) 
number of phlebotomies; P) quantity of blood taken during 1957; Q) 
quantity of blood taken during January-April 195Ö; H) neutralization 
Index;  I) note;  J) May; K) March;  L) April; M) October; N) died of 
cardiac Insufficiency;  0) received 60 ml of antigen. 

As usual,  each Immunization cycle terminated In a triple or,  less 

frequently,  double phlebotomy with a one-day Interval,  In which 7-8 

liters of blood were taken.   During 1957-1958 all of the producers then 

In service were  subjected to 5-6 phlebotomies at Intervals of 1-12 days 

after the  Immunization cycle, 6-8 liters of blood being taken at each 

phl^boto.-nyi Eo a result, 31-58 liters of blood could be obtained from 

each horse after the Immunization cycle, the neutralization indices of 

♦.ae se*:* reaching 5 and 6 figures.   In order to clarify the feasibility 
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of subjecting producers  to multiple phlebotomies with no additional 

adminlstratlcn of antigen we made  observations on four producers.  The 

results aro given In Table 3. 

It may be  seen from the material  In Tablt   3 that producers Nos. 

422 and 4^3 were  put  Into service  In August  19^.  After they had un- 

dergone 16 cyclec  of Immunization with live  virus  they were  subjected 

to 48 phleootomles at  Intervals of 1-7-14 days.  As a result of this 

producilon scheme during 19^7 we  obtained 283 liters  of blood from 

horse No,  422 and 280 liters from horse No.   423.  The  other two produc- 

ers   (Nos.  657 and 658), which were put  Into service  In October 1916^ 

underwent 6 and 7  Immunization cycles respectively,  then being given 

no antigen for 6 months.  During 1957* 192 liters of blood were  obtained 

from horse No.  657 and 210 liters  from horse No.  658.   During the first 

4 months of 1958, 534 liters of blood were  obtained from these  four 

producers without administration of antigen.  The neutralization Indices 

of their sera varied from 389,000    to 1000 and remained high for 6-10 

months. 

After the serum tltre of producer No.   423 dropped to 1000 In April 

1957*  this animal was  Immunized  In doses  of 20 and 40 ml.  A neutraliza- 

tion Index of its serum increased to 4266.   Producer No.  422,  which 

underwent 16 immunization cycles and 48 additional phlebotomies,   iled 

after a regular phlebotomy, exhibiting symptoms of cardiac  Insuffi- 

ciency. 

The remaining horses felt well during this entire exploitation 

period, exhibiting no temperature reaction;  their hemoglobin contents 

did not drop below 565^. 

The observations which we made enable us to draw the  following 

conclusions. 

1. Horses which have no natural antibodies in their blood and 
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horses rejected for another type of Immunization can be used for pro- 

ducing antiencephalltls serum. 

2. When horses are Immunized with live tick-borne encephalitis 

virus all of them become producers of antiencephalltls serum. 

3. When horses are Immunized with antigen doses of 20-60 ml per 

cycle during exploitation, none of them contract tick-borne encephali- 

tis. 

4. It Is wise to carry out phlebotomies for 6-10 months (so long 

as the serum litre remains stable) without administering antigen; this 

makes it possible to obtain a large quantity of serum. 

Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera 

TO THE QUESTION OF PRODUCTION ANTIENCEPHALITIS SERUM 

Rodyukova H.N. 

Making the immunizaticn of horses by 10 percent suspension of 

cerebrum of white mice. Infected by the strain of virus of tick en- 

cephalitis it was noted that symptoms of nervous disorder with paresis, 

paralysis of forelegs and hind legs appear by the number of horses. 

By the sick horses virus is isolated from cerebrun and spinal 

cord, state and kidney. With the aim of preventing described pheno- 

mena the changes in scheme of hyperimmunization of horses were pro- 

posed. 
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UüE OF ENCEPHALITIS VACCINE AS THE ANTIGEN IN THE PRODUCTION 

OF ANTIENCEPHALITIS SERUM 

B.G. Trukhmanov and Ye.N. Rodyukova 

Live tick-borne encephalitis virus In the form of a 10^ suspen- 

on of mouse brain cells Is used as the antigen for Immunizing pro- 

per horses In the production of antlencephalltls serum. The br'ef 

3eful life of this antigen (2 hours) makes It Inconvenient to use It 

n production. In addition. Its use makes It necessary to maintain a 

Igld producer-care regime during the entire time for which the horses 

?e In service. 

In the work described herein we set ourselves the task of elu- 

Ldatlng the possibility of obtaining antlencephalltls serum from 

orses by Immunizing them with Inactivated virus In the form of en- 

ephalltls vaccine. For Immunizing the horses we used spring-summer 

Ick-bome encephalitis vaccine prepared from the brains of white mice 

ad from chick embryos. Both preparations were manufactured at the 

omsk Institute for Vaccines and Sera. 

The vaccines used for Immunizing the horses had a high Index of 

iimunogenlclty, were harmless when tested on mice, and satisfied the 

squlrements Imposed on them by the Instructions now In force. Thus, 

ne cerebral vaccine, which was prepared In 1956, consisted of the 

wo strains "Sof"in" and "Obor" and had an Index of Immunogenlclty of 

ran 2138 to 8,511,000 for different series; the vaccine prepared In 

957 (series Nos. 2, 9, 11, Ik,  and 17) consisted of the strains 
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"Sof'In/'^bsettarov," and "1-3" 

and had an Index of Immunogenlclty 

of from 6026 to 144,500. The activi- 

ty cf the strains composing the vac- 

cine varied from lO'7,0-!©^'75. 

The embryonic vaccine (series 

Nos. 1, 5, 7, and 8) consisted of 43 

"Ikh-lO" "Yas-S," and "L-3" strains 

and had an Index of Immunogenlclty 

of from 1585 to 251,200; the ac- 

-4 0 
tlvlty of the strains was 10   ~ 

10 -7.5 

Pig. 1. Arbitrary symbols: 
-•—•— horse No. Ill; horse 
No. 112;   horse No. 114. 
A) Neutralization Index; B) An- 
tigen doses. 

In this experiment we Initially 

used three horses (Nos. Ill, 112, 

and 114) which were obtained from 

Stavropol'skly Kray In 1956 and had not previously been subjected to 

any other type of Immunization. 

No natural antl' odles to tlck-bome encephalitis virus were de- 

tected .n the blood serum of these horses before Immunization was begun. 

The horses underwent 3 cycles of Immunization with cerebral encephali- 

tis vaccine. During the first cycle they received 680 ml of vaccine In 

doses of 10, 20, 40, 60, 80, 120, 150, and 200 ml. In the second they 

received 600 ml In doses of 100, 200, and 300ml, and in the third they 

received 500 ml in doses of 200 and 300 ml. The Intervals between In- 

jections were 4-5 days. Phlebotomies were performed on the 7-9th day 

aft^r the last Injection of antigen. The virus-neutrallzing antibodies 

In the horses' sera were determined by the neutralization reaction 

after every other vaccination during the first cycle. The results of 

the titratIon of the sera frcr this group of horses are given in Pig. 1. 
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It may be seen from the data cited that the content of virus- 

neutralizing antibodies  in the blood serum of horse No.   Ill  Increased 

after the 60-ml dose was administered,  the neutralization Index being 

1622,  After this horse received the 80-ml dose  the neutralization  in- 

dex of  Its  sera was 18,200;   the   index then increased markedly after 

each subsequent  injection and amounted to 77,620 at the end of the 

first immunization cycle.  Antibodies were detected after the sixth 

vaccination in two other horses   (Nos.   112 and llh, which exhibited neu- 

tralization  indices of 20,890 and 3311,  respectively).   After these 

horses received the 200-ml dose  their neutralization indices were 147,900 

and 10,000,  respectively.  The  concentration of virus-neutralizing anti- 

bodies In the sera thus rose with the Increasing vaccine dosage in suc- 

cessive  injections. 

TABLE 1 
Neutralization of Tick-Borne Encephalitis 
Virus By Serum Prom Horses Immunized With 
Vaccine 

mm r  1 
UMU HMvy- 

—r 
-lOH 

MKttNNM 
dm 

■poM>nycMHHa 
iO-50 

nOM4MTe«k 
MCHTpaJN- 

MUM«     £ 

111 •» 1911-57 r 3.41 19>ti 
500 7/V-S7 r. 4.67 46770 

113 «00 19,11-57 r. 5.0 100000 

M 7;V-57 r. 3.56 4571 

1 4 em» 19,11-57 r 3.25 1778 

aoo 7 V-57 r. 3.57 3715 

• 

F   Cacck cwaopoToifl TMUUMAMIII. Wi BtH 4.55 26300 

0  Kmrrp« iM% - HOpuJM» M.i« jomajMH 1« cu"«>pi>r».i 0.0 — 

A) Horse number; B) immunization cycle: C) vaccine dosage; D) date of 
phlebotomy; E) neutralization index; P) mixture of sera from horses 
NOB. Ill, 112, and 114; G) control, normal horse serum. 

After the second and third vaccine-Immurlzation cycles the neu- 

tifillzation index rose to 1995-100,000, as is shown in Table 1. 

After three cycles of imnunlzation with the vaccine the horses 
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were shifted to Immunization with live tick-borne encephalitis virus, 

receiving 60 ml of antigen per cycle. The neutralization Indices of 

the sera reached four to six figures (1000-229,100). 

We then Immunized a new batch of horses, which had been shifted 

from diphtheria Immunization In which they had not yielded the neces- 

sary tltres, with both the cerebral and embryonic vaccines. 

TABLE 2 

Serum Tltres  of Producer Horses Immunized With Cerebral  and Embryonic 
Vaccines 

Moironaa   H4NIIHMI 9MApMOHjjbHaa  » 4 * u >< M i 

ll 
I UMKJ 

KpOftonjCKMIMfl 

HrMfpj.i.njii'u «Hpyca ueme- j    5 

.co^M«v| ..1-j- ^^; 
UHNJ 

■pononyciiiMii« 

iiteaoro »Hue^MHta 

80 0 

I 
2 

J 
4 

5 
C 

•7 

121 

2 

3 
4 

5 
6 

0 
1 

2 
) 
4 

5 

J7 X- 57 r. 
2 XI-47 r. 
17/X|i-57 r. 

13 1-5« r. 
111-58 r. 
27/11-58 r. 

19 111-5« r 

2«! 

urn 

28iHO 

141300 

tonono 
1001)00 

166<>«)0 

112200 

281800 

i I 
1 

1 2:1990 
31620 

416200 

13 

4 

17 X -57 r. 
2 XI—57 r. 

12,XII -57 r. 
7 11-58 r. 
8 111-58 r. 

29 III -58 r. 

100 
OrpHU-J 

2692 
741 

3715 

.jia* 

1479 
5J7 

114800 
2344 

.AftCCT- 
Tapoa* 

575 
2630 

3162 
4677 

17 X-57 r. 
2X1-57 r. 

17X11-57 r. 
13 1-58 r. 

8 11-58 r. 
27,11-58 r 
19111-58 r 

17 X-57 r. 

2 XI-57 r. 
17, X11-57 r. 

13 1-58 r. 
8 11—58 r 
27,«-» r. 

19 111-58 r. 

too 
2I8H0 
44670 

100 

100000 

2570 

234 

4.16 

1000 

588 
14790 

1995 

1 
M 14 0 

3715 — 1 
61660 6166 

1 
2 

j  - — . 3 

j 171300 3802 « 1 
28JH0 10000 5 

1 
61 mi 46 0 

1175 — 1 
.TWIO 1660 2 

33880 — 3 

1862 4 ! 

5129 5495 5 

I 
1698 

17;X-57 r. 

2 XI-57 r. 
12 XII—57 r. 
7 11-58 r. 
8111-58 r 
29 111-58 r. 

17 X -57 r. 
2X1-57 r. 

12X11-57 r. 
j 11-58 r. 
8,111-58 r. 
29,111-58 r. 

3713 

Net«: A zero Indicates the  tltres after the preparatory  injections. 
A) Cerebral vaccine; E) horse number; C) cycle; D) date of phlebotomy; 
E) neutralization of tick-borne encephalitis vlrur; F) Sof'ln; G) L-3; 
H) Absett-rov;  I) embryonic vaccine;  J) negative. 

Po • this experiment we used 6 horses divided Into two groups. The 
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i 

first group was limnun'.zed with cerebral encephalitis vaccine prepared 

In 1957. The second group was Immunized with embryonic encephalitis 

vaccine. Both groups of horses were given two preparatory Injections 

of 20 ml of 1 vaccine or the other at an Interval of 2 weeks during 

the month before the first Immunization cycle was begun. One month 

after these preparatory Injections thr sera of the horses In the first 

group had neutralization Indices of from 100 to 26l, while those of the 

horses In the second group had Indices of 23-1^7. The horses In the 

first group underwent 6 cycles and those In the second group 5 cycles. 

The first cycle consisted of Injections of 20,40, and 80 ml of antigen 

at Intervals of 4-5 days; In the subsequent cycles the horses were given 

300-800 ml of vaccine per cycle. In two or three Injections. The virus- 

neutral Izlng activity of the sera was determined with three strains, 

"Sof,ln,'",L-3,n and "Absettarov." Table 2 shows the results of tltra- 

tlon of the sera obtained In the phlebotomies at the end of each cycle. 

In comparing the data obtained It may be seen that the serum tl- 

tres for the horses Immunized with the embryonic vaccine (100 to 114,800) 

were somewhat lower than those for the horses Immunized with the cere- 

bral vaccine (100 to 166,000). 

The results of the titrat Ion of the sera obtained from the horses 

Immunized with the encephalitis vaccine enable us to conclude that this 

vaccine has a sufficient Immunogenlc activity to be used as an antigen 

for producer horses. It must also be noted that the horses withstood 

Immunization with the vaccine very well, the only sympton being a slight 

rise In the temperature of certain of the producers during the first 

cycle. 

Two series (Nos. 19^ and 200) were prepared from the sera produced 

with the aid of the vaccine ; these series were purified and concen- 

trated by the "Dlafertn 3" method. Thus, series No. 194 consisted of 
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sera  fron  the  horses  Immunized with the  cerebral  vaccine,  while  series 

No.   200 consisted of sera  from the horses  Immunized  with the embryonic 

vaccine.  The  vl ras-neutralizing; properties  of these  sera are  shown in 

Table  3. 

Before  concentration the sera of series No,   19^ neutralized strains 

"L-B" and   "Absettarov" with  indices  of 5^,950 and  10,000;  after con- 

centration they neutralized strains   "Sof'in"  (with an  index  of 28,840), 

"L-3"  (107,200),  and  "Absettarov"   (61,660),  Before  concentration the 

sera of series No.   200 neutralized strain  "Absettarov" with an index 

of 8123;  the neutralization index after concentration was 100,000-17330. 

The data cited indicate  that  sera from horses  irmnunized with this 

vaccine have a sufflciertly high virus-neutralizing activity and can 

also be purified and concentrated by the  "Diaferm 3'' method. 

TABLE   3 

Characteristics  of Series  of Sera Obtained 
Prom Vaccine-Immunized Horses 

i D 
s A    « *• HHJCMC «♦«Mrcj.iHUUHn co mitmmo- 
X      i    Ot   UKHX    j                                         1 '^ 

BlM CHBOpOTKI ' -w——JT 
to !   ^:*' I  .€*!>*«;• I     .A-3-      1 'ffjUf,* 

I 
I'M     5fc III. II.V   to «««icHTp*       »<• tHTpo«. 5496« lOM» 

IH      1   ■- H J i 
*), 17. Ill    noc4« KQMIUHT 2M40 I07W) «l<i60 

I     ! . • 
JW     > 13 i : i    io kfnraetiTM-      >« TUTP'».    M Tirrpo«. itÄ 

turn I 

IWK.W ■OMie«T- lOOJl» .        1     I73» 

111 
A)  Series number;  B)  horses  fron which obtained; 
C)  serum form;  D) neutralizatlc^ Index with 
strain;  E) Sofin;  P) L-3; G) Absettarov; H) 
before concentration;  I) after concentration; 
J) no titres. 

This experiment thus demonstrated that It is poaslble to use cere- 

bml and embryonic encepnalltis  vaccine under production conditions as 

th^ antigen for Immunizing producer horses to obtain antlencephalltls 
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serum.  There are always waste products  In the manufacture  of encephali- 

tis  vaccine ana these  can be employed as  the antigen. 

Use of the  vaccine makes  It possible   to begin iET.untzatlon of 

horses even before they are moved to a special-purpose  inmunoloey clinic. 

Tomsk Scientific  Research Institute  for Vaccines and    Sera 

THE USAGE CP EN'CEPHALITIC VACCINE AS All AKTIGEN  IN 
PRODUCTION OF AiniENCEPKALITIC SEROM 

Trukhmanov B.G.  and Rodyukova H.H. 

Encephalitlc cerebral and embryonic  vaccines were used as anti- 

gens  for lianunizatlcr. of horses-producers. 

Serums  received from these r.orses possessed enough virus neu- 

tralized activity and were concentrated by the method of "Dlaferm 3." 
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CERTAIN CAUSES OF THE P/RCGaUCITY OF SERA CONCENTRATED BY 

THE  "DIAFERK 3"  KETHOD AND POSSIBLE WAYS 

OP ELIHINATING IT 

S.K.   Preger,  A. P.   IXitova, K.G.  Turlyar.tseva 

Antitoxic  sera purified and concentrated by the  "Dlaferm 3" nsethod 
developed by the Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology of the  Aca- 
demy of »fedleal Sciences USSR frequently have a pyrogenlc effect.   The 
reasons why  „he sera becoce pyrogenlc have not as yet been sufficiently 
well explained 

Certain authors  (Chertkova,  Shapovalova, Raykher,  Fanln, Slrbiladze, 
Ramlshvlll, Drozdova, Kyl'nlkova, and Karkhadze) believe  that the pyro- 
genlc action of the sera results  from bacterial contamination during 
purification and concentration.   In this connection It  Is reconmended 
that the extent to which the sera are contaminated during the various 
stages of the  technological process be studied and the conditions under 
which they are prepared be made as sterile as rossible. 

Other authors   (Kirskova, Gltterman, Khrustaleva, and Kaluglna) 
were unable  to establish any relationship between tbepyrogenlclty of 
the sera and the extent of bacterial contamination, 

A number of authors  (Budyllna,  Torban,  Anlslmova,  Soslna,  Izu&- 
rudova, and Kcndrashova) believe that the pyrogenlcIty of the sera re- 
sults not only from microbial  contamination, but also from the process 
of peptic digestion.  The problem of the pyrogenlclty of these sera thus 
has not as yet been the subject of a conclusive study. 

The Investigation described herein was a study of the causes of 

the pyrogenlclty of such sera and of possible ways of eliminating It. 

In order to study  this problem we analyzed data obtained In deter- 

mining the degree  of contamination which occurs during concentration. 

Of iOU batches of sera concentrated between October 1957 and May 1958 

which we examined 4 batches of diphtheria serum bacame pyrogenlc.   Only 

one or t^o test tubes were contaminated during concentration. At the 

s^r?  tine,  3 batcnec concentrated after preliminary removal of all 
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globulins and subsequent contamination  In a  five-test tube culture 

durlng concentration proved to be apyrogenlc, 

TABLE 1 
Purification of Sera From Pyrogens With 
AmiTionlum Sulfate 

G 

315 

121 

149 

IO   sept-    nocMt «up 

1 L F 

B»poffH •■     nHporea 

i    ^    xi BMporeH.      anHportM.   I 

40.1 

3S.6 

40.3 

A) Serum tyoe; B)  series number; C)  pyro- 
genlclty;  D) before  repreclpltation;  E) 
after reprecloltatlon;  F) % yield; G) antl- 
dlphtherla; H) pyrogenlc;  I) apyrcgenlc. 

We employed the resources of our epidemiology department to check 

the mlcroflora with which the sera became contaminated during concen- 

tration. Thirteen strains of various microbes were  Isolated from the 

10 batches studied.   Staphylococcus albus, Sarclna, gram-negative Shlgel- 

la aikalescens, and Bacterium coil were found In one case.  All 10 batches 

wer5 found to be apyrogenlc and were  released. 

Since It was possible for microbes to enter the sera from the air 

during purification and concentration,  we checked the  Importance of the 

atmospheric mlcroflora In the development  of pyrogenlclty In the sera. 

Normal »erum was  Inoculated with various quantities of the microbes 

moat frequently encountered In Indoor air. 

We isolated 2 strains of Staphylococcus albus and 4 strains of Sar- 

cina.  The former were nonpathogenlc   (did not produce zones of hemolysls 

on blood agar within 24-48 hours and did not cause plasma coagulation 

or necrosis when administered Intracutaneoucly to rabbits). 

The mlcroblal  suspension was added to the serum In quantities of 

1,5,  30, and 100 billion mlcroblal bodies per liter.  The serum con- 
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laminated In this fashion was kept In a heater for 2-7-1^ days, then 

beinc filtered and tested for pyrogcnlclty. 

We were unable to obtain a pyrogenlc serum on contamination with 

this flora, even when the Inoculation consisted of 100 Million cells 

per liter of serum and when the serum and suspension remained In con- 

tact for 1^; days. 

We were thus unable to establish any relationship between the 

pyrogenlclty of the sera and the degree of bacterial contamination 

and type of microbe from this comparatively small amount of material. 

We also checked the pyrogenlclty of 26 batches of native serum 

before concentration. All of the sera proved apyrogenic before treat- 

ment and all but one were released after purification and concentra- 

tion. This one serum (antidlphtheria serum No. 125) was apyrogenic be- 

fore concentration and pyrogenic afterward. 

The development of pyrogenlclty in a concentrated serum Is thus 

independent of the apyrogenlcity of the native sera. 

We know from the literature (Kofanov and Revenko) that pyrogenl- 

clty may result from the use of poor-quality distilled water in puri- 

fication and concentration. We prepared physiological solution, steri- 

lized It, and administered it to rabbits in a dose of 0.1 ml per kg 

of body weight. Nine water samples were checked at various tiroes of 

year (summer, winter, and spring). All of them proved to be apyrogenic. 

The next stage in the work was a study of possible ways of puri- 

fying the sera of pyrogens. For this purpose we tested various methods 

of acting physically and chemically on the pyrogenic serum. Assuming 

that the pyrogens might possibly be associated with the products of 

■iorct»lal vital activity, we heated the serum at 60° for 2 hours. Three 

antidlphtheria serum samples heated In this manner did not lose their 

pyiogenlcity. 
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We tried to purify the serum of pyrogens by repreclpltatlng It 

with ammonium sulfate. The serum sample was diluted with twice the 

amount of distilled water and 140 g of dr^ ammonium sulfate was added 

for each liter of the mixture. To the filtered liquid which was ob- 

tained we added 200 g of ammonium sulfate per liter. After being fil- 

tered through a cotton filter the treated protein was pressed, dlalyzed, 

standardized, and subjected to a sterilizing filtration; It was then 

checked for pyrogenlclty. Of the three series of antldlphtherla serum 

repreclpltated In this manner two remained pyrogenlc and one became 

apyrogenlc (see Table l). These data Indicate that the method Is not 

uniform. The serum loss was slight. 

We made an attempt to purify the serum of pyrogens with various 

adsorbants (starch, carbolene, calcium carbonate, magnesium sulfate, 

and talc). From 50 to 300 g of adsorbant was added per liter of pyro- 

genlc serum. The sera were agitated for 30 minutes. They were centrl- 

fuged and filtered on the following day. The protein content, tltre, 

and pyrogenlclty of the sera were determined before and after treat- 

ment (see Table 2). 

With the exception of the magnesium, none of the adsorbants used 

freed the sera of pyrogens. The magnesium adsorbed the pyrogens com- 

pletely, but also reduced the protein content from 12.5 to 2.755^ and 

caused a fivefold decrease In serum tltre. 

It is well known that aluminum hydroxide Is used for purifying 

and concentrating toxins, adsorbing antigens used in immunization, and 

adsorbing peptldases. We attempted to use aluminum hydroxide for ad- 

sorbing the pyrogens. However, we used the aluminum hydroxide produced 

by the Stalinsk Pharmaceutical Plant rather than that manufactured 

by the Kazanskly Pharmaceutical Plant, as the Stavropol* Institute 

for Vaccines and Sera reccmmendo. Using their method, we treated anti- 
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TABLE 2 

Purification of Serum From Pyrogens With 
Adsorbants 

AI  B 
Ha-MiiM? cwno-        ! AuopCtHt 

pOTKH 

gwj ^ciT"_p /A HOCth    Q^ 

ao^ nocif"! id   'nociic j   ao   inot.ie 
oöpa- joöpa- !o6pa- Joftpa- ,o6pi- o^pa- 
ßOTKH ifitHKM .GOIKII   fiOTKI«   ^OTI II   ftoTHI 
 I ' .      L :...  «          

npoiMBtuiKjiie-    H     KpavMa.i   T  12.5 U,'.<6 1700    1700    r.np     imp. 
pMflnai                                                   1 !   .     ". 

Kapfto.iCH T 12.5  10.87 Wftt ' 1700      • 

VraeHMC- 

UHA        K    12.5 | 12.5 1700    ITCO 

T«JWK    L     US    12.5    1700    1700 

.MarHfiM«      12.5 ' 2.75    170U I   400 
Mi. 

annp. Q 

A) Serum type; B) adscrbanl: C) protein content, %;  D) before treat- 
ment; E) after treatment: F; titre, units; G) pyrogenicity; H) anti- 
diphtheria; I) starch; J) carbolene; K) calcium carbonate; L) talc; 
M) magnesium; N) pyrogenic; 0) apyrogenic. 

TABLE 3 

Results of Addition of Sugars to Pyrogenlc 
Serum 

MJTcpnaa .la« Hccieio- 
NNNI 

B llHOOrCHMOCTb  CUnopOTKM 

*" npii6jH.i«:-   £p  iii.iymeMiie.Cp  nouumeime 
Niia caiapoN      TCMiupinpu   I   TCMnepxrypu 

ntfe* I Vu 1   «tepea 1 roa „ 

niipOrCHHt« npOTHHOIIK})      j 
TepHHHaa cwtopoT. a. 
cepMB 315 r      ' 

I kpai   1.9 
II vpoa. 2.5 
III xptM. 3.0 X 

riMporriiiii« cuHopuma 
c raaiKosoA 

G 

c ratoKOJoA 

I 
1.0 

1.5 

I icpoj. UH 
II   KpO.I.  U 

III kpoa. 2.1 

I «pol. 0,2 
II Kpor 1.«   ' 

III kpo.i. 2.3   j 

I «poj. 1.8 
II «poa. 16 

III KpO.V 1.8 

nwporeHHat) cubnpctika 
c caxipowA 

       H_  

niiporeiiHan cunupoTka 
c caiapoioH 

1.0 
I itpaa. 1.6 
II Kpoa.1.2 
III KpOJ. 0.('> 

— 

I 
1.5 

I I Kpoa. 1.6 ' I KpOJ. 0.9 
1 II spua. 1.3 | II Kpoa. 1.3 
I III iipo.i. 2. i 

upoa. 
PI spai. 2.3 

A) Material under investigatior.; B) percentage of ougars added; C) pyro 
geuicity of serum; D) mean Inoease in temperature after 1 month; E) 
mean increase in temperature after 1 year; P) pyrogenlc diphtheria serui 
series 315; 0) pyrogenlc seruir with glucose; H) pyrogenlc serum with su 
crope; I) rabbit. 
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iphtherla serum twice with the alumlnuin hydroxide. However, we were 

^ablfc to free the serum of pyrocens. 

We know from the literature (Chertkova, Shapovalova, and Rayk) 

hat this method does not free all sera of pyrogens. Additional ob- 

orvatlons raust be made on the purification of serum from pyrogens with 

lumlnum hydroxide prepared by different methods (particularly from 

lumlnum sulfate and sheet aluminum). 

We conducted a series of experiments on the possibility of re- 

•ucing the pyrogenlcity of the sera by adding glucose and sucrose In 

'arlous percentages. The sera remained pyrogenlc over the one-year ob- 

ervation period (see Table 3). 

In order to purify the sera of pyrogens we reconcentrated them 

.»y the "Diafem 3" method developed by the Institute of Epidemiology 

md Microbiology of the Academy of Medical Sciences USSR (see Table 

»). 

Of the 18 series of reconcentrated pyrogenlc sera (antidipytherla, 

intitetanus, antlperfrlngens, antledlmatlens, and polyvalent antlgan- 

grene) all except antlperfrlngens serum No. 14 were released as apyro- 

?enlc. Series No. 14 remained pyrogenlc after reconcentratIon. 

The reconcentratlon caused the serum yield to decrease to an 

average 30.6^, varying from 25.1 to 44.4^. 

The following conclusions may be drawn from our work. 

1. We were unable to establish any relationship between the pyro- 

genlcity of the sera and the extent of bacterial contamination and type 

of microbe. 

2. Native serum sterily prepared with distilled water having an 

oxidizing capacity within normal limits is apyrogenic. 

3. Heating, reprecipitation with ammonium sulfate, and treatment 

with adsorbants and sugars did not eliminate the pyrogenlcity of the 
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serum.   Maeneslum sulfate  accomplished this,  but  sharply reduced the 

serum tltre. 

TABLE 4 

Reconcenlratlon of Pyrogenlc Sera 

B ITMip noc-'j 

raiMMM Ckii.op..- | mZtm. 'M nepe' I ' *uxo' 
tOK jJ* wp« ^eptf^o«       h0-. 

A   | , ««"Tr.c IieMTkKLi 
is 

IlHporeitMoctk 

F 

ripOTUBOJMlttTCpHH- 

*" G 
DpOTHBOaH^ITepHH- 

Hia 

1L8       1800 24« 0 

. 
npoTitnojH^rcpHfi     136.134 

Ma 137.133 
i 134 

-•2«0 

WO 

30.0 

;      i 
3200 28.8 

npt>iHiojndiepHH-    138.140 I 
na« 141 18CÜ 

ripwTMaocTO.iÖMa^- ) 
nan H "6.78 

npOTMBon. p4i}   IH H».11 
reue i 14 

Ilp0TH»O*lf Mim- 
MC J 

llpoTniOäÄ'naii! 
cue 7 

no-iiiuacHTiiaa 1 
npoTMBoraHrpe-K 

NOJNan 

! 
200Ü 

800 

4000 

I 
; isnoo 

1300 

2200 

2300 

3000 

130)1 

4500 

SOI« 

isco 

25.1 

26.3 

3n.o 

'28.6 

34.8 

30.3 

I        I 

anHporCHHa ^ 

annpoicHNa 

aniipormu 

amipoiciiMa 

jnHporcMHa 

iimpoicMiia 

aaiiporcMMa 

annporrttMa 

anNpoiCNNa 

A) Serum type; B) series number; C) tltre before re concent rat Ion;  D) 
tltre after reconcentratlon;  E) $ yield;  P) pyrogenlclty; G)antldlph- 
therla; H) antltetanus:  I) antlperfrlngens;  J) antledlmatlens; K) poly, 
valent antlgangrene; L) apyrogenlc. 

k.     In the majority of our experiments reconcentratlon of the 

pyrogenlc sera by the  "Dlaferm 3" method reduced their pyrogenlclty, 

but also decreased their ylelc 

Tomsk Scientific Researcl   Institute for Vaccines and Sera 

THE STUDY OF GOME RE.'.ONS OP PYR0GEN  OP CONCENTRATED 
SERUMS AND THE P( .SIBILITIES OF  ITS REMOVAL 

Preger S.M.,  Dut.   a A.P., Turlyantseva N.Q. 

In this work the authors    Id not succeed  In find the connection 

between the degree of sowing     e serums on the stages of concentration, 
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mlcroflora,  with pyrogenlc properties of serums. 

Sterile prepared native  serums,  distilled water having oxidation 

in normal limits,  do not possess pyrogenlc properties.   The  Influence 

upon pyrogenlc  serum by physical and chemical factors  such as: warming 

thoroughly,  overpreclpltatlon by ammonium sulfate, adsorbants  (starch, 

carbolen,  carbonic calcium,  talc),  glucose and saccharose do not  free 

It  from pyrogen.   The authors  succeeded In purifying  from 18 pyrogenlc 

aeries - 1? by  overconcentratlon by  the method of dlaferm 3 but  in 

this case the  outlet decreases  In average to 30 percent. 

i 
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EXPERIENCE IN THE PRODUCTION OF EMBRYONIC SPRING-SUMMER 

TIC1'-BORNE ENCEPHALITIS VACCINE 

L.D. Ovchlnnlkova, N.I. Ponoraarenko, N.A. Sonchlk 

Since IS^O vaccination of the populace against spring-summer tick- 

borne encephalitis has been carried out with vaccine prepared from the 

brains of mice Inoculated with encephalitis virus. The production of 

this vaccine necessitates special breeding of a large quantity of white 

TABLE 1 

Comparative Data on the Activity of Vac- 
cines Prepared by Different Methods 

3ufipMOM.Ui.HJH   MHUIIMJ ^ .MojSOBJi  UKUMMa E 

liaiUHN?    HMC.IOC C^Ti
H""J""" Ha.Mime MHCJO CpeiHiia nwasa- 

luraMna   ,   cepM«            i^ci*     n   ,,"",M,,a cepMM Telfc a«T,,,,,0<™ 

F hilr              ..               1Ö-*"       1^^ : rr in" 

I                                  K«.l3. 65 10 '•* I 

k) Embryonic vaccine; B) strain designation: 
C) series number; D} mean activity index; E; 
cerebral  vaccine; F) Ikh10;  Q) Yasg; H) Lz; 
I) Sof'in;  J) abs; K) Lz. 

mice. 

Mice are subject to various diseases (ectromelia, spontaneous 

mouse encephalitis, paratyphoid, etc.). This makes vaccine production 

extremely difficult, complicating it and increasing ita cost. It has 

become necessary to develop n-iH  methods of pi*eparing vaccine i"or the 

prophylaxis of spring-Bummer tlck-bome encephalitis. 

In 1949 A.K. Shubladze atl O.G. Ardzhaparidze made use of the 
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ability of tlck-bome encephalitis  virus to multiply  In chick embryos 

to develop a new method of vaccine  preparation;   It has come to be  called 

the embryonic method. 

In 19^9-1950 the authors used this vaccine  to vaccinate the  In- 

habitants  of a number of areas  of  the Soviet Union.  The  results ob- 

tained showed that this vaccine  Is  not Inferior to the  cerebral vaccine 

In  Immunogenlc  quality and Is  completely areactlve.   The  vaccine  was 

prepared  from the  virus strains   "Sof'ln,"  "YaMz," and   "90-E." 

In 195^ the  instructions for the preparation of  the embryonic  vac- 

cine were approved by the Commission on Sera and Vaccines, but It has 

not been manufactured or studied since that time. 

The encephalitis department  of the Tomsk Sclo^tlflc Research In- 

stitute for Vaccines and Sera began to use this method of preparing 

embryonic vaccine  In June 1957* under the direct supervision of Prof. 

A.K.  Shubladze,  The vaccine was produced from virus  strains  "DCI-UQ" 

and  "Yasg" In accordance with the   Instructions approved by the Ministry 

of Health USSR on 25 June 1957. 

During 1957 the department treated 25,858 embryos and produced 

340 1 of vaccine  from them.  The  rejection rate  for the embryos was 

21.2% (5495) before  Inoculation and 34.3^ (6984) when the eggs were 

opened;  39 embryos were required to produce one  1^ of vaccine. 

Hens ' eggs  from poultry farms near Moscow were used at first.  A 

total of 104 1^ of vaccine was prepared from 3868 such embryos, the 

average rejection rate for the group being 16,2%,  Production of one 1^ 

of vaccine  from the Moscow group - quired 31 embryos. 

We later employed eggs  from suburban farms near Tomsk, with no 

preliminary sorting. 

During the autumn months, while the hens were molting, the eggs 

received were amall and of low quality, having thin,  poorly formed shells 
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and poorly developed embryos.  When screened before  Inoculation and 

on opening these eggs  usually yielded a high rejection rate   (36.7-66^). 

At  the same time  that   It was producing the embryonic  vaccine the de- 

partment prepared a vaccine  from the brains of white mice.   During the 

period  In question 52^,000 white mice were treated and 312? 1 of vaccine 

were prepared.  The  cerebral vaccine was produced from the virus itralns 

"Sof'ln,"  "Lz," and   ''Absettarov." 

Table 1 shows  comparative data on the activity  indices cf the cere- 

bral and embryonic   vaccines. 

It may be seen  from Table 1 that  the mean activity of the embryonic 

suspensions was  somewhat lower than that of the cerebral  suspensions. 

A test of the  immuncgenlc properties of the embryonic  vaccine 

showed that  its mean resistance indices were the same as  those for the 

cerebral vaccine.  The results obtained are given in Table  2. 

In analyzing the material available we were unable to find any 

direct relationship between the  resistance indicts  of the  vaccine and 

the activity  indices  of the embryonic  suspensions. 

TABLE 2 
Comparative Data on the  lannunogenicity of 
Vaccines Prepared  in Different Ways 

mumm* 
Al                      B ! 

t                                1 
MlK 

.c 
lO CCpHN mm^mmtmmm 

E.CO^HM' 5 
3 

U.t75 

P^- 
1 3wfipMNMMiafl 

Mojro«« 
• 

M 
3t.(M 

1     um.am 

15,Mrwa* • ■"*■■ 

A) Strain designation; B) vac    ne designation; C) number cf series; D) 
mean immunization  index; E) S'^'ln;  P) Lz; G) Absettarov; H) embryonic; 
I)  cerebral. 

Table 3 gives  conparatlv' data on the activity and lumunogenlclty 

Indices of the embryonic vacclie. 
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TABLE 3 

Comparative Data on the Activities anl Im- 
runogenlclty Indices of the Etabryonlc Vac- 
cine 

M ttjum 
T«j* tmimmtGCl* 

I 

2 

4 

3 

f 

7 

-I 
■ 

MT*' 

IT" 

lf.46.1 

|.«B 

1.960 

2.7S2 

7.«» 

X3.«33 

'  k hd-.nt mftmm<im 

Aj Scries  numter;  B) mean activity  Index; 
C)  Iflanunogenlcity  Index;  D)  with which 
»train;  E) Sof'ln; ?) Lz;  G) Absettarov. 

TABLE U 

Comparative  Data Cfctalned In Checking the 
Lanunogenlclty of the Efcbryonlc Vaccine 
With Various Strains 

3» cepMii A 
i 
i 

Z 

1 
i D.o^.- Jfc^     ' 2S4.J)» 

3 ! .Cfl+wra' ^1»* 
I.5M 

1» 

1 
1 

.Le^wM* Jkr 1% 

- M .ACcrrupo«* .CO^MM* 
i 

7.9U 
10.0»» 

11 • A«crTT«po«* .CO*MM* 1 
ICW.CC* 
li.c:» 

r 
• 

A) Nuater of conovacclnc series;  B) with 
which strain checked; C) resistance  Index; 
D) Sof'ln; E) Lz; P) Absettarov. 

Testing UBunogenlclty with various strains frequently yields 

different results;  It Is consequently necessary to conduct a parallel 

control test with several  (a nlnlmum of two) strains  in order to ob- 

tain greater reliability. The data available on this problem are given 
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In Table 4, 

The isaster suspensions of the embryonic vaccine were decontamina- 

ted In accordance iilth the Instructions, I.e., held for 6 days at a 

temperature of +10-l3oC, and then for 15 days at 40C. Tests showed the 

preparation to be satisfactorily uncontamlnated. 

None of the 26 mice on which the safety of the suspension was tes- 

ted were discarded for encepnalltls. 

In conclusion It must be pointed out that the production of embry- 

onic vaccine Is mere profltatle than t!ie production of cerebral vaccine. 

Thus, for example, the cost of the cerebral vaccine Is almost three 

times as blgh as that of the embryonic vaccine. In addition. It Is more 

hygienic to produce vaccine In embryos than In mice. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. It Is necessary to use high-quality eggs for producing embry- 

onic vaccine. 

2. In working with strains "Ikh10" and "Yas " the activity of 

the master suspensions of the embryonic vaccines varied from 10  to 

lo-67. 

3. The immunogenlclty Indices of the embryonic vaccine satisfied 

the requirements set by the Instructions and were precisely the same 

as those of the cerebral vaccines. 

4. ¥e were unable to establish any direct relationship between 

the Isinunogenlclty and activity Indices. 

5« In order to obtain more reliable results in lamsunogenlclty 

testing It Is necessary to set up a parallel control with several 

strains. 

6. The method suggested by the instructions for checking the safe- 

ty of the vaccine ensures Its Inactlvatlon. 

". Production of the embryonic vaccine is more profitable than 
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I 
production of the cerebral  vaccine. 

Tomsk Scientific Research Institute  for Vaccines and Sera 

THE EXPERIENCE  OF PRODUCTION  OF EK3RY0NIC VACCINE 
AGAINST SPRIKO-SUKKSR  (TICK)  EKCEPHAIITIS 

Ovchlnnlkova L.D., Ponomarenko N.I., Sonchlk N.A. 

The material of production experience  of preparing vaccines against 

spring auimner tick encephalitis  fron virus  received on hen embryos was 

given.   The production of it Is more profitable than cerebral vaccine. 

♦ 

• 
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REACTOGENICITY  OF  PREPARATIONS FOR THE PREVENTION  OF 

SPRING-SUMMER TICK-BORNE ENCEPHALITIS 

B.G.  Trukhmanov,  L.A.  Yegorshlna and N.F.  Zel'tina 

Various preparations have come Into wide  use for the prophylaxis 
of spring-summer tick-borne  encephalitis.  The  severity of the clinical 
course  of tnis disease and the subsequent  severe disablement of per- 
sons who contracted it required highly effective drugs.  All of this 
led to a sharp increase  in  the production of known preparations and an 
acceleration of the development of new, mor^ highly perfected ones. 
However,  the reacttgenicity  of these new drugs has still not been stu- 
died very thoroughly and their allergenic properties have not been in- 
vestigated at all. 

Considering this and the fact that cases  of intensified reactions 
to administration of antiencephalitis  vaccine have recently occurred, 
we decided to check the  reactogeniclty of the preparations  recommended 
for the prophylaxis and treatment of encephalitis. 

in our Institute, which  is now producing all types of antien- 

cephalitis preparations  (for diagnosis,  treatment, and prophylaxis), 

the safety of all series of preparations manufactured is carefully 

checked both during production and by a State quality-control unit. 

According to the data of the MGKL [Moscow State Control Laboratory], 

the results of the tests on the antiencephalitis preparations are as 

follows   (see Table 1). 

In our experiments we  decided to somewhat broaden the  tests on 

the safety of the preparations and,  specifically,  to vary the method 

by which they were administered to the experimental animals. 

In the first series of observations, which were made on 90 white 

mice, 168 guinea pigs, and 29 rabbits, we checked the primary reacto- 

geniclty 0i  ordinary antiencephalitis vaccine, a 55^ suspension of brain 
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cells frcm white mice Inoculated with encephalitis virus, and a new 

antlencephalltls vaccine prepared  In chick embryoc   ( a 10^ suspension 

of chick-embryo tissue in physiological solution). 

We are using the terra primary  reactogenicity to refer to the 

reaction which develops immediately after administration of the pre- 

paration. 

TABLE 1 

npeiupar 

B 
To* ocHoe- 

MHri 

BynyiueHo 

—ur 
cepHA        .mxpoR 

He paipe 
ueHM K 
BunvcK« 

G  CuBOpOTKI   (HtTKBIUIl) 

H   Cw>opoiK< .JlHa^epM}" 

I        tlMMJ   M'/iyjIHH 

j BaKUHH* Moarusai 

K BJKUHN« »MOpnoHa.ikHaa 

1951 

1957 

1957 

19Ö5 

1957 

384 ^ CB. rOflO         1  ccpii«0 

7 j              50 '      '    - 

39 ci.   203 .    2 vepHMD 

76 c*. 5000 j           — 

7 Ci.    200               - 

A) Preparation; B) year put  into production;  C)  output;  D) series;  E) 
liters;  F) not  released; G)  scrum  (native); H)   "Diaferm 3" serum;   I) 
gamma-globulin  ;  J) cerebral vaccine; K) embryonic vaccine; L) more 
than. 

Table 2 shows the test methods,  test doses, modes  of administra- 

tion, and results obtained.  The  only phenomena noted v/ere slight  infil- 

trations caused by intracutaneous  injection of 0.2 ml  of either vaccine 

and.  In one experiment, by subcutaneous injection of the embryonic vac- 

cine.  All  of the  other tests yielded very good results, demonstrating 

the extremely slight reactogeniclty of both variants of the encephalitis 

vaccine. 

In the second series of observations we decided to check the ef- 

fect of repeated administration of the antlencephalltls preparations 

to an experimental animal,  selecting the Arthus phenomenon, a model  of 

a local anaphylactic reaction,  for this purpose. 

The experiment was performed on 13 rabbits.  Both vaccines were 

employed for the investigation and native antlencephalltls serum was 
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TABLE 2 

Results of Tests on the InimunoGenlclty of 
Encephalitis Vaccine Administered by Dif- 
ferent Methods 
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* This quantity was administered In three 
doses of 13 and 5 ml. 
** Vaccine purified with methyl alcohol by 
the Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for 
Vaccines and Sera method (see p, 86), 

A) Animals; B) species; C) number; D) vaccine; E) type; F) dose (ml); 
0) method of administration; H) results of test; l)  smooth; J) Infil- 
tration; KJ thickening; L) death; M) white mice; NJ guinea pigs; 0) 
rabbits; P) cerebral; Q) embryonic: R) purified; S) subcutaneous; T) 
intraperltoneal; U) Intravenous; V) Intramuscular; W) Intracutaneous. 

used as an Independent control. The preparations were administered 

subcutaneously In the same body area. 

The experimental method and the results obtained are shown In Table 
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As may be seen from the  table, the Arthus phenomenon developed 

on administration of the  serum and the cerebral vaccine.  The reaction 

to the  serum began somewhat earlier;  thus, after 3 April the Arthus 

phenomenon developed In four of the rabbits which  received Injections 

of the serum and In only  one  of those which received the cerebral  vac- 

cine.   In addition,  one  rabbit exhibited a thickening and one a  slight 

thickening at the injection site. 

The complete absence  of the Arthus phenomenon in the animals which 

received the embryonic vaccine  under precisely  the same conditions  is 

striking.   In a subsequent similar test purified vaccine did not cause 

the Arthus phenomenon. 

We wish to call attention to the fact that administration of en- 

cephalitis vaccine for the  treatment of progressive forms of tick-borne 

encephalitis may occasionally cause an undesirable complication of the 

Arthus-phencxnenon type.   It may be necessary to produce a special embry- 

onic vaccine no more anaphylactogenic than the purified preparation 

i )r specific therapy. 

In the  third series  of observations the antiencephalltis prepara- 

tions   (the  two vaccines and gamma-globulin) were  tested in a model  of 

an active anaphylactic reaction.  The literature  contains no reports 

on this method of testing virus preparations,  so we used the method 

which we had employed in corresponding investigations of complex as- 

sociated vaccines. 

We used 117 guinea pigs  in the experiment.   Different doses  of the 

preparations were used for both the sensitizing and shock-induction 

(reacting)   injections and were  tested in dlfferen    groups. 

In connection with the  fact that the antlepidemic service has been 

using the  cerebral vacöine  for less than a year and is  Just beginning 

to employ  the embryonic  vaccine, we sensitized the guinea pigs prlncl- 
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TABLE 3 
Antlencephalltls Preparations In the Arthus 
Phenomenon In Rabbits 
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A)  Preparation being tested; B) single dose 
(ml);  C) reaction  to administration of pre- 
paration; D) serum;  E)  cerebral vaccine; F) 
embryonic vaccine j  G) smooth; H) thickening; 
I) necrosis;  J) necrosis and thickening. 

pally with the  cerebral vaccine and used both types of vaccine for 

shock Induction. 

Since It  Is primarily native antlencephalltls serum which Is now 

employed and  It  Is extremely probable  that gamma-globulin may    be given 

on top of a previously administered serum, we also used the ordinary 

serum for sensitizing the guinea pigs  In this portion of the experi- 

ments and employed rncephalltlc gamma-globulin for shock Induction. 

Table ^ shows rather completely  the experimental scheme and the data 

obtained. 
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TABLE 4 
Antlencephalltls Preparations In Experiments on Active Anaphylaxls 
in Guinea PlgB 
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A) Sensltlzatlon; B) preparation; C) mode of administration;  D)  dose 
(ml); E)  interval  (in days): F) shock Induction; G) number of animals; 
Hj anaphylactlc symptoms;   I) none;  j) mild; K) severe; L)  lethal shock; 
M)  cerebral vaccine: N) embryonic vaccine;  0)  serum;  ?) subcutaneous; 
Q)  Intramuscular;  R)  intraperltoneal;  S) gamma-globulin. 

In the experiments with gamma-globulin we noted differences  In 

the actual anaphylactlc reactions.  Of the  18 guinea pigs 11 exhibited 

severe  symptoms of anaphylaxls, ranging up to convulsions, and five 

died displaying the characteristic symptoms of acute shock. 

Dissection of the animals also revealed specific signs  Indicating 

death from anaphylaxls: distended, decolorized,  "floppy" lungs,   severe 

hyperemia of the large  vessels of the internal  organs and the liver, 

etc.  We also noted a phenomenon which we had previously described, 

severe engorgement of the  cervical portion of the spinal column with 
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venous blood  (see p.   I75). 

All of the  remaining guinea pigs soon returned to normal and ex- 

hibited no delated reactions. 

The data obtained In this experiment  Indicate the necerslty of 

taking native antlencephalltls serum out of production. 

At the same  time,  contrary to our assumptions, anaphylactlc reac- 

tions were  completely lacking In almost all of the experiments with 

vaccines and mild symptoms of anaphylaxls were recorded In only one 

experiment  Involving k guinea pigs;  however,  there was not a single 

case of severe symptoms, much less anaphylactlc shock. 

The remaining 9^ guinea pigs exhibited virtually no reaction at 

all to the shock-Inducing Injection of the preparation;  this  Indicates 

the weak allergenlc properties  of the antlencephalltls  vaccines and 

confirms our Impression of their low specific reactogenlcity. 

We have set ourselves the  task of continuing our investigations 

and,  in particular, believe  it especially necessary  to check the reacto- 

genlcity of antlencephalltls vaccines against a background of adminl- 

s'ration of other bacterial preparations, as well as substances of the 

sulfanilamide and antibiotic types, which have cane  into wide use  In 

everyday practice. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. When tested under various experimental  conditions both the 

cerebral and embryonic antlencephalltls vaccines proved to be of low 

reactogenlcity. 

2. Antlencephalltls serum and then the cerebral  vaccine proved 

to be most reactogenic  in the Arthus phenomenon.  The embryonic vaccine 

proved to be an absolutely areactogenic preparation. 

3. In the experiments on active anaphylaxls neither type of vaccine 

caused an active anaphylactlc  reaction.  Against a background of sensl- 
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tlzatlon with native encephalitis serum gamma-globulin caused a clear 

anaphylactic reaction. 

4, it Is necessary to use a purified preparation for Intracu- 

taneous  Immunization with encephalitis  vaccine. 

5. The observations which we made  confirmed our prior data on the 

low reactogenlcity  of both types of antlencephalltis vaccine. 

ABOUT THE  REACTOGENITY  OF  PREPARATIONS AGAINST 
SPRING-SUMMER TICK ENCEPHALITIS 

Trukhmanov B.G., Egorshlna L.A,,  Zeltina N.F. 

On experiments  on guinea-pigs, white mice and rabbits an Initial 

reactogenlty and allergenic properties  of antlencephalltis preparations 

were examined that  proved to be Insignificant. 

Arthus's phenomenon was developed after Introducing antlencephall- 

tis serum and cerebrum encephalitis vaccine   (embrionlc vaccine  proved 

to be  inactive).   On experiments  of active anaphylaxls shock was ob- 

tained at laying on the hemoglobulin on serum, both vaccines being 

inactive. 
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A  PAPER ELECTROPHORETIC  STUDY OF THE PROTEIN COMPOSITION 

OF RABBIT BLOOD SERA  ON  IMMUNIZATION  WITH DYSENTERY 

ANTIGEN VACCINES 

O.A.  Vasil'yeva 

Study of the protein fractions of animal blood serum Is of con- 
siderable   Importance In Immunolc^y. This method can be used to deter- 
mine the  ratios  In the fract>onal composition of serum during Immuniza- 
tion and,  by relating them to the  Increase  In antibody tltre,  to show 
In which protein fractions  the antibodies to a given cau^ltlve agent 
accumulate.  Knowing this, we  can successfully purify and concentrate 
Immune sera without risking loss  of the necessary  fraction during pro- 
cessing. 

Electrophoretlc 
pectj this method Is 
particles move In an 
the classical method 
Tlsellus1  method can 

fractlonatlon Is especially valuable  In this res- 
based on the different rates at which protein 
electric  field.  However,  because of Its complexity, 
of separating proteins  In an analytic vessel Dy 
be used In only a small number of laboratories. 

Electrophoretlc fractlonatlon on filter paper, a method proposed 
several yea  s ago (lii 19^8-1952) by a number of Investigators  (Wleland, 
Durrum, Krs  er and Tlsellus,   and Gunnel and Tlsellus) working Indep- 
endently,   Is  far more widely used.  Proteins,  llpolds, polysaccharldes, 
bacterial  toxins, etc., have been studied by  this method. 

Fractlonatlon on filter paper r^akes It possible to use a small 
quantity  of material without any preliminary  treatment and to investi- 
gate simultaneously several  specimens under absolutely identical con- 
ditions.   This method is not  Inferior in precision to the classical 
method  (V.l.   Oyvln, V.P.   Smolichev, et al.),  while the low cost of 
the apparatus,   its small size, and its lack of complexity facilitate 
its wide  use   in laboratories. 

The  literature contains articles by both domestic  (I.A.   Oyvln, 
Yu.V.  Sergeyev, N.A.  Ponomareva,  M.P.  Durasova,  S.N.  Babayeva. L.Ye. 
Khundayev, Yu.Z.  Gendon, G.A.  Annenkov, Shpolyanskaya, et al.) and 
foreign  (rtutkvlst, Tal',  Oberg,  Yamane, Shrared-Beyel'shteyn,  Zeyellnger, 
Patnod,  et al. ) authors on the  use of electrophoresis in immunology. 

In working on the preparation of diagnostic agglutinative sera 

we were  naturally Interested in their fractional composition.  We found 

no information on this problem in the literature accessible to us. 
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W« consequently set ourselves the task of determining the extent of 

the changes which occur In the fractional  composition of the blood serum 

of rabbits when they are immunized with dysentery antigens.   In addition, 

we deemed it necessary to clarify the protein spectrum of the blood of 

normal unlnununized animals. 

Experimental Methodology 

We used 62 immunized and 60 unimmunlzed rabbits  in the experiment. 

The animals weighed 3-3»5 kg, were of both sexes, and belonged to the 

Vienna blue and chinchilla strains.  The experimental group was  im- 

munized with antigen vaccines prepared from dysentery microbes by the 

ordinary method.  The times for which the animals served as subjects 

TABLE 1 
Electrophoresis of Serum From Rabbits Im- 
munized with Dysentery Vaccines 

A 
BHA NMMjrNH- 

t 
If 
u 

TNTP 

•HTHTCJ, 

| 
O   E '   ^PIKUMOIIIIUM    COCUB  ill- 
5                lOpOTKH   OTHOCHt.   *F 

8 
■ 

l 
«     1   .  G r.w ifiyjnNy  H 

MWM               | 

« 
■0+ + + 1 

T HopMUkMUC 
«pMNRN 

JHk0MCTJU 
KEofe-Hoaro. 

poKKOM 
L^JCMMp 
M3oH«e 
H Uli NTit-Ult« uep | 

60 

12 
16 

8 
18 

8 

i 
i 

I   15000 
;   1.3200 

! 120000 
. 1 12800 

16400 

3-3.5 
1 
i     * 

I 
(     " 

i     ' 

6.7      53.1 
l 

' 6,79 ; 46.5 
i 7.1    | 48.1 

; 7.4   I 51.8 
6.88 j 47,7 

1 7.52    48.4 
1 

13.4 

13.5 
12.0 

, 12.1 
,14.2 

14.7 

15.2 

13,5 
12.5 

13.4 
14.5 
13.9 

15.5 

26.0 
23.9 

23.1 
23.4 
23.3 

A) Type of immunization; B) number of animals; C) titre of antibodies, 
from + + +; D) weight in kg; E) total protein, g-J^; F) fractional com- 
position of blood, relative & 0) albumin; H) globulins;  I) normal 
rabbits; J) Newcastle; K) Boyd-Novgorodskoy;  L) Flexner; M) Sonne; N) 
Sohml t z-Shtu t se r. . 

differed. When the titre of antibodies was at its highest the serum 

of each animal was Investigated in the following manner: the antibody 

titre and total protein were determined, electroph -retlc fractionation, 

photometry , and gravlmetry were carried out, and the relative percen- 

tages of the protein fractions were calculated. 
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Blood was taken from the marginal vein of the ear, left to coagu- 

late, and then centrlfuged and examined. The total protein content was 

determined with a type RLU refractometer. The tltre of antibodies was 

determined from the agglutination reaction. 

The electrophoresls was performed In a paraffin chamber, as des- 

cribed In Prof. L.D. Kashevnlka's manual of biochemistry (1957). We 

made the following technical changes: l) the paraffin chamber was en- 

closed In a wooden case (aft t I.I. Balasheva) with a removable lid and 

dlsmountable electrodes, the latter being platinum rather than carbon, 

l6~20cm long, and 1 mm In diameter; the platinum electrodes made It pos- 

sible to use the same uncontamlnated buffer four or five times; 2) the 

stained strips were washed with a 0.5/« rather than a 2^ solution of 

acetic acid. 

The quantitative determination of the fractions was made with the 

densltometer developed by V.Z. Qorkln and Levltln (1955)* and the strips 

were then cut and weighed on torsion balances (the gravimetric method). 

The quantitative protein-fraction composition was calculated in rela- 

tive percentages. 

The rabbits In the experimental group were immunized with antigens 

prepared from Flexner, Schmltz-Shtutser, Sonne, Boyd-Novgorodskoy, 

and Newcastle dysentery bacteria by the ordinary production method. 

The results of these Investigations are shown in Table 1, as averages. 

It may be seen from the data in Table 1 that the following dif- 

ferences from normal rabbits were observed in the rabbits immunized 

with the vaccines prepared from dysentery microbes: 

1) An increase of 12^ in total protein content (except in the 

animals vaccinated with the Sonne and Newcastle antigens, in which the 

total protein content remained unchanged); 

2) A marked general decrease in the albumin fraction, most marked 
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)n immunization with the Newcastle antigen (46.5^) and least marked 

vlth the Plexner antigen (51.W, normal being 53.1^. According to 

current notions, albumins are synthesized in the liver and the slight 

iecrease in albumin content noted without exception in the animals 

consequently indicates a general reaction on the part of the liver; 

3) the globulin fractions yielded the following picture: 

a) a marked increase in the gamma-globulin fraction in all series 

of experiments (by 50-60^ in comparison with the normal rabbits); 

b) a decrease in the quantity of beta-globulins in all cases 

(by 4-1250; 

c) an increase In the alpha-globulin fraction on immunization with 

the antigens prepared from Sonne and Schmitz-Shtutser bacteria, a de- 

crease on immunization with the Fiexner and Boyd-Novgorodskoy antigens, 

and no change on immunization with the Newcastle antigen. 

The literature contains a number of works on the protein-fraction 

content of normal rabbit sera. The data in the literature and the mean 

values which we calculated are shown in Table 2. 

On comparison of our data with the mean figures obtained by various 

authors using different electrophoresis methods we should note a slight 

decrease in the quantity of albumins and a proportional Increase in the 

alpha-, beta-, and gamma-globulin fractions. 

Comparing the results which we obtained in our experiment (shown 

In Table 1) with the data in the literature on normal rabbit sera 

(shown in Table 2), we may note that the changes in the albumin and 

gamma-globulin fractions run in the same direction (the albumins de- 

crease by 15-24^ and the gamma-globulins Increase by 75-97^); the same 

is true of the remaining fractions, the quantity of beta-globulins re- 

maining unchanged and the alpha-globulins increasing slightly. 

In conclusion we might point out that when animals are given cor- 
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TABLE 2 

Protein Fractions of Normal Rabbit Sera 
From Date   In the Literature 

UtffM Metoa |   „„^   j  - --j      J 
.111 MM TJ 

ii. A. OKBKH. B. M. on- 
E NHH. R. It   COMIIII (1951) 

F M. A  TpoMUKai (1953) 

(X   I".   B.   TpOHUKItfl. 
.1. C. Tapacosa (1965) 

M I*. B. TDOHUKNA, 
H ,1. A. CopKHMa (1951) 
I Mop (19*5) 

- riatTMOi. Ka'iMMHic 
J NasKiiHc (1950) 

K M. C. CypoiKMHa (1956) 
L *'V B. BacHHa, M. F. hpHU- 

MaH (1953) 

M K). 3. i CHJOH (1956) 
N O. A. BacHJkeBi (1957) 

 j j—"       I | 
KaaccM- W.3-60.3,7.«-10^  12.3-16.415.3-12.9 
JCCKMA 
no TNM 

{W.l)')    (9.15p    (14.35)' ) 

32.5-66 
(59.25),) 

V~1Ü.7  14.5-20.1 

(8.85) •) 

,   64.8     1   10.7 
170.2-50.06.9-21.2 

0 V) 
11.1 

•l 

(U.1) •) 

9.8-W.8 
(18.4p 

13.2 

t 
12.5-18.510.3-17.7 

•) (64) 

63-65 

(64)'>   1(12.5) 

Ma ^raw- 
iponaab- 

HOA 
6vMarc 

' .   P 

10-15 

j   U.9 
11.5 

57.2 
60.5 

55.5-63.0' 10-16 
(62.25)*'     (I3p 

('2),) 

11-13 

(^P 
14.5 
16.7 

6-15.6 
(10.8) *) 

67.3 

16i y* i 
12.1 9.7 

tar 
10-14 

(I2p 

13.2 
11.S 

8-14.0 

(llP 
• 1.9 

II.» ') 13.5 ,*) 11.2 •> 

* Calculated by us 

A) Authors; B) method; C) albumins; D) globulins; E) I.A. Oyvln, V.l. 
Oyvln, V.l. Somln; F) N.A. Troltskaya; G) G.V. Troltskly, L.S. Tara- 
sova; H) Q.V. Troltskly, D.A. Sorklna; 1) Mor; J) Patnod, Karamlngs, 
Khadzhlns: K) M.S. Surovklna; L) M.V. Bavlna, M.Q. Krltsman; M) Yu.Z. 
Gendon; N) O.A. Vasll'yeva; 0) claslcal Tlsellns; P) filter paper. 

puscular dysentery vaccines, which do not have exotoxlns, there 1B 

a marked Increase In the gamma-globulin fraction. This agrees with 

the data in the literature on other corpuscular vaccines (Khadzhlns, 

Kamiiings, Patnod, Peshetl, and Orlandl for immunization with BOG; 

Rutkvist, Tal', and Overg for immunization with Pasteurella pseudo- 

tuberculosis; and Yamane for immunization with sheep corpuscles). 

We may thus assume that antibodies to these vaccines are concen- 

trated in the gamma-globulin fraction of rabbit serum. However, the 

question of whether the increased gamma-globulin fraction is strictly 

apeciflc for the given agent or whether the antibodies are only inclu- 

ded in it is a matter for further investigation. 

J 
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CONCLUSIONS 

1. The total quantity of protein in Intact nonexperlmental rab- 

bles averages 6.7 g-^. 

2. Tb0 protein-fraction composition of the blood serum of Intact 

rabbits has been shown to be: albumins - 53.1%,  alpha-globulins - 

13.^, beta-globulins - 15.2$,  and gamma-globulins - 15.5^. 

3. When the antibody tltres were at their heights in the rabbits 

immunized with Flexner, Sonne, Schmitz-Shtutser, Boyd-Novgorodskoy, 

and Newcastle dysentery antigen vaccines there was in all cases an in- 

crease of 50-65^ in the quantity of gamma-globulins and a decrease in 

the quantities of beta-globalins (of 4-12^) and albumins (of 2-10^). 

In some cases (Flexner and Boyd-Novgorodskoy vaccines) the alpha-globu- 

lins increased, while on immunization with the antigens prepared from 

Sonne and Schmitz-Shtutser dysentery bacteria the content of this frac- 

tion increased somewhat. 

Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera 

Department of Biochemistry, Tomsk Medical Institute 

THE STUDY OF ALBUMIN COMPOSITION OF SERUM OF RABBITS BLOOD 
BY THE METHOD OP ELECTROPHORESIS ON THE PAPER 

AT IMMUNIZATION OF THEM BY DYSENTERIC 
VACCINES ANTIGENS 

mm       J i       ^' » ' Vasllyeva O.A. 

Fractional composition of serum of the blood of normal rabbits 

and immunized by dysenteric antigens was studied. 

The Increase of gamma-globulin fraction on the height of standing 

of antibodies was shown. 
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IMMbNOBIOCHEMICAL PARALLELS IN THE PRODUCTION OF SONNE 

AGGLUTINATIVE SERUM 

O.A. Vasll'yeva 

In our preceding report (see p. 329, this book) we showed that 

the blood sera of rabbits serving as donors of agglutinative dysen- 

tery sera, being kept under this type of Immunization for several 

months, exhibit an Increase In serum gamma-globulins and occasionally 

In alpha-globulins, accompanied by a decrease In albumins and beta- 

globulins. 

Simultaneous determination during Immunization of the changes in 

certain Immunologlcal Indices (antibody tltres) and of total protein, 

the albumin-globulin coefficient, and the fractional serum composition 

is of undoubted Interest. 

The literature accessible to us contains almost no reports on this 

problem, the exception being M.I. Shpolyanskaya's article on diphtheria 

antitoxin, which was published very recently. This author used Roemer's 

method to Investigate the background and total contents of diphtheria 

antitoxin and attempted to determine Its relationships to the ceruro 

protein factors. She found that there are definite correlations between 

these Indices, 

This work presents data on the Immunoblologlcal parallels in the 

production of diagnostic agglutinative Sonne dysentery serum using 

various types of antigen vaccines. 
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Experimental Method 

18 rabbits selected by weight, breed, and sex were divided Into 

three Identical groups. The first group was immunized with antigen 

prepared from Sonne dysentery bacteria Nos. Jlk  ana 171^ killed with 

formalin vapor. The second group was immunized with a live culture 

(a physiological-solution washing of one-day cultures of the same 

strains). The last group was Immunized with mcrthlolated antigen, i.e., 

merthlolate in a final dilution of 1:10,000 was used as a preservative 

in this case. Three intravenous injections of antigen were given at 

4 or 5 day Intervals. Blood samples were taken from each rabbit before 

each injection of antigen and at the end of the immunization cycle for 

determination of the total protein content and antibody titre and elec- 

trophoretlc investigation. The method used for these determinations 

was described in the aforementioned article (see p. 329). 

The results of the experiments, expressed as averages for each 

group, are given in Table 1. 

As may be seen from the table, the greatest antibody titre during 

immunization was obtained when the merthiolated antigen was used and 

amounted to 1:36,100; the live culture yielded the second highest titre, 

1:25,600, and the fcrmalin-killed culture tn3 third highest. As usual, 

the total protein content varied slightly during immunization. The 

tendency of the a Ibiun in-globulin coefficient to decrease may be seen 

quite clearly. Our attention was struck by the fact that there was a 

considerable increase in all serum globulins in each group of rabbits 

after the first injection of antigen. This protein reaction became 

less Intense after the second antigen injection and more selective 

(by groups) as a result of immunization. 

In reviewing the results of our experiments we should first note 

that the intact rabbits exhibited an increase in alpha- and beta- 
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globullnc as well as gamma-cl^bulIns during linmi.^lzatlon. As a result, 

we were led to hypothesize the specificity of these changes (this will 

be the subject of further Investigations). In addition, we should note 

that there was no direct proportionality between the high antibody 

tltre and the gamma-globulin content. In a whole series of cases the 

tltres of the agglutinative sera differed by 300-400^, while their 

gamma-globulin contents were virtually Identical. 

In our opinion, this fact can be explained In the following man- 

ner. It Is difficult to Imagine that the process of antibody formation 

could Involve only the quantitative aspect of gamma-globulin synthesis, 

leaving Its qualitative side Intact. As may be seen from the work of 

Pauling's school, there are severe shifts In the spatial configuration 

of protein molecules during antibody synthesis. It may be supposed 

that In those cases In which we obtain high tltres of antibodies with 

a comparatively low gamma-globulin content we are dealing not so much 

with a process of quantitative accumulation as with a change In their 

stereochemlcal configuration. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Immunization of the rabbits with the merthiolated antigen 

yielded the highest antibody tltres, the greatest increase in the 

quantities of total serum protein and gamma-, beta-, and alpha-globalins 

and a considerable decrease in the quantity of albumins and the albu- 

min-globulin coefficient. 

2. Immunization with the live culture yielded a marked increase 

in serum gamma- and beta-globulins, the total protein and alpha-glob- 

ulin levels remaining virtually unchanged in this case; the albumin 

content and the albumin-globulin coefficient decreased sharply. 

3. Vaccination with the "formalin-vapor" antigen yielded a less 

marked increase in all of the globulin fractions and a decrease in the 
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Iiranunoblochemlcal Indlce; of Immunization 
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•The numerals In the "determinations" column 
Indicate: l) Background Investigation; 2) In- 
vestigation before second antigen injection; 
J) investigation before third antigen injection; 
4) investigation of results of immunization. 

B) determinations: C) type of Immunization; D) antigen 
formalin vapor; E) live culture; F) merthiolated antigen; 

tltres; H) total orotein, in g-Jt; I) albumin-globulin coefficient; 
albumins, in $;  K) alpha-globulins, in Jt; L) beta-globulins, in %; 
gamma-globulins, in %, 

A) Indices; 
killed with 
O 
J 
N 

albumin content and the albumin-globulin coefficient. 

Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera 

Department of Biochemistry, Tomsk Medical Institute 
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IMMUNO-BIOCHEMICAL PARALLELS IN THE PROCESS CF GETTING 
AGGLUTINATING SONNE SERUM 

Vasllyeva O.A. 

In the process of Immunization the quantity  of gamma-globulins 

In the serum of rabbits gradually  Increases and so do  (but In less 

degree) alpha-globulins and beta-globulins albumen la gradually and 

steadily decreasing.  The common serum albumen almost does not change. 
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A METHOD OF PREPARING LISTERELLOSIS AGGLUTINATIVE SERUM 

L. A.   Burenkova 

Bacteriological, biological, and serologlcal research methods 

are used for the diagnosis of llsterellosls.  The most  convenient and 

precise diagnostic method for this disease  Is isolation and Identi- 

fication of a culture of the causltlve agent.  A high-quality specific 

agglutinative serum Is necessary for the  serologlcal  Identification 

of a llsterella culture; development of a method for preparing such a 

serum was the object of the work described herein. 

TABLE 1 
Importance of Immunization Schemes in the 
Production of Llsterellosls Agglutinative 
Serum 
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A)  Scheme number; B)  type of antigen;  C) 
number of rabbits used In experiment;  D) 
antigen dose over one  Immunization cycle. 
In billions of mlcroblal bodies;  E) mean 
Berum titre; F) fomalln-vapor-kllled, 
»train 2741. 

Llsterellosls agglutinative serum has been prepared by several 
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Investigators (P.P.  Sakharov and Ye.I.  QuJl'.ova, A.P. Tarasova ana G.P. 

Fogonyaylo, Zeyellger,  Potel, et al.). 

We made a detailed study of various antigens and Immunization 

schemes for the production of llsterellosls agglutinative serum.  The 

experiments were conducted on rabbits weighing from 1.7 to 4,2 kg. 

Strain 27^1, Isolated In 1951  from the corpse of a young pig by G.F, 

Pogonyaylo, was used as the basic strain.  After a preliminary deter- 

mination of normal serum agglutlnlns the animals were Immunized intra- 

venously with a mlcroblal suspension prepared by a given method.  It 

was first necessary to select the most suitable doses and intervals 

for the antigen Injections.  For this purpose the rabbits were immunized 

with an antigen consisting of a suspension of microbes (1 billion cells 

per ml) killed with formalin vapor, in accordance with the following 

schemes. 
Scheme 1, The antigen was administered four times, the intervals 

between the first three injections being two days and that between 

the third and fourth injections 7 days. The doses administered were 

1, 2, 3, and 4 billion microbes. The animals consequently received 10 

billion mlcroblal bodies during the immunization cycle, P.P. Sakharov 

and Ye.I. Gudkova obtained llsterellosls agglutinative serum by this 

method. 
Scheme 2. The immunization doses were halved, 5 billion mlcroblal 

bodies per cycle being administered. The intervals between injections 

were the same as in the first scheme. 

Scheme 3» The antigen was administered at 3 or 4 day intervals. 

The doses given were 1, 1.5# 2, and 2,5 billion microbes. The total 

dose was 7 billion microbes. 

Scheme 4. The rabbits were immunized four times, at seven-day 

intervals, in doses of 0.3, 1, 2, and 2,5 billion microbes. A total 
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of 6 billion microbes were given during the Immunization cycle. 

Scheme 5. This scheme was based on administration of small antigen 

doses: 0.2, 0.4, 0.8, and 1.2 billion mlcroblal bodies. The antigen 

was given at the same Intervals a? In scheme 4. The rabbits received 

2.6 billion microbes during the Immunization cycle. 

Scheme 6. Thi rabbits were Immunized 6 times. In doses of 1, 1, 

2,  2, 2, and 2 billion microbes. The Interval between the first two 

Injections was two days, the antigen subsequently being given dally. 

The animals received 10 billion mlcroblal bodlec during the Immuniza- 

tion cycle. 

In order to study the various immunization schemes the rabbits 

were divided into groups having the same average weight. The data ob- 

tained in studying different doses and different intervals between in- 

dividual injections are given in Table 1. 

It may be seen from the data in Table 1 that Scheme 6 (which yield- 

ed a mean serum tltre of 1:57#600) is the most rational. Scheme 1 (a 

mean tltre of 1:13,600) occupying second place. Scheme 2 (mean tltre 

of 1:6500) third place. Schemes 3 and 4 (mean titres of 1:5750 and 

1:5200) fourth place, and Scheme 5 (mean tltre of 1:3200) last place. 

After determining the best scheme for immunizing the rabbits we 

turned to a study of various antigens in order to find the most effec- 

tive method of treating the mlcroblal suspension. For this purpose 

physiological solution was added to a washing from an agar listerella 

culture to make a one-billion-cell suspension and the microbes were 

killed by various methods. 

We prepared the following antigens for the immunization: 

1) a mlcroblal suspension killed with formalin vapor; 

2) a heat-killed antigen, a mlcroblal suspension heated at 65° 

for one hour; 
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TABLE 2 

Importance of Antigen Procenslng In the Pro- 
duction of Llsterellosls Agglutinative Serum 

BHA aNTiircHa 

D BaHtepMii, yCiiiue napauN (}^pv,>a>iHa 
E f.aKicpiiM. yOiiiue icMtie^aijpoft 65' 
F naKTCpHH. yCiinuc napau« x^opo^opMa 
0 DaKTcpHH, yöiiiijr tyopMaamioii 
" DaKTcpHH. y6inuc O^S «apti. KHCIOTU 

1 IIO-IHUA «HImen H» aitcvepHA 

j r.akicpiiM. oCpaßoiaHHUi 1 4 N pacisopoM 
ipHkaopyKcyruoa KHC^OTM 

7 

5 

5 

6 

5 

4 

1 13d" 
I 1300'i 
l:32o6 
1:8506 
IdMO 

5 1:1021» 
Co.inHDKitna« »amni'i 1 i* |-«200 

A) Type of antigen; B) number of rabbits used In experiment; C) mean 
serum tltre; D) bacteria killed with formalin vapor; E) bacteria killed 
by heating at 65°; F) bacteria killed with chloroform vapor; Q) bac- 
teria killed with formalin; H) bacteria killed with 0.5^ carbolic acid; 
I) whole llsterella antigen; J) bacterU. treated with 1/4 N trlchlor- 
acetlc acid; K) vaccine treated with hydrochloric acid, 

3) an antigen treated with chloroform vapor; 

4) a formalized antigen, a one-billion-cell llsterella suspension 

to which 0.25^ formalin was added; 

5) a microbial suspension killed by addition of 0.5^ carbolic acid; 

6) a whole antigen prepared by the method devised by Buaven and 

Nesrobeanu; 

7) a microbial suspension treated with 1/4 N trlchloracetic acid 

(after extraction of the whole antigen); 

8) a vaccine extracted with 10 times its volume of 0.2 N hydro- 

chloric acid. 

The results obtained on immunization of the rabbits with the va- 

rious llsterellosls antigens are shown in Table 2. 

It may be seen from this table that the formalin-vapor-killed anti 

gen has the best antigenic properties (a mean serum titre of l!l3,600). 

the heat-killed vaccine occupying second place (mean titre of 1:13,000 

the antigen treated with 1/4 K trlchloracetic acid third place (mean 
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Itre of 1:10,200), the for-.allzcd vaccine fourth place (mean tltre 

f 1:8^00), the bacteria killed with carbolic acid fifth place (mean 

itre of 1:5-00), the bacteria killed with chloroform vapor sixth 

•lace (mean tltre of 1:3200), and the vaccine killed with hydrochloric 

eld last place (mean tltre of 1:2200). The whole llsterella antigen, 

-hlch we obtained by the method devised by Buaven and Mesrobeanu, 

proved to be Ineffective In Immunizing rabbits; It did not cause the 

formation of agglutlnlns in their sera. 

During Immunization we made systematic observations of the condi- 

tion of the vaccinated rabbits; their temperatures and weights were 

neasured and their appetites noted. It might be pointed out that the 

rabbits withstood Immunization with the listerellosis antigen well, 

no epizootic occurring. Elood samples were taken before each immuniza- 

tion for determination of the Increase In serum agglutlnlns. 

A study of the dynamics of the Increase In antibody tltre during 

hyperlmmunlzatIon showed that the first antigen injection does not 

cause any marked rise in serum antibodies; ehe tltre of agglutlnlns 

increases sharply after the 2nd, 3rd, and ^th injections, reaches Its 

maximum on the 16th day after the beginning of immunization, and re- 

mains at this level until the 18th day, then dropping sharply. 

On the basis of the observations which we made we may draw the 

following conclusions. 

1. In preparing listerellosis agglutinative serum it is wisest 

to use an immunization scheme consisting of six antigen injections in 

doses of 1, 1, 2, 2, 2, and 2 billion microbes; the interval between 

the first two injections should be two days and the antigen should 

then be given daily. Of the other immunization schemes the best is 

that consisting of four antigen injections in doses of 1, 2, 3, and 4 

billion microbes with intervals of two days between the first three 
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Injections and an Interval  v? seven days bctv/een the  third and fourth 

Injections. 

2. Listerella killed with formalin vapor had more marked antlcenlc 

properties than the microbes  treated by other methods. 

3, Phlebotomies to obtain llsterellosls agglutinative  seruiu must 

be carried out on the 6th-3th day after the end of Immunization. 

Tomsk Scientific Research Institute  for Vaccines and Sera 

TO THE METHOD OF PREPARING LISTERIAL AGGLUTINATING 
SERUM 

Burenkova L.A. 

The  scheme of Immunization and the  Influence of the way of cul- 

tivating microbe suspension were studied.  The best results were re- 

ceived at using the scheme based on summation of antigen Irritation 

and bacteria killed by the  vapors of formalin. 
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INFLUENCE  OF VARIOUS PRESERVATIVES AND STORAGE TIME AND CONDITIONS 

ON THE QUALITY OF LISTERELLOSIS AGGLUTINATIVE 

SERUM 

L.A.   Burenkova 

There are  many data In the  literature on the preservation of Im- 
mune sera.   Thus,  I.S.   Rublnshteyn and D.Kh.   Zlbltsker  (1938)  studied 
the preservative properties  of chloroform In a concentration of 0,5^* 
phenol In a concentration of 0.5$, and chlnlsol  In concentntlons of 
0.1, 0.05, and  0.02^.  They concluded that chlnlsol  Is a better pre- 
servative than crloroform or phenol,  since  It alters the physlcocheml- 
cal properties  of the serum considerably less,  causes a smaller drop 
In antibody tltrt, and has good bactericidal  properties.  Of the 3 chlnl- 
sol concentrations tested the authors believe  that 0.05/6 Is sufficient 
for the preservation of serum. 

Z.A.  Yakubovlch (1931)  Investigated the  Influence  of chlnlsol on 
theimolablle and thermostable agglutlnlns.  From his experiments the 
author found that this preservative does not affect the H- and 0-ag- 
glutlnlns of paratyphoid B serum, which contains all group agglutlnlns. 

R.P.  Lopatltskaya and A.M.  Gluzman (19^1)  studied the Zbarskly 
bacterlclde,  streptoclde, and chlnlsol;  they believe  that these sub- 
stances are quite suitable for the preservation of immune sera. 

R.I.  Vayndrakh  (19^3) suggests that rabbit serum be preserved 
by adding recrystalllzed boric acid to make 1-2^ of the total volume, 
carboglycerine,  or chlnlsol. 

In preparing llsterellosls agglutinative serum Zeyeliger (1955) 
used phenol in a concentration of 0.556 for preserving the 0-serum and 
glycerine  in a  concentration of 50$ and merthlolate   in a dilution of 
1:10,000 for preserving the H-serum. 

In our work we used 1% recrystalllzed boric acid, 0.05J6 chlnlsol, 

0,5j6 chloroform,  40J6 glycerine, and merthlolate diluted to 1:10,000 

for pr serving llsterellosls agglutinative serum. 

As is well known a preservative must first of all protect the 

serum against microbial growth and should not cause any decrease in 

its titres, regardless of the storage time, or alter its physicochemical 
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properties. Each of the preservatives which we used was consequently 

tested for: l) bactericidal properties; 2) Its Influence on the serum 

tltre; 3) Its Influence on the physical properties of the serum. 

TABLE 1 

Change In the Tltre of Llsterellosls Agglu- 
tinative Serum on Storage In a Refrigerator 

f'.IIO.lCHMH   H 
Mccnuat 

1-1 
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r.  ft ii 11 " 
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XHH(I30.I  n 
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1(» 

'.• 
II 
7 

19 
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7 

v-T 
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12 

FWipiia«  KMfaOTJ 
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HopHa«   KMC.IOTa 
\NHO]Oa 
Naopo^opM 
MepmojuT 
I JHuepNii 

HopHai   KHCXOia 
XMHOMa 
X.10po4»0pM 

I   Mepniojai 
f.ii 

IK 

.muepMH 

ISopHa« KMcaora 
XHMOJOJI 

Xjopo4*upM 
MepTxojat 
PjNuepHH 

BopHai KHcaora p 
XHHOM« G 
MtpiMiiam I 

19 
10 

'J 

II 
7 

17 
9 
I 

10 
.7 

16 
9 
I 

7 

10 
4 
■2 
3 
3 

6 
1 
1 

19 
I* 

'» 
II 

7 

17 
•    9 

H 
I    M 

7 

16 
I» 
7 
6 
6 

• 
I 

I 
2 

5 
I 

I 
I 
3 
I 

2 
3 
2 
a. 

21 
1 

Bopiiai KMCMiaF 

A) Observation time. In months; B) preservative; C) number of series; 
DJ retained prior tltre; E) tltre halved; F) boric acid; Q) chinlsol; 
H) chloroform; I) merthlolate; J) glycerine. 

We prepared a total of 22 series of llsterellosls agglutinative 

serum. After the serum had been processed it was poured into several 

flasks for addition of the different preservatives and kept in a re- 

frigerator for seven days; the serum tit re was then determined, a cul^ 

tare was made under sterile conditions, and a portion of the serum in 
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each flask was exposed to room conditions. 

Boric acid vas tested as a preservative  In 19 series of sera, 

chinlsol  In 10 series,  chloroform In 9 series,  glycerine  In 7  series, 

and mcrthlolate In 11  series. 

As has  already been stated.  In order to study the bactericidal 

properties  of the preservatives  the sera were  cultured on sterile 

media after beln^ kept  In contact with the  preservatives for one week. 

Mlcrublal growth did not  occur  In a single  one  of the 22 series. 

Tables  1 and 2 show data  on the  Influence  of the different pre- 

servatives  on the serum tltre during storage  In a  refrigerator and at 

room temperature. 

It may be seen from the material In Tables  1 and 2 that the tltre 

of the  llsterellosls agglutinative serum did not decrease  In a single 

case on storage for up to 7 months, regardless of which of the  five 

preservatives was used and under what conditions the serum was kept. 

On further storage the tltre of the serum preserved with merthlolat 

decreased earliest  (after 8-10 months).  The tltres of the sera pre- 

served with boric acid and chloroform also decreased at this time, but 

only when they were kept under room conditions. 

The sera which were preserved with boric acid and refrigerated 

completely retained their prior tltre over a 12-month storage period; 

we must consequently note that they are preferable to sera with other 

preaervatives. 

A study of the influence  of the various preservatives on the physi- 

cal properties of the sera showed that the latter usually became cloudy 

after the preservatives were added, as a result  of protein denatura- 

tion.  The degree of cloudiness varied In accordance with the preserva- 

tive.   In addition, when the sera were stored residues formed as a re- 

sult of a change in the serum colloids.  The quality of tie glass used 
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In the ampule Is of great Importance In this process. The extent of 

the cloudiness and the quantity of residue were Independent of the 

character of the preservative. The residue was greater when the serum 

TABLE 2 

Change In Tltre of Llsterellosls Agglutina- 
tive Serum as a Result of Storage at Room 
Temperature 
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1 
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1     , 
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1 
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2 

11 
1 Bopnat kNcaota F 

■XNHOIM G 
.MepTMjtrl 

1' 
1 

1          * 
!         2 
t         1 
\         l 

1 

21 BopHia KMcaora F 1 
1 • 

— 1 

A) Observation time; B) preservative;  C) number of series; D) retained 
prior tltre; K) tltre halved; P) boric acid; Q) chinisol; H) chloro- 
form; I) merthlolate; J) glycerine. 

was stored at room temperature than when it was refrigerated. 

On the basis of the observations which we made we may draw the 
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following conclusions. 

1. Recrystalllzed 1^ boric acid, 0.05^ chlnlool, 0.5^ chloroform, 

^0^ glycerine, and merthlolate diluted to 1:10,000 may be used as pre- 

servatives for Xlsterellosls agglutinative serum. These preservatives 

have good bactericidal properties, do not cause any sharp decrease In 

agglutlnln tltre, and do not materially affect the physical properties 

of the serum. Boric acid had the best properties of all the preserva- 

tives studied. 

2. Llsterellosls agglutinative serum must be stored In a refrig- 

erator at a constant temperature of 4-50C. Under these conditions It 

usually retains Its tltre for no less than 10-12 months. 

Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera 

THE STUDY OF INFLUENCE OF CONSERVANTS, TIME AND CONDITIONS 
OF KEEPING ON THE QUALITY OF LISTERIAL 

AOaLUTINATING SERUM 

Burenkova L.A. 

To preserve agglutinating serum It  Is possible to use boric acid, 

chlnlsol,  chloroform, merthlolate and glycerine. 

The best conservant is boric acid. 
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DATA   ON THE PREPARATION  OF TYPE-SPECIFIC ADSORBED 

LISTERELLOSIS SERA 

L.A.  Burenkova 

We know from the data in the literature that  llsterella have a 

complex antlgenlc structure and that they may be classified Into sever- 

al serologlcal types In accordance with their content  of 0- and H-antl- 

gens. 

Dzhullanelle and Pens  (1939) established that llsterella comprlseL. 

two serotypes, a  "rodent" type common to cultures from rabbits and man 

and a "ruminant" type common to cattle, sheep, and other animals.  On 

the basis of a study of the antigen structure of 5^ strains of lls- 

terella Peterson  (1939* 19^0) concluded that llsterella may be classi- 

fied into four types in accordance with their content  of flagellate and 

nonmotlle antigens:  the first has the flagellate antigens AB and the 

nonmotlle antigens I and II  (III),  the second has the  flagellate anti- 

gens BD and the nonmotlle antigens  I and II (III), tha third has the 

antigens AB and II, and IV (III), and the fourth has the antigens ABC 

and V (III).  Qriffln and Robbins  (3944), who also studied the forma- 

tion of antibodies to individual components of the antlgenlc mosaic, 

arrived at similar results. 

P.P.  Sakharov and Ye.I.  Oudkova (1948) distinguished three sero- 

types of llsterella, the principal and most common type in the USSR being 

the "rodent" type, while the "ruminant" and "equine" types develop as 

a result of adaptation of llsterella to ruminants and horses. 
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Zeyellger's  investIsatIons  (1953)  confirmed Peterson's data.  The 

former believes that  it  is  sufficient  to use  two types of listerella 

(Peterson's 1st and 4th types) to make  a  serolocical diagnosis,   these 

having vtry similar flagellate antigens but different O-antigens.  Types 

2 and 3 differ only slightly from type  1,  so that  it  is not  obligatory 

to use  them in serological  diagnosis. 

Our  institute obtained the 4 standard serotypes of listerella: 

strain 14/37  (type 1),  strain 15/57  (type  2),  strain 16/57  (type 3), 

and strain 17/57  (type 4).  We set ourselves  the task of preparing type- 

speciflc adsorbed llsterellosis sera.   For this purpose we produced 0H- 

and O-sera against these  four strains by  immunizing rabbits with for- 

malized and boiled antigen. 

In order to ensure saturation of the sera we prepared OH- and 0- 

adsorbants from these  same  strains.  The  OH-adsorbants were produced by 

culturlng listerella on meat-extract agar containing 0.Ijß glucose for 

two days at room temperature. The cultures were washed with physiologi- 

cal solution and killed with 0.5^ formalin. 

The G-adsorbants were prepared by culturlng listerella on the me- 

dium at heater temperature  (37  ) for one day.  The cultures were washed 

with physiological  solution and heated in a bath containing boiling 

water for one hour. 

After addition of the adsorbants  the  sera were placed in a heater 

at 37    and left there until the following day.  In order to determine 

the extent of adsorption the serum samples were centrifuged and checked 

in the agglutination reaction on glass. 

For serotyplng of the llpterella we had to obtain the so-called 

nonmotile serum factors I-II, I, IV, and V and the flagellate factors 

A and D against the corresponding antigens.  Adsorption was carried out 

In the  following manner. 
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Factors I-II:  O-serum acalnst  type  1 was saturated with OH-ad- 

sorbant  type h. 

Factor I:  O-cerum type  1 was  saturated with OH-adsorbant type 3« 

Factor IV:  O-serum type  3 was adsorbed with OH-adsorbant type 1, 

Factor V:   O-serum type  k was adsorbed with OH-adsorbant type 2. 

Factors AB:  OH-serum type  1 was saturated with O-antlgen type 1. 

Factor A:   OH-serum type  1 was adsorbed with OH-antigen type 2. 

Factor D:   OH-serum type  2 was saturated with OH-adsorbant type 1. 

As a result of adsorption of the native llsterellosls agglutinative 

sera we obtained 7 type-specific sera containing the aforementioned fac- 

tors. 

The criterion for the finished serum was a clear positive agglu- 

tination reaction with a homologous culture within 1/2-1 minute at room 

temperature and no agglutination reaction with a heterologous culture 

within 20 minutes  (in a humid room). 

TABLE 1 
Agglutination of Listerella Strains With the 
Adsorbed Sera Prepared 

A! 
M   UIUM- 

1.11    | 
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A) Strain number; B) serum factois. 

The 1^+ strains of 1 Isterella which we had available were checked 
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In the agglutination reaction with the adsorbed sera which we had pre- 

pared. The result s obtained are shown In Table 1. 

The data given In Table 1 show that 12 of the strains studied may 

be included In serotype 1, since they agglutinated sera containing fac- 

tors I-II, I, AB, and A. 

Strains II96 and 27^1 cannot be Included In any of the four types, 

since they have aberrations In their antlgenlc structure. 

Strain II96 differs from typical cultures of serotype 1 only In 

the fact that It Is not agglutinated by serum containing factor I. For 

some unknown reason this type 1 strain apparently lacks nonmotlle anti- 

gen I. 

Culture 27^1 Is agglutinated by sera containing factors I-II, I, 

V, AB, and A. This strain consequently consists of nonmotlle antigens 

I, II, and V and flagellate antigens AB and thus Includes antigens of 

serotypes 1 and 4. 

These data show that it Is possible to prepare type-specific 11s- 

terellosls sera containing factors I-II, I, IV, V, AB, A, and D. 

The majority of the listerella strains which we studied belonged 

to Peterson's serological type 1. 

Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera 

. THE MATERIALS ON PREPARING LISTERIAL TYPOSPECIFIC 
ADSORBED SERUMS 

Burenkova L.A. 

By adsorbtion of agglutlnlns by typical strains serums containing 

I, II, I, V and AB factors were prepared. 
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AN ACCELERATED METHOD FOR PRODUCING ADSORBED AGGLUTINATIVE 

DYSENTERY SERA 

Ye.S. Naumova 

Adsorbed dysentery agglutinative sera are widely used for the 

serologlcal Identification of the causltlve agent of dysentery. 

Repeated addition of the appropriate adsorbants Is necessary to 

free the Immune serum of all nonspecific agg.lutlnlns; after each addi- 

tion the mlcroblal serum suspension Is placed In a heater (at 370C) 

for from 2 to 18 hours (depending on the volume of serum being adsorbed 

The serum Is then tested and centrlfuged and the completeness of adsorp 

tion Is checked In the agglutination reaction on glass. 

The laborlousness and duration of this process Impelled us to 

seek an accelerated adsorption method. For this purpose, we carried out 

adsorption with the aid of centrlfuglng as well as by the method used 

In production In accordance with the current Instructions (the latter 

being our control). 

Adsorption of sera by centrlfuglng consists In the following. The 

basic adsorbant (the one which reacted with the serum In the highest 

tltre In a preliminary agglutination reaction) Is added to the serum, 

which has been diluted with physiological solution (1:2), and the mix- 

ture Is centrlfuged (for 10-15 mln. at 3000 rpm). We used a formalin- 

killed mlcroblal suspension (200-600 billion cells per ml) as the ad- 

aorbant. Adsorption occurs on centrlfuglng (the group antibodies of the 

immune serum are taken up by the antigens of the adsorbant). The centrl 
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TABLE 1 

Time Necessary to Produce a Single Scries of 
Dysentery Serum Using Various Adsorption Me- 
thods 
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fugate Is poured Into a sterile dish and the completeness of adsorption 

is immediately checked In an agglutination reaction on glass. If the 

serum still enters Into reaction with heterogeneous cultures adsorption 

is continued and another check Is made. 

This entire process of serum depletion can be carried out within 

a shorter time than when the method approved by the Instructions Is 

used. 

We obtained 24 series of adsorbed agglutinative dysentery sera and 

subjected 19 of them to systematic observation to determine the stabi- 

lity of their properties on storage, 12 of these series were stored 
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under refrlcerallon and at room temperature and 7 were stored under 

refrlßeratlon only. 

A volume of hO ml of each series was prepared. Our observations 

showed that there was a large difference In the time required to pre- 

pare a single series of serum by different adsorption methods. The data 

obtained are given In Table 1. 

It may be seen from the material In Table 1 that the time necessary 

to produce one series of adsorbed serum by centrlfuglng was only one- 

elghth that required when the adsorption method described In the In- 

structions was uaed. 

It was found In our experiments that the quantity of adsorbant 

In billions of cells required to take up the group agglutlnlns of e 

single series of Immune serum was the same for both the control (fol- 

lowing the Instructions) and experimental adsorption methods. 

We also tested the simultaneous introduction of 2 or 3 adsorbants 

and found that the same quantity of mlcroblal suspension is consumed 

In the two methods when two or three adsorbants are simultaneously added. 

The simultaneous use of several adsorbants In serum depletion by 

centrlfuglng even further curtails the time required for the process. 

We studied the stability of the properties of the agglutinative 

sera prepared by the different adsorption methods on storage under re- 

frigeration and at room temperature. 

The results obtained indicate that sera prepared by centrlfuglng 

are not Inferior In agglutinative properties to those for which ad- 

sorption was carried out by heating. 

Of the 19 serum series on the stability of whose properties we 

made observations 4 lost their ability to enter Into the agglutination 

reaction after 3 months of storage, regardless of the adsorption method 

used, while 15 retained this capacity for 6 months (the observation 
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r 
period) both when refrigerated and when kept at  room temperature. 

As a  result  of the  observations which we made we may draw the  fol- 

lowing conclusions. 

1. The  preparation of adsorbed agglutinative  dysentery sera may 
■ 

be con?lderably accelerated If adsorption Is carried out by centrl- 

fuglng. 

2. The  same quantity of mlcroblal suspension Is consumed In ad- 

sorption by  centrlfuglng as  In adsorption by heating. 

3. 2 or 3 adsorbants may be used simultaneously  In preparing 

adsorbed agglutinative sera by centrlfuglng. 

4. Adsorbed dysentery sera produced by centrlfuglng retain their 

agglutinative properties for no less than 6 months   (our observation 

period) both under refrigeration and at room temperature. 

Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera 

QUICKENED METHOD OF RECEIVING ADSORBED AGGLUTINA- 
TINQ DYSENTERIC SERUMS 

Naumova E.S. 

Adsorbtlon with the aid of centrlfugatlon was used and the pro- 

perties of serums did not become worse. 
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IMPORTANCE OF MERTHIOLATED ANTIGEN IN THE PRODUCTION 

OF AGGLUTINATIVE SERA 

O.A. Vasll'yeva 

Several methods have been proposed for preserving the antigen 
vaccines used In the production of diagnostic agglutinative sera. These 
include, for example, heat treatment of the microblal suspension and 
sterilization with carbolic acid, alcohol, formalin, or ultrasound. 
However, none of these methods can completely satisfy production re- 
quirements, since each of them causes a greater or lesser destruction 
of the microblal cell. 

Organic mercury compounds (monosept, phenylmercuric nitrate, and 
merthlolate) have recently been suggested for the preservation of cer- 
tain vaccines. These substances, which are quite bactericidal, are harm- 
less In doses sufficient for the sterilization of bacterial suspensions 
and, according to the data of certain authors, do not alter the antl- 
genlc properties of the bacteria. 

There are reports now in publication on the effectiveness of mer- 
thlolate in preserving pertussis-diphtheria (M.S. Zakarova) and In- 
fluenza (A.I. Gorokhovnikova and 0.1. Fayn) vaccines. S.A. Uslkova be- 
lieves that the mercury preparations monosept and phenylmercuric ni- 
trate ensure rapid sterilization of suspensions of typhoid-paratyphoid 
bacteria, the vaccines retaining their ability to cause production of 
0-, H-, and Vi-agglutlnlns, and stabilize the immunogenlclty of the 
vaccines (in comparison with formalized vicclnes). 

We were given the task of testing merthlolate, sodium ethylmer- 

curlthlosalicylate, as a preservative for dysentery antigen vaccines. 

This preservative was used in the production of diagnostic agglutina- 

tive sera for Flexner, Schmltt-Shtutser, Sonne, and Boyd-Novgorodskoy 

dysentery bacteria. 

The experiments were performed on rabbits weighing 2,3-3«5 kg, 

which were divided Into uniform groups by weight, breed, sex, and li 1- 

tial antibodies. The results of the experiments were evaluated from 

the agglutination reaction. The highest dilution at which the agglu- 
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TABLE 1 
Results of Immunization of Rabbits With A-3 
Cycles of Merthlolate-Kllled Dysentery Bac- 
teria 
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A) Group; B)  type  of Immunization;  C) pre- 
servative;  D)  number of animals;  E)  titles; 
P) mean tltre;  G) Flexner; H)  Schmltz-Shtut 
eer; I) formalin;  J) merthlolate. 

tlnatlon reaction went to +-H- was taken as the  tltre.  The antigen was 

prepared from a washing from a day-old culture  of the appropriate type 

of microbe  (3-7 strains being used) containing  1-2 billion microbes 

per ml;  one portion of the washing was preserved with formalin vapor 

and the other with merthlolate in a final dilution of 1:10,000. 

Immunization was carried out with Intervals of 4-6 days between 

injections, the antigen being given intravenously In doses of 400-800- 

1200 milliun microbes.  There were 219 rabbits under observation.  The 

animals were divided into several groups. 

Cur first task was to investigate the effect of the merthlolated 

antigen when it was given to rabbits which had previously undergone 

4-5 immunization cycles.  By an immunization cycle we mean a 1.5-month 

period during which the rabbit was given three  Injections of antigen, 

a subsequent phlebotomy, and a month's rest before the first injection 

of the next cycle. 

This group contained 140 rabbits, which were immunized with ancigens 
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from Flexner and Schmltz-Shtutser dysentery bacteria. 

As may be seen from Table 1, the merthlolated Flexner antigen 

nas a certain advantage; the experimental and control sections of the 

second subgroup yielded identlcnl results. It Is possible that the 

prolonged exploitation of the animals and the fact that they were Im- 

munized with the same type of antigen created an unusual Immunologl- 

cal stereotype and changing the antigen had no substantial effect on the 

resiTlts of the Immunization. 

The next stage of the work was to determine the value of the mer- 

thlolated antigen for Immunizing previously unvacclnated rabbits. 

TABLE 2 

Results of Immunization of Intact Rabbits 
With Dysentery Bacteria Killed With Mer- 
thlolate 
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ser; I) formalin vapor; J) merthlolate. 

In this experiment we used ^0 rabbits, which were Immunized In 

the same fashion as In the first experiment, with antigens from Flex- 

ner and Schmitz-Shtutsor dysentery bacteria. 

The results are shown In Table 2. 

The advantage of the meithlolated antigen (especially with res- 

pect to the Schmltz-Shtutser culture) over the antigen treated with 
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formalin vapor again appeared in this case. 

In order to compare the merthlolated antigen with a live culture 

an experiment was set up Involving Immunization with antigens from 

Sonne dysentery bacteria, A group of animals (18 rabbits) was divided 

Into 3 subgroups, the subjects In which were Immunized with a suspen- 

sion of live microbes, the merthlolated antigen, ard the formalized 

antigen respectively. The highest serum titre (1/31,000) was obtained 

when the rabbits were given the merthlolated antigen, the second high- 

est (1/25,600) was obtained with the live culture, and the third high- 

est (1/12,000) with the formalized vaccine, i.e., in this case the 

merthlolated antigen yielded a serum titre 2.5 times as great as the 

antigen treated with formalin vapor and 25^ greater than the live vac- 

cine. 

How is this to be explained? It seemed to us that the merthlolate 

served as a nonspecific stimulus In this case. 

The following observations were carried out in order to eluci- 

date this hypothesis. Merthlolate diluted to 1:10,000 was added to the 

ordinary "formalln-vapor-kllled" antigen from the Plexner and Boyd- 

Novgorodskoy strains. The rabbits In the experimental group (9) were 

immunized with this antigen, while those In the control group (8) re- 

ceived the "formalln-vapor-kllled" antigen In the same doses. 

As a result. It was found that the mean titre for the experimen- 

tal rabbits was 1/4620, while that for the control animals was I/28OO, 

i.e., administration of merthlolate stimulated the development of anti- 

bodies and caused an Increase of 65%  In the serum titre. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1, It is expedient to use vaccines preserved with merthlolate in 

the production of dysentery agglutinative sera. 

2, Inmiunlzation of rabbits with a merthlolated antigen makes it 
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possible to obtain agglutinative dysentery sera whose  tltres are 

JO-200^ higher  (within the  limits  of experimental  accuracy)  than those 

of agglutinative  sera obtained by  the  ordinary method. 

3. Because of their sterility and high antlgenlc  activity mer- 

thlolated antigens can be used under conditions  which rabbits Immunized 

with a live  culture could not withstand. 

4. Revacclnatlon with the merthlolated antigen of rabbits previous- 

ly immunized repeatedly with formalized vaccines does not yield any sub- 

stantial advantage. 

Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera 

THE MEANING  OF MERTIOLATE ANTIGEN AT  PRODUCTION OF 
AGGLUTINATING SERUMS 

Vasllyeva O.A. 

The meaning of merthlolate as a conservant of dysenteric antigens 

used at getting agglutinating serums was Investigated.   Definite ad- 

vantage of it before formalin antigen and even living culture has been 

shown. 
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iEASIBILITY  OF USING WHITE RATS  FOR DETERMINING THE QUALITY OF 

BACTERIAL PREPARATIONS* 

B.O.  TrukhmanoVjYe.I.  Kleytman, L.A.  Yegorshlna 

Guinea pigs are widely used as  laboratory animals  In the produc- 
tion of various bacterial preparations.  However,  since  these animals 
are predisposed to a whole series of diseases  (pneumonia,  paratyphoid, 
pasteurellosls,  etc.) and are not very prolific,  there are a number 
of difficulties associated with breeding them in the nurseries of small 
institutes. 

All this becomes even more complicated In the northeastern portion 
of the USSR, where guinea pigs are  Imported from the  southwestern area 
and the change  In climate and customary diet have a fharp negative 
influence.   In searching for a replacement for guinea pigs we settled 
on white rats.  First brought Into    our Institute In 1955,  the rats be- 
came aclimatized very rapidly and,  neither falling 111 nor requiring 
any special conditions, multiplied to such an extent that we were forced 
to check the increase in population artificially.  As a result, the cost 
of a rat was only  one-eighth to one-tenth that of a guinea pig under 
our conditions. 

All of the aforementioned led us to the  idea of determining how 

feasible it would be to use white  rats  In our production process,  in 

which the consumption of guinea pigs ran into many thousands  of animals 

and substitution of another animal   (even though for only some of the 

guinea pigs) would have a marked economic effect. 

The literature contains reports on the use of white rats as lab- 

oratory animals for Immunologlcal purposes. Thus, according to the data 

of Ye.V. Qlotova, rats are sensitive to the toxins of the basic types 

of gas gangrene. O.Ya. Ostryy and Ye.N. Kryzhanovskly used white rats 

to study the mechanism by which tetanus toxin actsj A.Ya. Alymov, D.F. 

Pletsltyy, and L.L. Aver'yanova used these animals to investigate the 

restoration of Immunologlcal reactivity and the  treatment of experi- 
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mentally-Induced tetanus. It must be noted that O.Ya. Oslpova, who 

Induced an experimental pertussis in white rats, established that these 

animals are extremely sensitive to pertussis endotoxln; this Is very 

valuable, since It makes It possible for us to determine residual per- 

tussis-vaccine toxlclty so small In extent that It cannot be detected 

by tests on other species of animals. 

Nungester, Moore, Mlka, and Summers made a comparative study of 

the resistance of guinea pigs and white rats to Infection, using Pneu- 

mococcus and Bacillus anthracls. They were able to establish that the 

sensitivity of white rats to Pneumococcus is approximately 1 million 

times as great as that of guinea pigs, while their sensitivity to Bacil- 

lus anthracls Is 1000 times as great. 

Thus, white rats are In principal rather sensitive laboratory ani- 

mals, particularly with respect to anaerobic Infections. However, we 

did not find any suggestions in the literature for the use of white 

rats in determining the quality of bacterial preparations. 

In the work described herein we set ourselves the task of clari- 

fying the the sensitivity of white rats to those microbial products 

which we were producing and of determining how much they differed in 

this respect from guinea pigs. 

Experimental Method 

The experimental rats were kept in small metal cages, 3 or 4 ani- 
mals in each cage. Their diet consisted of oats, roots, and milk with 
cod-liver oil added. Rats weighing from 40 to 265 g were used in the 
experiment. They were weighed on ordinary pan balances, the youngest 
and most active animals being placed In a previously weighed cardboard 
box. 

Subcutaneous and intracutaneous injections of the preparations 
were given with the aid of a special device, the skin on the rat's 
withers being held tightly in a forceps, the other hand being used to 
lift its tail and one hind leg. The use of a small laboratory table 
eliminated the need for an assistant. 

In setting up the ocular test, after the rat was immobilized in 
the ordinary manner It was subjected to light ether anesthesia for 
1-2 minutes, in order to make scarification of the cornea and inunction 
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of the detritus easier; for this purpose a piece of cotton slightly 
moistened with ether was placed In a small graduate ana this "mask" 
was fitted loosely on the animal's head. After the experiment the rats 
were killed by being placed In a Jar with a cover containing cotton 
copiously wetted with ether. The experiments on guinea pigs were con- 
ducted by the usual method. 

In the first series of experiments, which was carried out on 

145 white rats and 58 guinea pigs, we studied the sensitivity of rats 

to tetanus toxin. The minimum lethal toxin dose for guinea pigs was 

first very carefully titrated. 

TABLE 1 

Sensitivity  of Guinea Pigs and White Rats 
to Tetanus Toxin 
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A) MLD of tetanus toxin; B) animals; C) species; D) number; E) not 
killed; P) form of illness; Q) mild; H) moderate; I) severe; J) died 
between 3rd and 6th days; K) discarded; L) white rats; M) guinea pigs. 

In order to check the sensitivity of the white rats the tetanus 

toxin was given in doses of from 4 to 0.0125 MLD. Guinea pigs served 

as the control. 
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Table 1 shows the experimental setup and the results obtained. 

In a special experiment rats were given up to 50 MLD of tetanus 

toxin. All of the animals died during the first day. The experiments 

showed that 4 and 2 MLD of tetanus ioxln caused the experimental rats 

and guinea pigs to die on the 3rd or 4th day. No special difference 

was observed in the effect of doses of 1 and 0.5 MLD of tetanus toxin 

on guinea pigs and white rats. 

Small doses of toxin (0.25 MLD) caused severe forms of tetanus 

In individual guinea pigs and white rats, but did not lead to death. 

A dose of 0.025 MLD promoted the development of only mild forms of the 

disease, no special difference being noted between the sensitivity of 

the guinea pigs and that of the rats in this case. When 0.0125 MLD of 

the toxin was administered no differences whatsoever were noted be- 

tween the two species of animals. 

Rats of different weights (from 40 to 265 g) were used in the 

experiment and no special difference was observed in their reactions 

to the tetanus toxin. The data obtained indicate that white rats are 

not inferior to guinea pigs in sensitivity to tetanus toxin and may 

apparently be used for biological monitoring of the strength of tetanus 

toxin. 

The second part of our work was intended to determine the extent 

of immunity in rats immunized with tetanus toxold. We used 7^ rats in 

thp experiment, immunizing them with different doses of tetanus toxoid 

(1 and 5 ol)« After definite Intervals, up to 30 days, the intensity 

of the immunity Induced was checked by administering 100 MLD of tetanus 

toxin. The control was 85 guinea pigs which received the same doses of 

the preparations. 

Immunization with 1 ml of tetanus toxold proved to be of little 

effectiveness and did not set up a full immunity, since 75^ of the rats 
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developed tetanus when given 100 MLD of toxin. Neither the guinea pigs 

nor the rats developed full Immunity sooner than 30 days after admini- 

stration of 3 nil of toxold, since earlier administration of toxin (af- 

ter 1? days) was accompanied by a clinically marked tetanus In the 

majority of the animals. 

One month after Immunization with 5 nil of toxold there was no 

marked difference In the development of Immunity In the guinea pigs 

and In the rats. While all of the control animals died on the ^th-3th 

day after receiving 1 MLD of toxin. Immunization prevented death In 

more than 50^ of the rats. 

Consequently, rats as well as guinea pigs may be used for checking 

the Immunogenlc properties of tetanus toxold. 

In a separate experiment on 8 white rats and 5 guinea pigs we 

Investigated the sensitivity of white rats to B. perfrlngens toxin. 

We found that B. perfrlngens toxin in doses of 3 and 6 guinea- 

pig MLD did not have any detrimental effect on the rats, but that lar- 

ger doses, beginning with 15 MLD, produced a pathological effect which 

leads to death during the first few days. White rats are consequently 

sufficiently sensitive to this toxin and, when precisely determined, 

the lethal dose for this species of animal can be used both for checking 

the strength of the toxin obtained and for verifying the harmlessness 

of the corresponding toxold. 

In the second series of experiments we Investigated the feasibility 

of using white rats for determining the tltre of smallpox vaccine pre- 

liminarily tested on guinea pigs and rabbits (see Table 2). 

Smallpox vaccine series No. 8 QK-19? was given to nine white rats, 

being applied to the scarified cornea of the right eye (Gins' method). 

Only one animal failed to develop a reaction within three days; the 

others exhibited opacification of the cornea and blepharitis both at 
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TABLE 2 
Sensitivity of Rats to Smallpox-Vaccine Virus 
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a detritus dllutlc   of 1:10 and at higher dilutions, 1:100 and 1:10,000. 

A negative reaction was obtained from the remaining 4 rats, which were 

given the smallpox vaccine  Intracutaneously,  by Grot's method,  in dilu- 

tions of from 1:10 to 1:10,000.  Control experiments on 10 guinea pigs 

showed that they responded to a high smallpox-vaccine dilution  (1:20,000) 

with an Inflamma4 ory reaction of the cornea,  while the limit of sensi- 

tivity for the rats was a dilution of 1:10,000.  However, at this dilu- 

tion the rats yielded the  same corneal  inflammation as the guinea pigs, 

so that they can obviously be used for checking smallpox detritus by 

Gins' method when an appropriate coefficient  is introduced. 

The third series of experiments was performed on 23 rats and 6 
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control guinea pigs and showed the  complete  insensltlvlty of white  ratr 

to diphtheria  toxin.  The rats withstood subcutaneous   Injections of whole 

undiluted toxin and did not react   to Intracutaneous  Injection of sever- 

al necrotlzlng doses  of toxin,  while the control guinea pigs died 3-^ 

days after receiving a single  dose. 

In the  fourth and last series  of Investigations   (which were  car- 

ried out  on 15 rats and 15 guinea  pigs used as  the control) we studied 

the feasibility  of using white  rats  for determining the harmlcssness 

of sera and toxolds. 

For this purpose we used native encephalitis  serum  (series 131 

and 2) and perfrlngens toxold rejected In safety-testing, as well as 

a number of sera   (diphtheria,  encephalitis, etc.) which were artificial- 

ly Infected by being kept  In the  laboratory In open ampules. 

It was  found that the white rats reacted less strongly than the 

control animals  to administration of these preparations.  Although In- 

filtrations were  formed In both the rats and the guinea pigs,  they 

were small in size, were not accompanied by necrosis  of the skin and 

subcutaneous cellular tissue, and were resorbed on the 6th-7th day  in 

the majority of the animals. 

In a more detailed study of this problem it will probably be pos- 

sible to establish the limit necessary for determining the safety of 

sera and other preparations by  increasing the dose  of the preparation 

under investigation. 

Our observations, made on 278 white rats and 179 guinea pigs,  in- 

dicate that rats may apparently be used for biological evaluation of 

the quality of anaerobic preparations and certain others. 

It is undoubtedly necessary to study a great many subjects to de- 

termine the limit of the white rat 's sensitivity to various bacterial 

toxins and other preparations and to determine precisely the corres- 
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pondlns doses, calculating them specifically for this animal. However, 

the results already obtained are of definite Interest and. It soems 

to us, give grounds for recognizing the feasibility of using white 

rats for the needs of vaccine and serum production. 

ABOUT TOE POSSIBILITY OF USING WHITE RATS FOR DEFINING 
THE QUALITY OF BACTERIAL PREPARATIONS 

Trukhmanov B.C., Kleltman H.I,, Egorshlna L.A. 

An attempt was made to substitute In conditions of serum — vac- 

cine production of the Institute guinea pigs for simple and easily 

propagated white rats. 

The possibility of using white rats for control of bacterial pre- 

parations In the first place of anaerobic group of Infections was 

shown on 179 duclng preparations especially for white rats. 

The authors consider It to be necessary to work out the doze of 

Introducing preparations especially for white rats. 

Manu-  
script [Footnote] 
Page 

No. 

364 Presented at a session of the Student Council of the ToraNIIVS 
[Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera], 
8 May 1958. 
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EFFECTIVENESS  OF CUTANEOUS VACCINATION  WITH BTsZh  [BCG]   IN 

TOMSK 

A.P.   Geraslmenko 

We were  set the task of collecting and processing data on the 

effectiveness  of cutaneous vaccination against tuberculosis In Tomsk. 

Children ranging In age from one to 16 years were vaccinated and 

revacclnated during the period 19^9-195^.  A total  of 2032 persons were 

under observation: these consisted of a group of children  (7^9)  vac- 

clnated with BTsZh vaccine  cutaneously only, a group of persons   (303) 

vaccinated orally with BTsZh during childhood and then revacclnated 

at various  intervals, and a group of children   (980)  on out-patient 

treatment from the city tuberculosis dispensary,  26l  (or 26.6^)  of 

whom had been vaccinated orally with BTsZh during childhood. 

The children's state  of health was followed for a number of years 

after vaccination by studying their developmental histories, histories 

of illness, and data obtained in medical examinations and roentgen- 

oscopy. 

Tuberculosis took a considerably milder course  in the children 

vaccinated with BTsZh than in unvaccinated children and,  in the ma- 

jority of cases,  the disease  terminated In recovery. The characteristics 

of the  clinical  forms of tuberculosis are shown in Table 1. 

Focal tuberculosis in the infiltration, decomposition, and dis- 

semination stages was observed ten times as often among the children 

which did not receive BTsZh,  tubercular bronchoadenltls occurred more 
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than twice as often,  tubercular menlncltls occurred three  times as 

often, etc. 

In 6h,h% of the  children vaccinated v;lth BTsZh the process was 

limited to Intoxication, while  In 15/0 It reached the primary complex 

and was eliminated at this point.  There were no deaths among vaccinated 

persons who contracted tuberculosis.   Death occurred  In 4.3^ of all 

cases as a result  of other Illnesses   (dysentery, pneumonia, etc.). 

More than 31^ of the  children vaccinated with BTsZh who contracted 

tuberculosis  came   Into clear contact  with tuberculosis  patients  In their 

own families or In a common residence.   Of the children not vaccinated 

with BTsZh who Incurred tuberculosis approximately one-third also had 

come  Into contact with tuberculosis patients. The mortality from tuber- 

culosis among the unvacclnated children was 0.28^, while  that from other 

diseases was three  times as great (0.84^). 

Of the total number of persons vaccinated with BTsZh cutaneously 

alone  (521 persons:  3^6 aged 7 years or more, 77 aged 1 to 3 years, 

and 98 aged 4 to 6 years) 10,  or 1.9^»  contracted tuberculosis. 

Table 2 shows the intervals after cutaneous vaccination with BTsZh 

at which tuberculosis developed,  the  clinical  forms  of the disease, 

and whether or not  there was contact with tuberculosis patients. 

As may be seen,  tuberculosis set  in in the aforementioned chil- 

dren between the 2nd and 6th year after vacclratlon and only one child 

exhibited phylctenulous conjunctivitis after 3 months.  There were no 

deaths In this group. 

In the group vaccinated with BTsZh orally during childhood, pri- 

marily with liquid vaccine, and then revaccinated cutaneously at dif- 

ferent Intervals  (303 persons;  these times frequently exceed the ac- 

tual  intervals before revaccination)  11 Individuals,  or 3»65^, con- 

tracted tuberculosis. 
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TABLE 1 
Clinical  Forms  of Tuberculosis  In Children 
and Adolescents Under Out-Patient Care at 
the Tomsk City Tuberculosis  Dispensary 

Ami HOI 

D   Tjf'Cf(().103lia«   MHTOKCHKIUH«  I  CI. 

E  Txfti-pKyjlOHaH MWKCMMMM II «:». 

F  T>CepKy.ic3 .ICIKMX omroHuft M » (jajf 
MH^iiJiMpamiM 

Q TyCvpnata Mrmn ■ 4<a]c ptciMM 
•   N OfiCCMCHChll* 

{j   Mii.iHapHufl TyGepkyjiea 

J   riepBllSlluA   T)<»CpK_\.lviHwri   KOMII.ieKC , 

J T}CcpKy.ic3Hyii CpoHnoaairHHT 

L   T)6tpKy,1C3   KOCTCH   M   CViKBOt 

M Ty6cphyac3 r.nas 

N ?'ae|ipü KOMbüHMHOHiN H KepaTMiy 
TyfiepKyaciHoA »THoaoiHii 

0 Ty6epKyjeiHuA MHTCP-IOCHT 

p   PuMpiilU   TyCepky-TeiMdu   »TH0.10rilH 

Q Ty&iii^NtiiipoHaHHOCTk 

' Jlill   IIC  B^KUII- 
I HlltKIR.tllHUC 
|CU>K ( t K oC- 
j uicwy mir.iy)  p, 

1 24.7 

! 6.5 

9.5 

2.7 
0.3 

11.2 
27.7 
^.s 
o.s 
2.8 

1.48 

4.» 

.ItTH,  HAKIIIIMH 
pouaimuc niDK 
('•   K Oolite MV 
MHcay) C 

ft4.4 

4.2 

1.2 

15.1 

11.0 

•».6 

1.33 
O.h 

0.6 
11.6 

A) Diagnosis; B) children not vaccinated with BTsZh ($ of total number); 
C) children vaccinated with BTsZh (^ of total number); D)  tubercular 
Intoxication, degree  I;  E)  tubercular Intoxication, degree  IIj  F)  tuber- 
culosis  of the lungs,  focal and infiltration phases; G) tuberculosis of 
the lungs, decomposition and dissemination phases; H) mlllary tubercu- 
losis;   I)  primary tubercular complex;  J)  tubercular bronchoadenltls; 
K)  tuberculosis of the lymph nodes; L)  tuberculosis of the bones and 
Joints; M) tuberculosis of the eyes; N) blepharitis-conjunctivitis and 
keratltls of tubercular etlologv; 0) tubercular Interlobltls;  P) pleu- 
rltls of tubercular etiology;  Q) tubercular Infection. 

The time after cutaneous vaccination at which the disease ap- 

peared varied from 2 to 3 years.   In two cases phylctenulous and scro- 

fulous conjunctivitis set in at Intervals of from 10 months to 1 year 

2 months. 

The clinical form and outcome of the disease, as well as the  In- 

terval after vaccination at which It appeared are characterized by the 

following data (Table 3). 

In the majority of the persons vaccinated orally only the disease 

developed during the second year of life  (51^). A rather large number 

of children fell ill during their third year or later (33^).  In a 
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TABLE 2 

Data on Intervals After Cutaneous Vaccina- 
tion With BTsZh at Which Tuberculosis Ap- 
peared   

K IMMH'lCCKHl    iJKlpKI^ 
T)6fp*\.1CU 

B 
KO.IMMC 

OHO 
c.ivnncB 

KotttaKT 
■k M- D 

H w Mil 
^o.icnaiiM« 

.yfiepKY. ; ÜT 'S*™" 
I 

4 to.yy K 
6 letK 

jot 2 wee. *^ 
'.Vi 2 «. 7 M 

^Ty^cpKjjei .iffMix I 

pT)6epKy iciin.!» f'poiuoaicHiii 1 

CJI^CcpKy-ioiiiaii ii'iif'Kci)K.iuH* IICT. '          2 

irr>6rpK)miia« MHioKCiiK3unii I ft. '2 

I  KoiixioiiKiiiHiiTu (Ji.iiiKifHx.ieiMue      ' 
M cupoiJ'y.ieiHijf 4 

jnt-raihHufi nc\o.i — 

M     'ilOpMBWI — 511   Mfl. 
N    3a6o.ifHiiiM« TvfitpKv.ieioM      1.9*-. 

A) Clinical  fonns  of tuberculosis;  B) number of cases;  C) contact with 
tuberculosis patients;  D) time after vaccination at which Illness ap- 
peared;  E)   tuberculosis of the  lungs;  F)  tubercular bronchoadenltls; 
Q) tubercular Intoxication,  degree  II; H)  tubercular Intoxication,  de- 
gree I;  I) phylctenulous and scrofulous conjunctivitis;  J) death; K) 
years;  L) months;  M) healthy-511  persons; N) tubercular dlseases-1,9^« 

preponderant number of cases   (53.3/0  the tuberculosis  took the form 

of a first-degree tubercular Intoxication and had a favorable outcome. 

Approximately 29% of the children had tubercular bronchoadenltls.   In 

addition,  A.35^ of the children In this group died of other diseases. 

TABLE 3 
Data on Times at Which Tuberculosis Appeared 
In Children Vaccinated Orally and Revacclna- 
ted Cutaneously Against This Disease 

K.liiMimccMte {lapMU 

CpoK safio-C 
KRaHiia OT 
MOMCHTl 
pCMJKUHMa- 
IIHK   Ml/K 

\\cx< icioa 
MOOJicnaHiia 

riepanMHyii työcpKyaesMM« 
KOMnaeKC E 

TyCcpKy^cjiiuh 6poM\oa;ie"»iT p 

TyGfpKyaoNaa iiHTOKCMkauHa I ci.S 

KOHVIOIIKTIUMIM Ijl.lMKTCMyaeiHWe 
ii rKpo<)>yae3iiMC ^ 

1 2 row I 
7 2 roia 8 iNd 
3 2—3 ro.ia  J 

10 MM. 
& 2 TOU 

ßaaro- 
npnatHuA 

flpoufHt HiMtMSM L W 

A) Clinical  forms of disease; B) number of cases; C) Interval after re- 
vaoclnatlon with BTsZh at which disease appeared;  D)  outcome of disease; 
E)Prlmary tubercular complex;  F)  tubercular bronchoadenltls; 0) tubercu- 
lar Intoxication, degree I; H) phylctenulous and scrofulous conjunctivi- 
tus;  I) years;   j) months; K)  favorable; L) percent contracting disease. 
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In studying the anamneses of children and adoleccents born In 

193b-195^ who were  under cut-patlent  care at  the city tuberculosis 

dispensary  (a total  of 9^0 persons) and comparing them with  the re- 

cords  on BTsZh vaccination  It was established that  only  26.6^  (261) 

of these  Individuals had received such  vaccination during  Infancy and 

only  3«^ had been revacclnated at  various  times.   Only 6 persons were 

vaccinated cutaneously at a late age. 

Thus,  the majority  of the  children and adolescents  who contracted 

tuberculosis and were under out-patient care  (713  Individuals)  had not 

been vaccinated with BTsZh during Infancy  or at a  later age.   More than 

30^ of these children had cane  into contact with tuberculosis  patients. 

The unvaccinated children included adolescents born In 1935-1939* when 

BTsZh vaccination was not widely carried out in Tomsk.   Children born 

in subsequent years   (1940-19^9) did not receive revacclnation at the 

times later set up.   The  official  instructions on revacclnation were pro- 

mulgated in 1949. 

Local and more  severe forms of tuberculosis were  frequently en- 

countered in the children and adolescents who had not been vaccinated 

against this disease and were under out-patient care at  the tubercu- 

losis  dispensary.  Tubercular meningitis occurred in from 4 to 11^ of 

the children 4-14 years  of age,  tuberculosis of the lungs  in from 4 

to 9$, millary tuberculosis in from 2 to 3*6^, and disseminated tuber- 

culosis in from 4 to 23^.  The greatest  percentage of this  latter form 

occurred in adolescents  from 15 to 18 years  of age. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1.  Tuberculosis developed in only a small percentage   (1.9^) of 

children and adolescents vaccinated cutaneously with BTsZh,  occurring 

2-4 years after vaccination. There were no deaths among those who in- 

curred the disease. 
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2. The clinical course of the tuberculosis was milder In the In- 

dividuals  vaccinated cutaneously  with ETsZh. 

3. Cases of tuberculosis were  recorded In 3»6^ of children and 

adolescents  vaccinated during  Infancy with BTsZh,   primarily  orally  with 

liquid vaccine,  and revacclnated at various intervals.  The disease set 

in from 1  to 2 years or more after  revaccinatlon. 

4. Tuberculosis also occurred In milder forms among persons vac- 

cinated with BTsZh during  infancy  only   (orally). 

3. It was established that 31»^ of the children and adolescents 

vaccinated with BTsZh came Into contact with tuberculosis patients in 

nidi of the disease. 

6. In children and adolescents not vaccinated with BTsZh the tu- 

berculosis took more severe forms (tuberculosis of the lungs with de- 

composition and dissemination,  tubercular meningitis, and pleurltls 

of tubercular etiology)  2 or 3 times as often as  In the vaccinated In- 

dividuals.  Focal  tuberculosis of the lungs occurred In 9.5^ of all cases. 

Tubercular bronchoadenltis was encountered 3 times as often In the un- 

vacclnatcd children.  Tuberculosis  of the lymph nodes occurred In 5»55^ 

of all cases and tuberculosis of the eyes In 2.8^,   It was established 

'.hat 30.3$C of the unvacclnated Individuals had come  Into contact with 

tuberculosis patients.  The mortality from tuberculosis was 0.2856. 

7. Following the  Instructions strictly,  children reaching two 

/ears of age must be given an Initial revaccinatlon against tubercu- 

Losis, with a  subsequent revaccinatlon after no more than 3-^ years. 

8. According to our observations, cutaneous vaccination against 

■ubcrcalosls  Is undoubtedly effective. 

Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera 
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THE EFFICIENCY OF CUTANEOUS METHOD OF VACCINATION  OF 
B.C.G.   IN TOMSK 

Heraslmenko A.P. 

The efficiency of Inoculations of B.C.G. by cutaneous method was 

studied on the group of 2032 children. From 7^9 persons vaccinated by 

B.C.G. cutaneously only 1.9 percent of children durlnc the period from 

two to six years fell 111 with tuberculosis after .vaccination. Clini- 

cal course of tuberculosis In 64.4 percent was limited by tuberculosis 

Intoxication with safe result. 

Prom Inoculated by B.C.G. at birth per os and then revacclnated 

cutaneously during different dates from the moment of Initial Inocula- 

tion 3»^ percent In the period from two to three years fell 111 with 

tuberculosis after the Inoculation. The diseases were In mild case. 

By nonvacclnated by B.C.G, children the tuberculosis was observed more 

often by way of serious local forms with lethal result In 0.28 percent. 

* 

• 
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BACTERIOLOGrCAL AND PATHOLOOOANATOMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF 

^ EXPERIMENTAL ACUTE RADIATION SICKNESS INDUCED BY 

BETATRON IRRADIATION AT A POWER OF 25 Mev 

G.Ye. Nebolyubova and N.V. Sokolova 

A survey article by N.P. Klselev, published in 1957 (Meditsin- 
skaya radioloclya [Medical Radiology], 1957, No, 5), contains the 
accurate statement that the most thoroughly studied field of contem- 
porary radiobiology is the problem of the state of natural immunity 
and the characteristics of the course of infectious processes In ani- 
mals injured by penetrating radiation. However, all of these numerous 
and very valuable observations were made in experiments in which the 
irradiation source was x-rays of ordinary voltage (180-400 kv), while 
there are almost no works devoted to studies of the influence of the 

.* betatron. 
We know only of Investigations in which the effect of betatron 

rays and of ordinary x-rays on cultures of bacteria from the gastro- 
intestinal tract were compared. The results of these experiments prove 
tobe contradictory. Thus, CDickmam and W. Dittrlch (1950) irradiated 
an agar culture of Bacterium coli in vitro with 6-Mev fast electrons 
from a betatron and 180 kv x-rays in a dose of 500-4000 r and found 
that. Judging from the inhibition of culture growth, the betatron rays 
had an efficiency of 2. In other words, the bacterial culture was more 
sensitive to these rays. 

D. Lea, R. Haines, and E. Bretscher (l94l) obtained similar re- 
sults in their work. In J, Lindenmann's investigations (1953) the ef- 
ficiency of 31-Mev gamma-quanta from a betatron and l80-kv x-rays, as 
determined from their action on Escherichia coll, proved to be 1. In- 
hibition of 50^ of culture growth on sheet agar was obtained at doses 
of 2368-2586 r, no matter what the Irradiation source. 

The investigations which have been carried out to characterize 
the Influence of betatron rays on bacteria in vitro naturally do not 

s enable us to evaluate their action on the autoflora of an irradiated 
organism. The wide use of the betatron for therapeutic purposes gives 
practical importance to the study of the state of this autoflora durin 
the development of the reaction to radiation damage. 

t Our investigation was intended to be a study of the autoflora of 

the alimentary tract and mouth during acute radiation sickness caused 

by betatron irradiation. 
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The experiments were performed on 40 adult guinea pigs of both 

exes weighing 300-600 g. Massive whole-body Irradiation v^as carried 

at with a betatron power of 25 Mev, a dose rate of 30-35 r/mln, a 

Istance to focus of 35 cm, and doses of 1800 and 36OO r. The measure- 
3 

ents were made with an lonlzatlon chamber having a volume of 20 cm 

nd plexiglass walls of uniform thickness. 

All of the animals died of typical acute radiation sickness, within 

-10 days at a dose of l800 r and within 5-6 days at a dose of 3600 r, 

'he subjects were given careful bacteriological, hematologlcal, and 

.orphologlcal examinations. 

Before irradiation both the experimental and control animals were 

jubjected to repeated (2 or 3 times) bacteriological examination of the 

illmentary tract and mouth. In addition, cultures from the blood, livers, 

ipleens, and brains of the control guinea pigs were investigated. Mat- 

erial was taken from the mouth with a sterile swab and from the rec- 

tum with fine rectal tubes. A quantity of 0.1-0.2 g of fecal material 

v*as carefully mixed with 1 ml of physiological solution and 0,1 ml of 

this suspension was cultured in dishes containing Endo's and Levin's 

media« meat extract, and 3£ blood agar. Mucus from the mouth was cul- 

tured on sugar bouillon and then transplanted to dishes containing 

blood agar and ordinary agar. The cultures were incubated in a heater 

at 37 • After one day the morphology of the colonies is studied and 

they are counted and recultured on Ressel's medium. The cultures are 

later subjected to bacteriological analysis. 

After the appropriate Incubation investigation of smears showed 

gram-negative bacilli to be present and these were cultured with var- 

ious carbohydrates to give a color series. The motillty of the bacteria 

and their ability to split proteins to form hydrogen sulfide and indol 

were then determined. The pathogenlcity of the staphylocorcus cultures 
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was determined from the plasma coagulation reaction and the extent of 

the zone of hemolysls on blood agar, as well as from the necrosis 

test In rabbits. The blood and organs used for the cultures were re- 

moved under sterile conditions when the killed animals were dissected. 

The cultures were made on sugar and bile bouillon and subsequently 

transferred to solid nutritive media; the cultures Isolated were then 

identified. A similar method was used for investigating the irradiated 

animals, from which material was taken during the agonal period. 

Bacterium coll, Proteus vulgaris, nonpathogenlc Staphylococcus al- 

bus, and gram-positive Bacillus sporogencs were obtained frora the in- 

testinal contents of all of the guinea pigc before irradiation. The 

number of colonies varied from 18 to 217 in different animals. Staphy- 

lococcus albus. Streptococcus hemolytlcus, and dlplococcl were iso- 

lated from the cultures of oral material. The number of colonies here 

varied from 38 to 218. The blood cultures proved negative for all of 

the animals, with the exception of one guinea pig, from which dlplo- 

coccl were Isolated. The cultures made from organs were sterile In all 

cases. 

The same microbes were obtained from the intestinal contents and 

mouths of all of the irradiated animals, but in considerably larger 

quantities; the number of colonies varied from 42 to continuous growth, 

so that it was occasionally impossible to make even an approximate 

colony count. The blood and organs of the guinea pigs Irradiated In a 

dose of 36OO r (which lived 5-6 days) proved sterile, except In one 

case, where pneumococcl were detected In the blood culture. Staphylo- 

coccus albus and Bacterium coll were Isolated from the blood and organs 

Of the majority of the animals Irradiated In a dose of iBOO r, which 

survived for a correspondingly longer time (7-10 days); in one case 

only Staphylococcus matogenes was observed and in another only Proteus 
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Fig. 1. A) r; B) blood and organs sterile; C) number of colonies. In 
multiples of ten; D)  survival time of guinea pigs, In days; E) In blO' 
F) blood sterile; Q) In blood and organs; H) mouth; l)  staphylococcl; 
J) gram-posltlve bacilli: K) gram-negative bacilli; L) protel; M) str^ 
tococcl; N) Intestine; 0) Bacterium coll; P) staphylococcl. 

vulgarls occurred. All of the cultures frcan two animals were sterile. 

Composite data on the results of the bacteriological Investigation are 

shown In Fig. 1, In which the number of colonies obtained Is shown along 

the ordlnate In multiples of ten and the survival time of the Irra- 

diated animals Is shown along the abscissa In days. The symbols below 

the lines represent the mean number of colonies before Irradiation 

(the colonies from the mouth are shown In white and those from the Intes 

tine In black), while the symbols above the lines represent the number 

of colonies after Irradiation. 

In order to determine the Initial hematologlcal picture the blood 

of all of the experimental animals was subjected to repeated clinical 

examination after irradiation; this clearly showed the development of 
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the acute radiation clckness. 

The typical picture of acute radiation sickness was observed on 

morphological Investigation of the animals which died. Signs of homorr- 

haglc diathesis wioh preponderant localization of the hemorrhages In 

zhe  pulmonary parenchyma and the gastrointestinal mucosa were detected 

macroscoplcally. A decrease in the size of the liver and spleen, lique- 

faction of the bone marrow, severe flaccldlty of the testicles, and the 

presence of liquids and a large quantity of gases in the intestine oc- 

curred in all cases. The severity of these changes depended on the time 

for which the animals survived; the picture was clearer when the di- 

sease had a more prolonged course. Microscopic examination revealed 

destruction of the hematogenlc tissue and marked signs of destruction 

In the vascular walls, the latter being accompanied by a nore or less 

substantial plasmorrhagla. The radiation affection was also recorded 

in wide-spread focal necrobiotlc changes in the gonads, gastrointesti- 

nal tract, lungs, liver, and neural tissue. 

In these investigations we were not particularly interested in 

the ordinary morphological picture of acute radiation sickness; our 

basic task was to determine the influence of generalization of an auto- 

Infectlon on the character of a radiation injury. The data which we 

obtained In the series of experiments Involving irradiation In a dose 

of l800 r proved to be extre.-.ely favorable for the accomplishment of 

this task, since we were able to compare morphological data In cases 

where bacterlemla was present and. absent in animals having identical 

survival times (this being an absolutely obllgatorj condition for the 

morphological study of radiation sickness.1). By careful investigation 

of the blood vessels and organs In cases in which the cultures yielded 

microbes we were also able to find the latter (bacilli and cocci) In 

the tissues. We were unable to find any regularity in their dlstrlbu- 
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tlon; the microbes were localized equally frequently In the cytoplasm 

of endothelial and retlcular cells and were freely distributed at the 

surfaces of the cells, between the cells, and in the foci of necrosis. 

A very scrupulous Investigation failed to reveal any tissue reac- 

tlon In the presence of the microbes; there were no signs of altera- 

tion in the areas in which the microbes were localized, no migration 

of leucocytes, and no proliferative reaction. In other words, we were 

unable to detect any signs of inflammation; the unusual characteristics 

which inflammation acquires in the presence of radiation sickness are 

well known from the data of N.A. Krayevskiy, C. Congdon et al. {195b), 

and other Investigators. More precisely, there was no selective lo- 

calization and multiplication of microbes in the vicinity of the necro- 

tlc foci, which were obviously aseptic and developed solely as a result 

of the radiation injury. We did not observe any intensified tissue edema 

In the region where the microbes were located; N.A. Krayevskiy consi- 

ders this to be the clearest sign of Inflammation occurring against a 

background of tissue areactivlty. There were no septic thromboses in 

the blood vessels. 

We were unable to detect inflammation at its favorite places of 

localization, those with the highest autoflora contents. There was no 

damage to the oral or pharyngeal mucosa. The changes in the intestine 

were limited to a necrobiotic process in the epithelium and lymphoid 

tissue, accompanied by edema of the stroma. Hemorrhaglng, formation of 

unusual erythrocyte crystals, and plasmorrhagla occurred in the lungs 

in many cases. However, the plasma which copiously impregnated the ^ 

walls of the alveoli and Interstitial tissue of the lungs contained 

neither fibrin nor colonies of microbes. We consequently had no basis 

for evaluating these changes as pneumonia; they fell quite within the 

ordinary picture of a typical radiation injury. 
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The data cited enable uc to assume that Intensified autoflora 

multiplication accompanied by the subsequent development of* bactcrlemla 

occurs In acute radiation sickness caused by a single betatron Irra- 

diation. .The flora In the foci of autolnfectlon, the blood, and the 

organs retains Its composition after Irradiation, but Its properties 

may occasionally be altered. In particular, staphylococcl become patho- 

genic. These observations are In complete accord with the data of R,V. 

Petrov, N.P. Klselev, G.A. Chekotllo, L. Goudon et al. (195^)# 0. Prels- 

ler (1952), and many others. Whether or not bacterlemla develops and 

Its severity depend on the duration of the radiation sickness and the 

individual sensitivity of the animal. Thus, In our observations there 

were 2 cases In which the radiation sickness took a comparatively long 

course (7-10 days) and bacterlemla did not develop before the animals 

died. 

We may state with certainty that when the radiation sickness takes 

this long a course generalization of the autoflora does not affect tl e 

character of the morphological manifestations of the Illness and does 

alter Its duration. 

In addition to the development of bacterlemla, study of the ways 

In which the Intestinal flora Infiltrates and disseminates throughout 

the organism Is of great Interest In characterizing the state of the 

autoflora of Irradiated animals. Investigations of this type were car- 

ried out by Gordon and V.L. Troltskly, who were able to demonstrate 

graphically that bacteria, particularly Bacterium coll commune, first 

enters the lymphatic system from the Intestine, then reaching the blood 

and the Internal organs. In precise experiments involving the use of the 

color reaction on the polysaccharides evolved during the vital activity 

of the intestinal flora, V.L. Troltskly traced the fate of the bac- 

teria which disseminated through the lymphatic aystem from the intes- 
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tine of an Irradiated animal. These experiments were performed on 

rabbits Irradiated with ordinary-voltage x-rays. There naturally arose 

the question of how high-energy betatron rayc affected the rate and 

modes of propagation of the Intestinal flora. We have only recently 

begun Investigations In this area and still cannot make any statements 

about our results, 

A special feature of the material which has been presented Is 

the time at which bacterlemla develops. Judging from the data In the 

literature [N.P. Klselev, R.V. Petrov, V.F. Sosova, Bond et t\l. (19520, 

and others], bacterlemla Is detected on the 4th-3th day In radiation 

sickness caused by large doses (800-1000 r) of ordinary-voltage (l80- 

200 kv) x-rays. In Congdon's experiments bacteria were Isolated from 

the organs of mice on the second day after Irradiation In a dose of 

900 r. At lower Irradiation doses, 350-^00 r, and the correspondingly 

longer survival times bacteremla develops during the second week of 

illness [N.P. Klselev and Ph. Miller et al. (1931)]• In our experimen- 

tal setup, in the cases where bacterlemla developed the animals re- 

ceived l800 r of betatron rays, which corresponds to approximately 

1000-1200 r of ordinary-voltage x-rays (the mean efficiency coeffi- 

cient for a betatron Is 0.6-0.7)» Our data may consequently be com- 

pared with the first group of observations, which Is characterized by 

an early development of bacteremla. We observed bacterlemla only when 

the animals lived for 7-10 days after irradiation. 

This delay in the generalization of the autoflora Is apparently 

a retJlt of the lower biological activity of the betatron. Its high- 

energy gamma-quanta disrupt tissue structure to a lesser extent; this 

enables the reticuloendothellal system to retain its function longer 

and this, according to the data of N.P. Klselev, I.A. Plgalov, V.L. 

Troitskiy, and C. Hanmond et al. (1954), is of basic Importance in 
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malntalninr the protective systems of the organism. 

It may be suppoced that this relative retention of the protec- 

tive mechanisms of natural immunity makes the development of infec- 

tious complications after betatron irradiation less probable and re- 

sults in this type of Irradiation being quite suitable for therapeu- 

tic purposes. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. In acute radiation sickness caused by exposure to l800 r 

of betatron rays multiplication and generalization of the intestinal 

and nasopharyngeal autoflora occur no sooner than 7-10 days after 

Irradiation. 

2. The delay in autoflora generalization results fron the low 

efficiency of betatron rays; this enables the protective systems of 

the organism to retain their structure and function longer. 

Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera 

Tomsk Medical Institute 

BACTERIOLOGIC AND PATHOLOGIC CHARACTERISTICS OF 
EXPERIMENTAL SHARP RADIAL DISEASE OCCURED UNDER 

THE INFLUENCE OF BETATRON IN 25 MEV 

Neboljubova Q.E., Sokolova N.V. 

Experimental investigations for finding out the state of auto- 

flora at sharp radial disease occurred under the influence of betatron 

in 25 MEV were made. 

It was established that the state of autoflora by the animals 

Influenced by radiation is defined by the period of course of radial 

disease. The activization of the flora, the penetration of It into the 

blood, and then into the organisms increases with the lengthening of 

the period of animals life on the 7th, 10th day. 

The slowness of generalization process of autoflora Is the result 
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of lower efficiency  of betatron rays  that preserve the  structure 

and the function of protective systems of organism longer. 
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CHANGES IN TilE ORGANS OF HORSES ENGAGED IN PRODUCING 

TICK-BORNE ENCAPHALITIS SERUM 

A.M. Khlopkov, O.S. Stroklna, S.S. Pavlltskaya, 

K.K.Gavrllova and L.I. Korochkln 

The horse has a rather marked Immunologleal reactivity and, as 

a result. Is widely used as a producer of therapeutic and prophylac- 

tic sera. It is well known that all sera, both native and purified or 

concentrated, used in medical practice (with the exception of measles 

serum) are blood sera from hyperimmunized horses. The encephalitis and 

antirables gamma-globulin which have recently been produced are also 

prepared from horse serum. Despite the wide utilization of horses as 

producers of therapeutic and prophylactic sera the pathological changes 

which develop in their tissues and organs as a result of hyperimmuniza- 

tion have not been sufficiently well studied. To a considerable extent, 

the available literature deals with the changes observed in horses in 

the production of diphtheria and dysentery sera. So far as we know from 

the literature, no investigations of this type have been carried out 

on horses producing encephalitis serum. 

The production of tick-borne encephalitis serum at the Tomsk In- 

stitute for Vaccines and Sera was begun in 195^. It is well known that 

horses do not contract tick-borne encephalitis under natural condi- 

tions, although in natural nidi of the disease, particularly those in 

the inhabited taiga, horses are one of the prime hosts of the adult 

staple of the basic reservoir and only local vector of the infection, the 
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wood tick (Ixodes persulcatus). As a result of being bitten by virus- 

carrying ticks the  blood of the horses Is found to contain antibodies 

which neutralize tick-borne encaphalltls virus. Such horses, which 

have acquired a "ground Immunity" under natural conditions, are good 

producers of antlencephalltls serum. Consequently, when production of 

this serum was begun at the Institute horses from natural nidi of tick- 

borne encephalitis were used. It was later found that horses from areas 

where tick-borne encephalitis Is not encountered may also yield high- 

quality antlencaphalltls serum. 

The method by which the serum was prepared In the horses, some of 

which were subjected to the morphological examinations described In 

this article, consisted of the following. 

Immunization was carried out with a 10^ suspension of brain tissue 

fron white mice Inoculated with strains of tick-borne encaphalltls virus 

Isolated in the Far East(DV), the Ural Mountains (TKR), Alma-Ata (Pro- 

kushev), Byelorussia (No. 256}, and locally (Kargasokskiy). Certain 

series of antigen used during 1955-1956 Included the strain "Sof'in." 

The antigen was administered subcutaneously in Increasing doses, 

with Intervals of 6-7 days during the immunization cycle; depending on 

the length of time for which It had been in service, each horse re- 

ceived from 125 to 495 ml of virus-containing suspension. In a number 

of cases the horses reacted to Injection of the antigen with a rise in 

temperature to 39-41°. Phlebotomies (2 or 3 per cycle) were begun on 

the 9th-10th day after the last Injection, then being performed at one- 

day Intervals; 10-23 liters of blood were taken per cycle. 

During four years of serum production (1954 -1957) a number of 

the horses developed a disease accompanied by neurological symptoms 

(paralysis of the facial and cervical muscles and the front or hind 

legs, tremors, blindness, etc.) which indicated that they had contracted 
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tlok-borne encaphalltis. Total cxangulnatlon was consequently per- 

formed. These cases developed regardless of the horse's age, the time 

for which It had been In service, the stage of the Immunization cycle 

(after receiving a regular dose of antigen, between Injections of anti- 

gen, or during the rest period), and the quantity of antibodies In Its 

blood. The brains of four sick horses were subjected to vlrologlcal 

examination and strains of tick-borne encephalitis virus were Isolated 

In two cases. A number of the horses consequently developed tick-borne 

encephalitis during hyperlmmunlzatlon with the live virus. Total exan- 

gulnation was performed for reasons other than neurological symptoms, 

principally excessive reactivity. 

Material from 10 horses, 7 of which had contracted tick-borne 

encephalitis, was subjected to histopathologlcal Investigation. We stud- 

led the hlstologlcal changes In certain branches of the nervous system 

(the cerebellum and the Intramural apparatus of the gastrointestinal 

tract) and the general hlstologlcal changes In the heart, liver, and 

spleen. 

The material was fixed In 15^ neutral formalin. Further hlsto- 

loglcal treatment was carried out In accordance with the tasks to be 

performed. 

The cerebella of h  horses were Investigated (Pavlltskaya). They 

were stained with EH, Impregnated by the BU'shovskly-Gross method, etc. 

The 2 horses exangulnated after 10-17 months of service as a re- 

sult of their marked reactivity exhibited severe changes In the gang- 

liar layer of the cerebellum. The Purklnje cells were In various stages 

of degeneration. Their bodies had nonunlform contours and their nuclei 

were hypertrophled and displaced to the periphery. The nuclei contained 

basophillo granules of abnormal shape, located In an extremely fine 

llnln network. There was a large oxyphlllc nucleolus. Some of the gang- 
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lion cells In the stratum granulosum were surrounded by light-colored 

slitlike spaces. These cells also exhibited complete tigrolysls. The 

distended capillaries were surrounded by thickened argentophillc fibers. 

The general argentophillc framework of the organ was destroyed. The 

nerve fibers in the molecular layer took a very tortuous course. There 

were no changes in the glia. 

The cerebellum of the horse which had been hyperimmunized for 17 

months and then developed neurological symptoms presented an even more 

severe picture. The majority of the Purkinje cells had died and ap- 

peared as decolorized shadows with some visible nuclear residue. The 

sites of these cells were occupied by lumps of granular detritus. The 

protoplasm of the surviving cells was markedly oxyphllic, while their 

nuclei were decolorized, hypertrophied, and almost completely lacking 

chromatin. The nucleolus was displaced to the periphery and, in indivi- 

dual cells, had passed out of the nucleus. The bodies of the cells in 

the stratum granulosum had been lyzed and this had caused the layer to 

thin out and be replaced by glial elements. 

The Intramural apparatus of the gastrointestinal tract (stomach, 

duodenum, and large and small intestines) was studied in 6 horses en- 

gaged in the production of antiencephalltis serum. (Korochkin). We em- 

ployed silver-impregnation by the Bil'shovskly-Gross method or the 

Kampos method as modified by A.S. Shubln, with subsequent gold-impreg- 

nation and staining with EH or toluidine blue. 

The changes detected In the nerve cells and fibres were both reac- 

tive and pathological. The latter were observed only in the type I 

Dogiel cells of Auerbach's plexus and took the form of displacement of 

the nucleus to one of the poles of the neuron. Exfoliation of the sharp- 

ly contoured and, as it were, destroyed nucleus from the highly decol- 

orized uncontoured nucleolus was observed considerably earlier. In 
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Individual cases wo encountered neurons exhibiting signs of cytoplasmlc 

vacuollzatlon and flbrlllosls.  Reactive processes which were expressed 

morphologically by an Increase In the number rf dendritic processes, 

considerable ramification of these processes, and a marked Increase In 

the surface area of the dendritic laminae appeared quite clearly, es- 

pecially In the type I Doglel nerve cells of the small Intestine. Our 

attention was also struck by the focal character of the changes, which 

Involved whole groups of neighboring neurons. 

The reactive change In the type II Doglel cells reduced to the 

formation of course pseudopod-llke processes of a dendritic character 

with a dense, highly-Impregnable neuroflbrlllar network. These proces- 

ses were capable of giving off collaterals, which curved and returned 

to the body of the neuron, merging with Its cytoplasm to form typical 

end-cells. The reactive changes In the type II Doglel cells also took 

the form of formation of spherical and club-shaped prominences whl^h 

were fastened to the body of the neuron by a thin pedicle (bridge). As 

the development of this process continued a neural network (basket- 

llkt plexus) formed around the body of the nerve cell. When there was 

no opening In this network the neurons became reminiscent of the well- 

known Cajal "cometal cells." Interneuronal bridges were encountered 

between types I and TI Doglel cells. This gives us reason to suppose 

that the reactive processes led to the formation of new Interneuronal 

connections and even of protoplasmic anastomoses between nerve fibers. 

There were no changes In the cells of Melssner's plexus. Investi- 

gation of the nerve fibers showed that there were both pathological 

and reactive changes. The pathological changes Included varicose thick- 

enings, complete Impregnation of the varlcosity, vacuollzatlon, decom- 

position of the neuroflbrlllae Into small fragments, and homogenlza- 

blon of these fragments. The reactive processes In the nerve fibers 
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took the form of excessive growth, the presence of lateral branches, 

and the deveiopr?nt of thickenings which were highly silver-Impreg- 

nable. Nerve fibers ending In typical bulbs or having a spiral course 

were clearly seen In a number of cases. 

The changes in the cardiac tissue were studied in 10 horses (Khlop- 

kov and Korochkin). The sections were stained by van Gieson's and Mal- 

lory's method and with Mallory's solution (without fuchsin) and were 

Impregnated with silver. It must be noted that all of the characteris- 

tic structural features of the working muscle tissue of '.he myocardium 

(its reticulation, the thick Intercalary plates which separate the mus- 

cle segments from one another, and the differentiation of these seg- 

ments by color and structure) appear exceptionally clearly both in nor- 

mal horses and those with pathological conditions (Khlopkov, 19^6). 

The graphic clarity of these characteristics of myocardlal tissue in 

horses considerably simplified the detection of a number of pathohlsto- 

loglcal abnormalities in our experiment. The picture described below 

was observed in the horses exangulnated because of excessive reactivity 

or because they had contracted tick-borne encephalitis; the extent of 

the disruptions observed could not always be shown to be a direct func- 

tion of the number of hyperimmunization cycles. 

The changes in the myocardium were characterized primarily by the 

presence of marked spots (yellow and blue) of different sizes on 

staining with Mallory's solution alone (without, fuchsin), these corres- 

ponding to individual muscle segments or groups of segments. In this 

case the yellow areas exhibited equally marked signs ^f myolysis, com- 

pletely losing their structure; the layers of muscle In these areas 

also alsplayed a tendency toward fragmentation, first by distension of 

the Intercalary laminae (prefragmentation) and then by complete and 

marked fragmentation along the lines of these laminae, which were split 
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In balf in a direction transverse to that of the fibre, forming light- 

colored silts between the segments. The etiology of this fragmentation 

js still considered to be a riddle. 

Prof. M.I. Avdeyev, a well-known expert on the hlstopathology of 

the myocardium, is convinced that "fragmentation must be considered to 

be an agonal phenomenon which develops at the Instant when the heart 

dies." We can hardly agree with his assertion, since this phenomenon Is 

encountered In many experimental procedures, particularly after exan- 

gulnation or administration of a virus. True fragmentation of the myo- 

cardium must consequently rather be considered as an intravitam histo- 

pathological phenomenon. However, it must again be emphasized that 

fragmentation occurs only along the intercalary laminae and that all 

of the pathological changes described below take place only within seg- 

ments bounded by these laminae; this convincingly refutes the widely 

held view that the myocardium has a syncytial structure. In addition, 

transverse fissures which must be classified as posthumous phenomena, 

could also be seen in the muscle fibers throughout the preparations. 

Besides the phenomena described, throughout the material we found 

foci of muscle-segment homogenizatlon of the ceraceous-degeneration 

type, destruction of the muscle fibers, distension of the segments 

and partial separation into fibers, and foci of complete necrosis. In 

places we could clearly see considerable foci of granular decomposi- 

tion of the myofibrlllar substance of the muscular trabeculae; these 

were also limited to the lines followed by the Intercalary plates. 

Finally, we must make special note of an interesting type of de- 

generation, which was reminiscent of Zenker's degeneration of somatic 

muscles and individual affected muscle segments. The latter were greatly 

distended, taking on a homogeneous or slightly fibrous appearance; they 

acquired a faint lilac hue when stained with hematoxylln and were sur- 
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rounded by a delicate basophlllc film  (the sarcolemma).  The blood ves- 

sels were occasionally intergrown.   In the centers of these sheaths was 

the residue of the degenerated muscle  fibers, which stained brightly 

with eoslnj  faint morphological signs  of their muscular nature appeared 

only In places.  The  Interstitial connective tissue, especially that 

between  Individual muscle bundles, was affected by being impoverished 

in both fibrous and cellular components, which, as a result of the 

edema,  were scattered far apart in disorderly fashion in the clear 

spaces between the muscle elements.   The blood vessels,  especially the 

veins and capillaries, were greatly dilated,  thin walled, and engorged 

with formed elements.   In places there were tears in the blood vessels 

acccanpanied by hemorrhages in the intermuscular spaces. 

The changes  in the liver were studied in all 10 horses  (Strokina). 

The sections were  stained with EH,  picrofuchsin, and Sudan III.  The 

extent of the histomorphological changes in the liver depended on the 

quantity of antigen which the horse received and the time  for which 

it was  In service.  All of the animals exhibited necroblotic processes 

with subsequent necrosis  of the hepatic parenchyma and signs of adi- 

pose degeneration,  the latter occasionally encompassing the entire . 

liver.  There were  disturbances of both portal and hepatic circulation 

and occasionally stasis of the blood vessels,  disruption of the in- 

tegrity of the walls of the sinusoids,  and hemorrhages within the lobes 

of the  liver. The walls of the  interstitial blood vessels and bile 

ducts were thickened.  The cellular and fibrous elements making up the 

walls of the bile  ducts were located at a considerable distance from 

one another because of the edema.   In places  the walls  of the blood ves- 

sels had lost their structure  (hyallnosis).   The perivascular spaces 

were rich in cellular elements, primarily polyblasts.  For the most part 

the endothellum of the blood vessels and sinusoids was hypertrophied 
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and  Its nuclei were distended,  containing Individual masses of chroma- 

tin arrayed In disorderly fachlon.   In certain cases the endothellal 

nuclei were pyknotlc and greatly deformed.  The  Interstitial tissue and 

hepatic  capsule were thickened;  prollferatlve  processes were observed 

In them.   Connective tissue penetrated from the  Interstitial tissue and 

the capsule  into the microscopic lobules,  replacing portions  of the 

necrotlc hepatic fissures, which had a focal  character.  The protoplasm 

of the majority of the hepatic cells contained fatty  inclusions  of 

varying size,  ranging up to complete drops which filled the entire cell. 

Of the organs of the retlculoendothelial system, the spleens of 9 

horses were also investigated  (Gavrllova).   On examination of these 

organs we detected disturbances  of circulation, which took the  form of 

Individual hemorrhages  In both the connective  tissue  (capsule and tra- 

beculae) and the Milplghlan bodies.  There was a marked thickening and 

homogenizatlon of the collagenous fibers and a severe edema In the 

tissues,  especially the Milplghlan bodies;  as a result, the latter lost 

their proper appearance.   Their reproductive  centers were expanded and 

the ordinary accumulations of lymphocytes at the periphery of the bod- 

ies had the appearance of a rim; an occasional Milplghlan body ap- 

peared to be an accumulation of retlcular tissue alone.  Its mesh con- 

taining  individual cells  of the lympho' last  type with vacuollzed proto- 

plasm and pyknotlc nuclei.  The pulp exhibited intensified erythrolysls 

and certain other abnormalities  (elevated contents of polymorphonu- 

clear histocytes,  plasma  cells,  and Russell bodies). The endothellum 

of the blood vessels was distended, entering the lumens, and occasional- 

ly exhibited signs of proliferation.  These hlstopathologlcal changes 

In the  spleen must be considered to be reversible reactive phenomena 

a.id are encountered In many other pathological and experimental proces- 

ses. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Hlstomorphological examination of horses which had been subjected 

to hyperlmmunlzatIon with tick-borne encephalitis virus and had been 

exangulnated because of their high reactivity or because they had con- 

tracted tick-borne encaphalltls showed that there were marked changes 

In a number of organs and systems. In the cerebellum these changes 

Involved primarily the Purklnje ganglion cells. Degeneration processes 

ranging up to complete disappearance of these cells were encountered. 

The separation of the cellular elements In the stratum granulosum was 

Increased; the argentophllic membranes became coarse in texture, the 

nerve fibers were twisted, and the capillaries were dilated. The chang- 

es observed in the cerebellum were undoubtedly specific, resulting from 

administration of large quantities of live tick-borne encephalitis vi- 

rus to the horses* Thla  theory is reinforced by the experimental in- 

vestigations of a number of authors (N.S. Yurkevich and Yu.M. Zhabo- 

tinskiy), who observed a number of similar changes In experiments on 

laboratory animals infected with tick-borne encephalitis and equine 

encephalomyelltis viruses. 

Our investigations of the intramural apparatus of the gastroin- 

testinal tracts of horses hyperimmunized with tick-borne encephalitis 

virus '»ere the first of their kind. These investigations showed that 

type I Doglel cells react by increasing the number of their processes 

and the surface area of their dendritic lamellae and by forming new 

interneuronal connections, both with type II Doglel cells and with one 

another. The changes in the type II Doglel cells consisted in the forma- 

tion of rifts, basket-like plexi, and the aforementioned interneuronal 

connections. There were also slight changes in th nerve fibers. Di- 

verse processes consequently occur in the neural elements of the intra- 

mural ganglia of horses after the hyperlmmunlzation described above. 
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Thece changes are apparently also specific. 

Investigation of the cardiac tissue showed that all of the afore- 

mentioned diverse hlstopathologlcal symptoms are typical of parenchy- 

matous myocarditis. Study of the changes In the liver and spleen In- 

dicated that the process which occurs In these organs Is the same. 

As Is well known, these organs exhibit Identical changes In horses 

hyperlmmunlzed with diphtheria and dysentery toxins and toxolds. All of 

this Indicates that the changes In the heart, liver, and spleen can- 

not be unconditionally assumed to be specific, developing solely as a 

result of the reaction of the organism to foreign substances such as 

mlcroblal antigens. 

Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera 

Department of Histology, Tomsk Medical Institute 

THE CHANGES IN ORGANS OF HORSES-PRODUCERS OP SERUM 
AGAINST TICK ENCEPHALITIS 

Khlopkov A.M., Stroklna O.S., Pavlltskaya S.S., 

Gavrllova K.K., Korochkln L.I. 

In the process of horses1 hyperImmunization at preparing antl- 

encephalltls serum some part of them fell 111 with typical tick en- 

cephalitis. 

Hlstopathologlc changes In some organs by these animals; In cere- 

bellum, ganglions of Intestines, heart, liver and spleen are given 

in this article. 
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CERTAIN DATA ON THE INFLUENCE OF BETATRON RAYS ON THE 

NATURAL IMMUNITY OF WHITE RATS TO TULAREMIA 

Ye.I. Kleytman 

Numerous experimental Investigations (V.L. Troltskly et al., M.A. 

unanyan and A.V. Izvekova, and others) have shown that Ionizing radla- 

Ion has an Inhibitory effect on both natural and acquired Immunity. 

Both external (x-rays) and Internal (Isotopes of phosphorus and 

odlne) radiation sources were used. As a result of the fact that there 

re a number of data on the nonunlformlty of the pictures of radiation 

Ickness obtained by exposure of the organism to different radiation 

ources, we undertook a study of the resistance of natural Immunity In 

aimals Irradiated with gamma-rays from a betatron. 

We selected a virulent strain of Bacterium tularense as the Infec- 

lous agent. White rats were used as the subjects, since, according to 

he classlflcatory data of N.Q. Olsuf'yev and T.N. IXmayeva, they are 
j 

nlmals which are susceptible but not very sensitive to tularerala. 

Whole-body Irradiation was carried out with a betatron having a 

ower of 25 Mev; the skin-focus distance was 45 cm and the Irradiation 

ime 7.5-8 minutes. Each rat was placed In a cardboard box. 

Our Investigations were conducted on 6i white rats weighing from 

70 to 200 grams. The experimental animals were divided Into three 

groups: two control and one experimental. One group, which consisted of 

^5 rats, was used to check the Immunity of unlrradlated animals to the 

/Irulent strain (No, 6) of Bacterium tularense (the Inoculation control). 
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Another group (consisting of 21 rats) was used to study the Influence 

of various doses of gamma-rays on experimental animals (the Irradiation 

control). The third, experimental group (13 rats) was Infected against 

a background of preliminary Irradiation, In order to determine the 

changes which occur In the natural Immunity of rats during radiation 

sickness. 

TABLE 1 

Survival Time of Irradiated Rats After Infec- 
tion With Bacterium tularense 
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k) Irradiation dose.  In r; B)  Infecting dose,  in millions of microbes; 
Cj time between Irradiation and Infection;  D)  survival time; E) month; 
F) hours; Q) survived, was killed; H) died on 4th day; I) died after 
1 month. 

In all groups the Investigation was accompanied by hematologlcal 

checks  (determination of the leucocyte count and calculation of the 

leucocytlc formula) and observations of the animals' weight and general 

condition. The rats which died were dissected and the macroscopic chan- 

ges were noted. The animals which survived the experiment were killed 

after 2-3 months and dissected. 

In our experiments the  rats were irradiated with ten different 

doses of gamma-rays from the betatron (100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 600, 

800    1000, 1200, and 1400 r); only the last two doses proved to be ab- 
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solutely lethal  (causing death within 4-7 days).  Three  of the seven 

animals Irradiated In a dose of 1000 r died within 4-7 days.  The re- 

maining rats were killed at the times  Indicated. 

The survival times among the animals which were  subjected only 

to Inoculation with Bacterium tularense also depended  on the size of 

the dose administered.  Six doses were  investigated.  Thus,  doses of 

5 and 25 million microbes did not cause any of the animals to die; a 

dose of 10 million microbes caused one  of the seven rats which received 

it to die on the fourth day of the experiment. Three  of the six rats 

which received 100 million microbes died; at a dose of 500 million mi- 

crobes two of 5 rats died.  The absolute lethal dose was found to be 

1 billion cells. 

In the third  (experimental) group four animals were  Inoculated 

with 10 million microbes of the tularemia strain 1 month after massive 

whole-body gamma-irradiation in different doses  (100,  200, 300, and 

400 r) and not one died. After two months they were again inoculated 

with a large dose of microbes  (500 million); this also failed to cause 

visible changes and +he rats were killed two months afterward, still 

being in good general condition. (Table l). 

Two rats received a large irradiation dose  (1000 r) and were inoc- 

ulated with 500 million microbes of the tularemia strain, one after 

one month and the other after two months; both survived and were killed. 

Thus, a single  irradiation undergone 1-2 months before inoculation 

dl S not reduce the natural immunity  of the rats to tularemia. When the 

rats were  inoculated comparatively  soon after irradiation (4, 24, and 

48 hours) different results were obtained against the lower leucocytlc 

background. Thus, four rats irradiated in a dose of 1000 r and inocu- 

lated with different doses of the tularemia microbes  (10 and 100 mil- 

lion cells) all died (three on the fourth and only one on the 30th day), 
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Their spleens and lymph nodes were bioloelcally tested In white mice, 

which died on the fifth day exhibiting the typical symptoms of tula- 

remia; this war also confirmed bacterloscoplcally. 

The rats Inoculated with 10 million microbes 48 hours after ir- 

radiation in doses of 1200 and 1400 r died on the 4th-7th day. Just 

as the control animals. 

The literature does not contain a single opinion on the influence 

of the Interval between irradiation and inoculation on mortality; this 

may possibly be a result of the fact that the authors experimented with 

different species of microbes and animals and different radiation sour- 

ces. 

Thus, Perkins, who worked with mice irradiated and then inoculated, 

did not note any relationship between mortality and time of infection. 

Kheraond and his colleagues detected an increase in the susceptibility 

of mice to infection rather lonp (the end of the second week) after 

irradiation. ' 

Contradictory data were obtained by V.L. Troitskiy, who, in experi- 

ments on rabbits and mice, detected an increase in resistance to dysen- 

tery and typhoid 3-4 weeks after irradiation with x-rays an^l radioac- 

tive isotopes of phosphorus and iodine. In experiments on mice subjected 

to x-irradiation in a sublethal dose, A.S. Shevelev noted a decrease in 

resistance to vaccine-induced tularemia if the inoculation was carried 

out during the first three days after irradiation. The percentage of 

mice dying with symptoms of tularemia was lower when the inoculation 

was carried out 7-10 days a^ter irradiation. Our investigations, which 

showed that inoculation of rats with tularemia microbes at rather long 

intervals after betatron irradiation (1-2 months) does not cause death, 

apparently as a result of the restoration of the animals' natural im- 

munity, agreea with the data in the literature (V.L. Troitskiy and A.S. 
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Shevclev). 

TABLE 2 
Leucocyte Level In Rats Inoculated With Bac- 
terium tularense After Irradiation 

A{      B 
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Aj Irradiation dosef In r; B) Infecting dose.  In millions of microbes; 
C) time between Irradiation and Infection; D) number of leucocytes.  In 
thousandths; E) before Irradiation;  P)before'Infection; G) after Infec- 
tlon. In d 
day; M) dl 
P) killed. 

tlon. In (iays;'H) notes;  I) hours;  J) month; K) none; Lj died on 4th 
day; M) died after 1 month; N) killed after 2 months;  0) died on 8th day; 

Determination of the leucocyte level at the  Instant of Inocula- 

tion, which Is an Indirect Index of the degree of resistance, may be 

of some value  In understanding this phenomenon.   In our experiments the 

rats were inoculated with Bacterium tularense  in a dose of 10 million 

microbes and larger doses caused a severe neutrophlllc leucocytosls, 

which.  In certain rats, reached 42-43 thousand leucocytes per mnr of 

blood after one day. In comparison with the Initial 10-15 thousand 

leucocytes (Table 2). 

It 13 also Interesting to note that a primary Inoculation (100 

million microbes) one day after Irradiation In a large dose (1000 r) 
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Fig.   1.  Leucocytlc reaction to administra- 
tion of Infectious agent to a white rat 
having chronic  radiation sickness.  A) Num- 
ber of leucocytes,  in thousandths; B)  ir- 
radiation, 1000 r;  C)  inoculation,  100 mil- 
lion öiicrobes;  D)  inoculation, 500 million 
microbes; E) background; P) days of experi- 
ment. 

did not cause any rise in the curve representing the leucocyte count, 

as was Indicated above, but that giving the rats which survived a se- 

cond Inoculation after one month,  i.e.,  during the compensatory period, 

produced a different positive leucocytlc response, a rise  in the curve; 

this Indicated that  the disrupted hematogenic functioning of the bone 

marrow had been restored (Fig.   l). 

We noted the presence of Bacterium tularense arrayed in clumps 

between the formed elements in blood smears taken before death on the 

third day of the experiment from the rats irradiated in a dose of lOOOr 

and inoculated k hours later with 100 million microbes. 

Our experiments  showed that  inoculation of betatron-irradiated 

white rats with a virulent culture of Bacterium tularense has different 

effects, depending on the interval after irradiation at which inocula- 

tion Is carried out. 

Administration of certain doses within 24-48 hours after irradiation 
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causes all anlmalr to die,  while Inoculation after 1-2 months Is not 

lethal.  This Is apparently explained by a reduction In the protective 

capacities  of the organism duiing the first few days after Irradiation 

in large doses, a phenomenon also indicated by the absence of leuco- 

cytes after administration of microbes during this period. 

Tomsk Scientific Research Institute for Vaccines and Sera 

SOME DATA ABOUT THE BETATRON RAYS  ON NATURAL 
IMMUNITY OF WHITE RATS TO TULAREMIA 

Kleltman H.I. 

Our experiments have shown that the  Infection by virulent cul- 

ture of tularemla microbes of white rats radiated by betatron effects 

differently depending on the  time after radial  Influence It was pro- 

duced.  The  Introducing of definite doses during first 24-48 hours af- 

ter radiation causes the death of all animals while Infection after 

one-two months does not lead to It. 

This  Is explained by lowering the defensive powers of organism 

In the first days after radiation with large doses of rays, the ab- 

sence of leucocytes after Introducing microbes  In that period witnes- 

sing about this. 

/ 
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